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Academ ic Year 1969-1970
Fall Qu:.ter, 1969-70
Application lor admission or readmission due Sept.3 (Wed.)
Residence Halls open l:00 P.M., Sept.6 (Sat.)
Orientation (all new students) Sept.8 (Mon.)
FalI Quarter begins .. . Sept. I (Tues.)
Registration (alphabetical order) Sept. 9, 10 (Tues. & Wed.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies Sept. lt (Thurs.)
Registration for evening and Saturday classes 8:00 A_M-12:00 noon,
Sept. 13 ( Sat.)
First day for schedule changes Sept. 15 (Mon.)
Last day lor legistration, adding courses,
changing sections, and free drops Sept. l8 (Thurs.)
Last day for completing "I" grades received
at end of summer quarter 1969 ....... Oct.4 (Sat.)
Last day to drop individual courses
without receiving "l." Oct. 18 (Sat.)
Last day to resign without "W" plus grades Oct. l8 (Sat.)
Last day to resign without receiving "f's" Nov. 15 (Sat.)
Last day of classes Nov. 19 (Wed.)
Grades for graduating seniors and
graduating graduate students due ..... .3:30 P.M.. Nov. 2t (Fri.)
All other grades due . 4:30 p.M., Nov.26 (Wed.)
Commencement exercises 10:00 A.M.. Nov.26 (Wed.)
Fall Quarter ends
Food Sen'ice closes, after breakfast ... Nov- 27 (Thurs.)
Residence Halls close Noon, Nov.27 (Thurs.)
.. . . Nov. 26 (Wed.)
Wintcr Quart€r, 1969-70
Feb.2? (r.ri.)
. . 3:30 P.M., March 2 (Mon.)
.... . ... .... . . . 3:30 P.M., March 6 (Fri.)
Application for admission o! leadmission due
Residence Halls open
Orientatioh (all new students)
Winter Quarter begins
Registration (alphabetical order)
Classes begin. Late registration tee applies
Registlation for evening and Saturday classes
Eirst day for schedule changes
Last day for registration, adding courses,
changing sections, and free drops
Christmas rece*s begins
Christmas recess ends
Last day for completing "I" grades received
at end ot fall quarter 1969
Last day to drop individual courses
without receiving 'F'
Last day to lesign without "W" plus grades
IJast day to resign without receiving "F's"
Nov. 26 (Wed-)










End ol classes, Dec. 20 (Sat.)





Last day ol classes
Grades for graduating seniors and
graduating graduate students due
All other grades due
Commencement exercises 8:00 P.M., March 5 (Thurs.)
Wi[ter quarter ends March 5 (Thurc.)
food Service closes, after breakfast March 6 (Fri.)
Residence Halls close . ... . . . .......Noon, March 6 (Fri.)
Classes begin. Late registratioD lee applies March lll (Sat.)
Registration lor evening and Saturday classes 8:00 A.M.-12:00 Doon,
March 14 (Sat-)
first day tor schedule changes March 16 (Mon.)
Last day for registration, adding courses,
changing sections, and lree drops . -,..... March l9 (Thurs.)




Residence Halls open 1:00 P.M., March 29 (Sun.)
Food Service opeus, night meal Maach 29 (Sun.)
Last day ,o! completing "I" grades received
at end ol winter quarter 1970 .. .... April { (Sat.)
Last day lor rcgistration tor graduation April { (Sat.)
Last day to drop individuel courses
*'ithout receiving "f" April 18 (Sat.)
(Mon.)
All other grades due 3:30 P.M., May 29 lFri.)
Residence Halls close Noon, May 29 (Fri.)
Last day to resign without "w" plus grades April 18 (Sat.)
Last day to resign without receiving "F's" May 16 (Sat.)
Last day oI classes May 22 (Fri.)
Grades for graduating seniors and
g.aduating graduate students due 3:30 P.M., May 25
Residence Halls open l:00 P.M., March 10 (Tues.)
Food Service opens. night meal March 10 (Tues-)
Orientalion (all new students)
6
Sp.irls Qurrtcr,'1969-7o









Residence Halls close , .... .5:00 P.M., March 26 (Itu!s.)
Food Service closes, alter night meal ... ..March 26 (I'hurs,)
Easter Recess ends ?:30 A.M., March 30 (Mon.)
Commencement exercises 8:00 P.M., May 28 (Thurs.)
spring Quarter ends May 28 (Thu$.)
food Service clos€s, alter breaktast .. May 29 (Fri.)
8umm.r Quartcr, 1970
Application lor admissioo or readnissrotr due . May 26 (T\res.)
Residence Halls opeu .. ....... .. .. .... .. .. ..... ............1:00 P.M., June I (Mon,)
Food Service opens, night meal
Orientation (all Dew studentr)
Night meal, June I (Mon.)
June 2 (T\res.)





Classes begin. Late registration lee applies June 5 (Fri.)
First day lor schedule change6 June 8 (Mon.)
Last day for registration, adding courses,
changing sections, lree drops
Last day to drop courses taught
June 11 (Thurs.)
during First Session without receiving "F' June 19 (Fri.)
Last day lor completing "I" grades leceived at
end of spring quarter 69-?0 June 26 (Fri.)
Last day lor registlation tor g:aduatioD June 26 (Fri.)
Fourth ot July holiday begirs
Fourth of July holiday ends
End ol class€s. July 2 (ltrurt.)
7130 A.M., July 6 (Mon.)
Last day to drop individual lull quarter
courses without leceiving 'F"
Last day to rcsi8n without "W" plus Srades
First Session ends
Second Session begins
Last day to dtop courses taught during
Second Session without rcceiving "F' July 3l (Fri.)
7
Summcr Quarter, 1970 (continued)
Last day to resigD without receiving "F s" .. . .. Aug. ? (Fri.)
Last day ol classes
All othel grades due 3:30 P.M., Aug. 21








Sept. 8, I (Tues. & lryed.)




Grades lor graduating seoiors and
graduating greduate studeEts due ... .. 3:30 P.M., Aug. 1? (Mon.)
Food Service closes, after breaklast Aug. 2l (fri.)
Residence Halls close Noon, Aug.2l (Fri.)
Courses oflered tirst session only . . ... .. . June 3 - July l0
Courses ofrered second session only .. . July 13 - August 20
Academic Yea. 1970-1971
Fall Quart€.1970




Food Service Opens, night meal
Orientation (all new students)
Food Service opens, night meal




Classes begin. Late registlation fee applies ......Sept. l0 (Thurs.)
Registration for evening atld Saturday classes ..8:00 A.M.-12:00 ttoou,
Sept. 12 (Sat.)
First day lor schedule changes.. ......................-...... Sept. u (Mon.)
Last day lor registration, adding courses,
changing sections, end free alrops ...................-...... Sept. 1? (Thurs.)
Last day lor completing "I" gmdes received
at end of summer quarter 1970 Oct, 2 (Fri.)
Fall Quarter ends
Residence Halls open
Last day lor registration for graduation .......... Oct. 2 (Fri.)
Last day to drop individual couases
without receiving "F' .. . ....Oct. 16 (fri,)
Last day to resig:r without "w''plus gredes.... Oct. 16 (fri.)
Last day to resiSn without receiving "Fs" ......Nov. 13 (fri.)
Last day ol classes .......... -......-.-Nov. 18 (Wed.)
Grades lor gradueting s€niors and
gxaduating S}aduate stude[ts due. .. .......... 3:30 P.M., Nov. 20 (Fri.)
All other grades due
Commencement exercises
4:30 P.M.. Nov. 25 (ltred.)
10:00 A.M., Nov. 25 (Wed.)
Nov. 25 (Wed.)
Food Service closes, after night meal Nov. 25 (Wed.)
Residence Halls close .. 5i00 f M., Nov. 25 (Wed.)
Winter QuaIte. 1970-'1971
Application for admission or readmission due . Nov. 25 (wed.)
Dec. 2 (Wed.)
Registration (alphabetical order) Dec. 2 Wed.) -noon,
Dec. 3 (Thurs.)
Classes begin. Late legistration fee applies Dec. 4 (Fri.)
Registration for evening and Saturday classes 8:00 A.M.-12:00 noo$
First day lor schedule changes
Dec. 5 ( Sat.)
Dec. ? (Mon.)
Residence Halls close 5:00 P.M., Dec. 19 (Sat.)
Last day lor registration, adding courses,
changing sections, flee drops .................. Dec. 10 (Thu!s.)
Christmas recess begins End ol classes, Dec. l9 (Sat.)
Food Service closes, after night meal Dec. 19 (Sat.)
Christmas recess ends 7:30 A.M., Jan. { (Mon.)
Residence Halls open l:00 P.M., .ian. 3 (Sun.)
Food Service opens, night meal Jan. 3 ( Sun.)
8
Wint.r Qu.rt.r, 1970-1971 (continued)
Last day tor completing "I" grades
received at end ol fall quarter l9?0 . ............. .Jan. 8 (Fri.)
Last day lor registration fo! graduation .. Jan. I (Fri.)
Last day to drop individual cours€s
Grades lor gladuating seniors end
ETaduating graduate studenb due
Last day to resign without "W" plus gtades
Last day to resign without leceivin8 "F3'
without receiving "tr"'
Ma.di Gras Holidays
Last day ol classes
AII othe! grades due
Commencement exercises
Residence Halls close ......







3:30 P.M., March 1 (Mou.)
3:30 P.M., March 5 (Frl.)
8:00 P.M.. March { (Thur&)
Merch { (Ttru!s.)
March 5 (Fri.)
Noon, Marcb 5 (tr'ri.)
Wjnter quarter ends
Food Service clos€s, alter breakfast
Sprine Quart€r 1970.1971
Application 1o! admission or readmission due March 3 (Wed.)
Residence llells open .. ... .......1:00 P.M., March I (T\r$.)
March I (Tires.)
Orientatio[ (aU new students) ....................... March 10 (Wed.)
Spring Quarter begins .. . ....... March ll (Ihurs.)
March ll (I'tru$.) -nooa,
March 12 (Fri.)
Classes begin. Late registration lee applies . March 13 (Sat.)
Registration lor evening and Saturday classes 8:00 A.M.-12:00 DooD,
March 13 (Sat.)
First day lor schedule changes ........... March 15 (Moo.)
Last day lor registratioD, addinS cours€s,
cha.nging sections, Iree drops .... March 18 (Thurs.)
Last day tor completing "I" Srades
received at end ol winter quarter l9?1 . April2 (tr'ri.)
Last day lor legistration lor greduation ........... Aplil2 (Fri.)
Easter Recess begins ...... . . .. . ... End o! clesses, April 8 (Ttturt )
Residence Halls close 5:00 P.M., April 8 (ttrur8.)
Food Service closes, after night meal ...... .. Aplil 8 (Ihurs.)
Easter Recess ends 7:30 A.M., April 12 (Mon.)
Residence !{alls opea ...... ..... .. -.-..---.....1:00 P.M., April U (Sun.)
Food Service opens, night meal April 11 (Sun.)
Last day to drop individual coulses
without receiving "F' . ... ... .April 16 (Fri.)
Last day to resign without "1{" plus grades ..April 16 (Fri.)
Last day to resign without recelving "FU' .....May l{ (I.ri.)
Last day ol classes ................ ...May 2l (Fri.)
Grades lor graduating seniors and
graduating Sraduate students due . .. .................... 3:30 P.M., May 24 (Mon.)
All other grades due ..
Commencement exelcises
Residence Halls close
Residence Halls open 1:00 P.M., May 3l (Mon.)
Food Service opens, night meal May 3l (Mon.)
For All Sessions







3:30 P,M., May 28 (Fri.)
8:00 P.M., May 27 (1tu!8,)
May 2? (Ilru$.)
May 28 (Fri.)
Noon. Mey 28 (Fri.)
sumnr.. Quart r 1971
Application lor admission or readmission due May 25 (Tues.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies Juue { (Fri.)
Filst day ,or schedule changes June ? (Mon.)
Spring Quarter ends
Food Service closes, after breaktast
9
Sumnrcr Qu.rtcr, 1971 (contilued)
Last day for registration, adding courses,
Last day to drop courses taught during
First Session without receiving "I." June l8
Last day Io! completing "I" grades received
at end o( spring quarter 1970-?1 June 25




changing sections, free drops





End oI Classes, July 2 (Fri.)
(Tues.)Fourth o, JuIy holiday ends
Last day to d;op i[dividual futt quarter
courses without receivrng "F'
Last day to resigD without "W" plus grades
?:30 A.M., July 6
July I (Fri.)
JuIy I ( Fri.)
JuIy I (Fri.)
July 12 (Mon.)
Last day to drop courses taught during
Second Session without leceiving "F'




Glades lor graduating seniors and
graduating graduate students due
All other grades due
Commencement exercises
3:30 P.M., Aug. 20 (Fri.)
8:00 P.M.. Aug. l9 {Thuts.)
Summer Quarter ends Aug. l9 (Thurs.)
food Service closes, after breakfast Aug. 20 (Fri.)
Residence Halls close ......... . Noon, Aug. 20 (Fri.)
3:30 P.M., Aug. 16 (Mon.)
Courses offered first session only June2-Julyg
Courses otlered second session only July 12 - August l9
IO
GENERAL !NFORMATION
Tech's Iormal name is Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, but when it was
founded (in 1894) by Act 68 of the General Assembly, it was called Industrial
Institute and College ol Louisiana. Act 68, which specified that the school
be located in Ruston, provided for the establishment ol "a first-class" institu-
tion designed to educate citizens of the state in the arts and sciences and
in "the practical industries of the age." The school was located on 20
acles of land and in a single building, both donated by the city ol Ruston.
By Septeinber, 1895, with its president and laculty of six in residence, Tech
opened its door to 202 students.
Ttle lirst degree offered by the school was a "Bachelor oI Industry."
this degree was granted in lields as broadly diverse as rnusic and tele-
graphy. The first student to receive the degree was Harry Howard, Class
of 1897. Mr. Howard was not required to go through a formal graduation
program- After his qualifications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the
school's Iirst president, awarded the degree. The first graduation exercises
were not held until the following year, 1898, when ten degrees were awarded
in a celemoiy at the Ruston Opela House. In all, there were 1,346 Bachelor
of Industry degrees awarded.
In 1921, the school's name was changed to the one by which it is pres-
ently known. The Bachelor of Industry degree was discarded and the de-
grees standard to Amelican education were granted. Since 1921, the Uni-
versity has prospered: there are 213 acres on the main campus, 412 at ll:e
demonstration farm.94 acres of forest land in Webster Parish, 150 acres
a few miles west of Ruston, and 5 acres on Lake D Arbonne. In addition,
Tech leases 4 acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake aDd 350 acres of
farm and pasture Iand for the animal production units. There are about
50 buildings on the main campus and a majority are air conditioned.
the central portions of the camDus are arranged on a "quadrangle"
basis, the center of which is a statue-fountain called "Our Lady ol the Mist."
Prescott Library (named Jor the school's lirst president), Lomax Hall (named
for the Lincoln Parish Representative who helped Act 68 through the General
Assembly oI 1894), artd the new Madison HaIl are at the north end of the
Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (after the school's sixth president) is at the east
side, Howard Auditorium (for Tech's ftst graduate) is at the south side.
Ttle west side is the English Building and the Student Center. The remain-
ing buildings surround this Quadrangle.
the building \/ith which all Tech students are most broadly acquainted
is Prescott Library. Ttis library, employing the "open shelf" approach so
that students are not so likely to be discouraged by formality, is modern and
is designed {or periodic expansion as the University grows. All services
normally provided by a university library are to be had at Prescott, but
Louisiana Tech is especially proud to be a full regional depository fo!
Federal documents.
Louisiana Tech provides equal educational opportunities for all stu-
dents and this policy of equal opportunity is fuuy implemented in all
programs.
ACADEMIC ORGANIZAIION
Louisiana Tech is organized into six schools: the Schools of Agriculture
and Forestry, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Engi-
neering, and Home Economics. The entire University is accledited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. It is also a mem-
ber oI the American Association of State College and Universities, the
Council of Graduate Schools in the United States and the American
Association of CoUegiate Registrars and is affiliated with the National
Commission on Accrediting and the National Council of University Research
AdministratoN. Certain departments and schools oI the University are
approved by professional accrediting organizations in specific fields: the
American Association of Couegiate Schools of Business, the American Boards
ol Examinerc in Speech Pathology and Audiology of the American Speech
and Hearing Association, the American Chemical Society, Engineers'Coun-
II
cil lor Prolessional Development, the National Association of Schools of
Music, and the National Council Ior Accreditation of Teacher trducation.
Tech has adopted the unilorm quarter system as its calendar. lhe
quarters are twelve weelG in length.
I}le State Board o! Education autborizes Louisiana Tech to grant three
uDdergraduate degrees and ten graduate degrees. The undergraduate de-
grees arei Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor ol Fine Arts and Bachelor of Science.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Arts (in English, History. Music, and
Speech); Master of Fine Arts; Master of Architecture; Master of Business Ad-
ministration (Accounting, Business Administration, Business Education,
Economics, Finance, Industrial Management, Management Science, and
Marketing); Master oI Science (Agricultural Engineering, Botany, Bacter-
iology, Chemistry, Chemical Engineeling, Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Indushial Engineeling, Mechanical Engineering, Petroleum
Engineering, Geological Engineering, G€ology, Home Economics Education,
Mathematics, Physics, and Zoology); Master ol Arts in Educalion (Art,
CounseUllg, Elementary Education, English, Music, Social Studies, Speech,
and Speech and Hearing Therapy);Master of Science in Education (Biology,
Business, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, and Physical Education). In
April, 196?, the State Board of Education approved LouisiaDa Tech's oflering
a SpeciaUst deglee, a degree beyond the master's. Doctoral degrees in
Business Addrinistration (DBA), Engine€ring, Economics aad Mathematics
(Ph.D.) were authorized in December, 1967.
Louisiana Tech ofters evening classes on its campus at both the under-
graduate and graduate levels. Extension classes are offered as a public
service to the region.
Louisiana Tech has offered an on-base degree program at Barksdale Air
Force Base siDce September, 1065. the program is designed to! Air
Force personnel whose mililary assi8nments make it impractical lor them to
earn college credit and complete a baccalaureate degree in the traditional
hanner. On-base olfices are maintained in the Education Service Olfice.at
the Air.Base. From this office the Louisiana Tech-Barksdale Program Co-
ordiDator dilects the program and lrom here additional information may
be secured.
A Pilot Progrrm designed to enable capable high school juniors to invest
the summer between thei! iunior and senior yeals wisely has been in el-
tedt since 1964 with outstanding success. The participants receive no
special treatment other than counseling and are treated as any regular
student. Special elfolt is exerted to choose courses that wiU not conflict
with tweltth grade hiSh school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Registlar but will be
validated to the student's tlanscript only alter completion of high school
and application for valjdation of the credits. High school students who
complete the Summer Music Camp at Louisiana Tech and who are eligjble
for the Pilot Program are permitted one semester hour credit of applied
music. This credit will be validated on the student s transcript by the
Registrar only after completion oi high school and after application for
validation ol the credit.
Anyone interested should write to: Pilot Program, Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, Ruston, Louisiana.
GENERAT ADIAISSION REQUIREMENIS
H ish School Requircmcht!
An applicant Ior admission to the lreshman class must have been
graduated from e lour-year course in an accredited secondary school. Com-
pleted application forlhs and a transcript ol high school credits are !e-
quired in the admissions otlice at least two weeks belole the beginning ol
the quartea. r.or uoconditional admission to any of the culricula the appli-
cant must present, as a part ol his high school credit, the specific units
indicated tor admission to his chosen course oI study.
ADMISSION BY TI.ANSFER is permissible iI the transfer student is
t2
eligible to re-enter the in3titution lrom which he ia transleuing. ftensler
students are ieminded that they must meet Louisiana Tech'a entrance re-
qui!ements.
The American Colleg€ Test is requir€d ol all new students-lreshmen
and tlansfers. A prosp€ctive student should arrange to tske the ACT well
in edvence ol the date he expects to enroll and have the results lorwalded
to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. Ittese test scores are required es a step
in the edmi$ions process and wiu be used lor placement purposes.
REGUTAT, IPECIAI AND GNADUATE STUDENIS
A R.gul.r Stud.nt is one who has satislied the entrance requirements
and is qualitied to pursue a curriculum leading to a degree and who is
pursuing one ol the plescribed curricula of the University. (See "Hi8h
School Requilements" on the preceding page and "Transler Students"
below lor additional information on admission to regular student status.)
A 8p€cirl gtud6nt (l) has not met Tech's entrance requirements lor €n-
rollment in a degree curriculum but is a mature person-at least 21
years old-and has been registered lor taking certaid courses or (2) hag
met the University's entrance requirements but only wishes to take certain
courses rather than pursue a lormal curriculum. A special student must
have the approval ol the Dean oI the School in which he wishes to register.
A Viriting Studlnt is one who has not been regularly admitted to the
University and is not approved to pursue a curriculum. This admission is
for a particular program. No tlanscripts are required for this admission.
Transferrable credit will be awalded. Il at a luture date the student wishes
to regularly enroll at the University, he must lollow regular admission
procedures.
A Port'B.cc.hur..t. Stud.nt holds at least one bachelor's degree but ha3
not been admitted to the Graduate School and is not pursuing any pre_
scribed curriculum. A post-baccalaureate student may not take courses lor
graduate credit and any course he takes to make up undergraduale delicien-
cies cannot be laler translerred lor graduate credit. (A student who holds
a bachelor's deSree and is pursuing . cuuiculum leading to another bech'
elor's degree i3 an undergraduate regular student and is classitied as e
senio!.)
A Grrdu.t. Etudcnt holds at least a bachelor's degree from an accred_
ited institution, has gained admission to the Graduate School, and is pur-
suing a prescribed gladuate curriculum.
Full-tim. and P.rt-Tim. 8tud.nt. A tull-time undergladuate student 13
taking at least 8 semester hours durinS a quarter. Any undergraduate stu-
dent takin8 less than 8 semeater hours in a quarter will be a part-time
student.
Tr.ntf.r Stud.ntr wiU not be admitted to the University i, they are
under scholastic o! disciplinary suspension from another institution ol
higher learninS. No individuat transler student will be considered lor ad-
mission until such interval hes elepsed had he incurred his suspension at
Tech. No transter student will be admitted to the University unless his
academic record meets the standards required ol a student oI the same
classilication at Tech.
Atl institutiolrs under the Louisiana Stete Board ol Education are
required to issue trenscripts tor a student on scholastic plobation or
suspension- these transcripk are to show the ellective dates ol such pro_
bation or suspension. Thus Louisiana Tech cannot admit a transler stu'
deDt lrom anothet colleg€ or university under control ol the Louisiana
State Board unless a trenscript is presented u,hich satislies the Boald's
regulation as speciried in this paragraph.
A transler Itom a non-accredited institution will not be allowed cledlt
totyard Sraduatio[ on any course which he has passed with the Iowest pass'
ing grad-e, "D" or its eqiivalent. lte "D" grades, however, $dll be €ntered
"rrl "ol.l.ri.d 
in the computation of the overall average ol "C" required lor
graduation Irom the University.
The maximum hours taans{erable lrom a junior college are 68. No
t3
credit.Irom a. iunior college *ill be acceptcd toward a alegree arter the
s'tudent has attained junior standing.
Reci.tration days are announced through the medium of the University
Calenda!. Late registralion is allowed lor six regulrr class days lollowin8i
the last day oI scheduled registration. T,hose who register late ire requirei
to pay a special lee of 910.00.
,Department lteads or appointed counselolB act as edvisers duringregistration but the student is expected to be acquainted with requirementi
lor his particular graduation. His curdculum miy be lound in the catelog;
he should know that curricutum, and he should know how to registe. ac-
cording to its requirements.
Couras NumbeB have been standardized at Tech: lreshman courses are
numbered in the 100 series and senior courses are lturtbered in the ,{00
series. In some cases, courses in the 2OO series are accepted lor iunior-senior
caedit and 300 courses are accepted tor gladuate credit. In cases where
there is a specified prerequisite of the iunior course, or when the course is
open to seniors only, or when it is open to seniors and graduate students
only, the courses are numbered in the 4OO series. Cours€s numbered 500 are
open only to graduate students.
The Semerter Hour is the unit of credit at Tech. Most courses carry a
credit of three semester hours and meet three times a week for a quarter.
Credit tor each course is indicated by the numerical description, as 0-3-3i
first number iDdicates laboratory contact houls per week; second, lecture
periods per week (go-minute periods with break between classes included):
third, credit in semester hours.
CLASSIFICATION REQUIREMENTS are as follows:
Freshman-l-29 semester hours; Sophomore-3o-sg semester hours; Junior-
60-91 semester hours; Senior-92-Graduation.
A NORMAL STUDENT LOAD is that amount of course work required
by the curriculum in which the student is registered. A graduating senior
or a student having a "El" average (3.0) overall (end for the preceding
quarter) may be permitted to carry a maximum of l{ hours during a quarter.
Correspondence work pursued during these periods will be considered as a
part of this load. In all cases whele a student wishes to schedule in excess
of 12 hours during a quarter or v/hen a student wishes to pursue a course
by correspondence, he must receive the written approval of his academic
dean. Courses pursued in excess of these limits will be invalidated upon
discovery. Drive-in students and those students engaged in part-time em-
ployment should schedule proportionately fewer hours. As for minimum load,
fuIl-time students must be registered ror 8 or more houls. Exception: a gradu-
ating senior may carry only the courses required lor his graduatioD at the
end of the quarter.
To AUDIT A COURSE, the applicant must be eligible to enter the
University either as a regular student, as a visiting student, or as a special
student. He must also obtain the approval of the instructor oI the course.
A student auditing one or more classes must tollow the regular registration
procedure after he gains the approval ol the instructor and he will be
charged the general registration fee of the period lor which he audits. this
fee is not refundable. The auditing studeDt is not required to do the work
required oI regular students in the course, nor will he be allowed to receive
credit for the course he audits. An audit may not be changed to credit
alter registration closes. Audits are permitted oDly when a student's
schedule affords the time.
To repeat a course in which he has a passing grade, the student must
have the consent ol his depa ment head. All courses attempted will be
recolded and computed in the overall average. After having registered ,or a
quarter's work, a student may add a course only with the approval of the
Dean of his School and the head ol his department. No course may be
added after the sixth working day of the quarter except forensics, band,
choir, glee club and orchestra. these courses may be added during the lirst
four weeks.
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A sludent in good stlnding may drop. cour.c with the consent o!
his department head, the Dean of his School, and the Registrar. A student
may be dropped from a class, or more than one class, o! from the lolls ol
the. college it his Dean considers such action to be in the interests ol the
class or the Univetsity. In such a case, the Dean will decide whether the
student will be given a "W" or an "F'. The "W'grade is given when a
student *,ithdraws Ilom a class or resigns after the linel date lor registra-
Uon has passed end belore the eDd of the first six weel6 ol a quarter. The
"W" grade is not included in computing the student's average. However.
if a student resi8ls lrom school after the first six weeks, his instlucto! will
submit grades ol "W" plus the student's average grade at the time of with-
drawal, except if the student resigns within two weeks of the end of classes
he will be given an "F." These grades ("W" plus average) will be recorded
on the student's permanent record but will be included in the computation oI
the average only when the student is being examined for probation or sus-
pension. A student who {-ithdraws from a class elter the first six weeks
of a quarter will receive an "F" in the cours€.
If a student wishes to Ehangc from onc rchool to .noth.r, he rnust
obtain the consent o! the Deen ol the School in which he desires enrollment.
Any student who wishes to withdr.w from thc Univcrrity for any reason
must make arlangaments with the registrar and the academic and personnel
deans prioa to the withdaawal. Men students who are minors must have a
letter ol permission lrom pelents or guardian. A letter is required lor all
women students who wish to withdraw. Such a letter must state clearly the
reason for withdrawat and must be mailed directly to the Dean oI Men or
WomeD. A glade of "F" for each course will be entered on the record ol any
student (not iust minors) who leaves s/ithout proper arrangements. A student
living in the dormitories o! housidg for malried students who leaves with-
out making arrangements Ior withdrawal wiu lorfeit the unused po ion ol
any payment or deposit made to the University.
GRADUATION REQITIREMENTS at the UniveBity are traditional, but
the student should be thoroughly larniliar with the lollowing reSulations i!
he is to become a caardidate lor a deSree:
1. lte candidate must complet€ one ol the curricula ol the six schools.
2. He must rneke r "C" avelage on hours earned. A student who is
short on an hours earned basis ot moae than nine quality points ol a "C"
average will not be allowed to reSister lor Sraduation. A transler stude[t
must also make a "C" average on all hours eern.d at the University.
3. II he is a tlansfer student, he must not have less thaa 36 weeks
residence, during which he has eaaned at least 30 seDester hours and 60
quality points.
{. He must spend his senior yeer in residence. Erception: e student
who has lulriued the minimum reridence require&ents may be permitted to
earn nine ol the last 38 s€hester houfs out ol relidence.
5. He must report his candidecy to his Dean and to the Registrar
within the lilst lour weeks ol the quarter in which he expects to graduate.
6. He must have completed three-fourths oI the hours required lor
graduation in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit a studeDt t apply
for more than six hours o! cotrespondcnce study toward the putluit ot a
degree.
7. He must be present lor commencement- If a candidate absents him-
sell lrom commencement without the approval ol the Presidedt ot the
University. he wiU be ass€ssed an ebsentee fee of 15.00.
8. He must be registered at Louisiana PoMechnic Institute.
9. He is required to register in the Placement Office during the
quarter preceding tbe one in which he expecls to Sfaduate.
10. If he \rishes to earn a second undergraduate degree at the Univer-
sity, he must take at least 30 semester hours in addition to the number
required for the ,irst degree.
ll. II he is to receive a bachelor's degree from the University, he must
have taken lor credit General Studies 301, Americanism vs. Communism.
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I'his course is required by the State Board of Education,
ltre term "Examination!" is intended to iDclude all examinations, reg-
ular and special, taken while the student is studying at Louisiana Tech.
Any student who violates any oI the regulations listed below may be
denied credit by the UDivelsity.
(l) Special examinations, including postponed examinations, must be
taken within the first four weeks ol the following quarter. If he does not
re-enroll the following quarter, he still must take the examination within
the lirst four weeks of the following quarter. If the student does not take
the examination during the period specified above, he will receive auto-
matically the grade of "F" in the course.
(2) A candidate for graduation who lails to pass the final examination
in only one coulse in his last quarter's work may be permitted to take a
deficiency examination in this course. Il he fails the deticiency examination,
he must repeat the course.
IlIe University provides for c..dit by ex.min.tion subject to the
following regulations:
Such examinations must be taken before credit for any advanced work
in the field is allowed. Credit by examiDation may not exceed thirty
semester hours. Examinations must be taken within one calendar year
alter entrance or re-entrance into Tech or upon transferring from one school
to another while enlolled at Tech. No credit will be given iI the student
is being examined on work Ior which he has presented high school credits
necessary for entrance into the Univelsity.
Credit will be awarded for satisfactory completion of subiect examina-
tions administered by the CoUege Entlance Examination Board under its
Advanced Placement Program - College Level Examinations Program(CLEP).
Credit examinations on the campus must be approved in advance by
the head of the depaltment concelned, by the dean of the school in which
the examination is given, and by the dean of the school in which the student
is registered. With the exception of students in music, credit by examina-
tion wiU be given il the student attains a satisfactory grade on a credit ex-
amination administered by the department in which the course is offered.
The department may require the student to demonstrate leasonable pro-
liciency in the subject on a placement examination before being permitted
to take a credit examination.
Credit by examination will be noted on the studenG transcript of record
as such and no letter grade assigned.
students in music should consult the head of the Department of Music
concerning credit by examination in this academic area.
Courses outside of a student's cuariculum may be taken for credit on
"P...-Fail Option" basis at the rate of one cou.se pe! quarte! il a student
has 30 semester hours and a.rr overall 2.0 average on hours pursued. A
grade oI "S" will be given to indicate requirements met or exceeded for the
course, and this grade wiU not be considered in computing a grade-point
average, but will appear on a student's permanent record. A mark of
''F" wiU be entered for Jailure and will be counted in hours pursued in
computing grade-point average. Consult with advisor lor full information.
The University's .y3tem of g.ading is traditional: An "A" is given lor
the highest degree of excellence that is reasonable to expect of students
of exceptional ability and application. A "B" is superior. A "C" is average.
A "D" is given for a quality of work that is considered the minimum for
receiving credit lor the course.
Some other grades given by the University need mole explanation. An
"F" is a failure and the work must be lepeated to receive credit. The grade''l' plus the average grade on all the work completed is used to denote
Iailure to complete assigned class work because of conditions beyond the
student's control. If the grade "I" has not been removed by the end of the
fourth week of the foUowing quarter, a grade of "F" will be recorded, ex-
cept on graduate research or thesis courses numbered 551-552 and 651-652.
A student may be placed on probation. continued on probation, or removed
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lrom probation at the time th€ "I" grade is cleered.
ltre "W" grade is given urhen a student withdraws lrom a cless or rc-
siSns after the linal date for registration has passed and belore the end ol
the lirst six weeks oI a quarter. lte "W" grade is not included in computing
the student's average. Howeve!, if a student resigns from school after the
Iirst six weel6, his instructor wiU submit grades of "W" plus the student's
average grade at the time of withdrawal, except if the student resigns vrithin
two weeks ol the end oi classes he will be given arl "F." fhes€ grades ('..liv,,,
plus averege) will be recorded on the student's permenent record but will be
included in the computation of the avelage only when the student is being
examined lor plobation or suspension. A student who withdraws from a
class alter the first six weeks ol a qua(er will receive en "F' in the course.
Grade reports are sent, by the Registrar, to the student at hi6 home
rddr€ss at the end oI each quarter.
A transcript oI work completed by a student at Teeh wiU be lulnished
within three days loltowing a request lor this record, provided the student
is not indebted to any departhent of the University. One transcript i!
issued without cherge. For each additional transcript, a lee ol 91.00 is
charged. No transclipts are issued durinS tle lirst ten days of atly quarter.
Quality poinls indicate the quality ol a student's work et the University.
An "A" receives lour quality points per semester hour; a "D" receives one
point per semester hour. An "F' receives none. A student, wishing to ir!-
creese his quality points, may with the consent ol the head ol his depadment,
repeat a course in which he has a passitg grade. (See "Graduation Require-
ments" and "Scholastic Probation and Suspension" fol an explanation ol the
method by which quality points are used in determininS avelages for gradua-
tion and lor probation and suspension.) I'he scholastic rating of a student(or ot any group of students) is determined by dividing the number ol
quality points by the numbe! of hours of academic work for which the
atudent or gioup was registered.
HONOR FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT ol an undergraduate stu-
dent shall be recognized by the University. Tte student is honored at
graduation by a suilable inscription on his diploma and by recognition by
his Dean. T'he Iollowing conditions determine such recognitiou: (A) The
ttudent must have an average grade of "B" (3.0) lor his freshman and sopho-
more years. (B) He must have no grade lower than "D" or "WD" durin8
his entire college course. (C) He must have pulsued and have completed
at Louisiana Tech all but the equivalent oI one s€mester's work of the last
75 hours required lor graduation. (D) lle must have earned on his last 75
lemester hours an average of 3.2 lor cum laude; 3.5 for magna cum laude;
and 3.85 for summa cum laude.
the PRESIDENrS HONOR LIST was inaug:urated ettective with the
Fall Quarter, 1968, with the requirements Ior membership set at a Efade
point of 3.8, on a minimum oI ten hours' work, and no grade lowe! than a
The DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are plepaled at the end of each quarter.
Students whose names are on the lists must be regularly enrolled under-
Sraduates with an average of at least 3.5 with a minimum ol ten hours com-
pleted and with no grade oI "F". The Dean of each School determines lhe
students who will be ho[ored on these lists.
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE procedures in coD-
sonance with the policy ol the State Board oI Education. This policy G as
lollows: (Effective Summer, 19?0, applies to freshman and sophomores.)
(l) Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as privilege
and all students shall attend regularly and punctually all classes in which
they are enrolled. Failure to do so wiU jeopardize a student's scholastic
standing and may lead to immediate suspension from the college or uni-
versity.
(2) Each instructor shall check the roll at each class meeting, shall
keep a permanent attendance record for each class, and shall repolt student
lbsences to appropriate college or university officials.
(3) A student shall submit excuses for all class absences to the eD-
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propriate oflicial designated by the president wilhin three class days alter
the student returns to his classes. ltre appropriate ollicial may excuse a
student for being absent.
(4) Itrhen a student receives a total of three unexcusd absences in a
given class, he wiU be dropped lrom the rolls with a grade of "F'. When
a student accumulates excessive absences (excused and/or unexcused) in
any class, the instluctor may recommend to the student's academic dean
that he be withdrawn trom the rolls of that class and given an appropriate
grade.
(5) Tardiness is tleated as en absence unless an excuse is obtained lrom
the instnrctor at the end of the period.
(6) Students qTho are dropped for excessive absences will not be
eligible to re-enter the college or university until the expiration oI one lull
quarter,
(7) A student whose class load lalls below the minimum number ol
hours required for a regular student, because of his own dropping ot a
course or because oI his exclusion from a class or classes because ol
excessive absences, will be dropped from the rolls of the Univefsity. When
a student is dropped llom the institutio[ because ol class absences, he has
the right to appeal to his academic dean.
Itre student is advised to check with the Attendance Officer for the
details ot application ol these regulations,
SCHOLASTIC PROBAfiON, SUSPENSION, AND READMISSION are
determined by the lollowing regulations:
(1) A full- or part-time student who does not make a "D" average
(1.0) on all hours putsued during a quarter will be dismissed for one quarte!
except a treshman student, who during his lirst two quarters will be placed
on probation.
(2) A lull- or parl-time student v/ho makes an average ranging from
1.0 to 1.5 oD all hours pursued during a quarter will be placed on probation.
(3) A student on probation will be given one quarter to make a "C"
average (2.0) on all hours pursued during that quarter which will remove
him trom probation; iI he does not make a 2.0 average, he will be dismissed
lor one quarte!.
(,1) Alter the lapse of one quarter, a student may re-enter the Uni-
versity on probatioD, but he must make a "C" average (2.0) on all hourg
pursued during the quarter or he will be dismiss€d again.
(5) A student who resiflns alter six weeks of a quarter will receive
at the time ol withdrawal grades of "W" and the grade he was making at
the time ol withdrawal. These grades will be used to compute his academic
status.
(6) A student dismissed (trom Louisiana Polytechnic Institut€) at the
end ol the sDring quarter rnay attend the summer quarter, but he must
remain out during the fall quarter. Grades eahed during a summer quarter
(ol Louisiana Polytechnic Institute) do not change the probational or dis-
missal status ol a student.
(7) A student suspendd lor scholastic deficie[cies may le-enloll alter
the expiration oI one quarter until his lourth dismissal, atter which he is
dismissed permanently.
(8) A student under suspension lor scholastic reasons may not obtain
credit toward a degree on courses pursued at another institution during the
period when he is ineligible to register in an institution under the iurisdiction
o! the State Board ot Education.
READMISSION AFTEB SUSPENSION is permissible under the follow-
ing ciacunstances:
(A) Any student suspended lor scholastic deficiencies may not re-en-
roll unul the expiration ol one quarter. When he is rcadmitted after sus-
pension, he will be placed on probation and required to meet academic
standards required ol all probationary students. If a student has been sus-
pended lor scholastic deficiencies the third time and fails to eaan a "C"
average on all work pursued during a quarter following his readmission, he
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will be permanently removed from the rolls oI any institution under the
jurisdiction of the State Board ol Education.
(B) A student under suspension lor scholastic reasons will be on
probation when he returns to the University.
APPEAL of decisions concerning suspension may be made to the
student's respective academic dean.
ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT at the University is determined by the
laculty member under whom such misconduct occurs. the penalty lor cheat-
ing and othe! lorms of misconduct is also determined by the faculty member.
Itis penalty may be an "F ' in the course, but lesser penalties may be given
at the discretion oI the faculty member.
STUDENT CONDUCT cannot be delined exactly, but the student is
apprised that the University expects students to behave as adult gentlemen
and ladies. Further, horirever, students should be acquainted with the con-
tents ol the pamphlet "Standards ol Student Conduct."
A studeDt under suspension lor non-academic reasons may not obtain
credit toward a degree on courses puisud at another institution during the
period when he is ineligible to register at Louisiana Tech.
Chrnge of Addre$, At the time ol registration, each quarter, a student
is required to give his parent or guardian's home address and lelephone
number, his University residence address and telephone number and his
University mailing address. If any one oI the addresses change during the
quarter, he must immediately report, in writing, the new address to the
Dean ot Students' Office. Notices ol the address change will be routed to
the Registrar's Oflice and all other appropriate offices.
ltle University will consider all correspondence mailed to a student
at the address currently on tile to have bee[ received unless it is retumed
[o the sender.
ATUDENT SERVI CES
Student Services at Louisiana Tech are both broad and varied: housing
lor all students; health, guidance, orientation, placement, and alumni ser-
vices; vehicle registration: student conduct; student activities; and student
organizations. Ttrus, anyone considering Tech as his school should become
,amiliar with the lollowing paragraphs pe aining to these services.
IIOUSING
Itle Louisiana State Board of Education adopted a resolution on Novem-
be! 14, 1969, affecting the housing policy at Louisiana Polj'technic Institute
and all oI the other colleges and universities under its jurisdiction. In com-
pliaoce with the State Board resolution, Louisiana Tech has adopted the
followitlg on-campus residency requirement: ALL UNMARRIED FULL-
TIME UNDERGRADUATE STI'DENTS, REGARDLESS OF AGE OR
WHETI{ER OR NOT EMANCIPATED, EXCEPT TI{OSE LIVING WITE
PARENTS, ARE REQIIIRED TO LIVE IN ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCE
HALLS AS LONG AS SPACE IS AVAILABLE.
the lesolution lurther defined the on-campus residency requilement
to include a framework \a,ithin which the colleges and universities may
grant exemptions to lhe general regulation according to the unique
academic character, academic traditions, obiectives and special qualities
ol each institution, keeping in mind the total obiectives of higher education
in the Stste ol Louisiana. Ite philosophy of higher education in the State
ol Louisiane includes, in addition to the basic and primary educational
pursuits, additional euiehment allorded by student lile facilities and
progtams, all ol which lorm an integral part ot the total educational ex-
perience o! the student.
In oade! to be lair and consistent in granting exemptions lrom the on-
CAInPUS Tesidency requiTement, ALL I,NMARRIED UNDERGRADUATX
STUDENTS, REGAEDLESS OF AGE OR \ryHETHER OR NOT EMANCI.
PATED, EXCEPT TIIOSE LIVING WITII PARENTS, WILL BE REQUIRED
TO MAKE APPLICATION IF T}IEY WISH TO BE CONSIDERED TOR AN
EXEMPTION.
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Applications tor exemptions to the on-campus residence hall require-
ment must be made in writing to the Dean ol Students no later than two
(2) weeks prior to the opening ol the quarter. lte student wiU be notified
in writing of the decision rendered by the Dean oI Students. (Forms are
available in the oflices of the Dean ol Men, Dean ol Women, end Dean ol
Students.) Any student who has applied for and been denied an exemption
to the on-campus residence lequirement shall have the right to appeal such
decision ol Proper Ollicials in accordance with the provisions and adminis-
trative procedures lor appeal authorized and established pursuant to ttre
authority oI Act 59 oI 1969 (L.R.S. 1?:3101).
Exemptrons to the requirement of on-campus residence hall living,
when the residence haUs are IiUed, will be made according to the followinS
priority:
1. First, Undergraduate students who wish to live with a close relative,
defined as grandparents, married brother or married sister.






Within each of the foregoirlg classilications, the following additional
tlrles of priority shall be applied:
l. First, students who have resided in off-campus housing the longest
period oI time.
2. Second, date application was received.
In addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship case or by
older student.
DEFINITIONS: Ite lollowing words and phras€s, in the absence ol clearer
indications, will be given the iollowing interpretations:
"Living with parent" means any place oI abode owned, rented o! leased
and OCCUPIED by the parent.
"Living with close relative" meaDs any place of abode owned, rented
or leased and OCCUPIED by the grandparent, mauied brother or married
sister.
"Living in social fraternity houses" means living in any house owned,
rented or leas€d by a university chartered social flatemity.
"Senior" means an undergraduate student who has earned a minimum
o! 90 semester hours and 180 quality points.
"Junior" means an undergraduate student who has eamed a miuimum
ol 60 semester hours and 120 quality points.
"Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who has earned a mitti-
mum of 30 semester hours and 60 quality points.
"Freshman" means an undergraduate student who has not yel eamed
30 semester houls and 60 quality points of college credit.
"Students who have resided in olf-campus housing lor the longest
period o! time" means the student who has lived of, campus lor the largest
total of academic quarters, other than with parent.
"Date application was received" means recording the date the applica-
tions for exemption are received in the oflice of the Dean oI Students. (Let-
ters leceived on the same date will place individuals on the list in an
alphabetical order.)
"Hardship case" means a person who will suffer significant har&hip
because ol valid linancial, medical, or other good and sound reasons.
(Special diets are available in on-campus dining faciUties.)
"Older studeDt" means a person where a determination of fact that such
individuat is, by vi ue of age and experience, incompatible with the
residence hall age group.
Students ,ound violating the policy as stated in the above paragraphs
under the heading 'HOUSINC", will be required to move into the residence
hall system and pay tull room rent lor the quarter in wbich the violation
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occurred. Should the student refuse to move into the residence hall and
pay the rent, he will be referred to the Social Standards Committee with
a recommendation for suspension.
RESIDENCE HALL RESERVATIONS
Room reselvation contracts may be secured at the ollice of either the
Dean oI Women or the Dean oI Men. Applications lor residence hall reserva-
tions will be accepted beginning September 15 oI each yeer for the following
Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall Qualtels. Reservation contlacts will not
be confirmed until the lollowing have been submitted to the appropriate
olrice of the University: (l) Completed residence haII reservation contract
with picture of apphcant attached, end (2) a $25.00 reservation deposit.(All residence hall students are required to pay lor meals, Iaundry, and
in(irmary services.)
RESIDENCE HALL ACCOMMODATIONS
Specilic room assignments are made according to the date on which
Residence HalI Room Contracts are received. lt should be undemtood that
such accommodations are made on a room-board-laundry-infirmary plan
and all students Iiving irl the lesidence hells must pay tor these ,our services.
TERMS UNDER 'WHICH RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS ARE CONTRACTXD
fte University reserves all rights in connection with room assignments
or termination of their occupancy. Occupants of residence hall rooms are
held liable for damage to the Univelsity property within the room, the
building, and all other University property they use or to which they have
access.
The reservation deposit will be relunded upon request not late! than
30 days before the beginning date (dete specified in catalog) ol the quarter
for which reservation was made. Failure to cancel a reservation belore
the 30-day peliod or failure to claim the room belore close of registration
will cause Iorfeiture of reservation deposit.
lte student who does not plan to retum to the residence hall the next
quarte! must claim the deposit by the close oI the present quarter. ll the
student is leaving the lesidence hall and he wishes to leave his deposit on
tile in order to retum to the lesidence hall at a later date, he must fill out
a reservation cerd in the Housing Ollice by the close of the present quarter,
stating the date he wishes to return,
The student who is suspended tlom the University tor academic reasons
will be given 30 days from the beginning of the quarter lor which he was
suspended to request a letund of his deposit or fill out a new reservation
card in the Housing Oflice stating the date he plans to return. Il he does
neither, his deposit will be lodeited.
Ihe student who leaves the residence haU system, in compliance \7ith
regulations, and remains in school will lorfeit the unexpended portion o!
room payments (rent) lor the quarter. The $25.00 reservation deposit, less
any charges lor damage, will be relunded upon proper check-out: A student
is considered living in the residence halls until he has ploperly checked
out. "Properly checking out" is deiined as having processed the move-out
slip through the Comptroller's Office. The check-out must occur within
live (5) days elter leavin8 the residence hall or by the close of the pay
peliod or quarter, whichever comes lilst. If he wishes to continue using
the tood service and/o! inlirmary service, he may do so. Il he does trot
wish to continue using the lood service and/or infilmary service, he will
torfeit that po ion of the pay peliod. Laundry service is not available to
Bon-resident hall students; theretore, students leaving tl'!e residence hall
system forfeit that portion ol the pay period and cannot continue using the
Tech Iaundry service.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech is severed (lor
whatever reason) during a quarter or term oI enrollment will lorfeit his
reservatioD deposit and pay lo! (l) the services rendered him in the
dolmitory, Iood service, Iaundry, and infirmary on a daily basis and (2) any
charges placed against his matriculation such as library lines, breakage,
etc. the balance ot lunds prepaid by the student lor these services will
be relunded.
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CHANGE OF ROOM RENT RATES MAY OCCUR WITHOUT NOTICE
MARRIED STUDENIS' HOUSING
The University owns 52 apartments located on the campus of the School
oI Agriculture and Forestry, approximately a mile from the main campus
on Highway 80 West.
Letters ol application for University owned apartments (married students
only) are handled in the Ollice oI the Dean of Men. Assignments are made
according to the date on which applications are received. Students
assigned University o\a'ned apartments must make a deposit oI 925.00. The
$25.00 deposit is not refundable until the student officially moves out oI
the apartment. Rent payments are due on the first of each calendar month.
Students are expected to accept the responsibility of making payments
prompUy; therefore, the school will not send a statement to the student
oI a payment due. (S€e section on LATE OR DELINQUENT PAYMENTS.)
Failure to pay in advance subjects the student to these penaUties: Dismissal
from the apartment, the University, or both. Non-students are Dot eligible
to live in University owned apartments. Rent is as follows: $90.00 monthly
plus electric utilities. Except for a heater, these apa ments are unfurnished.
STI'DENT HEALTH SEN,VICE
Student Health Service is maintained by the University lo! treatiug
illnesses and mino! accidents. the Infirmary is directad by a local physician
and is supervised by a Registered NuEe. Ihe physician is on duty lrom
7:30 A,M. to 0:30 4.M., or as Iong as necessary, Monday through Fliday during
the sessions. tlealth service is available to all residence hau students and
to single off-campus students who have paid the health service lee. Married
non-residence hall students are ineligible tor this service. The service is a3
complete as possible within the limits ot personnel and equipment. When
the service is deemed inadequate for a specific illness, ill students are
translerred to a local clinic or to the Lincoln Parish General Hospital.
Medical expenses for services incurred outside the Health SeNice Cente!,
prescriptions, ambulance service, are paid for by the student. Minimum
charges are made by the Health Service Ior certain drugs, with all plescrip-
tions being the financial responsibility of the student. ln all instances, when
the illness is thought to be serious, parents will be notified by telephone.
MEDICAI, ACCIDENT AND IIOSPITA'-IZATION INSURANCE
Medical, Accident and Hospitalization Insurance is not available through
the University. Ttrerefore, it is suggested that parents provide such insur-
ance in case oI major illness or accident.
COUNSELING ANO TESTING
COUNSELING SERVICES
the University endeavors to maintain counseling and guidance services
for its students. Each academic dean, either personally or through appointed
assistank, guides each student in his academic problems, especially in ar-
ranging schedules, maintaiDi[g residence requirements, and satisfying sub-
ject matter degree requirements. In addition, counseling services of other
types are available. Tte Dean of Students, the Dean of Women, the Dean
of Men, and the Guidance Counselors with their respective staffs, are es-
pecially concerned with any student problem, educational, vocational, or
personal,
PERSONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING
Many University students have personal concerns which may interlere
with their academic or social success. Counselors attempt to offe! an
atmosphere in which students may discuss such problems freely and con-
fidentially. Personal emotional adjustments, health, dating, marliage, home
relationships, social relations, adjustments to college work, and plans for
the future are a few oI the many concerns ol counselors.
Counselors assist students in making a thorough self-appraisal of inter-
ests, aptitudes, abilities, and personal traits in an effort to make wise voca-
tional choices. Counselors interpret test data, consider with the student




Orientation to the University's environment begins when the studedt
attends the pre-registratiob program. rrFreshman Week" is set aside at the
beginning ol the year lor the pulpose of helping lreshmen with initial regis-
tration. All lreshmen must atteDd the meetings which are a part of this
ptogram. This is followed by a one-credit cor.rrse duling the sfudent's tirst
quarter in school. The Orientation course acquaints the student witl the
University, helps him develop effective study habits, and assis& in the
basic principles of adiustment.
PLACEMENT AND ALUMNI SERVICES
Placement and Alumni Services are provided to supplement and co-
ordinate the programs of the various academic deans. Each senior provides
data on his qualifications and occupational preferences so that he msy be
given help in securing the employment for which he is best equipped.
Academic achievemedts and evaluations provided by laculty refelences are
added to his confidential, cumulative file. lbe Placement Oltice also ar-
ranges interviews and acquaints students with various emploJament op-
portunities.
VEI{ICLE REGISTRATION
Vehicle registration is required of all faculty, staff, students and
employees ol the University. See the pamphlet "Louisiana Tech Vehicle
Regulations" for the requirements for vehicle registration.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Student activities and organizations are so numerous and diverse that
it is impossible to list Orem here. Suflice to say that the University urges
students to find time tor extra-curricular activities because they encompas6
a development toward a balanced maturity. The faculty advises and assists
in these activities.
STUDENT FINANCIAT AID
Louisiana Tech provides equal educational opportunities lor all students,
and this policy of equal opportunity is fully implemented in all programs
ol linancial aid available to assist students to obtain an education at
Louisiana Tech.
An extensive Financial Aid proglam encompassing employment, loans,
granls, and scholarships is available to assist deserving studen&. Need,
skills, and academic performance are carefully weighed to develop a "pack-
age" aid program for each iudividual.
Scholarshipr are quite Iimited in number. They divide into categories:
(l) Academic Scholarships which are awarded on the basis ol demon-
strated ability-usually without regard to need. Typifying these are State
Board of Education Academic Scholarships, Greater Tech Foundation
Scholalships, T. H. Harris Scholarships, and Engineering Foundation Scholar-
ships.
(2) Grant-in-aid and service Awards. Frequently, these are awarded
on the basis ol special skills and require the student to render a set'vice
to the University. Included in this category are scholarships in athletics,
music, band, and some academic department awards,
Loans are available through the Student Einancial Aid proEram from
the following sources: (1) National Delense Education Act (NDEA) loans ol
a long-term nature, initially provided by Congress in 1958, and (2) Louisiana
Higher Education Assistance Commission (LHEAC) loans authorized by the
State legislature in 1964 for Louisiana residents.
.EDUCATIONAL OPPOETUNITY GRANT-This is a program ol direct
awards inaugurated in the faU of 1966. The primary eligibility factor tor a
student to demonstrate is exc.ptional financial nced, ln addition, the
student must show academic or creative promise. These graots continue
each year Io! a maxirnum of lour years and are restricted to undergraduate
students. To remain eligible each year, the student must maintain no nal
progress toward his degree and show evidence of cootinued exceptional
financial need.
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Employm.nt is available in a wide variety ol folms to the student who
is willing to work. Work in clerical capacities, maintenance, ,ood service,
Iaboratories, library, dormitories, and othe! aleas provides educational and
training opportunities as well as profitable remunerations. Pay rates are
corrmensurste with tlte skiu and experience required. Wolk is limited to
avoid interlerence with academic pursuits. The University participates in
the College Work Study Proglam designed to assist students with a need for
financial assistance.
The student is advised to make inquiries at the Olfice of Student
Financial Aid in person or by writing to the office at Tech Station, Ruston
Louisiana - 71270.
FinaDcial asaistance and othe! services may be rendered to the blind
student through Vocational Rehabilitation Ior the Blind. lte student should
contact the Department of Public Welfare.
TOUISIANA TECH CONCERT ASSOCIATION
A unique program to provide well known speakers, Iecturers, writers,
and entertainers, as well as prominent ballet, music, and drama groups
exists on Tech campus.
ATHTEIICS
Intelcollegiate athletics is conducted under the direction of the De-
partment of Intercollegiate Athletics. Participation is by meD ot the under'
graduate college.
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute is a member ol the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. Its competitive association is chielly as a member of
the Gull States Conlerence, made up of six state-supported colleges in Loui-
siana. Eligibility for intercollegiate competitors is determined by the rules
and regulations of both conferences.
Intercollegiate competition is conducted in footbaU, basketball, baseball,
track, cross country, gou, and tennis. Louisiana Tech has for years planned
for good performance in all sports, in keeping with a u,ell-rounded athletic
and scholastic program. It has been very successlul in the pursuit of the
































TOTAL GENERAL FEES AND SELF ASSESSMENTS
PER QUARTER I 94.15
OTHER GENERAL FEES





































8 or more Full Fees
Extension Student Fees-$15.00 per semester hour (minirnum tee: $30,00).
$
Arkansas Student ...... 1144.00
Texas Student ... 100.00
Mississippi Student f6?.00
AII Other Non-Resident Students .. 167.00
GRADUATE STUDENTS
AU Non-Resident Students $100.00
DEPOSITS
An AFROTC Deposit of $10.00 annually is lequired ol
Students enrolled iD the program. (Payable at ROIE Oflice)
Room Deposit (See the Catalog Sectio[ oD
"Housing and Living Accommodations".)
SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR PART-TIME STUDENTS (On Campus)
UN DERGRADUATE STUOENTS GRADUATE STUDENTS
Credit Houl"! F(l6 Credit Hou6 Fce
75
GENERAL NOTES REGARDING FEES ANO ASSESSMENTS
The Assoclated Women Students fee is payable by all regularly e[rolled
undergraduate'women student6.
A student regularly enrolled in the School oI Business Administration,
School oI Education, or the School oI Engineering will pay the business,
education, or engineering lee as applicable.
Each studedt who enrolls in the AFROTC program will be lequired to
make a $10.00 deposit to cover unilorm damage, loss, etc.
Where there are two or more members o, a family enrolled at the unde!-
graduate level, only one ol the students is required to purchase the univer-
6ity annual.
The Iirst L. P. I. Eraduation fee of $10.00 includes a charge lor the
diplomas, a two-year subscription to THE TECH TAI-K, and lifetime mem-
bership in the Louisiana Tech Alumni Association.
MEALS, LAUNDRY AND INFIRMARY SERVICES
Louisiana Poll.technic Institute reserves the right to increase the cost
of meals, laundry, and infirmary services at any time if conditions should
Iequire such a change.
s-Day Plan
?-Day Plan
Amount Per Amount P..
Quart.r ln.tallrnent
. $157.50 $?8.75




Meals, laundry and inlirmary charges are established by the quarter
but may be paid in two equal installments, the first due at registration and
the second due on the Friday nearest the end ot the lifth week of classes,
as specified in the University calendar. (All residence hall students are re-
quired to pay for these three services.) Students are expected to accept
the responsibility of making payments promptly; therelore, the school will
not send a statement to the student, parent or guardian, oI a payment due
(see section on "LATE OR DELINQUENT PAYMENTS").
Students \rho elect to discontinue receiving these services, if they do
so at the end of an installment, will not have to continue paying for these
services Ior the remainder of the quarter. Students discontinuing these
three services before the end of an installmeDt u,ill lo eit the unexpended
portion ol meals, laundry, and infirmary cost lor that installment. (See
"Residence Hall Relund Policy".)
Students taking meals only who elect to discontinue receiving meals,
il they do so at the end of an installment and properly check out with the
Director oI Food Services and Comptroller, will not have to continue pay-
ment for meals for the remainder of the qua er.
Meals served on Monday, Tuesday, WedDesday, Thursday and Friday
wiU be the only ones covered by the s-Day Plan, Students on the s-Day
Plan may eat in the Irene Tolliver Dining Hall on Saturday and Sunday
by paying cash for the meals.
No students will be permitted to change from the 7-Day Plan to the
s-Day PIan during a quarter or sessioD.
No individual wiU be permitted to use the meal ticket of another for
service in the feeding units.
On occasions, official holidays other than those announced in the
University Calendar of the official catalog will be designated. These
special holidays will be announced by memorandum, posted notices aDd
notices in THE TECH TALK. The campus feeding facilities closing dates
and times will be announced and published at the same time by the
Director of Food Services.
Meals Only - s-Day PIan
Meals Only - ?-Day PIan
Residence hall space must be contracted for on a quarter basis payable
et registratioD.
Fall Wint.r Sprin! Summ.r
Quart.r Qurrte. Quart.r Quart.r
Wohen and Men' $96.00 $96.00 $96.00 $9$.00




Excess laundry charges will be made in accoldance with allowances as
shown on the printed laundry slip.
Lau-ndry service is not available to the student who does not live in the
residence hall.
Each student will be required to have his identification card ready ,or
presentation if requested to do so by the checkers in the dining hau and
laundry.
Any single (unmarried) student who lives off the campus may pay
$?.50 Infirmary Fee per quarter and receive infirmary service.
A student who is indebted to any department of the University will
not receive a transcript to validate credit Ior academic work already done,
nor will he be permitted to re-enroll until the indebtedness is cleared.
L.te or DGlirlqu.nt Paymelrt
A late registration fee of $10.00 will be assessed anyone who completes
registration subsequent to the day or days set aside for registration.
I'he institution does not send out biUs at the time a payment is due.
Handling linancial arrangements is a part ol each student's college ex-
perience, and he will be expected to make his own payments or other ar-
rangements in person.
Meal, Laundry and lnfirm.ry Paymentt
Dates for payments for meals, laundry and infirmary will be posted irl
each dormitory, dining hall, and in the cashiem'window in Keeny Halt.
Students are expected to make these payments on or before the due dates.
the penalty for Iate payment is $1.00 per day for each calendar day, with a
maximum penalty of $6.00. The penalty payment is to begin on the tenth
calendar day of the period for which payment was due. If payment! plus
penalty, is not made by the close of the office hours on the l6th calendar day
of the period for &'hich payment is due, the student will be relerred to the
Dean oI Students.
All Other Payment.
Ihe penalty lor late payment of fees, assessments, etc., is $2.00 for eaeh
period of three calendar days, with a maximum penalty oI $6.00. The
penalty is to begin on the fourth day after notice has beeD mailed to the
school address given by the student. If payment, plus penalty; is not made
by the close of office hours twelve calendar days after notice was mailed,
the student will be referred to the Dean ol Students.
R.turned Check3
The penalty for each returned unpaid check is 12.00 for each period of
three calendar days, with a maximum pedalty of 96.00. Ihe penalty is to
begin on the foulth day after notice has been mailed to the school address
given by the student. If redemption, plus penalty, is not made by the close
of orfice hours twelve calendar days alter notice was mailed, the student
will be referred to the Dean of Students. lhe school reserves the right





Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is a state institution eriih a r€quired
open admission policy which withid the limitation imposed by ttris policy,
seeks to provide students with the opportunity to acquire a queuty educatioD
while ellecting ifs research and public service obligations. Its aim is to set
standards which will require its studenls to develop initiative end habik
oI perseeerance and industry. lhus, students who develop these highly
desirable attributes at an early stage will continue toward the goal ol a
quality education and ttrose who do Dot wiu eliminate ttremselves. t'trose
who succeed will not only have acquired an education but habits which
should insure contiDued success in their chosen endeavorsi and enable thelo
to enjoy licher and more rewarding lives.
Louisiana Tech is a university-type institution which ollers a wide
range of studies including programs in libelal arts, the sciences, teacher
education, most of the protessions, agriculture, industry and business.
Graduate work is offered in many areas at tbe maste!'s level ahd in some
areas at the specialist and doctoral levels. The broad range ol plograms
affords the student a chance to choose a program which will, il diligently
pursued, enable him to attain one or more of the "ideals" variously
ascribed to the higher educational process:
To promote the acquisition by the student of those understandings,
skills, an attitudes that are the marks oI educeted men and women in order
that their Iives and the lives of those v,rith whom they associate will be en-
aiched;
To give to each student a suflicient understanaling of nature and our
physical universe to enable him to adjust to, or change, the environment iD
which he lives;
To inspire each student to develop a set of values based on ethics,
integrity and responsibility to serve as a guide for the application of his
educatron:
To aid the student in understanding and appreciating the political,
social, and economic aspects of the democracy in which we live and to en-
courage him to assurne his role as an active citizen;
To provide pre-professional and prolessional preparation for the stu-
dent who wishes to enter specialized vocational fields;
To provide a strong foundation of basic education upon which gradu-
ate study at ttus or other universitres can be built;
To develop in the student a mental discipline so tbat he may continue
to'grow and develop as he copes with new cballenges tluoughout his career.
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DEPART'VIENT OF AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
COL, KENNETII E, EEA, PIIOFESSOR OF AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
ASSTSTAICI PRoFESSoRS: MAJ- GEORGE J. SCENETDEE. MAJ- LEoNARD W. .WEBB,
CAFr. JACOB B. WAITERMIRE, JR.i ADMINISTRATM ASSISTANTS; MSGf.
WILLIAM C- DAVIS, TSGT, EDWAED O. DAUGHTRY, SGT. LEWIS R, HATFIELD.
I'he MISSION oI the Air Force ROTC is to produce officers of appro-
priate quality and adequate quantity to meet Air Force requirements.
The AFROTC program is the maior source of Air Force officer pro-
curement.
The PURPOSE and OBJECTMS of the program are: to select and
commission men who will demonstrate dedication to their assignments;
who wiUingly accept responsibility; who think critically aDd creatrvely; and
who have the ability to communicate with clarity and precision.
Students have an option to complete the Air Force ROTC Program as
a member of either the lour- or two-year program.
FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM: This is divided into two parts-the Ceneral
Military Course {or Freshmen and Sophomores and the Prolessional Of-
licer Course for Junior and Senior students. A lour-week Field Training is
conducted at an Air Force base during the summer months between the
Junior and Senior years. Generally, AFROTC credits for the General Mili-
tary Course count one semester hour per corrrse in lieu o{ the physical edu-
cation requirement, except in the School oI Education, where physical edu-
cation is required Ior teacher certification.
TWO-YEAR. PROGRAM: This is the Professional Officer Course for
Juniors and Seniors, They are normally selected from transferees Irom
other colleges or lrom sophomore students who did not enroll in t}te
General Military Course as a freshman. The basic requirement is that the
student have two academic yeals remaining at either undergraduate ol
graduate level, or a combination of both alter entering the Professional
Olficer Course. A pre-requisite for enrollment in the Professioral Oflicer
Course via the two-year program is the completion oI a six-week Field
Training cour-se given at an Air Force base during the summer months.
Students who successlully complete the six-week Field Training wiU be
given academic credit lor the Air Force Aerospace Studies 100 and 200
courses (GMC). Members of the two-year program are not required to
attend the four-week Field Training Course given between t}Ie Junior and
Senior year. The classroom work, completed in the Prolessional Olficer
Course is credited as elective work and in most schools is creditable
toward degree requirements. Students should consult with the dean of
their particular school to determine what credit will be allowed. Since
the processing procedure must be completed approximately six months in
advance of intended enrolLment, students interested in applying Ior the Two-
Year Program must apply durjng the preceding fall and winter quarters.
Draft Deferment: AFROTC members may be deferred lrom the Selec-
tive Service Draft white enrolled in the GMC. Members in the POC sign
a Dralt Deferment Agreement which in turn defers them from the dralt
while enrolled in the POC.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION: General Military Course (Fresh-
men and Sophomores). Enrollment requirements are as followsr (1) Be a
male U.S. citizen, (2) possess good moral character, (3) not be more than
30 years oI age at graduation and commissioning; not more than 26%
years oI age at graduation and commissioning il entering llight training,
(4) be medically qualified, (5) sign an oath oi loyalty to ttle United States,
and (6) be accepted by the college as a regular Iull-time student. Veterans
wiu be phased into Air Force ROTC according to their college standing and
at the discretion oI the Professor oJ Air Force Aerospace Studies.
P.ofessional Offic€. Course (Junio.s and Senjors): Students are selec-
ted for the POC on a competitive basis. In addition to those requirements
mentioned for the GMC, entrance into the POC requires that students be
not less than 16 years of age; meet mental and physical requirements for
commissioning; have completed satislactorily the two-year GMC or equiva-
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lent; have completed satislactorily approxtnately 60 semester hours toward
his degree and be in good standing in the institution; be lecommended by
the President ol the University and the Professor ol Air Folce Aerospace
Studies.
Flight ln.truction Program: Senior members planning to enter pilot
training are required to pursue the Flight Instruction Program. the pro-
glam alfords cadets the opportunity to solo in light aircraft and obtain a
private flying license through a local civilian school at government expense.
Roquir.m.ntr for Commi$ion: Upon completing the AIROTC POC and
receiving a baccalaureate degree, cadets are eugible lor a commission as a
Second Lieutenant in the Unitad States Air Force Reserve.
Diitingui.h.d Air Forcc ROTC G.aduat..: Those outstanding AFROTC
members designated by the Professor of Air Force Aerospace Studies es
Distinguished AFROTC students have an excelle[t chance and may apply
lor a Regular Air Force commission prior to graduation. They are also
eligible to apply lor the opportunity to work toward advanced degrees at
Air Force expense,
Mon.t.ry Allow.nc.: While pursuing the POC: AII POC membeit
receive a letainer fee of $50 a month or $1,000 during this two-yea! course.
In addition: Four-year students reeeive approximately $130 pay lor the
four-week tield training as well as travel pay llom their home to the Aia
Force Base where field training is held and return travel pay to their home,
Two-year students receive approximately $145 pay for the six-week rield
training as well as travel pay from their home to the Air Force Base where
lield training is held and retum travel pay to their home.
Fin.nci.l A.ii*ancG Prog.am: The Air Force wiu award a limited
number ol Financial Assistance Grants each year to hiShly qualilied cadets.
Grants tor sophomores, iuniors, and seniors include the tollowi[g: $50
per month for l0 months lor each yea! grant is in effect; also each grant
will provide lor tuition, tees, books and Iaboratory expenses. In addition,
they receive approximately $130 pay for the tour weeks lield training, as
well as travel pay irom their home to the Air tr'orce Base vrhere field train-
ing is held and return travel pay to thei! home.
Bookt .nd Uniform.: AU uniforms arld textbooks requiled lor the
e.eneral Military Course and the Professional Officer Course are fulnished
by Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each member of AFROTC wiU
make a relundable deposit of $10.00 to cover possible unifolm loss or dama8e.
Also, each member ol AFROTC is assessed $4.00 which is used lor the
military ball, squadron parties, and other cadet activities.
Extr.cu.ricula. Activitie!: In addition to the regular Cadet Corps, the
following lunctions are also sponsored by the AIROTC,
Arnold Air Soci.ty: The Emmett O'DoDnell Squadlon ol the Arnold
Air Society is an organization dedicated to promoting a better understanding
oI the role of airpower in the Aerospace age. This is a national honorary
society limited to selected Juniors and Seniors who demonstrate outstand-
ing academic aDd leadership traits. An auxilialy ol the Arnold Air Society
is the Angel trIight.
Ang6l Flight The O'Donnell Flight of the National Angel Flight is an
honorary co-ed auxiliary of the Arnold Air Society. It is a service organiza-
tion open to co-eds of sophomore, junior, and senior standing who meet the
f light's qualif ications.
Honor Gs.rd: A military group composed oI outstanding cadets who
perlorm the lollowing functions: (1) Persolal esco guard lor the University
President, (2) Conduct flag ceremonies, and (3) Provide color Suard fol
carnpus and civic activities.
Ori.nt tion Flicht .nd Air Baie Viritation.: Members are aflorded
opportunities to lly in various types ol military aircralt lor purpose ot
oiientauon a:rd familianzauon. Ai! Force Base visitations are also ofteled
and encouraged.
Form.l Milit ry B.ll: Cadets sponsor a lormal Military Ball aDnually
,or the members o! the Corps and their invited guests.
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I.OUISIANA IECH COMPUTING CENTER
ALBDRT G. MCKEE, DIRECTOR
Ihe Louisiana Tech Computing Center serves the needs ol the University
by providing computational and data processing capability to all instruc-
tional, research, and administrative depa{menk. The opelation ol the
Center is under the direction ol an advisory committee representing each
ol the schools and the University administration.
Since its inception in 195? with the purchase ol an L.G.P. 30 by the
Department ol Electrical Engineering, the Center has grown and kept pace
wiih the advances in computer science and electronic data processing. In
order to maintain the capability oI the Cente! to serve the needs ol the
University, every elfort is made to keep current with the latest computer
equipment and techniques. Presently the Center equipment consists ol a
fully augmented IBM 1620 computer and an IBM 360 model 30 comput€r
system. The IBM 1620 with its card input-output units, disk storage unit,
and on-line printer is used principally tor undergraduate instruction and
Iesearch. This computer is available to all students 24 hours a day. 1'Irc
IBM System 360 is used extensively at the senior-graduate level oI instruc-
tion and research and tor all University administlative data processing,
I'tle facilities of the Center are available to both students and staf! on
either an open-shop or a closed-shop basis. The Center is used in coniuuc-
tion with coulses which teach computer programming and advanced cou,rses
which use computers in the solution of problems. Assistance is provided in
developing prograrns to ,it the research needs of the academic departments.
I.OUISIANA IECH NUCTEAR CENIER
CIIARLES A. I<II,LGORE, DIRTCTOR
the Nuclear Center is a centralized lacility to promote and coBtrol the
use oI radiation add ladioactive material on the Louisiana Tech campus.
Its laboratories, equipment and supplies ale available to all departments to
conduct classes or research projects. In addition, the Nuclear CeDter
staff is available for consultauon on the design ol expenments involving
radioactive material or radiation ptoduced by macNDes. At present !egu-
lally scheduled courses ale available in chemistry, physics, medical tech-
nology, zoology, and chemical engineering.
The Center operates in accordance with licenses issued to Louisiana Tech
by the Atomic Energy Commission and the Louisiana Board ot Nuclear
Energy, Division of Radiation Control.
In addition to the instrumentation and equipment, the Center has on
loen from the United States Atomic Energy Commission over 5,000 pounds
oI natulal uranium metal. The uaanium, along with 5 curies of Plutonium-
Beryllium neutron sources, is used in the Center's subcritical reactor. The
Nuclear Center edcohpasses a radioisotopes labolntory with student and !€-
sealch counting stations, a radioisotope equipment and storage room, office
space, a radiochemical labolatory equipped to handle ladioisotopes in many
Iorms, a subcritical nuclear reactor designed and built by the Curtiss-
Wright Corporation, and a gamma irradiation tacility. Recently, an elec-
tron micloscope facility was added to the Nuclear Centea.
the Nucleaa Center has been utilized iu the past for special instluction
to students atteudiug surnmea institutes sponsoled by Natronal Science
Foundation, lor research work, Ior radioactive lallout work, and ,or re-
gularly scheduled cla6ses. Equipment grants lrom the Atomic Eoergy
Commission have plovided additional specialized instrumentation snd
equipment foa use by the Zoology Department, the Nuclear Center, and the
Department of Chemistry. ltle Louisiana Tech Nuclea! Center is fu[illing
its obligation to provide nuclear traruing to the students ol this area, and in
addition, is aiding in Civil Delense planniDg and radioactive fallout con-
taminatioD aeporting. Conllaet res€arch and special institutes are included
in the responsibilities ol lhe Nuclear Center.
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lOUI5IANA TECH WATER RESOURCES CENTER
BOBBY I, PRICE. DIRECTOR
The Iruisiana Tech Waler Resources Center was established on June 12,
1968. The establishment o! the Center disbanded the Iruisiana Tech ltrater
Resources Technical Advisory Committee wh'ich had operated since
December 12, 1963. The purpose oI the Water Resources Center is to:
l. Provide an interdisciplinary study ol developments in the broad
erea of water lesources and to interpret these developments to the best
advantage ol Louisiana Tech and the state and region as a whole;
2. Advise the administration of urise moves the udiversity should make
in its desired participaUon in these activiUs;
3. Encourage and promote the development of research progtams and
laboratories, and to lormulate and lecommend policy lltatters in the arta
ol watet resealch;
4. Identily research problems, cncoutage interested taculty membe$
to engage in water resources research, and to coordinate an interdiscipuDaly
approach to the solution of water research problems;
5. Provide liaison between the university, govemmental agencrea,
municipaliues, industry, and the public,
6. Expand the areas of continuing education and student involvement
on the undergraduale and graduate levels.
To carry out the purposes listed above, the organizauon oI the Water
Resources Center consists ol a Director, Executive Advisory Committee, and
a Technical Advisory Committee. Ttle Director is Chairman of the Com-
mittees.
The Director is responsible for coordinating and promoting the ac-
tivities of the university in ttre area o! water resources; encouraging laculty
members, through the Executive Advisory Committee, to participale in
'water lesources research, seminars, and contitruing educauon prograrns;
and encouEging student participation ir! water resources actrvities.
the Executive Advisory Committee consists oI the Research Directors
trom the schools ol Agriculture and Forestry, Arts and Sciences, Business
AdministratioD, and Engineering. the Executive Advisory Committee is
responsible for advising the Director on the size and direction ol the water
resources program.
The Tecbnical Advisory Committee consists of faculty members inter-
€sted in water resources. The Technical Advisory Committee inlorms the
Director ol and prepares proposals in aneas of research that it deems o!
interest; assists in stimulating student interest in water resources through
courses, research paojects, and continuing education programs; and dis-
seminates water resoutces infoimaUoD in general.
ASIRONOAAY FACITIIIES
I'he astlonomy Iacilities oI Iruisiana Tech ane used for classroom and
laboratory instruction and also lor instructional demonstrations to visitinS
school groups and interested public groups. Ttre facilities at the present time
include a Planetarium on the main campus and an Observatory at the Re-
search Park located about eight miles west oI the lllain campus.
The Plenetarium, a newly installed lacility, seats 120 people under its
4o-foot diameter dome. A modern Spitz A4-type instrument projects the sun,
moon, and planets as well as about 2,000 visible stars, giving a correct and
realistic simulation of the celestial view. Ttre apparent motion of the
heavenly bodies is properly synchronized mechanicalty while speed and
intensity are controlled by modern solid state electrical circuitly.
Through t}Ie elforts ol the Astronomy Committee, a modem astronomical
observatory facility has recently been erected in a remote area oI Tech
ploperty eight miles west of the main campus. The facility houses a twelve
and one-half inch, equatorially mounted cross-axis reflecting telescope
designed to petnit visual observation ol all points in tle celestial hemi-
t2
sphere lrom a conveniently located stationary eyepiece. T'he instrument is
adaplable to extended time photography ol deep sky objects and can be
arranged ior spectrographic studies by the rellection of the coude beam to
th€ floor level through the hollow equatorial axis.
these facilities have extended the eftectiveness of instruction in the
astronomy cou$es and are expected to aid greatly in the pursuit of space
age and related areas of science.
INTER.INSTITUTIONAI. COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute and Grambling College entered into a
cooperative program, the Inter-Institutional Cooperative Program (ICP),
effective the Fall of 1969. This program lacilitates Iree student exchange
between the two institutions, making it possible for students to enroll tor
courses at both schools. Faculty exchange between the two institutions
is also a palt of the program.
Application for courses to be taken on the cooperating campuses must
be made at the institution where admissions requirements have been met
and degree programs are being pursued. Credits gained as a "visiutrg"
student apply toward a degree at his home or matriculation school. The
student's divisional dean or his authorized representative must approve the
course or courses selected and the cou6e load. A copy of the student's
report card bearing the official seal will be furnished the home institution
at reporting time by the visited institution.
RESEARCH
The participation oI both faculty and students in academic and contract
research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. Toward
this end lour formally organized divisions of research have been charged
with the responsibility of coordinating and expediting research activities.
Numerous graduate students perform research under the direction of mem-
bers of the graduate faculty. Contract research for local, state, and national
governments, industries, and foundations is eflected regularly by faculty




The initial approval of the offering o! a graduate program at Louisiana
Polytechnic lnstitute by the State Board of Education came in January,
1958. when the Master of Science degree and the degrees of Master ol
Science in Education and Master oI Arts in Education were approved. In
April f963. the authorization was broadened to include the Master of Arts
degree and the Master oI Business Administration degree. Approval was
given in December, 1967, to ofier the Master of Fine Arts degree and the
Master of Architecture degree. The lields of study and degrees presently
available at the master's level are as follows:
A student seeking the degree of Maste! of Arts will pursue a curriculum
in English, Histoly, Music, or Speech. A student seeking the degree ol
Master of Fine Arts will pursue a currictrlum in Art. A student seeking the
degree ol Master of Science will pursue a curriculum in Agricultural Engi-
neering, Bacteriology (Microbiology), Botany, Chemical Engineering, Chem-
istry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Geological Engineering,
Geology, Home Economics, Industrial Engineering, Mathematics, Mechanical
Xngine€ring, Petroleum Engineering, Physics, or Zoology. A student seek-
ing the degree of Master of Arts in Education will declare a major in Art,
Counseling, Elementary Education, English, Music, Social Studies, Special
Education, Speech, or Speech and Hearing Therapy. A student seeking the
degree of Master oI Science in Education will declare a dajor in Biology,
Business, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, or Physical Education. A student
seeking the degree of Master of Business Administration will pursue the
Master of Business Administratlon curriculum, which provides specialties
in Accounting, Business Administration, Business Education, Data Process-
ing Applications, Economics, Finance, Industrial Management, International
Business-Economics, Labor Economics, Management Science, and MarketiDg.
In April, 196?, the State Board of Education approved Louisiana Tech's
offering a Specialist degree, a degree beyond the master's. In December,
1967, approval was given to grant the doctoral degree in Engineering, iD
Business Administration and Economics, and in Mathematics.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute was accepted as a member of the Council
ol Graduate Schools in the United States in September, 1964.
Authorization was granted on June 26. 1965, for Louisiana Tech to broaden
its offering of an engineering graduate program in the Shreveport area,
originally authorized in 1962. This continued program was authorized to be
undertaken iointly with Louisiana State University for reasons of economy,
quality of program. and flexibility lor the prospective students. (See Engi-
neering Section of this Catalog.)
Administ.ation
AII graduate work is supervised by the appropriate academic deaDs and
department heads under policies set folth by the State Board of Education
and by the Gradual.e School. The Graduate Council" chaired by the Dean
of the Graduate School, recommends to the Instructional Policies Commit-
tee on graduate iDstructional matters. The Committee, in turn, makes
recommendations to the PresideDt. ttle PresideDt is the Jinal local author-
ity in the conduct oI the graduate program. Any inquiries about the pro-
gram may be addressed to the academic dean under 'which the student's
course of study is to be effected or to the Dean of the Graduate School,
LouisiaIIa Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, Louisiana.
Adrrt i3.ion
For admission to Graduete School the applicant must satisfy all general
admission requirements Ior Louisiana Polltechnic Institute. Application
forms for admission to graduate school may be secured lrom the Admissions
Office. AI-L NECESSARY TRANSCRIPTS must be submitted to the Ad-
rrrissions Office at least 30 days iD advance of the session in which r.he stu-
dent expects to enroll. Policies governing the submission of transcripts for
all graduate students are as lollowsl
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(1) Students in pursuit ol a master's degree must submit all under-
graduate transcripts (regardless ol the numbe! oI colleges attended
in order to earn the baccalaureate degree) so that full evaluation of
the grade point average may be made. In addition, all transcripts
ol any graduate work attempted at other colleges and universities
are required as information.
(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degree or a specialist de-
gnee must submit all transcripts (undergraduate and graduate) for
evaluation of eligibility for these programs.
(3) Ihose students in pursuit of the "Master's Plus Thirty" program
must submit only the transcript certilying receipt of the master's
deglee,
MASTER'S PNOGRAM
Standarized graduate level examinations (such as the Graduate Record
Examination) are required of some students entering Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. these examinations should be taken prior to admission but muit
be taken duling the filst quarter of graduate work. The scores must be filed
with the Graduate Office and uDtil this requirement is mel, the admission
requirements wiU not be fulfilled. Applications and other information may
be obtained lrom the Guidance Office, Keeny Hall, Room 324.
Regular Admi.rion requires that the applicant must have earned a
bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited college or university and
must have achieved a grade point average oI 2.5 or higher ({.0 system).
Tte final decision rests with the Admissions Committee of the academic
school the student wishes to enter.
Conditionel Admi.tion may be gained by those applicants not qualified
lor regular admission while setisfying or validating their undergraduate
dericiencies, provided they have a degree and have earned on all under-
Sraduate work pursued aD average ol at least 2.2 but less than 2.5 ({.0
system). Approval of the academic school the student wishes to enter must
be obtai[ed.
Those having an average of less than 2-2 rl:,ay be admitted to the gradu-
ate school conditionally, at the discretion of the Graduate Council, provided
a satisfactory score on a standardized graduate level examination and/or
other information is Dresented to indicate superior ability, aptitude, and
interest.
Conditional Statu. may be changed to Rogular Statut when a student
earns a minimum of 12 hours of graduate credit. provided he has a "B"
average on all work pursued for graduate credit, including no grade lower
than "C" and not more than one course with a grade oI "C". When
a student completes 12 hours oI gladuate credit and is not eligible lor
Regular Status, he may not later be admitted to candidacy tor a degree in
that field ol study.
A graduating senior at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute who has a 30
or better average on all work pursued may be permitted to take a combined
load ol undergraduate courses and courses lor graduate credit not to exceed
10 semester hours per quarter with a limit of lour hours ror graduate credit
(500 level courses excluded). A giaduating senior who has a 2.5 average
or bette! on all work pursued may be permltted to take a combined load
of undetgraduate courses and courses for graduate credit not to exceed
8 s€mester hours per quarter with a limit of four hours tor graduate credit
(50O level courses excluded).
Advirory Commift6.
Upon adhission to the graduate school, preferably during the first
quarter, the student will report to the dean of the school (or his appointed
represeltative) in which he expeets to complete degree requirements to re-
quest t]..e appointment of an adviser who may later serve as Chairman of his
Advisory Committee. After consultation with the adviser and or the de-
partrnent head, the academic deaD *,ill be requested to appoint an Adviso.y
Cornmittcc consisting of three to five members of the graduate Iaculty. It
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1lriU be the responsibility of the advisea and advisory committee to counsel
with the studeat and to develop his "program ot study" which is then tiled
with the Dean oI the Graduate School. Any later revision in the program
ol study should be repolted to the same olfice as soon as determined.
the rnaximum course load lor a student registered lor graduate study
during a reEular quarter is eleven (11) semestet hours; the minimum lor
a full-time graduate student is six (6) semester hour€. Graduate Assistents
may be required to reduce their loads.
Admi.tion to Crndidrcy
AdmissioD to the graduate school does not admit a student to candidacy
tor a degree. Admission to candidacy indicates a judgment by members ol
the gladuate laculty that the student shows sullicient promise to be per-
mitted to proceed toward a degree.
Iu order to be eligible lor admission to candidacy lor the masterk
degree the student must have removed all deficiencies, must have achieved
regular status, must have had a degree program approved by his advisory
committee and by the dean ol his school, must have completed a minimum ol
12 semester hours of graduate work, and must have earned a "B" average
on all graduate work pursued,
RGqui.cmentr For De!r..
Ite minimum cledit requirement lor the master's degree is 30 semester
hours of graduate wo!k, not more than six of which may be allowed tor
research end thesis. In optional programs not requiring a thesis, the stand-
ard course requirement shall be not less than 30 houls. Students who do not
lvrite a thesis must demonstrate acceptable proliciency in research and re-
Porting,
the student must complete a minimum ol 18 semester hours of graduate
credit in a maior field. inclusive of credit tor the thesis couNe and com-
pletiou ol a thesis. A minimum ol one-third of the credit lor the de8ree
must be in subiects open only to graduate students. To receive a graduate
degree a student must have an average of at least 3.0 on all work pursued
Ior graduate credit while registered at Louisiana Tech. A student will be
dlopped from graduate status iI either his cunulative average or his average
tor the quarter is below 3.0 for three consecutive quarters in attendance.
A student may register only once lor a resealch and a thesis course. It
he does not complete tle course during the quarter in which he is registered
lor it, he wiU receive an incomplete or "I" grade in the cou$e until such
time as he completes all requirements, including the thesis. The limit on
clearing this grade is six (6) years from initiation oI the graduate proSram
or Sraduation whichever comes lirst.
At least 18 semester hours for graduate credit or the equivalent must
be completed on the campus. No more tllan one-third ot the grades for
a master's deglee may be eamed through extension courses under the
direction ol Louisiana PolytechDic Institute; the extension credits may notj
however, be applied to reduce on-campus residenee. Students may transfer
a maximrun o! 6 semester hours ol graduate credit with a grade ol not
less than "8" lrom a regionally accredited college or university. No
mone than a total ol 12 semester hours of extension and transfer Eraduate
credit may be accepted toward the master's degree.
The requirement ol a thesis varies within the institution; therefore, the
prospective student should check the departmental sections of the catalog
lor their stipulations. General requirements, applicable to aU graduate stu-
dents meeting this thesis requirement (regardless oI the Iield oI study iD
which they pursue their work), are enumerated below.
A thesis subiect should be selected by the student, in consultation with
the chairman ol his advisory committee, and approved by his advisory
committee. With permission ol his advisory committee a student, not in
reaidence but who has satisfied all course requirernents, may complete hia
thesis "in absentia."
The res€arch and thesis may not exceed six hours credit, and must be
certitied by registration in and completioB oI all requirements oI the Re-
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sealch and ltresis Courses, numbered 55f-552. The thesis, in order to be
approved! must be written in correct EngUsh and in scholarly form. It
hust show independent thought, both in its recognition of a clearly delined
problem and in its method ol treatment. It must reveal the sources of
rnlormation and a knowledge of the bibliography of a special field.
The specifications by which the thesis is to be preparcd are available in
the Office of the Graduate School and alternate preparations will not be
accepted unless expressly cleared by the Graduate Council. Ilte thesis
must be submitted to Prescott Memorial Library ill linal lorm at least one
vreek before the expected dete oI graduaUon, The Director ol Graduate
Studies in each academic school will notily the Dean ol the School and
the Dean of the Graduate Schoot that lhe candidate has completed all
r€quirements other than the final quarte!'E grades, and is eligible to re"-
ceive the master's degree.
Oral andlor Comprehcnrive Examin.tions will be administered by the
Advisory Committee sufficiently in advance ot graduation. This is nec$-
sary io order that the Dean of the School (or his representative) in 'which
the student is a candidate for a graduate degree may notify the Dean of the
Gaduate School. This notification should be made at Ieast on. we.k befor!
Comm.ncement and should state that all requirements have been satisfied,
contingent upon satisfactory grades lor the Iinal quarter. Otherwise, the
candidate will be delayed one quarter in receiving his degree.
A time limit for the completion ol all requirements for the degree haa
been set at six consecutive calendar years.
Some departments impose degree requirements which are more !e-
stlictive than Seneral requirements. The student is advised to check the
department section of the catalog for the area of study he intends to pursue.
SPECIATISI PROGRANA
Itrose students interested in pursuit of the Specialist Degree are
referred to requirements a6 listed under the School ol Educauon section oI
this catalog.
DOCTORAT PROGRAM
The Doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis ol completion ol a
course of study, however well done. Instead, the degree is earned by in-
tensive individual study, inquiry, and original research by a well-qualilied
candidate under the close supervision ol a major professor and an advisory
committee. The program must be tailored to the needs and in-
terests of the candidate and to the needs and demands, present and future,
of his profession. As a result, the modem doctoral candrdate must expect
to exhibit or develop a high level of competence and habits and skills of
individual inquiry and original research v,/hich characterize the doctorate.
Consequently, it is neither possible nor desirable to set lirm and rigid
tequirements,
Admigion
Applicants lor admission to the progmms ol study leading to the
doctoral degree will be granted either an unqualilied admission or will be
reiected. Admission shall anucipate a minimum preparation to proeeed
at the doctoral level ol study and shall consist of a bachelor's de8:ee from
a recognized instituuon and a taansclipt demonstlating sutlicient under-
graduate preparation lor advanced study in both maior and mioor lields.
Usually, although not necessarily, the applicant will possess a master's de-
gree. In addition to fomal courses and cledits demonstrating adequate
preparation, an acceptable report on tbe Graduate Record Examinatio[ or
a designated comparable standald instrument such as the Admission Test
lor Graduate Study in Business is required. Applications and other in-
formation may be obtained lrom the Guidance OIfice, Keeny IIaIl, Room 324.
A Iocally administered scleening or qualifying examinatiolL an interview
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ol the applicant, and a minimum oI three references will complete the
repertoire of factors used to give the taculty cornmittees a rational basis to
iudge acceptability for admission. It is emphasized ttrat no quantitative
standards are set and that admission is a judgement of the admissions com-
mittee of the appropriate school. The Director ol Admissions wiU receive
and expedite the handling of all admissions documents. Complete traD-
scripts of the applicant's undergraduate record, and of all academic work
taken at other institutions, must be submitted to the Admissions OIlice ia
order to have a doctoral application considered.
Courle Rcqui.€mcnt
Formal course work is of indisputable value to baing the student ilrto a
scholarly relationship with members of the graduate laculty and to
demonstrate accepted knowledge of a subject The needs of an individual
student wiU be stipulatcd by his advisory committee with flexibility as
the keynote- To preserve the classical and historical quality of the doc-
torate degaee a minimum of 60 semester hours credit of tormal course \{ork
beyond the baccalaureate degree, exclusive of credit Ior research, thesis and
dissertation, is required. All formal course work must be approved by
the advisory committee as acceptable lor graduate credil
Majo.! and Minors
It shall be the responsiblity oI the student's advisory committee to
explore with him and subsequenuy to define lor the student his obligations
toward maioft and minors. The general content and scope of these rnajors
for the disciplines involved shall have been approved by the Graduate Coun-
cil and shau be so Iramed that their integrity is selved in the administration
of the program.
Rorearch and Di$ertetion
The dissertation is required of all candidates for the doctoral degree
and must be supported by adequate lesearch and independent study ol a
problem of leasonable scope under the directron of the student's advisory
committee. Fifteen (15) to tlirty (30) semester houls credit may be
granted for tiis researeh and dissertation through the medium of appropri-
ate registrations as guided by the sLudent's xdvisory committee. The dis-
sertation must be submitted to Prescott Memorial Liblary in final form at
least one week belore the expected date oI graduation.
The specilications by which the dissertation is to be prepared are
available in the Office of the Dean of the Graduate School and alternate
preparations wiu not be accepted unless expressly cleared by the Craduate
CounciL
Language Requircment!
Foreign languages are lhought of as instruments of research and con-
tinuing access to information about Ioreign culture and scholarship. A read-
ing knowledge ol two loreign languages selected by the student and his
advisory committee is the geDelal requirement. SubstitutioDs for one
laDguage may be permitted in some fields. In the Doctor of Business
AdministratioD (DBA) ptogram there is no language lequireDent.
Eiaminationa
After completion oI a minimum of two Iull academic years of graduate
work and alter compliance with the language requirements, a comprehen_
sive examination (general examination) is required to determine whether
or not the student is ready to be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral
degree. The results of this examination may also determine additional
course work to be taken and may determine the Ieasibility ol the dis_
sertatron ptoject.
An examination defending the dissertation must be completed suc_




The minimum residence lequirement lor the doctoral degree shall be
eight quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. Tlle student is lequited to
spend et least three quaders beyond the lirst year ol graduate study in
contiDuous residence. I'he transler of coulse work lrom a recogdized grad-
uate school carries with it the transler of residence credit, but a miDimuD
of twenty-four 124) semester hours of credit beyond the Iirst year ol g!ed-
uate study must be earned in residence at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
Tim€ Limitationr
the degree must be completed within (5) years atter the aucce&s-
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Students in Forestry laboralory measuring the precise volume
















Sludents in animal science cuiiing pork that has been processed
in the meats laboralory.
The audio-lulorial cenler, located in Reese Hall, serves all

















































SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
HAL B. BARKER, Deatr
AIM
The aim oI the School of Agliculture and Forestry is to give the students
a scientific knowledge of the world in which we live, stressing the all-im-
portant role ot animals and plants in the economy of Dature, and to broadeD
and deepen the students' understending and appreciation of our environmeat,
thus preparing them for prolessional careers aad for a happier, more com-
plete, satisfyjng, and productive life.
lnstruction in the School js offered (l) to provide the students with a
Iirm foundation in the pure sciences and their various applications; (2) to
give them a broad. general education or a more specialized, technical one;
snd (3) to prepare them for leadcrship irl the cultural and practical alfaira
of lile.
ORGANIZATIONS AND CURRICUIA
Thc School of Agriculture and Forestry is organized into the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Engirleering, the Department of Agronomy and Horti-
culture, the Department oI Animal Industry, the Department of Botany and
Bacteriology, the Department of forestry, and the Division of Research. It
offers eleven four-year curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science





AGRONOMY - Options (General-Soil Science)
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY - ODtions (General-Science)
BOTANY
DAIRYING - Opi.ions (General-Science)
FOEESTRY - Options (General-Wood Utilization)
HORTICULTURE - Options (General-Business-Floral Design)
MICROBIOLOGY (BACTERIOLOGY)
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
Thc curricula are designed to lurnish a well-balanced educational pro-
gram based on the cultural needs, the practical interests, and the citizen-
ship responsibilities of young men and women. They oller essential instruc-
lion in the sciences on which agricultural principles are based; namely,
botany, bacteriology. chemistry, zoology, physics and business, and the
humanities and social studies, as well as a comprehensive education in one
or more of lhe special fields oI the School.
Electives in all curricula of the School are to be chosen with the ap-
proval of the head of the department of the student's major subject and the
dean of the School. All students in the School are required to take a one-
semester-hour course in Americanism versus Communism before gradua-
tion.
Air Eorce aerospace studies can be substituted lor physical educatioD
activity requirement. Students entering the Professional Officer's Course in
Air Force ROTC may use credits earned in the POC (300-400 level) to satisly
outside electives. Thus, with ploper planniDg, all Air Force aerospace
studies courses may be used in satisfying degree requirements.
The Master of Science degree is offered in the Iields ol agricultural
etrgileerinS, bacteriology, a[d botany.
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EDUCAIION AND OPPORTUNIIIES
Education is provided in the School oI Agriculture and Forestry to
train young men and women in the improvements in the production ol
plants and animals, in the conservation of the soil, and in aII other things
that augment the comlorts of lile and raise man's standard oI living.
As our agricultural industry, which is the largest and most extremely
varied industry in the world, has become recognized as a big food and liber
production busiDess, calliDg for greater efliciency in the production of larger
supplies of food and liber of higher quality, the opportuDities open to well-
educated and able graduates are now greater than ever before,
INTERNSHIP
Studenk majoring in the lields oI animal husbandry, agriculture-
business, agronomy, dairying and horticulture may elect to participate in an
internship program during one term near the completion of their regular
course work. In curricula employing this approach, students will register
Ior 0 semester hours of courses work (the specilic coulses are determined
by the department head. The students will be placed on cooperating farms
or with business firms where they will receive first-hand practial ex-
p€riences. In addition to credit received, the student becomes an employee
of the cooperating agency and is paid for his services.
Interosbips hav€ as their major purposes the development of profes-
sional competency, by imparting general and specific skills, basic and
applied knowledge and by assisting the student in the transition from
school to job.
More and more students without farm backgrounds are enrolling in
agriculture; the colleges must assume the responsibility ot providing certain
practical experiences to such students. Advances are being made very
rapidly in all phases of scientific and business agriculture, thus making it
dilficult to maintain up-to-date laboratory facilities at reasonable costs on
college campuses; the intemship program can adequately supplement
where the on-campus laboratory ceases to be adequate.
Experience in a real-work environment enables the prospective student
employee to apply classroom theory on the iob under the supervision of a
competent university faculty member and an experienced representative of
the cooperating agency or business.
GENENAT SCHOTARSHIPS
Many student-work scholarships are available to deserving individuals.
Students are paid on the basis of an hourly rate. Many opportunities for
student employment are available on the university's Iarm in the student's
particular field ol interest.
The M. I{ayne folk, Jr., Memorial scholarship ot $150 is awarded to a
sophomore within the School of Agriculture and Forestry. The bases for
scholarship are a high academic avelage and the financial need of the
student.
The Agriculture and Forestry Advisory Commission awards a $300
scholarship annually to a lreshman student. The bases for the scholarship
are high academic average in high school and the financial need of the
student.
Several alumni scholarships are awarded annually vr'ithin the varlous
departmental areas.
taclUTlES
The main university campus maint ins adequate classroom labolatories, a
library, and equipment for effective instruction in the basic scjences and
in lhe other cultural subjects which are required in the various curricula ol
the five departments in the School ol Agriculture and Forestry, whereas
the agriculture and folestry campus, consisting ot approximately 825 acres,
provides the facilities which are devoted specifically to instruction, re-
search and demonstrational work in the agricultural sciences.
Located oll the agriculture a!!d forestry campus are Reese Hall, whicb
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houses offices, classlooms and laboratories, auditorium and a lorestry ll-
brary that contains over 3,000 books and approximately 15,000 publications
iD less permanent lorm; the Agricultural Engineering Building, which
houses oIfices, classrooms and laboratories for the Agricultural EngiDeer-
ing Department; the Dairy Processing Plant, which is equipped for pasteu!-
izing and bottling milk, cheese making, butter making, ice cream making
aDd manufacturing other dairy products.
Also ]ocated on the agriculture and foreslry campus are gfeellhousea
lor the departments of Agronomy and Horticulture, and Forestry; a sawmill, e
dry kiln, photographic darkroom, wood utilization laboratories, a wood
working shop, a fire tower, a weather station, farm machinery building&
bams for dairy and meat animals, the farm supervisor's home, lields, lolest3,
nurseries, orchards, vegetable and flower gardens, a so-acre arboletum,
pastures and ponds,
AGRICUI.IURE AND FORESTRY ADVISORY COMMISSION
The Agriculture and Forestry Advisory Comhission \ras organized ia
1964. The main purpose of this commission is to advise the administration
of the School of Agriculture and Forestry on general matters in which the
administration seeks assistance. The following individuals are serving on
the CommissioD at prese[t:
Mr. Beryl Anthony, Anthony Forests, Inc., Springhil, La. ?1075
Mr. Walter Bison, 2730 Hoyte Drive, Shreveport, La. 71103,
Mr. Van Burns, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Saline, La.710?0.
Mr. James Calhoun, Route 1, Box 185, Mansfield, La. ?1052.
Mr. Hartford H. Causey, 1226 Llr- Main Stleet, El Dorado, Ark. 7U30.
Mr. Woodrow Downs, Assistant District Agent, Northem District
Central Area, Cooperative Extension Selvice, Farmerville, La. 71241.
Mr. Ralph L. Fore, 1504 La. Street, Tallulah, La. 71282.
Mr. Kenneth Garvin, Assistant Vice-President. Manager Agriculture
Department, Commercial National Bank, Shreveport, La.
Mr. Clint Harris, District Conservationist, Room 216 Post Office Build-
ing- Shreveport, Louisiafla ?1101.
Mr. John R. Hasty, Route 1, Box 52A, tr'rierson, La. 7102?.
Mr. Joe L. Herring, Chief tr'ish and Game Division, Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries ComDission, Box 44095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
Mr. Charles Nobles, R:ryville, Louisiana 71269.
Mr. Elwyn Keith Odom, District Manager, I-a. Po\rer & Light Comp-
any, 713 Tenn. Avenue, Ferriday, Louisiana 71344.
Mr. S. J. Spell, Sales Manager, Bolinger Lumber Compairy, Bossier
City. Louisiana.
Mr. Clayton strebeck, 1411 Mohon Drive, Alexandria, Louisiana 71301.
Mr. Mather Ray Young, P.O. Box 265, Wisner, Louisiana 71378,
COUNCI]S AND COMMIITEES
Executive Council: Hal B. Barker, Chairman; r,red E. Beckett, Lloyd
P. Blackwell, Dallas Lutes, C. G. Hobgood, J. Y. Terry, John A. Wlight
Curriculum Committee: E. R. Andrulot, Chairmau; Leroy Fitzgeral4
Donald Gene Rhodes, Clyde Vidrine, John A. Wright
Convocations and Programs Committee: Ernest Russell, Chairman; GletE
E. Clark, Carl Davis, C. G. Hobgood, Charles Wilson
Farm Planning Committee: David Hays, Chairman: Heinrich Kruse,
Gayle Ashley, John Hoogland, John Kuprionis, Gordon Stewart, Jamea
White, Charles WiIson
Graduate studies Committee: Dallas Lutes, Chairman; Fred E. Beckett,
Fred Jewell. Albed Lazarus
Library Committee: C- G. Hobgood, Chairman; James Christian, Fred
Jewell, Raymond Jones, Ilaskell McClinton
NucIeaI Development Committee: Glenn E. Clark, Chairman; Winston
I{ackbarth, F. H. Spivey, John A. Wright
Publicity Committee: J. Y. Terry, Chairman; Hal B. Balker, Fred E.
B€ckett, Lloyd P. Blackwell, Dallas Lutes
Research Committee: Fred E. Beckett, Chairman; Hal B. Barker, J.
Edwin Carothers, Glenn E. Clark, B. F. Grafton, James White
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DIVISION OF AGRICUI.TURE AND FORESTRY RESEARCH
FREDERICI< E, BECRE'TT, HEAD
ltre Division oI Agriculture aDd forestly Research was created in 1964
in order to encourage the conduct of various t]'pes oI research by members
of the faculty, graduate students, and undergraduate students in the
School. lt is the administrative organization for the coordination ol all
pheses of research conducted by the various departments in the School.
General policies and procedures governing the administration of the
Division are formulated and executed by the research committee consistinSl
of the Directo! of Eesearch for the Division, who is chairman of the group;
the Dean of the School; and a representative from each department elected
by the faculty within the School.
Financial suppo of research proiects is derived from state and lederal
funds and granting agencies.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUITURAT EDUCAIION
J. Y. TERRY, PEOFESSOR AND 
'IEAD 
OF THE DEPARTMENT
The curriculum in vocational agricultural education is organized to
prepare students who desire to teach agriculture and related sciences ia sec-
ondary schools.
The agriculture teacher training section is administered by tbe School
ol Agricultule and Forestry in cooperation with the Schoo1 of Education-
Students in agricultural education must meet the same general require-
ments outlined for those seekiug admission to teache! education in the
School of Education's upper divisioD.
Service courses in techDical agriculture are provided to give tbe stu-
dent thorough training in the areas of plant science, animal science, soik,
larm management. and ,arm mechanics.
The curriculum in agricultural education leadtrg to a Baehelor ot
Science degree requires l{3 semester hours, eight of which are eamed in
selected high schools in the area as apprentice teachers.
Students desiring state certification to teach general and biologicel
science as well as agriculture may elect six semester hours of physics in
lieu of three hours ol technical subjects to meet those requiremeDts. Course
offerings iu science greatly exceed the minimum required for certificatiou.
Agricultural education graduates have employment opportunities ir
many other fields such as the cooperative extension service, banking, farm
managers, federal govemmeut, research, sales and seavice for agricultural
businesses, and higher education.
lhe department sponsors an active collegiate chapter of Future I'armers
ol America to provide practical experience in lhis important leadersbip
activity.
AGRICUTTURAT EDUCATION
(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor of Science)
8eme.t€r
Fir3t Quarter Hour. Second Quarter
Scm.3tGr
Hou r.






































Agricultural Engineering 211 2
Education 250 3
English 202 3
Mathematics 109 . . .. .. .... . . ..... 2










































Veterinary Science 401 ...
Chemistry 124







Agricultural Engineering 320 3
Animal Husbandry 306 3
Histoly 202 3












Total Semester Hours Required
(General Curriculum)*
'Science Option: Students may schedule Physics 205 and 206 in Ueu ol 3
hours in technical agriculture and be eertified to teach general science and
biological sciences in Louisiana secondary schools in addition to vocatiolral
agriculture. Itre science option curriculum requires 146 semester hours.
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DEPARIMENI OF AGRICUTTURAT ENGINEERING
FREDERICK E, SECKE'|T. PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF TIIE DEPABTMEIirI
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOE CIIABLES W. WILSON: ASSISTANT PROTESSOR CLYDE
G V,DRINE: ACAING INSTRUCTOR EDDIE A, LANDRY
Itle Department oI Agricultural Engineering is administered by the
School of Agriculture and Forestry r-ith the cooperation of the School oI
Engineering. The Agricultural Engineering curriculum is approved by the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers aDd the Engineers Council lor
Professional Development. The department is concerned with the teaching
of courses for the service of students who are ma.joring in other depart-
ments, as well as for the students u,ho expect to become professional agri-
cultural engineers.
The Depaltment offers programs leading to the Bachelor ol Science
degree and the Master of Science degree.
The agricultural engineering profession, which is identilied with the
largest and most important industry in the world, the aEricultural industry,
is nor^, recognized as one ol the leading engiEeering professions,
The Department's four-year program of instruction, which leads to the
Bachelor of Science degree, is designed to give the students a broad educa-
tion in the biological, physical, and social sciences, and iD other cultural
subjects; a fundamental lraining in both engineering and agriculture; and an
cducation in lhe application oI engineering principles to the many require-
ments of agriculture. The agricultural engineer's background in pure
and applied biological sciences combined with a strong prcparation in the
mathematical, physical, and engineering sciences qualilies him to deal with
engineering problems in agriculture, including bio-engineering problems.
The same general scholastic requirements that apply to studeuts in the
School of Engineering are applicable to those students in agricultural
engineering.
lte Agricultural Engineering Curriculum is organized to give the
student a knowledge of all major phases of agricultural engineering; Jarm
power and machinery, farm stluctur€s end equipment; soil and water
conservation engiDeering, iDcluding drainage, irrigatioD and soil erosion
control: and rural electrification.
Positions open to graduates of the curliculum in agricultural engineering
include work with manufacture.s of tractors, farm machinery, and othea
farnr equipment; positions with building material manulacturers rlr advertil_
ing, sales, and production; engineering work in soil conservation, such aa
drainage, irrigation, land clearing, and erosion prevention; positions with
engineering and contracting firms in soil erosion codtrol; irrigation, and
drainage; service with the government in extension, teaching, and research;
positions in appraisal and consultation; editorial work on trade and tarm
journals; mechanized farming, operating machinery dealerships, aDd re-
lated lines of work in private business; and engineering management.
Graduates of the Department's curriculum are also prepared to eDter
graduate schools for study toward higher degrees ilr agricultural e!8i-
neering,
AGRICUTIURAT ENGINEERING







Agricultural Engineering 101 1
Agricultural Engineering 201 3
Agriculture l0l 4
Health and Physical Education I










Health and Physical Educatio[ I
Mathematics 232 3
Speech tLo or 3?7 3
Fourth Qu.rter
Agricultural Engineering 310 . ..
Chemistry l0l
Chemistry 103



















Aglicultural Engineering 301 3
Engineering Mechanics 321 3
Engineering Mechanics 203 2
Health and Physical Education 1















































Total Sehester llours Requircd
,Nine credit hours of electives are to be selected llom these: history,
economics, government, litelature, sociology, philosophy, psychology, and




The geueral Agricultuae-Busiress Curriculum is desigoed to train stu-
dents in the basic agricultural sciences, business, and the operatlon of a
Iarm. Students are qualified Ior employment in the agricultural-related
businesses, and the hany specialized jobs itr industry requiriDg fundamental
knowledge oI these two fields.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOI,IY AND HORTICULIURE
CHARLES C- IIOBGOOD, HEAD OF TrlE DEPARTMENT
AGRONOMY: PROFESSOR CIIAELES G. EOBGOOD: ASSOCIATE PF,OEESSOR
BENJAMIN !. GR.AFTON
HORTICULTURE: PROFESSORS MONTICELLO J. HOWELI. JOHN A. .WRIGIfI
IIORTICUI-TURAL LABORATORIES SUPERVISOR: GAYLE ASIILEY
The Depa ment ol Agronomy and Horticulture offers four years ol
university training in corps, soils, fruits, flowers, vegetables, and landscape
design. In addition to these areas of training, a general Agriculture-Busi-













The courses olfered in the field ol agronomy are divided betrreen crops
and soils. Students have two options. The general option provides tbe student
with a knowledge ol production and utilization oI crops and a knowledge
ol the Iundamentals of soils and their uses. The soil science option con-
tains more chemistry and physics and ollers training in the physical, chemi-
cal, and biologicai characteristics of soil.
The Department sponsors the Agronomy Club, which is a student sec-
tion of the Arnerican Society ol Agronomy. The club sponsors the soil and
crop judgiog teams and promotes closer and prolessional relationships amooS
students aud laculty.
HORTICUTIURE
the Horticulture Curriculum offers three options: (1) geneEl horticul-
ture, to give students both scientific and practical training in the production,
utilization, and rnarketing of fruits, vegetables, flowers and ornamental
plants; (2) horticulture-business, combining studies in the horticulture basic
sciences and courses in management and marketing in the School of Busiuessi
and (3) floral design, placing emphasis oo hoaticultlrre, floral design, art, and
business.
SCHOTARSHIPg
Two scholarships are available to advanced horticulture maiors tor rc-
search projects: (l) the Jo N. Evans scholarship of $500, sponsored by the
Louisiana Garden Club Federation, and (2) one oI several $1,000 scholarships
sponsored by the National Couucil ol State Garden Clubs, Inc. Both are
aenewable. The Ruston Chrysanthemum Society offers a scholarship ol
tl00 to a freshman maioring in horticulture. There are a number ol [a-
tional scholarships-ranging to $1,00c-available on a competitive basis.
?here ere many student assistantships lor majors iD horticulture.
GENERAI AGRICUTIURE.BUSINESS
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)
Samcltel"
Fir.t Quarter HouB







Health and Physical Education
Orientation 101 1







IIeaIth and Physical Education .
Mathematics 109
English 102














































Marketing 300Animal Husbandry 301
Business,Statistics 335 ...........................




































































Total Semester l{ours Required .. 140
are to be chosen from A!t, English, Music, Speech or
AGRONOMY




Animal HusbaDdiy l0l. ........ . .
Botany 205
Chemistry 120
Health and Physical Education
Thi.d Quart6r
Aglicultural Engineering 215
Chemistry 121-123 .. ... ... ............ ....
English 102 .




















































































































































Agricultural Engineering 215 2
Animal Husbandly l0l 3
Chemistry 1.22, 124 3
Geology lll 3





























































































Animal Husbandry I01 3
Chemistry 120 2





































































































Animal Husbandry 101 3
Chemistry 120 .2
I{ealth and Physical Education . 1
Horticulture 210 3









































Enrllish 303 or 336
Agriculture {ll














lElectives to be chosen from science, business, art, English, music, iournal-











































































































Total Semester Hours Required 140
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DEPARTMENT OF ANIAAAI INDUSIRY
IIAL B. BARI'ER, tiIIAD OF TIIE DEPAII.IME T
ANIMAI- HUSBAI\'DTY: PROFESSOR HAL E. BAEKER, R, L. BAILEY, CLENN E,
CLARK:
DAIRYING: ASSOCIATE PROFESSON GORDON STEWART;
ASSISTA.I(I PROTEI!;SOn IIASI.ELL R- MCCIJNTON:
VETERINARY SCIENCE: ASSISTANT PROFESSOR F, II, SPI\IEY]
ANIMAIi }rUSBANDRY LABOAATORY SITPERVISOR: DAVID L. EAYS.
The Department oI Anjmal lDdustry comprises the fields ol animal
husbandry, dairying, poultry husbandry, aDd veterinary science.
The main obiectives of the DepartmeDt are to give the students 'who are
interested itr livestock instruction and practical experience in the judging,
breeding, feeding, and management ol the different kinds of livestock, and
in the processing, preservation and utilization of animal products.
The contents of the eurricula in animal husbandly and dairying are
such as to give students essential corrrses in the lundamental sciences and
adequate course work in other fields of agriculture to balance their knowl-
edge of agriculture as a whole. The courses leading to a maior in animal
husbandry and dairying atford the students a good loundation fo! graduate
study in their chosen major, or for employment iu the special lines of work
tor which they are qualified.
The Department oI Animal Industry has a chapter of the National
Block and Bridle Club. The club is an organization to promote the improve-
ment and increase the interest oI students in animal sciences and to bring
about closer relationships among students pursuing some phase of animal
scielce as a profession.
ANIMAT HUSBANDRY CURRICUTUM
ft}e animal husbandry program is olganized to offer the students in-
struction in the basic sciences and in other cultural subjects, as well as a
broad education in the different fields of animal husbandry. The courses
are arranged to give essential instruction in the production, iudging, selec-
tion, feeding, and breeding of livestock, and iu the processing, preserva-
tion, and marketing of ]ivestock products.
Opportunities are alforded majors iu animal husbandry to obtain
practical experience in livestock farm operation and management. On the
university farm are herds of registered beef cattle, including the Aber-
deen Angus and the Herelord breeds; swine, including the Landrace and
the Poland China breeds; flocks of I{ampshire and suffolk sheep; Ilocks of
White Leghorn chickens, barns, poultry houses, feed lots, crop lands, and
pastures. A meats laboratory is maintained in Reese I{aIl for the study
ol meat and its cutting, curing, preservation, storage, and utilization.
Graduates in animal husbandry are qualified to manage livestock
farms; to enter commercial aud industrial Iields ]vhich are associated with
the meat animal industly; to go into research \rork; and to enter graduate
schools for advanced study toward higher degrees.
DAIRYING CURRICUTUM
'fhe curriculum in dairying is designed to give the students a broad
education with emphasis on the basic sciences; the selection, care, Ieeding,
breeding, and management of dairy cattle; and the production, processing,
and marketing of dairy products.
A herd of 300 registered Jersey and Holstein-Friesian cattle; a milk-
ing barn; a calf barni storage rooms; and the Dairy Processing Plant, which
is equipped for manufacturing various dairy ploducts, such as butter, cheese,
ice cream, and ice-all provide the students with ample opportunities for
acquiring a scientilic and practical education in the dilJerent phases oI
dairying.
Graduates are prepared to become operators and managers of dairy
farms, dairy cattle breeders, dairy farm inspectors, supervisors oI dairy
herd improvement associatiou, dairy feed salesmeq dairy equipment sales-
men, and operators arld technicians in dairy matrufacturing plants. Also,
graduates are prepared to do graduate work toward advanced degrees ia














Animal Husbandry 204 .. ...... ..
English 102

















Ilealth and Physical EducatioD
Sixth Quarte'"
Animal Husbandry 301





































































Health and Physical Education . I








Animal Husbandry 315 . .. ..
Chemistry 220
ANIMAI. HUSBANDRY
(Leading to the Deglee ol Bachelor ol Sciedce)
GENENAL CURRICULUM
Fourth Quarte.
Chemistry 120 .. 2
English 303 .. 3
Health and Physical Education 1
Mathematics 108 .. 2
Poultry Husbandry 201 3
11
T.nth Quarlcr
Animal Husbandry 308 . .. .... .
Economics 320



























Health and Physical Education
































































rElectives to be chosen from English, Foreign Language, speech or social
sciences.
Total Semester Hours Required .. 1{0
DAIRYING











































































































































































Health and Physical Education
English 202

















Total Semester Hours Required 140






















































This is the suggested curliculum for the first lour quarterc for students
expecting to qualify for admission to a school of veterinary medicine.
Louisiana is in contract through the Southern Regional Education Board
with Texas A&M University, Oklahoma State University, and Auburn
University. ltrough terms of the contract, students who meet the minimum
requirements of any or all of these institutions may apply accordingly.
Selections are the responsibility oI the institutions maintaining the veter-
irlary college.
The specitic course requirements for admissioD are not the same at
all schools. It is suggested that i[terested students take the fouowing
courses during their first lour quarters at Tech, then project their program
to meet the specific requirements ol the school they would like to attend.
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Animal Husbandry 101 3
English l0l 3
Health and Physical Education 1






























Since the student determines which school he would like to attend, it
is advisable that work beyond the freshman year be projected in consulta-
tion with the Dean of the School of Agriculture and Forestry.
It is distinctly to the advantage of the student if he starts his pre-
veterinary program in the summer after graduation lrom high school. It
is suggested that high school counselors inform any students ilterested in




DEPAR,TNAENT OF BOTANY AND BACIERIOI.OGY
DALLAS D, LIITES, PEOFESSOR AND HEAD OT THE DEPARTMEIfI
ASSOC'ATE PROFESSOqS AANOLD G, HEDRICK, WINSTON P, IiACI<BARfH.
DONALD G. RIIODES, AND JAMES C. WtaITEi
ASSISTAIYT PROFESSORS JAMES A. CHRISTIAN, C^RL DAVTS, JR., EAYMOND E.
JONES, AND STANLEY J. \/IATOR,
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology offers work leading to the
degree ol Bachelor of Science in Botany. in Miclobiology, and in Wildlile
Conservation and Management. Also, the Depa(ment offers graduate courses
leading to the degree of Master of Science in BotaDy and the degree ol
Master ol Science in Microbiology (Bacteriology).
In order to broaden the education programs i!! the Department, the
curricula provide for a substantial amouot of required and elective courses
outside the major fields of study.
Courses are ollered in the Department, not ody for maiols ilr botany,
in microbiology, and in wildlile conservation and management and minors
in botany and in bacteriology, but in fulliUment of the requilements of
the curricula in other departments. As botany is the basic scieDce for stu-
dents entering the applied botanical lields oI agfonomy, bacteriology,
forestry, horticulture, plant breediDg, plant pathology, forest pathology,
and wildlife conservation, the Department emphasizes the phases of plant
science which are {undamental for these applied fields. The Department,
recognizing the need lor natural science in the elementary and secondary
schools. has worked with the School ol Education to provide work for
prospective teachers that will enhance the presentation of basic science
concepts in the lower educatioaal programs.
BOTANY CURRICUTUM
Each student who plans to have a maior in botany is requiled to
take 40 semester hours of botany, at least 20 hours of which must be
in advanced courses, i.e., courses bearing numbers above 300, Beiore the
end of the sophomore year he must, with the approval of the head of the
Depa ment, choose his minor program ol study.
For the minor program of study, the student majoring in botany must
take 21 semester hours of course work in some related lield, such as
agronomy, bacteriology, chemistry, forestry, horticulture, or zoology.
Students doing work toward a major in other departments and electing
botany or bacteriology as a minor are required to take 21 semester hours
in botany or bacteriology, the courses to be chosen in coosultatioD with the
head oi the Department oI Botany and Bacteriology.
The opportunities ior graduates in botany are too varied to permit a
complete enumeration. In general, graduates are qualified for the following
types oJ work: lurther study in graduate school; teaching and research in
colleges; and positions in experiment stations, in federal agencies-notably
the United States Bureau of Plant Industry, the National Park Service, the
United States Forest Service, and the United States Bureau oi Plant Quaran-
tine--and in commercial greeDhouses, nurseries, aDd tlorist shops.
MICROBIOIOGY (BACIERIOIOGY} CURRICUTUM
The program in microbiology is designed fo! students who are interested
in the study of microorganisms. It is arranged both 10! those students who
plan to secure employment after receiving the Bachelor of Science degree
and lor those who plan to pursue graduate work in microbiology, which is
essential lor preferred employment in the field,
Ttle cumiculum offers, in addition to the general training in micro-
biology, fundamental training in chemistry, physics, and mathematics, which
is necessary for eflective work in modern microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are eligible to enter graduate schools for
advanced training in microbiology and to specialize in one or more of its
various branches such as: General Bacteriology, including physiology,
instrumentation, and antibiotics; Sanitary Bacteriology, including antiseptics
and disinfectants, lood storage, and water and sewagei Agricultural Bacter-
6l
iology, including food, dairy, and soil bacteriology; and Pathogenic Bacter-
iology, including mycology, immunology, selology, and virology.
Graduates are quaUiied for positions in lederal, state, and municipal
laboratories; positions in the fields of medical and public health micro-
biology; bacteriology work in sanitary, food, dairy, soil, and jndustriel
technology; food preservation work; and positions in experimental stations;
research institutions, colleges, or universities.
Fourth Quarter
Botany 351 .. . ..... .. 4
Chemistry 121 2
Chemistry 123 ...... I
English 303 3
Health and Physical Education . 1
11
WIIDIIFE CONSERVATION CURRICUTUM
The Wildlife Conservation Management Option is designed both lor
those students who Cesire a scientitic knowledge of the conservation anal
management ol wildlife and for those who expect to make a living in the
wildlife field. It is planned Iurther to provide a knowledge of the impolt-
ance to man of natural resources and to add to the tmderstanding o{ some
of the relationships ol these rcsoulces to one another. It is designed to
train conservatioo workers as tnanagers, naturalists, and resealchels.
The Wildlife CoDservation Biology Option is designed to give the stu-
dent fundamental training in the life sci€nces. It is arranged to give a broad
background in othe! areas of concentration. This option is planned to train
students for employment as general biologists in sales, research, or service
in industry or government agencies. It is also suitable as a base for those
students who desire to take further work at the graduate level and thus
prepare themselves to teach or conduct independent resealch irr the basic
or applied biological sciences.
BOTANY
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Semester Semester
First Quart.r Hourr Second Quarter Hours
Agriculture-Forestry Bacteriology 201 4
Orientation 101 ... 1 English 102 3
Botany 101 4 Health and Physical Education 1
Enelish 101 3 Mathematics 102 ..... ... . 3


































































































Total Semester HouIs Required 140
MlcRoBroroGY (BAcTERTOT.OGY)
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Sem€ster










Botany 101 Chemistry 123
Chemistry 120
Health and Physical Education .
Health and Physical Education . .
Mathematics 102
Mathematics 101
Third Qua.te. Fourth Quarte.
Chemistry 250
Health and Physical Education












































































Bacteriology Elective .. ..







































Thlrd Quarter Fourth Qua.ter
Bacteriology 201 Botany 221
Agricultural Engineering 215 .... .... Chemistry 120
English 202 English 303
Health and Physical





Fifth Quarter Sir(th Ouarter




























































Total Semester Hours Required r40
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WII.DtIFE CONSERVATION
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)









WILDLIFE CONSERVATION BIOLOGY OPTION
SemGst€r



























































































Education Activities ... ...... .. 1
Zoology 433 3
1l


















PROFESSOR F. F, JEWEE, FOREST PRoTECTIONI
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS EDWARD E, ANDRULOT, FOREST MANAGEMEITT; J.
EDWTN CAEOTIIERS, FOREST ECONOMICS: ODIE L. FTTZGERALD, WOOD
UaEiZATION: JOHN KUPRIONIS. SILvIct LTURE: ERNEST J. RUSSELL.
FORISTRY;
PL]{'NT SCTENCE LABORATORIES SI'PERVISOR HETNRTCH XRUSE-
DEPARTIIAENT OF FORESTRY
LLOYD P, BLACXWELL, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF r1I! DEPARTMEIYI
WOOD UTIIIZATION SUMMER SESSION
The session includes considerable plant, forest. and laboratoly work as
well as classroom instruction. Applied problems in plywood manufacturing,
drying, and other wood processing and testing techniques are studied.
Visits are made to forests and to a diversity oI wood-using plants where
analyses and comparisons of operations in logging and processing are made,
The Department of forestry of{ers two programs leading to the degree
of Bachelo! oI Science. A student may pursue a program in General
forestry or a program in 'Wood Utilization.
These proglams are arranged so that a graduate v/ill have both a firm
foundation ol technical knowledge and a broad educational background upon
which to build a satislying and constructive eareer in forestry or in allied
fields. A sludent may qualify for graduate work in either program.
Employment opportunities are valied. Graduates are employed by
both private industries and governmental agencies. Private Industries in-
clude pulp and paper companies, wood preservation companies, the lumber
industry, other industrial owners, Iorestry consulting lirms, and private
land ov,rners who need prolessional service in forestry, land use, and con-
servation. Governmental agencies include lederal agencies such as the Soil
Conservation Service, National Park Service, United States Forest service,
and similar agencies of the states witt work not only in technical forestry
but also in the prolessional aspects of land use management, conservatiou,
and wood utrlizatioD"
JUNIOR YEAR SUMMER PROGRAAAS
Two summer programs are offered. Successful completion of one ol
these at the end of the junior year is a prerequisite for senior standing.
Those students who have completed all curriculum requirements through
the iunior year and have not less than an over-all "C" average are eligible
to participate in these summer programs. General forestry students attend
a summer camp where residence is required. The summe! session for the
Wood Utilization students is conducted from ttre campus.
SUMMER CAMP
The Iruisiana Tech Forestry Camp has dormitory, dining, and class-
room lacilities equipped, owded, and operated by the Univelsity. It i5
located about 30 miles north oI Ruston near Corney Lake. Eighteen thous-
and acres oI diverse forest types are made available for use by a long-
term agreement with the U. S. Forcst Service. The camp program is ar-
ranged to give students lield exp€rience in the Iorest in addition to class-
room instruction,
A Land Use seminar is conducted in conjunction with the summer
camp. This includes a tour of five to seven days in the Delta area of the
Lower Mississippi Valley and allows students to view and discuss the major
uses of land in this area.
Satislactory completion ol this summe! camp includes the teamwolk
and sharing of responsibility necessary for successlul group activity.
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SENIOR FIEI.D IRIPS
During the senior year all day friday of each week is reserved tor
required laboratory trips to forest areas or wood-using plants. l,his eD-
ables the senior students to observe and to take part in numerous forestly,
reseatch, and wood-using activities being carried on by private companies
and governmental agencies. Pracucally all of tie important lorest t ?es,pattems of ownershiA and a wide variety ol wood-using iDdustries ale
located within traveling distance of the campus. Trips ate made to Urania,
Louisiana, to conduct research studies on toblolly and longleaf pines be-
gun in 1917 by Plofessor H. H. Chapman ol Yale University. Other field
trips are made with ule Southern Hardwood Forestry cloup to a!.eas ot
managed bottomland hardwoods. A comprehensive typewritten report is
aequired for each trip.
EXPENSES
In addition to the regular expenses listed in the catalog, each student
is lequired to purchase for use during his junior add senior yeals the tol-
Iowing: a drawing set, slide rule, and a hand lens. These must be of a
quality approved by the Department. All studenls should have access to a
typewriter lor the purpose oI preparing laboratory and other reports. The
Department recommends, but does not require, that each student have his
own camera for use on field tdps and for the special work done in
photogaaphy during the summe! camp.
Field trips can not always be arranged within the scheduled labora-
toty houls which, in some cases, rreans leaving the campus earlie! and
retulning later than the published schedule. Arrangements fo! lunches,
the purchasing ol meals, and the payment of lodging in those instances
where overnight trips are necessary are the aesponsibility of the individual
student. This includes the special summe! program. In addition to re-
gular summer session expenses, a fee ol $25 is charged each student \ir'ho
attends the summer camp or the wood utilization summer session. Summer
camp students are charged the dormitory cost on the basis of the regulal
quarter and do r:ot qualify for any reduced residence hall cost applicable
dudng the summer.
Each student registering lor aoy lorestry course involving lield labora-
toty work should have, for his own protection, an accident insurance
policy. Policies are available during registmuon to aU students fo! a
reasonable rate per quatter,
PROFESSIONAT ORGANIZATION
The Department sponsors the Louisiana Tech Forestry Club lor social
and proJessional activity ol forestry students and Iaculty and with !ep-
resentatives of governmental and industrial organizatrons.
SCHOTARSHIPS, AWARDS, ANO STUDENT ASSISTANTSHIPS
The Continental Can Company awards a Forestry Scholarship each
year in the amount oI $4,000, $3,000, or 92,250 to a hrgh school graduate by
competitive examination from the North Louisiana-South Arkansas area.
The Continental Can Company Forestiy Scholarship, in the amount ot
$1,000 arnuaUy lor four years, is awarded each year to a high school
graduate from selected counties and parishes ol South ArkaDsas and North
Louisiana.
The Kellogg-Crandall Forestry Scholarship is available annually to a
selected high school graduate of Ouachita Parish, Iruisiana, who wishes
to purslre a lour-year folestry course in the Department. It pays tuitio!,
registration lees, books, and supplies during the four-year program.
The Seedling and Saplings Club, the tadies auxiliary ol the Louisiana
Forestry Association, gives an annual award to a foleshy senior lor de-
monstrated professiollal competence.
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The Louisiaaa Tech Forestry Club makes an annual award to the out-
standing forestry senior.
A number of student assistants are employed by the Department each
year. This enables the studeats to work part time while attending school.
FORESTRY CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Semester
Fi.st Quarter HouB Second Quarter
GENERAI FORESIRY CURRICUIUM
The curriculum is based upon technical subiects in the five fields oI
forestry; silviculture, protection, management. utilization, and economics
and policy. Other courses necessary to provide an adequate background of
fundamentals are required. A student is allowed a choice of electives in
order to broaden his educational background and to study specifically in
some area related to his major interest or option in forestry. All elecuves
must be approved by the Head of the Department of Forestry.
WOOD UTITIZAIION OPTION
The option is designed to train students for careers in the diversrfied
torest products and allied industries. It will lurnish a broad education
in principles fundamental to the science ol wood, its adaptability to pro-
cesses, and the wise use of wood products. A student choosing this option
may prepare for production, sales, research and product development,
technical services, and utilization areas of employment. Opportunity is
provided through etectives to take courses, with laculty counseling, in allied
iields of science and engineering as \/ell as in the arts, social sciences,
and humanities.
Wood Utilization students are required to attend a summer session at
the completion of their iur)ior yea!. The nature of lhe course work, the
laboratory exercises, and trips to wood-using industries and research labora-
tories in machining, gluing, drying, finishing, and logging is such that ex_









Chemistry 121, 123.. .. ..........
Health and Physical EducauoD
Forestry 101



















































































































I Electives must be approved by the head ol the Department of Folestry.
Technical course electives are limited to six semester hours,
WOOD UTILIZATION OPTION IN FORESTRY
Botany 205 Economics 315
Forestry 205 I{ealth and Physical Educatiou
Mathematics 233
Political Scierce 20f .. . . . Physics 209
The courses for the first three quarters ale the same as those outlined
lor the forestry curriculum.
Seme3ter Semeater
Fourth Ouarter Hourr Fifth Quartsr Hourt
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Management 310 . ..... tr'orestry 40?
Tenth Quarter
Botany 420
Civil EngineeliDg 322 ...... .............. .


























General Studies 301 ..............................
Electrvel
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Total Semester Houts Bequired

























































The arts both leach and edifY'
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ln the humanities, studenls benefit from professors' extensive







































SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
PAUL J. PENNINGTON, DEAN
PURPOSE
lte purposes of the School of Arts and sciences may be stated as lollows:
(1) to provide a broad, general education for those who desile this rather
than a more specialized, technical education; (2) to offe! the core courses
common to miny curricula of the college, such as EDglish, mathematics,
toreign languages, and natural sciences; (3) to provide pre-professional train-
ing lor those students who intend to study law, medicine, theology, phar-
macy, or dentistry; (4) 10 assist in the preparation o{ prospective teachers
$/ho desire to major in and teach such subiects as art, EDglish, loleign langu-
ages, mathematics, lratural sciellce, social science, speech, and music; (5) to
provide specialized training lor vocatio[s in such fields as commelcial art,
chemistry, ioumalism, music, social welfare, and medical technology; aDd (6)
to provide graduate training leading toward the master's and doctoral
degrees.
In geDeral, the student in the School of Arts and Sciences is required
to acquaint himseu with the main fields of intellectual interest aDd in addi-
tion to acquire, through his maior study, a thorough knowledge ol some
speciat field. Thus, he may obtain a liberal education, which will prove in-
v;Iuable to him as preparation lor a busrness or professional caleer as well
1s for riche! and bette! living.
DEPARTMENIS AND CURRICUTA
lte School of Arts and Sciences iDcludes the departments ol Art and
Architecture, Chemistry, English and Foreign Languages, History, Journal-
ism, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Prolessional Aviation, Social Sciences,
Speech, and Zoology. It olfers curricula leading to the regular degrees
of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, and Bachelor of Science in a
special subject. The School of Arts and Sciences also has Divisions oI
Research, Allied Health, Graduate Studies, and a Center oI IDternational
Studies.
The degree of Master of Arts is oflered in the fields of English, history,
music, and speech. The degree ol Master oI Fine Arts is oifered in Art and
the Master of Architecture degree in Architecture.
The degree ol Master oI Scieace is oflered in the lields oI chemistry,
geology, mathematics, physics, and zoology- Approval was given in Decem-
ber, 1967, to offer the doctoral degree in Mathematics.
The School ol Arts and Sciences also provides pre-professional curricula
which include the subjects required for entrance to dental, Iau', medical
technology, or medical school. Students u'ho satisiactorily complele the
first year of work in an accredited medical, dental, medical technology, or
law school, and who have previously finished the prescribed pre-proles-
sional curriculum in medicine, dentistry, medical technology, or law at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, may receive the bachelor's degree from this
institution provided the usual academic staddards have been maintarued.
SUBJECTS OF INSIRUCTION
Ihe subjects of instruction in the School of Arts and Sciences are
architecttue, art, chemistry, commercial art, English, French, geography,
German, history, honors, intericr decoration, International and American
studies, Italian, journalism, mathen)atics, medical techDology, music, phi-
losophy, physics, political science, professioral aviation, Russian. sacred
music, sociology, Spanish, speech, and zoology, as well as "General Studies"
curricula including majors rn geology, psychology, and other fields.
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NEQUIRE'IAENTS FOR GRADUATION
Candidates for giaduatioo in the School of Arts aEd Sciences must
have completed an approved curriculum, including a major subject and one
or mole minor subjects, and must have an average grade oI "C" or better
on all course cledits earned. The lequired minor subiect must be chosea
with the approval of the studentt adviser before the first qualter ol the
junior year. Twenty-one semester hours oI cledit are required lor a miDor.
Physical education requirements are to be met through physical edu-
cation activity courses, or through equivalent participation in the Udited
States Air Reserve Officers Training Corps program, or through military
sewice. Not more than lour semester hourc of physical education activity
courses will be counted toward degree requirements.
Foreign language requirements are met through completion ol the
second year program in a language. Ordinarily, this wiU mean that lout
courses in one language will be taken in sequence.
Basic mathematics requiremeDts for students maioriog in mathematics
or science call for Mathematics 101 and 102; other students Eay substitute
Mathematics l0?, 108, and 109.
GRADUAIE PROGRAIA AND CURRICUI.A
DEPARTMENT OF ART AND ARCHITECIURE
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Basic requirements for entrance into this degree program include: the
Bachelor of Fine Arts or its equivalent, portfolio ol art submitted to De-
partment of Art and Architecture that should emphasize drawing and field
oI specialization, and all other Graduate School requirements (see Graduate
School Bulletin).
Completion oI degree requires 48 graduate hours, six quarters minimum
time, and one-man show of his work. Contact Head of Department well i!!
advance of aDticipated date ot eDtraDce.
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE
Upon completion of the prescribed four-year Bachelor oJ Arts f,rogram
at Tech or upon completion oI a five-year degree program of Architecture
at another college or university, a student may apply for admission into this
plogram. AII requirements lor Graduate School must be met (see Graduate
School Bulletin) by all students. Six quarters minimum time, lifty-four
graduate hours, aDd a one-mad exhibition are basic requirements fo! the
degree.
,IAASTER OF ARIS IN EDUCAIION
(See School of Education)
The Depa ment of Art and Architecture reserves the right to retain
two pieces of any student's work ior its collection.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGTISH
REQUIRE[4ENTS FOR DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS W|TH A MAJOR
IN ENGLISH
For admissiou to Saaduate study lor the degree oI Master ol Arts with
a major ilr English, tha epplicaot must heve the bachelor's degree from an
accredited college, including e miDimum ot 24 hours ol English. At leest t2
o1 these 24 hours must be ol junior o! seaio. level.
The candidate lor the degree ol Master ot Alts with a major iu English
must demonstrate proliciency in the use ol at least oue lnoderD loreigD
langusge-french, German, or Spanish.
The candid.te lor the degree ol Maste! o! Alts with a maro! iE
English wiu follow one of two plans. Under Plan A he must compttJsa
minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit in English, consisting ol courses
numbered 400 (Ior graduates and advanced undergraduates) aud courses
numbered 500 (for graduate students oDly). Six of the 30 hours cledit murt
be earned in English 551-552, Research and Thesis.
Nine of the required 30 hours must be in coulses oflered exclusively
for graduate studenls (500 series), not including thesis coulses.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those under Plan A, ex-
cept that the student will not write a thesis and will complete a minimum
of 36 hours of graduate credit in English.
AU English courses numbered {00 or above in the current catalog ol
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, unless otherwise desigDated, are acceptable
fo! credit toward the degree of Master of Arts with a maioa ilc EDgIish
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS WITH A
MAJOR IN HISTORY
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master ol Arts \rith a
major in history, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree lrom an ac-
credited college, including the following courses: 18 hours in history and 18
hours iu related disciplines, such as economics, goverDment, geography, and
sociology.
The candidate for the degree of Master ol Arts with a maior in history
must demonstrate proficiency in the use of at least one modern ioreign
language.
The candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a major in histo(y
must complete a minimum oI 30 semester hours of graduate credit in history
or 24 hours of history and six hours in a related iield, consisting of courses
numbered 300 and 400 (for graduates arld advanced undergraduates) and
courses numbered 500 (for graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses olfered exclusively tor
graduate students (500 series), not including thesis courses.
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the precediog
paragraph, six hourc of the total must be ealned by taking lor credit
History 551-552, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
thesis.
A1l history courses numbered 300 or above in the current catalog of
Inuisiana Polytechnic Institute, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable
for credit toward the degree of Master of Arts with a major in history.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in courses ium-
bered in the 300, 400, or 500 series in fields related to history. Such credit
must be approved by the head oI the Department ol History.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS WITH A
MAJOR IN MUSIC
For admission to graduate study for the degfee ol Mester of Ar:ts witb a
major in music, the applicant must bave a bachelor's degree ia music or in
music education.
The candidate for the degree o! Master ot Arts with a maior in t[usic
must possess e reading knowledge of one modern folei8n language; ill
addition, he must also have facility in pro[unciation in three toreiln
Ianguages (if he is a vocal major);and iI an instrumental, piano, or orgen
major, he must demonstlate a knowledge ol music terms in toreiSD
languages.
The candidate lor the degree ol Master ol Arts with a maior in music
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tnust complete a minimum of 30 semester hours in music, or 24 houas iD
husic and six hours in a related field, consisting of courses uumbered 400
(for graduates and advanced undergraduates) and courses numbered 500
(Ior graduate students ody).
Nine oI the required 30 hours must be in courses offered dxclusively tor
graduate students (500 series).
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the preceding para-
graph, six hours o{ the total must be earned by taking for credit Music 551,
Research and Thesis, and Music 553, Graduate Recital; or if the music faculty
grants permission, he must take for credit Music 551-552, Research and
Thesis, and complete an acceptable thesis.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earDed in courses num-
bered in the 400 and 500 series in fields related to music. Such credit must
be approved by the head of the Department of Music.
DEPARIMENT OF SPEECH
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS WITH A
MAJOR IN SPEECH (OR SPEEOH THERAPY)
For admission to graduate study lor the degree ol Maste! of Arts with a
major in speech (or speech therapy), the applicant must have a bachelor's
degree from an accredited college, including at least 2{ semeste! hours ot
credit in speech, approved by the head ol the Department oI Speech at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
the candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a maior in speech
(or speech therapy) must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research
and reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstrated in Speech 501
(Seminar in Speech Research).
tlte candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a major in speech
(or speech therapy) wiU follow one of two plans. Under Plan A he must
complete a minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit in speech (or speech
therapy), or 24 hours in speech (or speech therapy) and six hours in a
related field, consisting of courses numbered 400 (for graduates and ad-
vanced undergraduates), courses numbered 500 (for graduate students
only), and other courses which are approved by his major professor and by
the head of the Department of Speech. Nine of the required 30 hours must
be in courses olJered exclusively for graduate students (500 series), not
including thesis courses.
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the preceding para-
graph, six hours oI the total must be earned by taking lor credit Speech 551-
552, Research and Thesis, aDd by completiDg an acceptable thesis.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those under Plan A,
except that the student will not write a thesis and will complete a minimum
ol 33 hours oI graduate credit in speech (or speech therapy).
All speech courses numbered 400 or above in the current catalog of
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute are acceptable for credit toward the degree
of Master of Arts with a major in speech (or speech therapy).
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in courses
numbered in the 400 and 500 series in Jields related to speech. Such credit
must be approved by the head oI the Department ol Speech.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
REQUIRET ENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF IvIASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master of ScieDce
with a major in chemistry, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree from
an accredited coUege, including the followiog coulses: oae yea! each ol
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general chemistry, quantitative aualysis, organic chemistry, physical
chemistry, and physics; mathematics through calculus, both diffeiential and
integral: and organic quali!ative analysis.
The candidate for the master's deglee must complete a total oI 30
semester hours of graduate credit in chemistry, or 24 hours of chemistry and
six hours in a related field, consisting of courses numbered 400 (for gradu_
ates and advanced undergraduates) and 500 (for graduate students only).
Nine oI the required 30 hours must be earned by taking lor credit couffes
uumbered 500 (for graduates only).
In addition to the aine-hour requirement stated iu the preceding para-
graph, six houN of the total must be earned by taking for credit Chemistry
551-552, Chemical Research and Thesis, aud by completing an acceptable
thesis.
The candidate must pass a reading knowledge of one modern loreiga
language - French. German, or Russian.
BEQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
WITH AN OPTION IN CLINICAL CHEMISTRY
Candidates who hold a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college
in medical technology, chemistry, or in an equivalent field are eligible ,or
this program.
Candidates are required to complete a total of 30 semester hours of
{raduate credit in chemistry, or 24 hours of chemistry and six hours in a
related field, consisting of courses numbered 400 (for graduates and ad-
vanced undergraduates) and 500 (for graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by taking lor credit
cou$es numbered 500 (for graduates only).
In additioD to the nine-hour requirement stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking Ior credit
Chemistry 551-552, Chemical Research aild I'hesis, and by completing an
acceptable thesis.
The candidate must pass a reading knowledge of oDe modern foreiglr
language.
A graduate committee, appointed lor each student, shall review the
qualifications of the candidate and set forth the courses required for the
Master ol Science degree. This committee may also require deliciency
coulses to be taken without graduate credit upon the basis oI each student's
transcript.
GEOTOGY
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE OEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN GEOLOGY
for admission to graduate study for the degree ol Master oI Science with
a maior in geo)ogy, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree Irom an
accredited college, v/ith a minimum of 36 semester hours ia geology, iDclud-
ing the tollowjng; one quarter each of physical geology (including labora-
tory), historical geology (including laboratory), mineralogy, petrology,
paleontology, structural geology, aud lield methods; one sunmer geology
lield course. lll addition, the candidate must submit credit lor one quarter
of zoology, one year ol general chemistry, one year of general physics, and
mathematics through plane analytic geometry (through calculus recom-
mended). The recold oI each prospective graduate student will be revievred
by the adviser to geology students Ior the School of Arts and Sciences and
the dean of the School of Arts and Sciellces, who will determine if there are
deficiencies to be lemoved.
The candidate fot the master's degree must complete a total of l8 hours
of graduate credit in geology and 12 hours in related fields and/or geology,
consisting of courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced under-
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graduates) and 500 (lor graduate students). Coulses numbered 300 in fields
othe! than geology may be taken with special permission ol the adviser.
Fifteen hours ol the 18 hours must be earned by taking ,or cledit courseg
numbered 500 (for graduate students only) and six hours oI this total must
be earned by takiltg for credit Geology 551-552, Resealch and lhesis. A.D
acceptable thesis must be completed.
The candidate must take a prelimiuary oral examination in geology dur-
ing his first quarter residence and must take a comprehensive examination
covering all areas of study presented for the degree belore the degree is
Siianted, In addition, the candidate must by examination, possess a reading
knowledge oI one foreign language - French, Spanish, or German.
DEPARTMENT OF MAIHEMATICS
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
For admission to graduate study Ior the degree of Maste! of Science'r'rith
a maior in mathematics, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with
an undergraduate maior in mathematics ol not ]ess than 30 hours.
The candidate for the master's degree must complete a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate credit in mathematics, o! 24 hours of mathematics
and six hours in a related field, consisting of courses numbered 400 (for
graduates and advanced undergraduates) and coulses numbered 500 (for
graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 houG must be iu cou$es oflered exclusively
for graduate students (500 series).
In addition to the nine hours required above, a thesis is required. Three
hours are allowed for an acceptable thesis and in special cases where the
thesis :s deemed worthy, six hours oI credit may be granted. In the latter
case it is supposed that the student's thesis represents original research ac-
complished over at least two quarters.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics is olfered in the
School of Arts and Sciences. The admission procedure is that formulated
by the Graduate Council and is found elsewhere in this Buuetin.
ltte student who has been admitted to the Craduate School and who
is working toward the Doctor of Philosophy degree will, before the end
of his second quarter beyond the date he received his Masfer of Science
Degree (or equivalent), make application to the chairman of the Depart-
ment oI Mathematics to take a qualilying examination designed to appraise
initially the student's ability to pursue the degree and to lacilitate coun-
seling the student in the development ol his program of study.
fhe mathematics department requires a minimum oI 72 semester hourc
beyond the bachelor's degree exclusive oI dissertation credit. A mi.imum
of l5 semester hours is required in each of at Ieast three of the JoUowing
fields of mathematics: Algebra, Geometry and Topology, Analysis, Prob-
ability and Statistics, and Dilferential Equations and Applied Mathematics.
Transfer of credits from another recognized graduate school is limited
to forty-five semester houft whjch must be approved by the student's
supervisory committee and evaluated as acceptable graduate credit by the
Registrar's Office.
The student must elect one of the following: (l) demonstrate an accept-
able reading knowledge ol two loreign laDguages or (2) demonstrate an
acceptable reading knowledge of one Joreign language and complete a
minor. A minor normally consists oI tr,!'o graduate level courses in a field
of study other than mathematics subject to the approval oI the student's
committee. Language examinations will be conducted by the department
of English and Foreign Languages and &itl be confined to the student's
field.
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the student will make application, through his maior professor, to the
Depa ment ChairmaD to take compreheDsive examinations at least seven
(?) days prio! to the expected date of examination. The studeDt must
have a B average on all course work at the time the application is sub-
mitted. Responsibility for suggesting the dates, desieTrating the place, and
presiding at the examination rests with the major professor. The exam-
inatioDs must be both written and o!al.
A student must be admitted to candidacy at least six months prior to
the granting ol the degree.
An oral examination in defense ot the dissertation is required. Re-
sponsibility for suggesting the time, designating the place, and presiding
at the examination rests with the major professo!, The examination
must be completed at least one week prior to the date on which the degree
is to be conferred.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN PHYSICS
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Maste! of Science with
e maior in physics, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent of an undergraduate major in physics.
The minimum residence requirement for the Master ol Science degtee
with a major in physics is three quarters.
The candidate lor the master's degree must complete a minimum ol 24
semester hours of graduate credit in physics, plus Mathematics 502 and
Mathematics 544, or other courses acceptable to his thesis committee. Six
oI the required 30 hours must be earned by taking Physics 551-552, Thesis
Research, and by completing an acceptable master's thesis.
During the first qua er of residence the student must take a pre-
liminary oral examination over undergraduate physics, and must pass this
examination before being admitted to candidacy for the Master ol Science
degree. In addition, the student must pass an oral examination on his thesis.
Before being admitted to candidacy for the Master of Science degree, the
student must pass a reading-knowledge examiDation in scientific German
or scientific French,
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOTOGY
REQUIREMENYS FOR THE OEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN ZOOLOGY
For admission to graduate study for the degree ol Master of Science
with a major in zoology, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with
ao undergraduate major in zoology of not less thao 30 semester hours, or an
undergraduate major in biological science with a minimum of 21 semester
hours in zoology. He should have eamed credit in at least 10 semester
hours of undergraduate chemistry and in 12 semester hours of a foreign
language. A deficieDcy in the language requirements may be satisfied by
(1) completing the 12 semester hours or (2) passing the reading examination
in a foreign language as adrninistered by the Department of English and
Foreign Languages.
The candidate for the rnaster's degree must complete a minimum ot 30
semester hours of graduate credit in zoology, or 24 hours ol zoology and
six hours in a related field, to be cbosen by the student's adviser.
Fifteen hours of the total of 30 hours may be selected from courses
numbered {00.
Nine hours of the total must be earned by taking for credit courses
numbered 500. Zoology 505 or 506 wiU be required each quarter while the
8o
student is in residence. A maximum credit of two hours will be allowed to-
ward the degree.
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the precediEg
paragraph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking lor credit
Zoology 551-552, Research and Thesis, and by completing a master's thesis.
DIVISION OF RESEARCH, SCHOOI. OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
P. B. MOSELEY, DIRECTOR
Graduate and undergraduate resealch are an integral part ol the School
ol Arts and Sciences. Their value is to stimulate both the faculty and the
students to achieve a higher degree ol knowtedge and a desire to contrib-
ute this knowledge to their pa icular fields and related fields of study.
The research is designed to provide the student with adequate inJor-
mation and training in the arts and sciences that will allow him to pursue
a terminal degree, choose industrial research, or expand his cultural aad
educational horizon for his life's vocation. The research activity is well
balanced aDd is coordinated with the instructional program to provide a
complete and competeDt faculty with well equipped labolatories.
The School of Arts and Sciences research committee is chosen lrom the
sciences and humanities, with the director of the Division ol Research serv-
ing as chairman of the group. This committee is respoDsible to the dean ol
the School of Arts and Sciences.
The purpose of a university is instruetion, research, and public service.
tlle research division is designed to carry out the second responsibility of
these important phases ol our educational prograrD"
DIVISION OF ATTIED HEATTH
P. B. MOSELEY, DIRECTOR
ltre Division of Auied Health in the School ol Arts and Sciences was
organized to promote and encourage studies in the Allied Health Professions.
At the present time the School ol Arts and Sciences olfers the degree
o! Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology, which is one ol the many
areas of study in the Auied Health Professions. For the Bachelor of Science
Degree it is necessary for the student to eam 14? semester hours. ltre
distribution is as follows:
!{umanities, 35 semester hours.
Prerequisite science courses, 31 semester hours.
Advanced sciences and technical courses,
5l semester hours.
Clinical training in one of our ASCP approved afliliate
hospitals during the senior year! 30 semester hours.
After completion of our four-year program in Medical Technology,
with the lourth or clinical year spent in one of our ASCP approved
hospital affiliates, the student is awarded a Bachelor of Science degree in
Medical Technology and is eligible lor registration with the American
Society of Clinical Pathology after successfully passing the registry
examination.
MEDICAI TECHNOTOGY CURRICUTUM














Chemistry l0l, 103 ..
English 101
Mathematics 101 or 230
Medical Technology ll0
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The remaining quarters are





an iDternship in Medical Technology at
























INTERNATIONAI. AND AMERICAN STU DIES
L41
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR JOHN F. LEICH, DIRECTOR,
CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STU DIES
PROFESSOR B. H. GILLEY, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN STUOIES
ACTING INSTRUCTOR LOU R, MAY, A[4ERICAN STUDIES
EUROPEAN SIUDIES
l}Ie European Studies option oflers an undergraduate major, Ieading to
a Bachelor of Arts degree, which is organized on the language and area
principle. The approach is interdisciplinary, comparative, and contempor-
ary in emphasis. It is based on the premise that today s European problems
can be grasped only by reference to a configuration of geographic, economie,
historical, political, ethical, and esthetic principles, and in the Iight of
Europe's past and present position on the world scene. In a Junior and a
Senior core seminar, the interdisciplinary and comparative focus is Iixed
on the development of the present nature of European society.
the requirements of the European studies option are as follows:
1. Completion of 24 semester hours in one or more of the con-
tinental European Ianguages.
2. Completion ol 30 semester hours in one of three traditional
























Sociology 2011 ,.: .
History 202
EUROPEAN SIUDIES OPTION
J. F, LEICH, ADVISER
or political science. Six oI these 30 hours must be 300 or 400
Ievel courses outside the European area,
3. Completion oJ 12 semester hours in the International and American
Studies colloquium.
4. Completion of requirements of other courses specified in the cur-
5. TtIe Bachelo! of Arts degree witb Honors in European Studies
lnay be undertaken by superior students on invitation of the
Center. It requires (in addition to the Ioregoing) submission of
a bachelor's thesis oI no more than 20,000 words on a subject
which is clearly interdisciplinary and comparative in nature,
and passing with a grade of at least "B" a comprehensive writte
examination and oral defense of the thesis.
g€metter
Fir.t Quarter Hou.!
English 101 \1 .. . . 3
History l0l "r' 3
Mathematics I 3
Arts and Sciences Orientation a. 1

































































































Physical Education Physical Education
- ITotal Semede! Hours .132







The Latin Arnericad Studies option is designed to give the student a
signilicant acquaintanceship with the most relevant social, political, and
cultural issue of that area. In addition to a thorough grounding in Spanish
and in the history and geography of the area, the student is expected to
understand the cultural and political ties and relationships oI Latin Ameri-
ca with the United States. Ihe junior and senior colloquia adopt a topical
interdisciplinary approach to the study of these problems.
Requirements fo! the option may be summarized as follows:
1. Completion of at least 2l semester hours in Spanish, and/or
Portuguese.
2. Completion of 12 semesters in the International and American
Studies colloquium.
3. Completion of 30 semester hours in one of the lollowing traditional
disciplines: economics, history, or political science.
4. Completion of other course requirements specified in the curricu-
lum.
5. lbe Bachelor of Arts degree with honors in Latin American
Studies may be undertaken by superior students on invitation of
the staff. It requires submission of a bachelor's thesis written
on the basis of research of a Latin American country, and passing
with a "B" or better, a comprehensive written examination and







TATIN AMERICAN STUDIES OPIION























































































































T'he Aherican Studies option leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree
is a program designed to study American culture. The program is based
on the premise thet coDtemporary Ameriea can best be understood in light
oI the past and in the world context. This can best be achieved by means
of dilferent disciplines and by the techniques lelevant to them. This
approach finds locus in the interdisciplinary design of the American Studies
colloquia as well as in the scope ol the courses required for the maior.
REQUIREMENIS FOR A MAJOR IN AMERICAN STUDIES
ftre requirements for the major in American Studies are thirty semes-
ter hours in one of tour disciplines: American History, American Litera-
ture, Political Science or Sociology (six of the thilty hours must be .in
300 or 400-level courses outside the American area) and twelve semestet
hours in the interdisciplinary Intemational and American Studies sem-
inars.
Every ADerican Studies major will consult with the American Studies





rNot required when principal lield is Oconomics
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)















































































































INTERNATIONAI. AND AMERICAN STUDIES MINOR
The minor in International or American Studies consists of six hours
in the respective colloquium and fifteen hours ol 300- or 400-lcvel courses rn
one or more of the following disciplines: History, Political Science,
*American Literature,'"Economics, +or Sociology.
I Open to American Studies majols only.
+'iOpen to European and Latin American majors only.
TWO.YEAR ACADENAIC OR GENERAT CURRICUI.UM
This two-year curriculum is composed of basic general courses and is
designed mainly ior those students who have not decided what degree they
will work to*'ard bul wish to take courses which may be applied on the
curriculum they may decide upon later. A student who, after he has
completed this curriculum, wishes to take a degree will select one ol the
curricula given on the following pages and fulIill the requiremeuts which it
contains.
Semerter Seme3t.r





























































DEGREE CURRICUTUM IN GENERAI. STUDIES
Alter completing the ts/o-year academic curriculum the student will
normally transfer to a degree curriculum offered by the School of Alts and
Sciences or one of the other Jive schools at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
If, however, he wishes to elect a maior in some other school or special
area of Arts and Sciences, yet Iollow a program oI general studies rather
than a technological, vocational, or specialized curriculum, he may do so, as
follows: (l) by securing the approval of the dean of the school offeling the
major desired; (2) by following requirements lor a major and a minor as
stipulated by the dean of that school; (3) by electing elrough additiolral
subjects approved by the dean of the School of Arts and Sciences to com-
plete a total of not less than 130 semester houls.
While pursuing the General Studies Curriculum the studelrt will be
registered in the School of Arts and Sciences, and upon completioa of all
requirements he will be granted the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Liberal
Arts, upon recommendation of the dean of the School of Atts and Scieuces.
Total Semester Hours 65
4





(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
LEO A. HERRMANN, ADVISER
This curiculum is planned to give a broad and fundamental training in
the major areas of geology, with a background in mathematics, physics,
chemistry, aod zoology. Recommended for those students plaulriug for a
professional career in geology and the earth sciences.
Students in other depadments who wjsh to milror in geology are re-
quired to take ceology lll, ll2, 121,209,210, 2ll, and six additional houls
of geology.
Semeiter Seme3ter









































































































Geology 320 - summer Camp 3
Total Semester Hours 130
lData Processing 420 is recommended as a two hour elective.
2If the student attends a camp giving more than 3 credit hours, the extra
hours can be used as a geology elective.
GENERAT STUDIES: PSYCHOTOGY'
(Leadine to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
































































































Psychology 402 and Elective
Minor or Elective 3
t0
Total Semester Hours 130
DEPARTMENT OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE
II^YMOND D. NICHOLS. PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF TIiE DEPARTMEIII
PROFESSOR MAEY W. MOFI.ETT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS JACK BEARD AND MARK R. HARRIS
ASSTSTANT PROFESSOBS BEN R. DAY, PHoEBE HAYS, TED MCKINNEY,
MARY I<, MORSE, MTLTON S, PICKETT, EDWIN PTNKSTON, STE!'E RODA(IS,
AND STANTON SANTE
INSTRUCTORS ELLEN JUMP AND ROBERT KABSTEN
The Department oI Art anal Archilecture offers the Bachelor of Fine
Arts (B.F.A.) degree with options in Advertising Design, Interior Design,
Painting and Photography; the Bachelor of Arts (El.A.) degree in Art Educa-
tion and upon completion of the lilst 12 quarters of Architecture; the
Master ol Fine Arts (M.F.A.) degree with an option jn Advertising Design,
IDterio! Design, Painting and Photography; the Master of Arts Degree rn
Education and the Master of Architecture degree.
Each of these curricula are designed to give the student an under-
standing of himseu in relation to his environment, the community, and its
cultural and business needs. At the same time the student is provided
a definite program of study in design, drawing, color, media, tools, and
technique directed toward professional application.
REQUIREIIAENTS FOR A MINOR IN ART
A minor in art consists of 21 hours approved by the head of the
Department of Art and Architecture.
EACHEI.OR OF FINE ARIS
This program is designed to train the professional artist. The cur-
riculum combines a knou'ledge oI techniques and general education. Itte
candidate is required to cotnplete the prescribed courses in the School oI
AIts and Sciences, and the remainder must be taken in the Iield of art
or photography. TotaI houIs required-132.
BACHETOR OF ARTS
this degree is offered to the Architecture student upon successful
completion of the prescribed course. Acceptance into G.aduate School is
based on this phase of the six-year Architectural program.
BACHEI.OR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
(See School of Education)
I
rRequirements for a minor in psychology: Psychology 201, 202, 203, 30'1, 402,
six hours of electives excluding Psychology 204, 205, and 206. Psychology
204, 205, and 206 will not count toward the 30 hours for a psychology maior.
1As of June 1968, no substitution may be made for Mathematics 101 or 102.
A maximum ol I hours in Psychology may be taken concurrently.
89
PREREOUISITES
All courses numbered 300 and above have the prerequisites of corres-
ponding 200 level courses.
BACHETOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICUI.UM
A1l students maioring in any field of art leading toward the B.F.A. de-
gree shollld take the follo-,ving courses in their first seven quarters:
Semest€r Sertester






















































Total Semester Ifours in


























Total Semester Hours ia








































Total Semester Ilours in
Advertising Design Option ....... 58






















































































































































































Construction Technology 207 2






























































Construction Technology 464 3
Electrical Engineering 326 3
Construction Technology 459 2




















































CHARLES H. SMITH, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMET\TT
PEOFESSORS BEN F, FREASIER, T, W, RAY JOHNSON, PATTERSON B. MOSELE'T,
SELMA H. PATTON AND JOHN C, TRISLER
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOLS JAMES W. DGMOSS, JACI< B. MARTIN.
AARRY E. MOSELEY. AND DONALD D. EOBERTS
ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR CARLOS J- MUIIEE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN CHEMISIRY
Chemjstry 101, 102, r05, 106, 250, 25r, 252, 253, 254, 311, 312, 313, and 314
plus a minimum of four semester hours oI analytjcal chemistry.
REQUIREIIAENI FOR A MINOR IN CHEMISTRY
Twenty-one scmcster hours of chemistry.
CHEMISTRY CURRICU!UM
(Leading to thc Bachelor of Arts Degree)

































































History 201 or Political
Eiehth Qua.tcr





















































(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)








































































































































PRE-MEDICAI. OR PRE-DENTAI. CURRICUTUM






Fiench or Ge.man 102
Physical Education












































































































DEPARTMENT OF ENGII5H AND FOREIGN IANGUAGES
ROBERT C. SNYDER. PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTNIENT
ENGLISH
PROFESSOR,S M. FRANCES FLETCIIER, II. J. SACHS, FRELLSEN r'. SMTTti
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS A, Z, BUII-ER, RUDOLPH FIEHLER, LUCILE P, FOLI<,
NELLE T, FRANCIS, LOWELL f, LYNDE;
ASSISTANT PROFESSOES GEORGE AMOS, GLENN S, BOLLMAN,
FRANCTS GWALTNEY, GAYE RICE INGRAM, MARGARET M. PAR(ER,
ROBERT W. RE!D, CAROLE S, TABOR:
INSTRUCAORS ITOBEET E, BARIIAM, RUTH R. CALHOUN, CHARLES C, CLAEI<,
TRISSTELEE EMMONS, ROBERA G, GTLLINGIIAM, E. C, CWALTNEY,
I<ATHRYN M- JENKINS, EUGENIA M, JOHNSON. ANNA LEE MITCHTILL,
COBRE A, SAEGALL, LOY HEARD TAYLOB:
ACTING TNSTEUCTORS MARY !'. BEASLEY, ANIV M. FITTRELL, MARIA HAMMON,
GLOETA G. JOTINSON, GLENDA MADDOX.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
t., O. AD.4M. JR,, ASSISTANI TO AHE HEAD FOR FOREIGN LANGUAGES
TRENCH: PROFESSOR ONEIL J. RICIIAED: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR KATIILEEN
D. THAINT INSTRUCTOES LOUISE R. MORGANT ACTING INSTRUCTO8
susAN x_ coss
SPANISE: PROFESSOR F. O- ADAM, JR.; ASSISTANT PEOFESSOR RICHARD EZELL
GERMAN: PROFESSO8 II. J. SACHSj ASSOC1ATE PRO*.ESSOR RUDOLP}I IIEIIT.ER
rIALIAN AND RUSSIAN
REQUIREMENTS FOR A IIAAJOR
Each student in the Department ol English and Foreign Languages is
required to follow the curriculum lor English, r.rerlch, or Spanish. Not
later than the end of his sophomore year, each student must, with the ap-
proval of the head of the Department, choose his major and minor lields





ROBERT C. SNYDER. ADVISER
Seme3ter
Fir.t Quarter Hourr Second Quarter
Arts and Sciences English 102
Orientation 101 1 History 102
English l0lr 3 Mathematics 102 or 1082
History l0l 3 Physical Education




I{istory 201 or Political
Science 201 ... ..
Third Quart.r
English 201 or 202
Fourth Ouarte.
English 201 or 202












Foreign Language . ...





































A major in English consists of 30 semester hours, which must include
English 101, 102, 2O1, 202, 415, 422, 440, 450, and six additional hours
of English. A student may not receive credit tor more than one of the
following courses: English 303, 332, 336.
A major in French consists oI 30 semester hours, $/hich must include
French 10I-102 (or equivalent),201 and 202 (o! equivalent),300, 301, 302,320,
A major in Sp.nish coDsists ot 30 semester houls, including 18 semester
hours in courses numbered 300 or above.
REQUIREMENIS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMENI OF ENGTISH
AND FOREIGN TANGUAGEs
(For Students in Other Departments)
A minor in English coDsists oI 21 semester hours i[cluding English 101,
102, 201, and 202, in addition to Dine semester hours in English.
A minor in F.€nch coDsists of 2l semester hours, which must include
french l0l-102 (or equivalent), 201 and 202 (or cquivalent).
A rninor in Spanish consists oi 2l semester hours, including ni[e semester
hours of courses numbered 300 or above, plus prerequisites to these courses.
ENGTISH CURRICUIUM




















rA numbe! of sections of EDglish 101, 102, 201, and 202 are ollered every
quarter.
lstudents choosinq Mathematics l0l tnust continue with Mathematics 102.
Students choosing Mathematics 107 must continue with Mathematics 108
and 109.
iThe studeDt is required to take four hours ot activity courses in physical
education.
'The 12 hours of required credit iD foreiSE laBguage must be in a single
language.
6In choosing his electives the student should aemehbe! the lollowing pointsi
first, he must complete a minimum of 30 hours in English, second, he must
get the approvel of his minor subject from the head of the Department,
and he mtrst meet the minimum requirements in hours tor the minor sub-
ject; and third, he is urged, though not required, to include Philosophy
301 in his electives.
FRENCH CURRICUI,U'IA
(LeadiES to the Degree ol Bachelor ol Arts)
O. J. RICHARD, AD\TISER
This curriculum allows the students a choice o, minors trom maDy of the
subiects and divisions of the college. Consult the departmelrt head lor
further infolmation.
Students who enter Louisiana Tech with high school credit in French
will register as follows: those with oae year of high school FreDch will
legister in french 101; those with two years ol high school tr'rench may
register ia French 201;those with three ot more years of high school French
should consult the department head before registratiou. Any student with
two or more years of high school work may elect to begirl studies in French
with l0l and will receive credit toward graduation for any course success-
fully completed at Louisiana Tech.
AII students in French are advised to complete a yeat's sequeDce
without any time interval between courses, and to take two years ol
required work in the language without any unnecessary interval
between courses.
Scmcrter S.mcrtGr





















































History 201 or Political
Eishth Qu:rt.r
French 321




Orientation 101 .. 1
English 101 . ..... . 3
Mathematics 101 or 1071 . . 3-






































Total Semester Hours .....
lA student with one year of high school French wiU register in French l0l.
A student with two years of high school Freuch may legister lor credit in
French 101 or Freilch 201. A student with three or more years of high
school French may registe! fo! credit in French l0l, 201, or, with the per-
mission of the department head, French 202. t a student with two or
more years of high school French elects or is permitted to begin his col-
Iege French in a course above 101, tus total number of requiled college
houls of French Ior the deglee plogram, lor the Freach maior, or lor
the French minor will be reduced by the number of hours he elects or is
permitted to skip in college.
SPANISH
(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor ot Arts)
F. O. ADAM, JR., ADVISER
Students who enter with high school credits in Spanish wiu register as
follows: those with one yeaa oI high school Spaltish will register in Spanish
101; those with two years of high school Spanish may register in Spanish
201; those with three or lour yeals ot high school Spanish may register it!
Spanish 202. Any studelt with two or more years ol high school Spanish
may elect to begin his studies in Spanish 101 and will receive credit tovrard
graduation for any coulse successfully completed at l,ouisiaDa Tech.
Students whose oative language is Spanish may uot receive credit for







































































Total Semester Hours 130
lstudents choosing Mathematics 101 must continue with Mathematics 102.
Students choosing Mathematics l0? must continue with Mathematics 108
and 109.
2when a student offers high school credits in Spanish and elects or is per-
mitted to begin his college Spanish in a course above Spanish 101, his total
number of requiled college hours of Spanish for a Spanish major or Ior a
Spanish minor may be reduced by the number ot hours he elects ot is
permitted to skip iD college.
3In choosing his electives the student should remember the following poiDts:
frrst, he must complete a minirnum ol 30 hours in Spanish: second, he
must get the approval of his minor subiect from his adviser, and he must
meet the minimum requirements in hours lor the miDor subiect.
DEPARTNAENI OF HISTORY
WILLIAM Y, THOMPSON, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF TIIE DEPARTMENI
PBOTESSORS ROBERT W. MONDY. WEI-IAM Y, TUOMPSON, JOHN D, WINTERS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS JOHN M, BUSH. PIIILLIP C, COOK
ASSTSTANT PROFESSORS ABRAHAM M, ATTREP, S, DAVID BUICE,
E. CLYNN INGEAM. DONALD J. LEMIEUX. C, WADE MEADE,
MORGAN D, PEOPLES, KENNI}TH W, REA
INSTRUCTORS JAMES E, BEAMGUARD, H, GLENN JORDAN, II. PAT TOMLINSON
10
REOUIREMENTS FOR A 
'IAAJOR 
IN THE DEPARTAAENT OF HISIORY
Thirty semester hours in history constitute a major in the Department
of History. Every major will consult with his adviser during each registra-
tion period and throughout the term as need arises.
REQUIREIIAENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARIMENT OF HISIORY
(For Students in Other Departments)
History l0l, 102, and 201, 202, plus nine houls of advanced history















(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)

























































































Total Semester Hours f30
lMathematics tol and 102, each three hours credit, may be takeD in place ot
Mathematics 10?, 108, and 109.
DEPARIMENT Of JOURNAIISiA
VILEY W, HILBURN, ASSISTAi{T PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARAMENT








REQUIREAAENIS FOR A MAJOR IN JOURNATISM
The 3l semester hours required for a major in journalism are Journalism
l0l and 28 hours in advanced courses numbered in the 300 or 400 series, in-
cluding Journalism 350, 353. and 355.
For a minor, the student must complete 21 hours in a subject related to
iourDalism. Junior and seuior courses in such fields as English are recom-
tot
mended as a minor with a iournalism major, although other subjects, such
as the social sciences, may be selected upon approval of the dean ot the
School of Arts and ScieDces and the department head.
Proficiency in spelling and grammar is essential to successful newspape!
work. Students weak in those subjects are discouraged from enrolling rn
journalism as a major.
REQUIRENAENTS FOR A MINOR IN JOURNATISM
(For Students in Other Departments)
Journalism 101 and l8 hours of advanced journalism courses, numbered
in the 300 or 400 scries, including any two courses in practical journalism,
will constitute a minor io iournalism.
THE COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
Practical experience in newspaper work is aflorded the journalism stu-
dents through their work as stafl members on "The Tech Talk," the college
newspaper, which is printed in the college printing plant. In addition to
their editorial work on the newspaper staff, the iournalism students are en-
couraged to gain experience through page make-up, etc.
JOURNATISAA CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)







































































































Total Semester Hours 130
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
iAAIHEMATICS PI.ACEMENI UTII.IZING
ATIAERICAN COTTEGE TESTING SCORES
Directions for Selecting Beginning Mathematics Courses
FiBt Requir.d YOUR ACT MATHEMATICS SCORE
-- corrB" in. zz ,o %-26 11-24 o-loYour uurrrculum 
courses You Mult
Courses You May Register For Eegister For
101. 102 only 101, 102"'101 or 102* l0l and 102 103, 107, l0l,
102
101, 102, and 230 230" 101 or 102+ l0l and 102 103, 107, 101,
102,230
230 230 101 or 102 101 and 102 103, l0?, r0l,
(one mandatory) 102, 230
l0?, 108, 109 109.. 108' 107 t0?
t2t,122, 123 123.. 122+ l2l l2L
'You may elect to by-pass one course. Consult your adviser.
"You may elect to by-pass two courses. Consult your adviser.
"'You may elect to take credit examinations in these courses
Cr.dit Will Not Bc Given For Courrer Bv-Pa$ed.
Credit tol courses by-pass€d may be obtained through credit examination.




W. B, TEMPLE, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF T1l! DEPARTMEI{T
PROI'ESSORS B, J. AIITEBERY. J, B. GARNEE, J, D. GII-BITT, H, C. I{EARNE,
urATJACE IIIRBEBT, W, E, I'OSS, E. P. I<EI-LY. JR., ET.SIE C, OZLEY
ASSOCIATE PRO'ESSORS E, P, BURTON, ANNIS CAW'I'IION.
A, M. JOIINSON, MARGARET SUMRALL
ASSTSTAI{T PROfESSORS TI, W. BOYETIE, G, M, BI'TLER, I<ENNY S. CRUMP,
R. B. HOWE. &. D, SALMON, S, E, SIMS. C, D. TABOR, W. W, \ATATSON
INSTRUCTORS N B. COLEMAN, L. E, GEIFFITH. CI]ANLES HANCOCK,
R. A. JONES, C- C. MCBRIDE, J. T. MARANTo, JAMES SPENCER
ACTTNG INSARUCTOR GERALDINE Y. LAMBRICIIT
The courses in the department are designed as tollows: (l) to provide
general discipliues in mathematics in the core curriculum; (2) to serve the
requirements of students pulsuing specialized curricula in business, educa-
tion, engineering, etc.; aDd (3) to provide students maioring in mathematics a
thorough preparation for teaching, graduate work, or for industry.
Prior to registration in Mathematics 230 a student majoriag in hathe-
matics irom the School oI Arts and Sciences, a student majoring in mathe-
matics from the School of Education, or a student lrom the School of Engi-
neeriDg not having had high school geometiy will be required to have




If a student desires credit for a course or courses which he is permitted
to by-pass, then it wiU be necessary lor him to take and pass a credit
examination given by the Mathematics Department. Cledit examinations
will be given at the begiDning of each quarter in the second full week of
classes. Students who wish to take credit examinations should notify the
chairman oI the Mathematics Department well in advance of the time of
the test. Specific dates, times of day, and place oI the examinations may
be obtained by calling the Mathematics Department.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MATHEMAIICS
Each student maioling in mathematics will be assigned an adviser
from the members of the mathematics department stalf. This stafl membe!
will serve as the student's adviser throughout his college career. The stu-
dent is requested to meet with his adviser at least ouce durilg each
quarter, at which time courses for the lollowing quarte! will be decided
upon.
rEach mathematics major is required to complete a minor. The minor
requirements are listed under the department concemed.
Prescribed courses, totaling 36 semester hours, for a major in mathe-
matics include: Mathematics l0l, 102, 230, 231,232, 30A,318, 330, 350 and in
addition nine semester hours in elective courses, six ol which must be
chosen lrom 400 seaies coulses.
'Students who choose to take a minihum of 21 hours ia statistical and
computer technology \r/ill not be required to declare a fitinor. However, no
mathematics course rnay count toward both the major and in statistical and
computer technology. The following courses are lequired in the statistical
and computer technology cuariculum: Data Processing 420 or Electrical
Engineering 442, Mathematics 228,414,418, 4{0, and any two oI the loUowing:
Mathematics 415, 42A, 441, 448, 449. Furthermore, it is strongly recom-
mended that the computer technology student choose technical electives
from the following: Elect cal Engilreerug 436, 437, 441,443, and 444.
REQUIREMENIS FOR. A IIAINOR IN MATHEMATICS
(For Students in Other Departments)
Students in other departments who wish to minor in mathematics are
required to take Mathematics l0l, 102, 230, and in addition 1l semester
hours earned in courses numerically above Mathematics 210.
Credit in Mathematics 103 or Mathematics 210 will not be allowed
toward a minor in mathematics.
MATHENAATICS CURRICUI.UM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)


























































































Electives .. .............................. .................. ... . I
11 10
Total Semester Hours 136
lscience elective may be chosen lrom physics, chemistry, zoology, botany,
geology, or certaiL eDgineeritrg courses.
JIMMIE HOWAIID EIYNOLDS. ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR AND IIEAD OI|
DEPARIMEN"I. DIRECTON O' BANDS
PROFESSOE MAESIIALL E, BRETZ. FINE ARTS CO.ORDINATOR/ORGAN
ASSOCIAIE PEOFESSOR.S A- DUCI]EIN CAZEDESSUS- CHATRMAN PTANO DTVISION.
JOttN LUCE, ST8INGS; JOE G, SIIEPPARD, CO-oRDINATOB OF WOEI<SSOPS
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS ROBERT HARRIS FERBINGTON, DIRECAOR OF CHO8,AL
ACTMTIES; JOHN P. FOBD, CTIAIRMAN THEORY AND COMPOSITION: SUE H.
MOORE. PtANOj SCHUMAN YANG, VoICE AND MI,SIC EDUCATION;
JAMES C. YOUNG, ASSTSTAI T DIRECfOR OF BANDS
INSTRUCTORS JOSEPII CHRISTENSEN, CHAIRMAN BRASS DMSION: JAMES
GOODMAN, CHATRMAN WOODWINDS DMSION. ELIZABETH B. HOWARD,
PIANO,/MUSIC EDUCATIONT JON BARXER. VOTCE
SUPERVISORS OSCAE BARNES, INSTRT'MENTAL/STUDEMT TEACTUNG:
J. PT LLIP EAEnAR; MARY UPTON. STRTNGS
The Department of Music offers the following degrees:
Bachelor ol Arts
Bachelor oI Fine Arts
Master oI Arts io Music
REQUIREMENTS FOR IHE BACHEIOR OF FINE ARTS DEGREE
aPPUED i USIC
Theory and Literature-32 semes- Applied Music -41 semester hours
ter hours
Total Semester Hours 73
In addition, students will complete the rest of the work indicated in
the Music culriculum to make a total ot 130 semester hours.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHEI.OR OF FINE
SACRED MUSIC








In addition, students will complete the rest of the work lndicated in the
Bachelor ol Music degree in the Sacred Music curriculum to make a total ot
130 semester hours.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHEI.OR OF ARIS DEGREE
MUSIC
Theory and Literature-20 semes- Applied Music-22 semester hours
ter hours
Total Semester Hours 42
In addition, students wiU complete the rest of the work indicated in the
Bachelor ot Arts in Music curriculum to make a total oI 132 semester hours.
AAUSIC MINOR PROGRAIIA
Ihe music minor program is designed lor those who have a strong
interest in music as a secondary subject. Ttre requirements are as follows:
32 semester hotus - 16 applied music; 16 basic musicBa3ic nuric to include Appli€d music to include
6 hours theory 8 hours major area
6 hours literature & history 8 hours minor area
I conducting















Students will enroll in at least one ensemble every quarter that they
are students in the Music Department. Vocal majors will enroll in Univers-
ity Chorus each quarter, Instlumental majors will enroll in band and/or
orchestla each quarte!. Further details of ensemble participation required
of music majors are set forth in the Regulations for Ensemble Participation,
available in the Music Department office.
r uslc cuRflculu
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of FiDe Arts)
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to stress the performing
aspects ol their training in any ma.ior - in voice, piano or in some instru-ment of the Symphony Orchestra or Band. All majors are requiaed to take
t06
e minihum ol two quarters of a foreign language. Other academic electives
are apploved accotding to individual needs, Each student must conler once
each session with his adviser to check on his academic status and to plan
luture work.
S.m..t!r Slm€ster




















































































































(Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree)
Students who pursue a music major leading to the Bachelor of Arts
degree will be required to complete the following distribution in musie:
Music lheory, 12 hours; History ol Music, S hours; Applied Music 22







the approval oI the head ot the department and the dea[. In addition to
their maior and minor, they will complete the lest ot the work indicated







































































































































(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts)
I'his curriculum is desigDed for those who wish to specialize in the
directing oI church music programs as either singers, organists, or con-
ductors. Each student will have field work planned at a local church,
which will be evaluated by a member of the music faculty. The sacred
r08
music program is devised to prepare those students who intend to enter









































































































































Total Semester Hours 130
DEPARIMENI OF PHYSICS
WILLIAM H, BRUMAGE, PROFESSOR AND TIEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
PROI.ESSOR W, }I, BERNARD
ASSOCTATE PROFESSORS ROBERT L. CASON, ROBERA ELIOFF, A, J. OALLI,
NICIIARD L, GIBBS. PAI,,L B, STEPHENSON
ASSISTAN"T PEOFESSORS TUCSON DUNN. ROBERT E, HAMBUIIG
This curiculum is designed to give a broad and fundameDtal know-
ledge ol the principles ot physics, as well as an introduction to the techniques





to prepare the student for gladuate v'/ork in physics, sufticient specialized
courses are available to prepare the graduate lor iobs in industry a[d in
various govemment laboratories. The student is encoulaged to pursue
courses in advanced chernistry and other fields to assure a broad scientific
background.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN PHYSICS
Students from other departments who elect a minor in pbysics should
complete Physics 201-202, and 14 semester hours of advanced courses.
PHYSICS CURRICUI.UMl



































































REQUIREMENTS FOR A NAAJOR IN PHYSICS
Each student who majors iII physics is required to fo]Ioq, the physics
curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Scieflce degree in physics, or to follow
the curriculum for one oI the following options:
Chemical Phyrics Option. This eurriculum is planned to prepare the stu-
dent for graduate study in solid state physics, chemical physics, theoretical
chemistry, or the lapidly expanding field of molecular biology. Sufficient
specialized courses are included to plepare the graduate for iobs in in-
dustry and in various government laboratories.
Applied Phyrica Option. The curriculum in applied physics is designed
to equip its graduates with a Ilexible background ol basic scientific know-
ledge with which to meet the ever chaoging problems ol modern research
and development. The proglam provides a sound basic fou[dation tor study
toward advanced degrees in either physics or the engineering sciences.
Math€matical Phyric. Option. This curriculum is planned to prepare the
student Io! graduate study in the areas of theoretical physics, applied
mathematics, or engineeritlg mathematics.
Biophysics Option. Utjlizing courses under the Zoology Department and
the Chemistry Department, the Physics Department can oller a course























































lsee also Chemical Physics Option, Applied Physics Option, and Mathe-
rnatical Option.
eonly four semester hours ol physical education activity courses may couut
toward graduatioll
tThe student may substitute French lor GermaD.
'Liberal arts electives ale to be selected trom courses oflered in the de-
partments of Art, Economics, EnClish and Foreign Languages, Psychology,
or Social Sciences.
rTechnical electives are to be selected lrom coulses olfered in the Schoo] ol
Engineering o! from the depa ment of Chemistry, History, Mathematics, or
Physics.
CHEMICAL PHYSICS OPTION1
(Irading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
Seme3te.



























































Total Semester Hours . . ..
l0
Twelfth Quartcr
Liberal ArLs Electives' ................. . 6






























































Total Semester Hours 137
lsee also under Physics, Applied Physics Option, and Mathematical Physics
Option.
tonly lour semester hours ot physical education activity coutses may count
to\ /ard graduation.
"The student may substitute French for German.
.Libelal arts electives are to be selected from courses oflered by the depart-
ments of Art, Economics, English alrd foreien Languages, Ilistory, Muslc,
Psychology, and Social Sciences.
APPLIED PHYSICS OPTIONT










































Engideering Mechanics 201 .........








Chemistry 3ll, 313 .. ......-....................
Eishth Quarter



































































lsee also Physics, Chemical Physics Option, and Mathematical Physics
Optioo.
ionly four semester hours ol physical education activity courses may count
toward graduation.
'The student may substitute Electrical Engineeri[g 353 for Electrical
EDgineerjng 315.
.Technical electives are to be selected from courses offered in the School of
Eugiueering or from the departmeuts of Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics,
.Liberal a s eleetives are to be selected from courses ollered in the depart-
ments of Art, Economics, English and ForeigD hnguages, Eistory, Psy-
chology or Social Sciences.
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS OPTIONl
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
Sarn!3tcr












































































































BIOPHYSICS OPTI ON T





lsee also under Physics, Chemical Physics Option, and Applied Physics
Option.
lPrerequisites of Mathematics 101 and 102, College Algebra and Tri-
gonometry, respectively, must be taken during the summer preceding the
freshman year or these may be waived by exadinatiou.
lonly lour semester hours of physical education activity courses may couDt
toward graduatioE
rThe student may substitute French for German.
sliberal arts electives are to be selected from coulses oltered ih the de-
partments of Art, Economics, English and Foreign Languages, Ilistory,
Psychology, or Social Sciences.
.The student may substitute Mathematics 445, theory ol Functions ol Com-
plex Variables, and Mathematics 412, Vector and Tensor Analysis, lor
Mathematics 410 and 411.
TTechnical electives are to be selected trom courses ofiered in the School














































































































rsee also under Physics, Applied Physics Option, and Mathematical Physics
Option.
2ltre student may substitute Flench or German.
:ronly four semester hours of Physical Education Activity courses may
count toward graduation.
r]-iberal Arts Electives are to be selected from couGes orfered by the
Departments of Art, Econohics, English and Foreign Languages, Music,
Psychology, and Social Sciences.





Total Semester Hours 136
DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAI. AVIATION
FAY G, ADAMS, ASSISTAIrI PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMINT
INSTRUCTORS RAY CARNEY AND LYNN DAVID GALLOWAY
THE PROGRANA
the Prolessional Aviation curliculum combines Ilight training with
both aviation technical courses and non-aviation university studies.
10
REQUIREIAENTS TOR ADAAISSION
for admission as a major oa mino! to the Professional Aviation curri-
culum, all applicants must meet the requiremeDts for admission to Loui_
siana Polytechnic Institute. To be admitted to the curnculum leading to
the Bachelor of Science Degree, the student must satisfactorily pass a
second-class medical examination administered by a Federal Aviatron
Administration approved physician. In addition, the student who minors in
the Professional Aviation curriculum must pass a second_class medical
examination administered by a physician approved by the Federal Aviation
Administration.
5
REOUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN PROFESSIONAI. AVIATION
A major in Professional Aviation consists of 30 hours. the Bachelor ol
Science degree in Professional Aviation requires a commercial pilot certi-
licate with an instrument rating and a flight instructor certificate.
A minor in ProfessioDal Aviation consists of 26 hours which includes
all Professional Aviation subjects through the commerical certificate with
an instrument rating.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN PROFESSIONAI. AVIATION
TUITION AND FEES
APPROXIMATE COST OF SPECIAI FEES
REQUIREO COURSES
'Professional Aviation ll0 and 111-PRIVATE rLYINO $ 560.00
'Professional Aviation 210, 2ll, and 2l2--4OMMERCIAL rLYING 1,800.00.Professional Aviation 310 and 311 INSTRIJMENT FLYING 1,000.00
'Professional Aviation 410 FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR FLYING 500.004These flight fees are subject to change whenever there is an increase
or decrease in operational costs.
PROFESSIONAT AVIATION CURRICUI.UM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)
Costs for flight courses iu Professional Aviation are in addition to the
regular college tuition fees. lte special flight fees will vary in accordance
with solo, dual, type ol aircraft, and operational costs. Fees for other
flight courses, in addition to those listed below, can be obtained by con-
tacting the Department Head. The flight phase of tltis curriculum is ac-
complished at the Ruston Airport under the iurisdiction of faculty persolrnel.
we are an approved Federal Aviatron Administration school witl all ol
the flight raUngs listed by the r.AA.
' Scmctt€r
First Quarter Hourt
Professional Aviation l0l 2














































































































Total Semester Hours 130
DEPARTMENI OF SOCIAT SCIENCES
ROBERT O TBOUT. PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
CEOGRAPHY ASSISTANT PEOIESSOB RAI-PH PIEECE: TNST8UCTOB CHESTER
J, WEEMS
POLITICAL SCIENCE PROFESSOR LORIMER E. STOREY: ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
RILEY E BATaER: INSTRUCTOR TITERON D. HINTON
SocloLoGY: PROaESSOR ROBEBT O. TROUT: ASSISTANT PROFESSOR JOE K.
WOMACX: INSTRUCTOR LADDIE L. EAVES
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
soclaL sclENCE
Thirty semester hours in one of the following subjects constitute a
major in the Departnlent of Social Sciences: geography, political science,
and sociology. Thirty hours of prescribed courses in sociology will satisfy
the requiremenl.s for a major in the Prc-Proiessional Curriculum in Social
WelJare. Every departmental major will consult with his adviser during
each regrstration period and throughout t}re term as need arises.
REQUIREAAENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTAAENT OF
socrAt sctENcES
(For Students in Other Departments)
GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in geography constitute a minor.
PHILOSOPHY: Any seven courses in philosophy constitute a mino!.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses iu politrcal scieice constitute
a minor,






































































(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)















































































































































Total Semester Hours 130
PRE.TAW CURRICUTUiA
LORIMER E. STOREY, ADVISER
Students intelrding to study law would do well to complete a deEfee be-
lore entering law school. Those who cannot do so should loUow the curri-
culud given below.
Students who satisfactorily complete the first year ol work in an ac-
credited law school, and who bave previously completed this three-year
curriculum, may receive the Bachelor of Arts degree at Louisiaua Poly-
technic Institute plovided the usual academic standards have been main-
tained.
8.me*6r semlatGr



























































































Total Semester Hours 100
lMathematics 101 and 102, each three hours credit, may be taken in place
of Mathematics 107, 108, and 109.
PRE-PROFESSIONAT CURRICUI.UM IN SOCIAT WETFANE
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
R. O. TROUT, ADVISER
Semeste.





































































































Sociology 330 or 340
Twelfth QuarterQuarter







(Leading to the Degr:ee ot Bachelo! ol Arts)





































































































E, R. MINCIIEW, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF TIiE DEPARTMENT
ASSOCIATE PRO!.ESSOR.S WILMA E. BAUGTI. EO\^rARD LUCK, ARTHUR STONE
ASSISTANT PEOFESSOR I-OUISE L, BROOKS:
INSTRUCTORS GUY LEAKE, CLARICE DANS
REQUIREMENIS FOR A MAJOR IN SPEECH
A maior in speech consists ol 33 hours which should include Speech
rr0, 200, 210, 211, 222, 315, 340, and 406 plus niDe additional hours of speech,
approved by the department head.
SPEECH CURRICUI.U'IA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
E. R. MINCHEW, ADVISER
SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY
A!! undergraduate major in the area of speech and heariug therapy
may be obtained by substituting therapy courses for the regular speech
courses.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A IIAINOR IN SPEECH
A minor in speech consisits of 24 hours which should include Speech
110, 200, 210, ztt, 222, 3t5,340, 406.
FACITITIES FOR TEIEVISION AND RADIO WORK
Courses which include instruction in the techniques of television. mo-
tion pictures and radio are taught in the studio lacilities of the Dramatic
Arts Building and Madison HalL These courses involve actual operation oi
equipment by all students enrolled.
Extra-curricular experience is provided through participation in the
production of programs for Louisiana Tech's closed-circuit insl.ructional
television system. In addition, WLPI-the campus radio program servrce
received in all dormitory rooms on ?70 kilocycles - is staifed, programmedand operated entirely by studeflts.
SUNAMER DEBATE CAMP
The Department oI Speech conducts a two-v/eek workshop in debate lor




































































































SOLAND ABEGG, PRO'ESSOR AND HEAD OF 'IIIE DEA8?I|II TI
PROFESSORS F. L. AFE\IAN, S. M. WEATHERSBY; ASSOCIATE PROTESSORS J
GOERAZ, BILLY J. DAVIS, ROBERT W, FLOURNOY, JOHN L. MURAD
ASSISTAI T PROFESSOR VIEGINIA C, FOLAZ
Students desiring to complete a degree program in the Department ol
Zoology wiU coDsult with the head of the Departmenl
During the sixth quarter of residence (and later as may be necessary)
students will present to their advisers for discussion and approval the
program of study they intend to pursue during tieir junior and senioi years,
DEGREE PROGRAMS
The degree progtams offered through the Department of Zoology are:
(l) Bachelor of Science with a major in zoology:
A, Students who have a primary interest in zoology will lollow the
curriculum lor zoology maiors,
B. Pre-medical and pre-dental students who decide to complete a
deglee plogram at Louisiana Teeh in the field ol zoology wiU
pursue the curriculum outlined for this purpose under the dilec-
tion of the head of the Department ol Zoology.
(2) Master of Scieoce with a maior itt zoology.
Sci€nce
123
REQUIREAAENTS FOR A MAJOR IN ZOOTOGY
All students majoring in zoology will satisfactorily complete tlte courseg
specilied in the eurriculum of their cboice.
The elective subrects will be selected with the approval of the adviser.
Students deciding to major in zoology aJte! having taken Zoology 100
may do so provided they l,,ke Zoology lO2.
ZOOTOGY CURRICUTUM
(LeadiDg to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
ROLAND ABEGG, ADVISER



























































Chemistry 250, 253 3
Foreign Language (Must complete













































lwith approval o( the adviser
a
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Mathematics 102 or 231
Zoology 102
FOUR.YEAR PRE.MEDICAT OR PRE.DENTAT CURRICUTUM
















































Foreign Language (Must complete





















































3 Chemistly 251, 25{



















































Accounling students are preparing for careers in industry.



















































SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BURTON R. RISINGER, DEAN
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCIION
DIRECTON.S
COIrNSELING: Bob R. Owens
DMSION OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH: Donald C. Wileox
GRADUATE STUDIES IN BUSINESS: James T. Johnson
HEADS OF DFPARTMENTS
ACCOT NTING: Harold J. Smolinski
BUSINESS: Jarrett Hudnall, Jr.
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE: E. Carl Jones
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION: Reba Neel Hucksbay
PROFESSORS
J. Gale Chmley, Business Siatistlcs and ManaAementr Donald E, Edwar.ls. AccoEth8:
Jmes L. Hest r, Ma.aeeme.tr Reba Neel Huckabay, Oltice adminlstr.lon ehd Busine6s
Education: Jarrett tludnalr. J... Mark€tingj Archer w. Huneycutt, M.rk€li.t; James T.
JohEon, Accosting: E. CarI Joles, Economl6; Wtlliam S. K.iBht, Ac@untlng: Bob R.
Owens, E -nomics and Mana8emenq Joseph Pihcus, EconomiG and Flnance: Joc M. PuUl5,
Otfice Administr.tion and Busin€s Education: au.bn R. Eisinter, Flnsncc: WlUlam t.
Rives. A.ccoutinai H.rold J. Smolinski, Accountingr Hugh E. U.bantke, Economic;
B- Ea.I wiuitun. !.onomics.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
rrant M. Busch, Jr.. O tce Admlnlstraiion and Busin€s Educatlon: John A.
Dominick. Einanc€: Frank N. Edens, Manaaement: Russell C. Fer.lnBton, Accountinai B.
Wayne cober, st tistics End Manaaement Science; Bobby L. Hahm, Econohlcs and
rinance; claudine C. Kennedy. Olaice Administration ahd Data Proc.slnS; Floyd LanB-
lord. Jr., ollrce Admintst.ation: Hary N, Mills, Jr., Manaaehent: Betty L. Or, Bush€s
CommunicatioE and Ofrice Adminlstration: gomer G, Ponder, Eonomlcsi Philtp F.
Rice, Manasehent ahd Busines! Statistics: kwrence C. Smlth, Economica; Donald C.
Wilcox, Economi6
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Lary B, amstrons, Accountina: Norma! F. BJers, Economlcs: Cltllo D. CrmD,
Ollice Administ.ation: PhiUip E. Fincher. E.onomics; Willirm C, Hamllton, Statistics snd
Data Procesing; Carl Travis Johnson, Business Law: Joseph H. Jones, E@nomics and
Fin.nce: t{elon M. Lindsey, Business Addj.ist ation: J. wayne Medley, Flnancet Jame6
R. Michael, Aeounting: Luther w. Moo.e, Accounting and La*t L. D, Napper. Busines
Law: Paul G. Schauwecker, Economics .nd Manaaementi John E. Shaver, Jr., AccoutinA;
Billy M, Shaw, Business Law; James A. Webb, Jr., Business Aclhinlsi.atlon; r.€d M.




Res€.rch: John R. rowler, Jr., Busine$ Admlnlskatlon and Dsts
Jones, Ollice Adminislratton; Eliabetb E, Ne$'ton, Otllce Admln-
ATAFF
Virginia D. Grigsby, S€creta.y; Sarah X. Jones. Secreta.yi Nancy I(. Merer.
secrerary; Dotuthy P. semon, Secrebly; Rachael R, smith, Counselor and DiRctor ol
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COUNCItS, ASSEAABI.IES, AND COIIAMIITEES
Exccutive Council: Burton R. Risinger, Chairman; Reba Neel lluckabay,
Jalrett Hudnall, Jr., James T. Johnson, E. Carl Jones, Bob R. Owens,
II. J. Smolinski, Donald C. Wilcox.
Feculty A$cmbly: All members of the faculty of the School oI Business
Administration who are employed full time.
Graduate F.culty A$erhbly; Burton R. Risinger, Chairman; Frank M.
Busch, Norman F. Byers, J. cale Chumley, John A. Dominick. Frank
N. Edens, Donald E. Edwards, R. C. Ferinqton, Phillip E. Fincher,
R. Wayne cober, William C. Hamilton, Bobby L. Hamm, Reba
Neel Huckabay, Jarrett Hudnall, Jr., Archer W. Huneycutt, James
T. Johnson, E. Carl Jones, William S. Knight, Floyd Langlord, Jr.,
Ilarry N. Mills, Jr., Betty L. Orr, Bob R. Owens, Joseph Pincus,
Homer G. Ponder, Joe M. PuUis, Philip F. Rice, William n. Rives,
Paul G. Schaurecker, Lawrence C. Smith, Harold J. Smolinski,
Donald C. Wileox, B. Earl Williamson, r.red M. Wrighton.
Ooctoral Faculty Arsembly: James T. Johnson, Chairman: Frank M. Busch,
J. Gale Chumley, John A. Dolninick, Frank N. Edens, Donald E,
Edwards, Phillip E. tr'inche!, R. Wayne Gober, Bobby L. Hamm,
James L. Hester, Beba Neel Huckabay, Jarrett Hudnall, Jr., Archer
W. Huneycutt, E. Carl Jones, Floyd Langford, Jr., Harry N. Mills,
Jr., Bob R. Owens, Joseph Pincus, Homer c. Ponder, Joc l\1. Pullis,
Philip F. Rice, Lawrence C. Smith, Donald C. Wilcox, B. EarI
Williamson.
Advisory Curricula and Course Committees: Special committees will be
appointed lrom time to time to advise and make recommendatiors
concerning new courses, course deletions, course combinations,
curricula changes, and other currlcula matters,
Faculty Affair. Committ€e: E. Carl Jones, Chairman; Larry B. Armstroag,
frank M. Busch, Cliffo D. Crump, Phillip E. Fincher, Helen W.
Jones, Joseph H. Jones, Claudine C. Kennedy, Helon M. Lindsey,
James R. Michael, Elizabeth E. Newton, William R. Rives,
Library Committ€e: Norman F. Byers, Chairman; J. Gale Chumley, John A.
Dominick, Donald E. Edwards. John R. Fowler, R. Wayne Gober,
Bobby L. Hamm, Archer W. Huneycutt, CarI Travis Johnson,
Joseph E. Jones, Floyd Langford, Jr., Helon M. Lindsey, HarrJ. N.
Mills, Jr., Joseph Pincus, Homer c. Ponder, Joe M. Pullis.
Outstandins Seniors Committee: Bobby L. Hamm, Chairman; Larry B. Arm-
strong, Reba Neel Huckabay, William S. Knight, Harry N. Mills,
Betly L. Orr, Billy M. Shaw.
Prrblicity Committee: Claudine C. Kennedy, Chairman; Frank N. Edens,
R. C. Ferrington, John R. Fowler, Archer W. Huneycutt, William S.
KDight, floyd Langlord, Jr., James A. Webb, Jr., B. Earl Williamson,
Editorial Advi.ory Committe€: Donald C. Wilcox, Chairman; Bobby L.
Hamm, James T. Johnson, Joe M. Pullis, W. R. Rives, B. Earl
Williamson.
lnt.rnational Bu.iness-Economica Committce: Joseph Pincus, Chairman
(adviser to International Economics students); Frank M. Busch,
Donald E. Edwards, Archer W. Huneycutt, James A. Webb, Jr.,
(adviser to lnternational Business students), Donald C. lryilcox.
Scholarship Committee: Bob R. Owens, Chairman; James T. Johnson, Donald
C. Wilcox.
ACCREDIIAIION
I'he School of Business Administration is accredited by membership in
the American Association oI Collegiate Schools of Business. The Association
standards state that membership in the Association shall continue accredi-
tation for prolessional collegiate education for business. Tte accreditatiolt
covers all undergraduate programs of the school Louisiana Polytechnic
r30
Institute is accredited by the Southern Association ol Colleges and Second-
ary Schools, and this accleditation covers the School oI Business Adminis-
tration as one ol the six schools of the institution.
HISTORY AND PURPOSE
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating the college was
to give instruction in business subiects arrd, indeed, Tech's first graduate,
llarry Howard, graduated in 1897 in business and later became head of the
department. Business courses were thus an important part of the work oI
the college from its very inception. The Department of Commerce pro-
Sressed steadily through the years in all oI its branches, and in 1940 the
School ol Business Administration was created by the Louisiana State
Board of Education.
tlle School is divided into four academic departments: AccountinS,
Business, Economics and Finance, and Office Administration. Its graduates
ale in great demand and have built for the School ol Business Administra-
tion an enviable reputation among the commercial and industrial lirms ol
this erea-
It is the purpose of the School to offer a high level education en-
compassing liberal education, broad business education, and specialization
in one of several fields. The School seeks to prepale students to enter the
business world as staff specialists, trainees or in other work and give them
a foundation for a lifetime of self-education which wiU ultimately carry
some into executive, professional or proprietorship positions.
To be adequately prepared educationally for success in business and
for life in this increasingly complex civilization, it is necessary to have
a broad general education, especially encompassing English communications,
the humanities, and the behavioral and social sciences as well as to have a
stlong business education. To succeed, it is also necessary to be properly
motivated and to have established habits of industry and perseverance.
As already indicated, the education offered by the School ol Business Ad-
ministration is intended to be of the quality required Ior later success and
is set at a pace which requires industry on the part of the students. Those
whose diligence and industry carry them to the day ol gladuation will have
an education of which they can be proud and on which they can base a lile
full of success and happiness.
DEGREES AND CURRICUTA
Bachelor. The bachelor degrees offered by the School are Bachelor o!
Arts and Bachelor of Science. The curriculum in Economics Ieads to the
Bachelor of Arts degree. The four-year curricula leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science are the Accounting Cur culum, the Oflice Administra-
tion Curriculum. and the Curriculum in Business Administration. In
addition to the four-year curicula, there is offered a two-year stenographic
program.
Master. The Master of Business Administration degree is offered. the
curriculum emphasizes management decision making which is applicable to
all specialties in business administration, as well as to general management
responslbilities. A numbe! of specialties ere permitted.
Doctor. Itre Doctor oI Business Administration degree (D.B.A.) is
offered. Also, the Doctor ol Philosophy in Economics degree has been
authorized and plans made for its implementation in the near future.
ADMISSION REQUIREAAENTS
The general admission requirements are given earlier in this catalog.
These requirements apply to the School of Business Administration with
respect to admission as Ireshmen and as special students. A student who
meets the general admission requirements as a transfer student from another
college or university may be admitted to a curriculum in the School of
Business Administration if he is in good standing and has not completed
more than a year and a summer ol college work or il he has a cumulative
I3t
C average. Il the student has completed a year in college and does not have
a C average, he may enroll in the academic curliculum or as a special stu-
dent in the School of Arts and Sciences while he undertakes to demonstrate
his ability to satisfactorily pursue a business program of study. If this objec-
tive is met. the student may then transfer into a Business curriculum.
While attempting to raise his average to become eligible tor admission into
the School of Business Administration, the student cannot schedule, in any
one term, in excess of six semester hours of business coulses he has not yet
taken. Students desiring to transfer into the School ol Blrsiness Administra-
tion Irom other schools within the university must be in good standing and
meet the same requirements as students translerring lrom other institutions.
Visiting Student3
Students from other colleges or universities who merely desire to attend
the summer session may be enrolled as visiting students for the summer
term only, provided they meet the general university eotrance regulations.
G..duat€ Student3
The regulations for admission to graduate study under the M.B.A.
program and undea the Doctoral programs are given under the "Master
of Business AdmiDistration Curriculum' and the "Doctoral Plograms"
sections in the latter part oI this portion ol the catalog.
SCHOTARSHIP STANDARDS
Standards have been adopted to insure the continued eligibility t! attend
Louisiana Tech of only those students whose capability and industry justify
it. ltese standards are given in detail in this catalog unde! the General
Inlormation section. Students are required to become acquainted with these
standards.
COUNSETING 5Y5TEM
A three-phase counseling system has been established lor students in
the School of Business Administration. Counseling will be done by a mem-
ber of the faculty to whom a student has been assigned. Certain counseling
sessions are required of all students and brief repolts on some of these
sessions aae required to be filed in the office of the department head and oI
the deaD ol the school. The counseling system has been planned with the
student's interest in mind and the justification for its existence is the desire
on the part of the faculty and administration to be of greater help to the
students. There will be at least one counseling session ,or each student
during each term.
The first phase of the counseling system deals with the student's career
and field of specialization. Its primary application is to lreshmen. The
s€cond phase of the counseling system deals primarily with counseling
related to the student's progress and problems afte! he has made his choice
of a curriculum. The third phase of the counseling system deals ]vith prob-
lems related to a change in the objective of a student.
GRADUAIION RCOUIRE'IAENIS
A candidate for a degree offered by the School of Business Adrninistra-
tion must meet all of the general graduation requirements and complete one
oI the curlicula in the School (see Graduation Requirements under the
General Information section). Specifically, the C-average rule is applied
two ways to insure that the quality oI the work done by the degree candidate
is acceptable.
1. The caodidate for a degree must have a C average in all work for
which he has credit earned at Louisiana Tech.
2. the candidate for a degtee must have a C average in all work for
which he has credit whether taken at Louisiana Tech or elsewhere and
whether the courses count or do not count toward the degree.
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CORRESPONDENCE CREDIT
1. The School of Business Administration, folowing a general univer-
sity regulation, will accept only six semester hours taken by correspondence,
!he6e courses must otherwise be eligible for acceptance lor degree credit
in business.
2. After a student has enrolled in the School, he should get prior ap-
proval in writing before bking a course by correspondence.
3. A course taken by correspondence by a business student must be
taken when the student is not at the same time enrolled in residence.
4. A course may not be taken by correspondence by a business student
after a summer term and before the fall term begins.
5. One course only may be taken by correspondence by a business
student during the period between the end of the spring term and the
opening oI the fall term.
6. A correspondence course in a business subject may not be taken
by a business student from a school or department ol business which is not
accrdited by the AACSB.
GRA'I/IMAR AND COMPOSIIION REQUIREMENIS
The ability to express and write correctly and ellectively is of great
importance in the success of men and women in the business world. Business
executives have stated that Urey consider the lack of this ability to be one
ol the greatest shortcomings of new employees.
ltre importance ot English communications is not only recognized as
being of prime importance by business executives but is also placed in this
position by college graduates after they have been employed for a time.
Tte General Electric Company made a survey among 13,580 employees who
are college graduates to determine what college courses these graduates
considered to be of greatest importance in a business career. All non-
engineering graduates placed courses in English communications as being
ol first importance. Ihe engineering graduates placed English courses as
being of greater importance than courses in any other field except mathe-
matics. Both groups placed English in first position lor those graduates
who later enter into management responsibility.
T'he laculty of the School of Business Administration ,eels that it must
share a part of the responsibility in the training oI students to speak and
write correctly. The faculty further leels that the School cannot graduate
a student who does not possess this ability to a reasonablc degree.
In order to give our graduates a greater lacility in communications
and a greater chance lor success in life, the following courses in communica-
tions are required of all students in each of the four-year curricula in the
School of Business Administration: two courses in English composition,
one course in oral communications, one course in business communications,
and two courses in literature.
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
BETA ALPHA PSI AWARD
Beta Alpha Psi annually awards a certificate in recognition of out-
standing scholarship in the field of accounting to the graduating senior
with the highest scholastic average.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Studenls with an outstanding scholastic record in the School of Busi-
ness Administration are recognized by clection to the honorary society of
Beta Gamma Sigma.
CPA AWARD
The Society of Louisiana Certilied Public Accountants makes an annual
award to the graduating senior in accounting who has the highest scholastic
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lecord lor the four years. It consists of a very attractive gold key.
DELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP AWARO
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award key is awarded aniually by the
lraternity to the male senior, whethe. or not a member of the lraternity,
who ranks the highest in scholarship in any one of the cuficula in the
School ol Business Administration.
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION FOR SECRETARI ES
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
The NCAS Schola$hip Award is based on academic achievement ot
students following Office Administratlon or Business Education programs.
Services rendered to the University, the School in which the student is
enrolled, and the Iocal NCAS Chapter are also considered.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Outstanding leadership is recognized by the election to membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership lraternity.
OUTSTANDING SEN I ORS
The faculty of the School of Business Administration each year elects
from among the seniors a group of students who are designated as out-
standing seniors. The selection is made on the basis of scholarship,
character, and activities. The pictures and accomplishments oI these stu-
dents are placed in a lighted bulletin board for a year.
PHI KAPPA PHI
Students with an outstanding scholastic record are eligible for member-
ship in Phi Kappa Phi, a natioDal general honorary scholastic fraternity.
ORGANIZATIONS
ACCOUNTING CLUB
I'he Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953, as a professional
organization for the purpose of encouraging higher standalds of scholarship
and developing a closer relationship among the accounting students, faculty,
and businessmen. The group meets twice a month with one meeting being
devoted to the business aflairs of the club and the other meeting beiog
devoted to professional development.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Eta Tau chapter of the professional national fuaternity oI Alpha Kappa
Psi was chartered on tr'ebruary 12, 1967. Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest pro-
fessional fraternity in business. The lraternity was lounded in the School
of Commerce, Accounts and Finance at New York University on Octobe! 5,
1904, because of the desire of ten students to aid their alma mater. Alpha
Kappa Psi is a charter member of the Professional Interfraternity Confer-
ence, is one of the twenty largest national college fraternities for men, and
has been a leader in providing maximum services and benefits for members.
It is a complete, well integrated, and capably administered national business
lraternity, standing for the highest ideals of conduct and achievement in
university and professional life. the objects of Alpha Kappa Psi are "to
Iurther the iddividual welfare of its membels; to foster scientitic research
in the lields of commerce, accounts, and finance: to educate the public to
appreciate and demand highe. ideals therein; and to promote and advance
in institutions of college rank, courses leading to degrees in business ad-
ministration."
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
Alpha Chi chapte! of the national lraternity of Beta Alpha Psi was
established here in May, 1956. Beta Alpha Psi is a national professional and
honorary Jraternity, the purpose of which is to encourage and loster the
ideal of service as the basis of the accounting profession; to promote the
study of accountancy and its highest ethical standards; to act as a medium
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between professional men, instructors, students, and others who are in-
teaested in the development of the study or prolession oI accountancy; to
develop high moral, scholastic, and prolessional attainments in its members;
and to encourage cordial intercoulse among its members and the prolession
generally.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic society lor
studenls in aU fields of business. It is the scholastic society lecogrrized by
the American Association oI Collegiate Schools oI Business. A school ol
business administration must be accredited by the AACSB in order to have
a chapter ol Beta Gamma Sigma. Membelship in the society is highly prized
as a badge of merit recognized by leading business administrators every-
BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
The official student body organization of the School is the Business
Students Association. The president of this association is the presideirt
of the student body of the School of Business Administration. Dues ale
twenty-five cents pe! qualter, and this is an olficial charge recognized
by the School.
DELTA SIGMA PI
Beta Psi chapter of the professional international flaternity of Delta
Sigma Pi was chartered on May 15, 1948. Delta Sigma Pi was founded at
New York Univelsity on November 7, 1907. The purpose of the fraternity is
to foster the study of business in colleges and universities, to eDcourage
scholarship and the associatron of students lor their mutual advancement by
research and practice, to promote closer affiliation between the commercial
world and students of business, to further a high standard of business
ethics and culture, and to promote the civic and commercial welfare of the
community.
ECONOM ICS ANO FINANCE CLUB
Membership in the Economics and Finance Club is open to any student
interested in the respective fields. organized in 1969, the Club is devoted
to the professional development of its members and to Jostering a meaniog-
,ul lelationship among students, faculty, and professionals in the areas ol
Economics and finance.
MARKETING CLUB
The Louisiana Tech Marketing Club was olganized in 1956 and is affili-
ated with the American Marketing Association. Membership is open to any
college student interested in marketing. lhe club encourages scientilic study
and research in the field of marketing and its programs are devoted to the
study and discussion of current developments in this ,ield. Outstanding
people in the lield of marketing are llequent guest speakers at the regular
meetings of the club. The purposes ol the club are to develop sound think-
ing in marketing theory; to improve marketing personnel: to develop bette!
public understanding and appreciation of marketing problems; to encourage
and uphold souDd, honest practices; and to promote friendly relations
among students, Iaculty, and businessmen,
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION FOR SECRETARIES
The Louisiana Tech Chapter ol the National Collegiate Association lor
Secretaries was established as a charter chapter of the national organiza-
tion in Malch, 1962. This association is a professional organization Ior degree-
granting collegiate institutions offeling secretarial programs on the unde!-
graduate level and teacher training programs in the secrebrial area.
The activities of the organization ale designed to encourage exchange
oI ideas and experiences among those students planning secretarial careers;
to provide an opportunity for teacher trainees in the secretarial area to
expand their understanding of the secretarial profession; to promote a spirit
of lellowship among those students planning secretarial o! teaching careers;
to plovide opportunities for contacts between students




Omicron Delta Epsilon is one ol the nation's largest academic hono!
societies. It was established in January of 1963 as the result ol the merge!
between two maior honor societies, Omicron Delta camma, which was
originally lounded in 1915, and Omicron Chi Epsilon, which was originally
founded in 1955. Omicron Delta Epsilon is a member of the American
Association of CoUegiate Honor Societies and, thus, is fully recognized and
accredited. It is open to students who have a 3.0 or better grade point
average, graduate students in the Iield of Ecoltomics, and faculty members
of the EcoDomics and Finance Department.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT
The local chapter of the Society for the Advancement of ManagemeDt
received its charter on January 24, 1948. the purpose of this society is
to inspire students in business administration and to promote contact
among men in the business world. Leading businessmen are obtained to
speak at the regular meetings of the Society. the Society makes field trips
to selected business and industrial firms of the area where valuable contacts
are made as well as information obtained first-hand about the orgaDization
and operation ol the firms visited.
SCHOTARSHIPS AND FINANCIAT AID
LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Gr.et.r Tcch Foundation, Itre Greater Tech Foundation avrartls each
year a number of scholarships to students with a high rank in their high
school class. Inquiries should be addressed to the Director of Student Aid.
Loui.i.n. Polytechnic lnrtitute. Louisiana Pol,.technic Institute has
established 60 scholarships o! $600 per year each for outstanding high school
graduates. Inquiries should be addressed to the Director of Student Aid,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, Louisiana.
Loui.ien. Tech Alumhi A$ociation. The Louisiana Tech Alumni
Association has a scholarship fund. Charles Wyly, Jr., and Sam WyIy,
etaduates fuom the Sehool ot Business Administration, class of 1956, have
conseDted to give $25,000 per year, with the provision that this sum is to
be matched by contributions from other Tech alumni. Some scholarship
glants are made directly by the Alumni foundation. I.or inlormation
write to the Alumni Secretary, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Tech
StatioD, Euston, Louisiana, ?1270.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
School of Bu!ine33 Adminirtr.tion. A podion of the Alumni founda-
tion scholarship money is allocated to the various schools at Louisiana Tech.
tllus, the School of Business Administration directly allocates some
scholarships which are fihanced by a portion of the Wyly grant (discussed
above), together \/ith funds received lrom the Alumni of the School ot
Business Administration. For information write, Office oI the Dean,
School of Business Administration, Louisiaua Polytechnic Institute, P. O.
Box 5?96, Tech Station, Ruston, Louisiana, ?12?0.
School of Busine$ Administration Foundation, The School of Business
Administration Foundation, commonly referred to as the SBA Foundation,
also has a scholarship lund into which is placed scholarship contributions
lrom corporations and non-alumni who desire to help provide scholarship
money for business students. For information write, Oflice of the Dean,
School of Business Administration, in care of the address given above.
DAVID L. GLOER SCHOLARSHIP
The Beta Psi Chapte! ot Delta Sigma Pi has established a scholarship
award in memorial to one of its outstanding members kiUed in the Vietnam
War. Tte "David L. Gloe! Schola.ship Award" (fiftv-dollar minimum) is
given annually to a male senior in any lield ot study in the School ol
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Business Administration. Selection of the recipient is based on academic
standing, financial Deed, and other considerations.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SHREVEPORT
Ihe First National Bank of Shleveport has established several scholar-
ships ol $300 per year each for students in business administration who are
residents oI Caddo, Bossier, Desoto, Red River, Webster, Claiborne, Bien-
ville, Lincoln, Natchitoches, or Sabine Parishes. Selection is made lirst
on the basis ol need and then on scholastic record, future promise, character,
qualities of leadership, and seriousness of purpose. Inquiries should be
addressed to the First National Bank, Shreveport, Louisiana.
LOU.ARK PURCHASING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
the Purchasing Management Association of Lou-Ark gives each spring,
to a School ol Business Administration student who has achieved junior
or senior standing, a cash award payable during registration the following
Iall quarter. The selection committee will seek students ol high personal,
professional and scholastic standards. necipients must be enrolled in
programs of study which could logically lead to later involvement in
purchasing/management. For information write, Office of the Dean, School
of Business Administration, LouisiaDa Polytechnic Institute, P. O. Box 5796,
Tech Station, Ruston, Louisiana, ?1270.
LOANS
The CoUege administers a system of National Defense Education Act
Loans. In addition, there are loans available from the Louisiana Higher
Education Assistance Commission. Inquiries should be addressed to the
Dilector oI Student Aid. There is also a loan fund provided by alumni.
mle Alumdi Loan Fund is administered by a committee, headed by Mrs.
Eleanor Rockett, Registrar. lnquiries should be addressed to her.
STUDENT WORK
Many students work part-time for the college. Inquiries about such
iobs shoutd be made of the Director oI Student Aid.
DIVISION OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH
The Division ol Business and Economic Research, organized in the
spring oI 1948, is a member oI the Associated University Bureaus of Business
and Economic Research (AUBBER). All faculty members in the School
ol Business Administration are staff members of the Division of Business
and Economic Research. The purposes of the Division are:
To encourage and promote research by faculty members in the various
lields in the School of Business Administration.
To render technical assistance to faculty members conducting research
and assist in securing Iunds for research proiects.
To publish monographs and bulletins where it is deemed they wiu be
oI Dractical use to business and profesisional men.
To plan and promote conferences and seminars conducted in the School
oI Business AdministratioD and publish the proceedings.
To render counsel and guidaDce to business firms in cooperation with
the Oflice of State Technical Services.
To promote and conduct research on the Louisiana economy, including
the preparation of economic and population data series.
To develop cases, problems, and special syllabi lor use in teaching
courses offered in the School of Business Administratioo.
ABBREVIATIONS






























Master of Business Administration
Office Administration




ETECTIVE sYsTEM IN SBA
Students are held accountable lor selecting cou.ses which meet catalog
requirements including electives. Extra courses taken carry credit on the
record but do not count toward satisfying a given curriculum. Since many
students take extra courses, it is assumed that any course which does not
tit curriculum lequirements is intentionally taken as an extra course. It
will be so treated without recourse. A substitution must be approved by
the director of counseling in advance,
F.ee Elective. This type of elective may be satislied by any course
approved by your counselor except a physical education activity or basic
ROTC,
R.3t.ictcd Elcctivc. ltris refers to a t,?e of elective in which the
curriculum or option desigttates the area lrom which the course must come
or indicates that the choice must come lrom a group of listed courses.
I'hele are sevelal sets of restricted electives in the curricula of the school,
some of which ale discussed below.
Liberal Education Electiv€. This type of elective may be satisfied by
any course offered in the School of Arts and Sciences or courses jn other
schools as follows: Psychology (aDy course), Botany l0l, Home Economics
100, and Geology fll, 112 or 300. By special provision, advanced ROTC
may satisfy this lequilement.
Math.maticr or Sci€nce Elective. this type of elective may be satisfied
by any of the following courses: Mathematics 101, 102, 230, or 231; Physics
201,202,205, or 206; Botany 101; Chemistry 101, 102, r20, 121, or 122; Geology
111 or ll2; or Zoology 100. Alternative courses must be approved as sub-
stitutions. By special provision, advanced ROTC may satisfy this require-
ment.
SBA Elective. This type of elective may be satisfied by any course
olfered by the School of Business Administration which is approved by your
counselor or advisor. It normally should be an advanced course (300 or:
400). Advanced ROTC may be used to satisfy up to three hours of SBA
electives.
Option Elcctiv.. This refers to the election of a designated group ol
courses by students in the Business Administration curriculum. The re-
quirements of the option chosed will govern the courses to be taken.
FRESHMAN CAREER COUNSETING
Freshmen are urged to take advantage ol the counseling system and
to become Iamiliar with the brief reference above on the Counscling System.
The faculty do a great deal of work with students in the counseling system,
and thcir purpose is to help the student. In fact, their function is to help,
teach, and inspire the student to put forth his greatest effort to prepare lor
a successful and rewarding life.
The first phase of the counseling system as described earlier deals with
the student's career and field of specialization. This phase of counseling
is beginning at the time the student reads this material, and freshmen are
requested to read the material below and to take advantage of the opportun-
ities to do additional reading oI the material referred to late!. Each student
wilt be assigned to a laculty counselor duling his first term. In the course,
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GBA los-Introduction to Business, there will be presented much additional
inlormation about caleers in business. lhe student should keep an opeD
mind and not rush his decision about a specialty.
The number oI people in business occupations has increased faster than
any other group in the last 30 years; and in fact, the number of jobs in
business and accounting is increasing at a rate several times laster thalr
the rate at which the total number oI iobs is increasing in this country.
Now, one out of six male students in colleges and universities is pursuing
a business curriculum, and the number is approaching one in live. the
number oI business students is stiu growing because the opportunities for
employment are growing at such a rapid rate. AccouDting iobs are growing
at a fantastic rat€-17 times faster than all ,obs are growing. Jobs in market_
ing, management, finance, economics, secretarial work, and statistics and
data processing involving electronic computels are all growing at a very
rapid rate.
Additional information about opportunities in business will be lound
under each curriculum and specialty. Ninety monographs describing careers
in various areas of business published by The Institute fo! Research, Chicago,
Illinois, are on fite in the oflice of the dean of the School ot Business Ad-
ministration, and these may be checked out by students who are interested
in learning more about specific career opportunities in business.
REQUTRENAENIS TOR A MAJOR IN THE DEPARTMENI
oF ECONOMTCS
(For General Studies students in School ol Arts and Sciences, see
degree curriculum in General Studies in School oI Arts and Sciences.)
For students in the School of Alts and Sciences who wish to maior in
economics and minor in another field, the Iollowing courses will be
required:
Semester l{ours












Economics electives approveal Uy ttre HeaJ ot ttre O"p.it-"rrt
of Economics
Total
REQUIREiAENTS FOR IAINORS IN SCHOOT OF
BU9INESS ADMINISIRATION
(Students enrolled in other schools may not take a maior in any
area in the School of Business Administration except economics.)
Busin.3. Foundetion Mirio.. This minor is designed lor those students
in other fields than those oflered by the School ol Business Administration
who think that they may want to enter the graduate plogram to earn a
Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree. The courses listed belo$,
are the foundation courses to this degree. (See the MBA program in the
catalog for a full description of this degree program.)
there is a substantial demand for graduates with the MBA degree who
specialized in another field in their undergraduate program. These grad-
uates have a specjalist degree or a broad liberal arts degree outside ol
business and have also acquired a knowledge of business functions with
emphasis on administration or management. The demand by industry is
particularly heavy for malhematics, science and engineering graduates but
it is also great for social science and other liberal arts undergraduate majors.
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Students intelested in this minor should elect 2l hours lrom among the
lollowing couls€s (eU may be taken iI desired) : Accounting 203, 2O4, 205i
Business Law 350; Business Statistics 335, 336; Economics 203, 204, 205 or
Economics 315, 408; Finance 318; Management 310; Marketing 300.
Mino. in Accountins. Accounting 203, 204, 2O5, 303, 30{, 305, 405 or
{08, 411, {12, and 413; total, 2,1 hours. Students in other schools may not
major in accounting.
Minor ih Bu3in.t3 Stati.tic.-Data Procelling: ltis combines statistics
with data processing to prepare the student for work in his own lield in
which sbtistical and data plocessing methodology are applicable. It is par-
ticularly good for students in mathematics, the sciences, and other areas
serving the business and industrial worlds and in which these quantitative
methods are employed as analytical and research tools. Its lequirements are
as tollows: Accounting 203, 204: Economics 315; Data Processing 220;
Business Statistics 335, 336, 33?; Data Processing 420; and a three-hour
elective in the 300 or {00 level in the School ot Business Administlation;
total, 21 hours.
Econornicr Minor. A student not registered in the School of Business
Administration must meet the following requirements: Economics 203, 20{,
205; Finance 312; and 12 hours ol Economics courses in the 300 or t!00 level;
total, 2l hours.
Miho. in Fin.nc., including lniuranc6 and/or Real Estate. The lollow-
ing requirements must be met: Economics 203,204, 205i and 15 houls of
Finance courses; total, 2l hours. Business Law 441 may be used as part
of the 15 hours even though it is not a Finance course.
Gencr.l Bu.inc[ Minor, This is olfered foa the student who wants
broad training in business to supplement his training in another area. Ttre
required courses are: Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315; Management 310;
Marketing 300; Business Law 350; Business statistics 335,336; and one
tiree-hour elective coufte in the School o! Business Administration; total,
22 hours.
Minor in Man.glmenl The following requirements must be met:
Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315; Business Law 350; Marketing 300; and
nine hours in Management to complete 21 semeste! hours.
Minor in Markcting. The following requirements must be met: Ac-
counting 203,204; Economics 315; Business Law 350; Management 310; and
nine houls of Marketing to complete 2l semester hours.
Of{ic. Adnihittration Minor. Oflice Administration 201,202, 203, 206,
20?,303, 304, 307 and 309. If the student is exempt from 201, he would take a
lotal ot 22 hours rathea than a total of 24 houls.
CURRICUIA
BASIC CURRICULUM
TRESHMEN ARE REQUESTED TO FIRST READ THE SECTION
ABOVE ON CAREER COUNSELING
I'his basic curriculum is required of all students in the School of Busi-
ness Administration who are enrolled in a four-year curiculum. Freshmen
students enrolling in the School of Business Administration who have al-
rcady decided what curriculum or maio! they wish to pursue may designate
the curriculum when they register. This is done by writing the curliculum
name (Accounting, Business Administration, Economics, Of f ice Administra-
tion) after the word "Curriculum" on the registration form. Students who
have Dot definitely decided what curriculum they u,ish to pursue will write
"BA-Basic" after the word "Curriculum" on the registration form.
Although students should register in the School of Business Adminis-
tration for their freshman year if they are inteaested in entering some
lield of business, nevertheless, students who register in some other School
may normally transler into the School of Eusiness Administration after their
lirst year without loss of credits. In other words, all courses taken by any
freshman during his lirst year normally will be accepted as credits toward
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graduation if the student transfers into the School of Business Administra-










lAny combination of these courses is satisfactory, aod two may be taken
during the same term.
2students who ale eligible, because of Placement Exam scores, to take
higher level courses than these may use Mathematics l0l and 102 in place
of Mathematics 10?, 108, and 109.
sAir Force Aerospace Studies may be substituted for Physical Educa-
tion in the ireshman and sophomore years. If a student takes the General
Military Course (GMC) in Air Force Aerospace Studies in lieu of Physical
Education and plans to take the Professional Officer's Course (POC), he
should not take the electives listed in his curriculum. He should save his
electives and substitute the POC lor them.
Air Force Aerospace Studies has value to business students, and the
advanced work is especially valuable because its program involves leader-
ship training; and a considerable part of the course work includes material
lelated to management. lt is of value to a potential manager or business
leader in any field, and it is recommended that students take Air Force
Aerospace Studies, including the Professional Officer's Course. The credits
earned in POC may be used to satisfy outside electives and three hours oI
electives in the School of Business Administration if such elective is required:
so with the proper planning, all advanced credits may be used in satisfying
degree requirements. Such a student should not take his sophomore Math-
Science electives but hold them for the POC credit.
Also, a student may get crcdit for the Navy Officer Candidate program
or the Marine Platoon Leaders Class program in the amount of six semester
hours.
llf a student has had no typing, he or she will need to take Office
Administration 201. While credit will be given on the student's record for
Oflice Admjnistration 201, the credit will not count in the hours required
lor the degree.
sThis course may not be taken during a student's first term in college.
olt would be wise for students who did not make a particularly good
high school record to take somewhat fewer hours during their tirst year
and make up the shortage later. ID such cases, either economics or sociology
may be postponed.
ACCOUNTING CURRICUIUiA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Thc Accounting Curriculum for the B.S. degree is designed to give
specialized and thorough training in the profcssion of accounting in addition
to givinA a good business and general education. The accounting profession
is one of the most rapidly growing plofessions in the country and is now
the second largest profession for men.
Economics 200
Enslish l0l -102
Ceneral Business Administration 105
General Business Administration 208
History l0l, 102, 201,2O2, Political Science 20lr
Mathematics 107, 108, 1092





TYansfer students electing this curriculum will be required to take at
least nine semester hours in advanced accounting at Louisiana Tech.
FRESHMAN YEAR
See Basic Freshman Curriculum
Scmester Hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR












Mathematics or Science Electives (See "Elective System in SBA")
JUNIOR YEAR
Accounting 303, 304, 305
Accounting 408
Accounting 405
Business Law 350, 351, 352





























General Business Administration 305
General Sludies 301









IHE BUSINESS ADMINISTRAIION PROGRAM
The business administration program has developed over a period of
years as a product of study, observation, and research on the needs of
students who plan to enter the business world- It is a program designed
to give a broad, liberal-business education. The modern age with its rapid
changes has made it essential that the future business man and woman be
broadly educated in order to adiust and adapt themselvcs to changing
methods. Furthermore, it has been found that many students move out of
their school speclalty after entering business. In fact, many students do
not take their first job in their specialty. Ttlerefore, it is essential to their
luture development that they receive training in aU ol the staff and
Iunctional areas of business. In this way, they wiu be prepared to take full
advantage of opportunities that present themselves.
However, a specialty is desirable as an entree or door into the business
world. Therefore, a numbe! of specialties are provided in the business
administration program. These specialties are called options. The student
may select his option at any time but must have chosen it by the junior
year. After the option has been selected, the curriculum should be listed
:n registering by giving the abbreviation B. A. followed by the name of the
option. Example, B. A.-Business Management.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
FRESHMAN YEAR
See Basic Freshman Curriculum
SOPHOMORE YEAR
JUNIOR YEAR
Business Law 350, 351, 352





Accounting 2O3, 204, 205
Data Processing 220
Economics 2o3, 2O4, 2os
English 201,202








General Business Administration 305
Management 310
Marketirg 300
















Accounting 310, Economics 409, 43?, Management 421,
or Management or Business Statistics 430+
General Studies 301
Liberal Education Etectives (See "Elective System in SBA")
Management 471
Speech 37?
SBA Elective (See "Elective System in SBA")
Electives (Option) (See "Elective System in SBA")
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Semester hours required 131
tMost options permit students to select any two of these courses. How-
ever, some optiods restrict the choices among these courses by specifying
one or more of the courses to be taken.
OPTIONS OFFERED IN DEPARII\AENT OF BUSINES'
BUSIN ESS DATA PROCESSING OPTION
Business data processing is destjned to play a vital role in levolutioniz-
ing the administration of the business enterprise and is to vastly change our
way of handling mass data of all kinds. For example, it will in a relatively
short time produce a system of virtually eliminating checks in the payment
and transfer of money and credits, just as checks vi ually eliminated the
shipment oI cash or gold in the payment of debts and purchase of goods.
Data processing is an integrating process in production, marketing, finance,
accounting, olfrce procedure and research.
This group of courses is primarily designed to prepare students for
careers in data processing, for work directly in computing centers or data
processing departments of business and government, and for work in business
systems design and analysis. It wiU provide students with an understanding
of the analysis of business data; a knowledge of the techniques and methods
of utilizing data; a basic competence in computer programming; and a
familiarity with computers and peripheral equipment.
Students interested in business data processing will normally elect the

















BUSINESS STATISTICS AND DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT
OPTION
This option is for students who desire special training which will p!e-
pare them for positions in statistics and data processing departments of
corporations and Ior positions iDvolving quantitative methods in manage-
ment decision making. The use of mathematics, business statistics, and
electronic data processing tools in management decision making has come
to be called quantitative methods in management and more recently man-
agement science. The application of these methods to the solution oI
management problems is a development as revolutionary in management
as the introduction of machines was in the Industrial Revolution.
The steadily increasing importance oI management science in such areas
as government. industry, and education and the rapid growth in the theory
and application of managemetrt science methods to the management decision
making process underscore the desirability of electing this option Ior a
career in business statistics. This option also particularly qualifies one fo!
pursuing the management science specialty in the Master ol Business
Administration program.





This option extends the requirement of the BusiDess Administration
Curriculum lurther in the direction ol general business management. Stu-
dents who take this option will logically seek management trainee positions
in business or industrial enterprises including the larger marketiDg estab-
lishments such as the chain stores. lte Iollowing courses will normally be


















Data Processing 42O,425 or 426 .
Data Processing {35








+Additional specific course requirements lor the toregoing program are:
Mathematics lol. 102.230, and 231, a total of 12 semester hours, which can
be taken in Ueu of C.€neral Mathematics or either as Mathematics/Science
electives or libelal education electives.
GENERAL BUSINESS AOMINISTRATION OPTION
Ihe Business Administration Curriculum without an option provides the
student with a broad education in business administration. It does not
provide special concentration in any field. It gives basic training with. aD
idvanced course or two in some instances in the lields of accounting'
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economics, business linance, marketing, management, business law, business
statistics, data processing, and business communications. Ihis general
eoncept of broad business administration is extended in this option to in-
clude an additional l8 houls of broad education for business. A course in
each of two additional fields is required. These lields are insurance and
real estate. One additional course is requrred to be selected trom the lields
of marketing, finance, or management, and the student is permitted to
elect three additional courses in the School of Business Administration.
Finance {31, 432, 433
Semester Hours
Business Law 441 or Finance 442 or .143
Marketing 30? or Finance 410 o! Management 421
or Management 475
Accounting 310




This option is designed for students who are interested in working in
a managerial position in an industrial enterprise. It gives special emphasis
to the techniques ol production planning and control. There is a large and
rapidly growing demand for graduates who have this educational back-














tThere are three additional specific requirements for the Industrial
Management Option:
1. Mathematics tol, 102, and 230, a total of nine semester hours,
must be taken. These may be taken in lieu of General Mathe-
matics or either as Mathematics/ScieDce electives or liberal
education electives.
2. Six semester hours in physics or chemistry are required. These
may be taken as either Mathematics/Science electives or liberal
education electives.
3. Management 430 must be chosen as one of the five courses iirst








Many firms which sell abroad have found a need to adapt their op-
erational procedures as well as their products to the peculiarities of the
nations concerned. This option provides career opportunities with Amer-
ican firms that regard their foreign operations as an integral part of the
company.
In addition to specilic job oppodunities with international Iirms, either
overseas or in the United States, all managers need at least a minimal
understanding of International Business to be in tune with the forces
affecting their businesses. Tariffs, relations with the European Common
Market, and other international business issues have assumed such promin-
ence in our national lile that the average manager is repeatedly confronted
by such problems as an individual citizeD, in his business affairs, and in
his activities in busjness groups like the Chamber of Commerce. Ttre
courses normally to be taken to complete this option are tisted below.































T'ltis option is designed for those students who have decided to prepare
for careers in marketing or merchandising. It should be chosen by those
who wish to enter the retail or wholesale field as junior executive
trainees, buyers, or as owners, or who wish to enter marketing work as
sales representatives or as iunior executive trainees to become supervisors.
sales managers, market researchers, or store managers, There is a great
demand for more marketing graduates and advancement has been good.
Some graduates have become store managers in one to three years. The
coulses normally to be taken to satisfy this option are as Iollows:
Semester Hours
Malketing 30? or 440
Marketine 420 or 485 or Economics 4?2






This option is designed for students who are interested in personnel
management. Students planning to take this option should use some ol
their liberal education electives to take additional work in the behavioral
sciences such as industrial psychology, cultural anthropology, and industrial










Studenls expecting to enter law school are well advised to pursue one
of the curricula in thc School of Business Administration. A complete
college education in business gives an advanlage to the law student in law
school and to his later career. The work of successful lawyers has come
to be more and more connected with the rendering oI opinions and counsel
on business matters such as banking, insurance, real estate titles, business
contracts, etc. Corporations employ maDy lawyers full time for their
contract and other legal work, and the young lawyer who has a degree in
business administration will be at a distinct advantage ill obtaining and
doing such work.
Pre-Law Option I
U.der this option, the student finishes the first three years of the
Business Administration Curriculum and then enters law school. After he
has finished one full year of law school. making a satisfactory average' he
may have translerred back to Louisiana Tech the law credits and receive
the Bachelor oI Science degree.
I'he two option elective courses normally to be taken are as follows:
Semester Hours
Philosophy 2Ol or 251 3




Students who elect this option wiU linish all requirements for the
Bachelor of Science degree belore they enter law school.
Tlre liberal education electives should be in history and Political Science
326. The SBA elective in the senior yeer should be chosen from Marketing
30?, Accounting 405 or Economics 418. The option electives normally to be




Philosophy 201 or 251
Political Science 430 or English 423










'Additional specific course requirement for the foregoing program:
Accounting 310 must be chosen lrom among the five courses first listed in
the senior year of the Business Administration curriculum.
SPECIAL OPTION
This option is for the student who has some special purpose in mind
which thc preceding options do not satisfy. lie may desire to take a special
combination of courses in the School of Business Administration or he
may wish to take a combination of courses in business with additional
courses in a non-business area. The student may even wish to obtain the
equivalent of a minor in some non-business field. Occasionally students plan
to do work in other areas because they expect to work in a business enter-
prise which is involved in such other areas (chemicals, for example). It will
be easily possible lor such special purpose situations to be taken care of
under this option. More inlormation can be obtained about jt from the
Director ol Counseling in the oflice of the dean of the School of Business
Administration. In any case, a student planning to take advantage of this
option will need to have a conference with his counselor to develop the list
of courses to be pursued. This conference will need to occur at least by the
time the student is entering his junior year so the courses can be determined
and the list of them submitted to the office of the dean oI the School to be














In this option the student's study of linance is extended beyond the
two courses of finance required of all students in the business administra-
tion program. It is designed for students who are interested in careers in
the field of finance. Employment opportunities exist in the finance depart-
ment of large corporate enterprises and in financial institutions such a"
commercial baDks, savings and loan associations, insurance companies, and
OPTIONS OFFERED IN DEPARTIIAENT OF ECONOMICS AND FINANCE
ECONOM ICS OPTION
This option extends the student's training further in economics beyond
thc courses required in the business administration program. There is an
increasing interest in economics among people in the business world, and
brsiness adminislration sludents who have a greater-than-usual knowledge
of economics will undoubtedly find this knowledge ol value in their business
career. The option electives normally 10 be taken are as lollows:
Semester Hours
commercial finance companies. I'hese institutions are
T'he option electives normally to be taken are as follows:
Finance,[10






Electives (two) from the











*Additional specilic course requirement for the foregoing program:
Economics {37 must be chosen from among the five courses lirst Usted in
the senior year of the Business Administration curriculum.
INSURANCE OPTION
This option is designed tor students who plan to enter the insurance
field either in administration or as a Iocal agent. The electives normally
















' INTERNATIONAL TRADE OPTION
I'tre expansion of American companies abroad and the economic vitality
oI developing nations have intensified the demand for university graduates
in intemational trade. In response to new and increasingly complex inter-
national business opportunities, American firms have progressed beyond
the comparatively simple stage of import-export operations. With the
establishment of world-wide operating units, many companies once of only
lrational scope are rapidly becoming multi-national.
this option is designed to prepare students for careers in international
business and economics. Positions include employment by multi-national
lirms, loreigh departments of domestic baDks, governmental agencies, and
intemational organizations interested in economic and trade development.
In addition to the option elective courses Iisted below, it is desirable for
a student to have a Ioreign language and he is advised to use his liberal
education to secure a foreign language foundation.






















Ttis option is designed for those students who are interested iD one
oI the branches oI the real estate field: brokerage, appraisal, development
indTor construction, mortgage brokerage. Tte electives normally to be
taken aae as lollows:









REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE OPTION
This option is designed lor the student who expects to go into a com-
bination agency Ior real estate and fire and casualty insurance. The elective3



















(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor of Arts)
Economics is a challenging field of study for the student who desires
to know more about the economic society in which we live. More and more
opportunities are opening up in various fields for trained economists, but
the chief fjelds oI employment today are in government services, industry,
and in the teaching profession. Civil service appointments with the lederal
governmeDt are available in a variety of departments, but the majority ol
the higher-paid positions ale filled by those vrho have had additional
training beyond the four-year degree. Industrial opportunities are aflorded
in many cases to those who are trained as prolessional economists. Both in-
dustry and labor have in recent yeals hired economic advisers as consultants
in matters of policy. In the teaching profession. economics is a field which
is highly regarded both trom the standpoint of opportunities for employ-
ment and good salary.
For the student who has combined economics with the lield ot business
administration, additional opportunities are alforded. Many business execu-
tives think that economics combined with business is ideal for success in
the business world. This combination of broad business, economicst and
cultural education is rated equal Lo the Ceneral Business Administration
Curriculum fo! preparation fo! almost any business career.
A specific economics-mathematics combination would be valuable for
studeDts desiring to enter governmental service, since the work oI a sta-
tistical analyst in government bureaus or agencies necessitates mathematical
skills along with training in statistics. Business research ,oundations and
large industrial concerns also employ graduates who have been trained
along these lines.
FRESHMAN YEAR









Economics 203, 204, 205
English 201, 202




(See "Elective System in SBA,')
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Accounting 310





General Business Administration 305










Economics Electives (Advanced Courses)
Speech 377
SBA Elective (See "Elective System in SBA")
JUNIOR YEAR
Accounting 203, 204, 205
Business Statistics 335, 336
Data Processing 220
Finance 312




















See Basic Freshman Curriculum
SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 201,202
Economics 203, 204, 205
Liberal Education Elective (See "Elective System in SBA")
Mathematics or Science Electives (See "Elective System in SBA")
Off ice Admrnistration 203
















(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor of Science)
I'his curriculum is designed to prepare studenls for executive secretarial
positions. As executive secretaries, they wiu be administrative assistants.
They wiU be prepared to assume many responsibilities, thus relieving the
busy executive of routine duties. The shortage oI college-educated secre-
taries is acute, and those who prepare for such positions are assured ol ex-
cellent positioDs and an opportunity for advancement to supervisory and
executive-type positions.
Transfer students electing this curriculum will be required t.o take
at least the last term of the shorthand sequence at this institution legardless
of the amount of credit earned elsewhere, unless excused on the basis of an
























Liberal Education Etective (See "Elective System i" SSAf . .,.
Marketing 300
Office Administration 309, 412
Office Administration {80
Management 4?1




General Business Administration 105











Liberal Education Electives or SBA Electives





Ceneral Business Administrat;on 305
30
Olficc Administration 250








Office Administration 309, 310
Physical Education
Total
63Semester Hours Required for Certification
TWO-YEAR STENOGRAPHIC CURRICUI.U'\A
(Leading to a Secretarial Certificate)
This two-year program is designed for students \rr'ho wish to qualify
for office positions at the stenographic level, and, at the same time, to
receive many of the advantages of college training and experience. The
program grants full college credit, which is a distinct advantage in qualify-
ing lor positions in government and industry. This lact also makes it
possible ior one who completes the two-year stenographic curriculum to
apply the credits earned toward a lour-year degree should she return to





*Students who have not had a year of typewriting in high school will
have to take Office Administration 201. While credit will be given on the
student's record for Office Administration 201, the credit will not count ilr




,VIASTER OF BUSINESS ADAAINISTRATION CURRICUTUIA
(Leading to the MBA Degree)
lte MBA degree has had great growth in recent years and is attlacti[g
much attention, not only among students whose undergraduate vTork was in
some area of business but also among students whose specialty was in some
other area. T'he undergraduate business students seek to add further to
their administrative knowledge and to add to their business specialty. be
it accounting, Iinance, marketing. or any other field. The graduate who
has a non-business specialty, such as in a technjcal Iield, may seek to add
administrative knowledge before completing his formal education in order
to improve his chances to advance into administrative or managerial work in
his specialty and hopefully on into general high level management. The
graduate with a iiberal educatiorl may seek to cap it off with a program in
business administration, establishing a moderate business specialty as a door-
way through which to enter into the business world as well as to gain ad-
ministrative knowledge to increase his chances for managerial advance-
ment,
Al1 of these students are thus seeking administrative training and so
the MBA curriculum given below, in keeping with the latest practice, is
management oriented but also provides for a moderate specialty in one of
several fields.
Accredited schools ol business all require every student to have basic
training in seven core fields before any degree is conferred. These fields are
Accounting, Business Law, Business Statistics, Economics, Finance, Manage-
ment, and Marketing. Recent graduates of accredited schools of business
will have bad the required courses in these core fields. Graduates of other
schools ol business will have had most, if nol all, of them. Some non-busi-
ness undergraduat€ students take a minor in business and thus take some,
or all, of these core (foundation) courses. The recold of each new MBA
student will be evaluated to determine which, if any, of the loundation
courses must be taken.
Foundation Courses
Semester Hours
Accounting 203, 2O4, 205
Business Law 350
Business Statistics 335,







or Economlcs 315: 408
'Determined by emphasis area and adviser. In some cases a studentwill find it necessary to take a 300-Ievel course in order to be prepared to
take some required 400- and/or 500-leve1 course. The person interested in
area emphasis in accounting will take 12 hours as follows: Accounting



























(Advanced Accounting Analysis and Contlols).
2The student who uses Management Science as a specialty will take
Business Statistics 540 (Advanced Management Science Methods).
:tA thesis is not required, but occasionally one may be approved Io! a
student by the advisory committee. The thesis would reduce the elective
hours from 12 to 6. Wrth the approval of his advisory committee, as many
as six of these hours may be taken outside the School of Business Adminis-
tration; and in some cases, a 300 course may be approved if it is Iisted for
graduate credit by the department in which the couNe is offered.
tTo be taken during the student s Iinal quarter in residence.




Any person who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalent, lrom an
accredited college or university will be considered for admission regardless
of the undergraduate lield ol study. An applicant lor admission should
understand that graduate study is not simply an extension of undergraduate
work. Craduate study operates at a definitely higher level, demands
Echolarship of a high order, and places mole emphasis on research and
student responsibiDty.
To be considered for legular admission, applicants to the MBA program
should have a grade-point average of 2.5 or better (out ol a possible 4.0)
on all work pursued. The attainment of this average, however, is not a
guarantee ol admission to the graduate program in business. Each appU-
cant's complete set of credentials, including grade-point average, trend
of grades, score on the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business
IATGSB) and, if available, rank in graduating class is used in making
admission decisions.
On rare occasions, conditional admislion may be granted to pe$ons who
do not qualify for regular admission as set Iorth in the above paragraph.
Conditional Statu. may be changed to Regular Statu. when a student eams
a minimum of t2 semester hours of graduate credit, providing he has a
"El" average on all work pursued for graduate credit, including no glade
lower than "C" and not more than one course with a grade of "C." If tlle
student is not eligible for Regular Status at the time he completes 12
semester hours ol graduate credit, he may not later be admitted to can-
didacy lor the MBA degree.
A score on the Admission Test lor Graduate study in Business is re-
quired oI all new graduate students.
Steps in applying for admission to the graduate program leading to
the degree of Master of Business Administration are:
1. Arrange for taking the Admission Test tor Graduate Study iD
Business by writing, and making application, to:
Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business
Educatronal Testing Service
P. O. Box 966
Princeton, New Jers,ey 08540
In making application, request that a copy of the score on the
test be sent to School of Business Administration, Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, Louisiana 712?0.
2. For application blanks for admission and other pertinent data,
write to:
Director of Admissions




Admission to the graduate school does not admit a student to candidacy
Ior a degree. Admission to candidacy indicates a judgment by members
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ot the graduate faculty that the student shows sulficient promise to be
permitted to proceed toward a degree.
In o!de! to be eugible for admission to candidacy for the master's
degree the student must have removed all deficiencies, must have achieved
regular status, must have had a degree program approved by his advisoly
committe€ and by the dean of his school, must have completed a minimum
oI 12 semester hours oI graduate work, and must have eamed a "8" average
on all graduate work pursued
GRADE REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATE STUDIES
IN IHE SCHOOI OF BUSINESS ADNAINISTRATION
To receive a graduate degree a student must have an average of at least
3.0 on all work pursued for graduate credit while registered at Louisiana
Tech. A student will be dropped Irom graduate status il either his cumula-
tive average or his average for the quarter is below 3.0 for three coDsecutive
quarters.
Many students entering the MBA program are from areas other than
business and must take ce(ain undergraduate courses comprising a "common
body of knowledge" of business core. A graduate student on the MBA
program and enrolled in these "common body of knowledge ' courses must
meet the same grade requirement as designated for graduate credit courses
in order to maintain graduate status and to be awarded the MBA degree.
MBA SPECIATTIES
the MBA program is management oriented, but at the same time, it
permits concentration in a specialty. The l2 hours ol electives may be
taken in the specialty choice ol the student. The different specialties are
Accounting, Business Administration, Business Education, Data Processing
Applications, Economics, Finance, Industrial Management, Intemational
Economics, Labor Economics, Management Science, and Marketing. Courses
suggested lor these specialties are listed or relerled to below.
ACCOUNTING: the 12 semester hours will include Accounting 506
and I hours chosen from Accounting 517, Accounting 521, and other approved
coulses.
BUSINESS ADMINISTEATION: the 12 semester hours will be chosen,
with the approval of the advisory committee, to broaden the student's knowl-
edge of business administration, without any elfort to build a concentratioD
in any one field.
BUSINESS EDUCATION: the 12 semester hours will include EducatioD
525, Education 533, and Education 548 or 549, or both.
DATA PROCESSING APPLICATIoNS: The 12 semester hours will be
selected from Data Processing and other computer applications courses.
ECONOMICS: The 12 semester hours will include Economics 512 and
I hours of other approved course work depending on the student's back-
ground in Economics.
FINANCE: T'he 12 elective hours will include Fioance 513 and I houls
of other approved courses.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT: the.l2 semester hours will include
Management 526 and I hours ol other approved courses. (Note: Mathe'
matics, at least through the first course in calculus, is required as founda-
tion work.)
INTERNATIoNAL ECoNOMICS: TtIe 12 semester hours will include
Economics 530 and g hours of other approved courses depending on the
student's background in International Economics.
LABOR ECONOMICS: The l2 semester hours will include Economics
536 and I hours of other approved course work depending on the student's
background in Labor Economics.
MANAGEMENA SCIENCE: The 12 semester hours will include Date
p.oces"ing 535 and t hours ol other approved coulses (Note: Mathematics,
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at least through the filst course in calculus, is required as foundation u/ork.)
MARKETING: Tlle 12 semester hours will be composed of coulses ap-
proved by the advisory committee.
DOCTORAI. PROGRA'VIS
l1le Doctor of Business Administration program (leading to the D.B.A.
degree) is offered. AIso, the degree oI Doctor of Philosophy in Economics
has been authorized and general plans made Ior it. It is hoped that im-
plementation ot this degree program will be made at a reasonably early
datn
HOURS REQUIREO AND GENERAL EXAMINATIONS
A miDimum of 60 semester credit hours of graduate course work is
required beyond the Bachelor's degree of which a minimum of 30 credit
hours, exclusive of credit for dissertation research. must be beyond the
Master's course credits or their equivalent. Tte advisory committee will
decide the number of credit hours which a student must take to provide
the necessary strength in his fields to qualify for the degree.
Upon completion of the course requirements in each field, a written
Iield examination will be scheduled, and after all field examinations have
been passed and other requirements met, the student will be given an
oral examination which wiU complete the general examinations and qualify
the student for the Ce ificate of Candidacy. Alter the completion oI the
dissertation, there wiII be administered a final oral examination in defense
ol the dissertation.
DISSERTATION
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be provided by courses
numbered 590 through 599, totaline 30 credit hours. Grades oI S and I will
be given for each course. Ttere will be a linal oral examination after the
dissertation is completed.
RESIDENCE REQUI REM ENTS
A minimum of three consecutive quarlers and a minimum of 24
semester credits, exclusive of research and dissertation credit, beyond the
Master's degree or its equivalent are required to be taken on the Louisiana
Tech campus. The student s advisory committee may specify additional
residential course work beyond the minimum of 24 credit hours.
QUANTITATIVE TOOL REQUI REM ENT
I. All students except those majoring in Business Education must meet
the ,ollowing quantitative tool requirement by earning a grade of C or
better, or by passing an examination, in Business Statistics 390: Quantitative
Method5 for Busin.$ and Economics; Data Processing 420: FORTRAN Pro-
gremming or Data Processing 426, PL/l Programming; Business Statistics
{32: lntcrm€diate Business Statistic! or Accounting 408: Cost Accounting.
It one of these,l00-leve1 courses is taken by a person when he is a graduate
student, he must earn a grade of B or better to satisfy this requirement.
Studenk for whom this tool is required are assumed to have had at least
lour semeste! houls of business or economic statistics, but if not, they
normally will be required to take Business Statistics 335-336-337.
II. All Business Education maiors must meet the following quantitatrve
tool requirement by earning a grade of C or better, or by passing an exam-
ination, in Business Statistics 335-336-337: Buiin€ss Statistics; Data Pro-
cessing {20: FORTRAN Programming or Data Processing 426: PL/l
Prosramming; Business Statistics 431: Business Statistics and Business
Decisions. If one of these 400-level courses is takeD by a person when he
is a graduate student, he must earn a grade of B or better to satisfy this
requirement.
CAN OI OACY ANO TIME LI MITATION
After the student has successfully pass€d his general examination a
Cetilicate of Candidacy shall be issued to the student and also liled in
OOCTOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Ille Doctor of Business Administration degree is a professional deglee
at the highest level of formal study in business administration. It is in-
tended to develop the breadth and depth of comprehension, the command
of research methodology, and the understanding ol lelated disciplines re-
quired for careers in univeNity teaching and reseatchr or for high-level
staff positions in business or govemment. The Doctor ol Business Admin-
istration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary degree. The D.B.A candidat€
must expect to exhibit or develop a high level of competence and skills of
individual inquiry and original research which characterize the doctorate.
He will work under the close supervision of a major professor and
an advisory committee.
Field and Related R.quirem.nts. The Doctor ol Business Administra-
tion degree program requires a knowledge to be developed in four subiect
Iields, three minor tields and a maior field. Two subiect lields are lequired
of all studeuts: Economics and either Management Science or Behavioral
Sciences. The other two subiect fields may be chosen from the lollowing:
Accounting, Business Education, Finance, Intemational Economics, Labor
Economics, Management, Marketing, and either Management Science or
Behavioral Sciences, depending on which one is not used as one of the
lequired tields. Behavioral Sciences are available only as minor fields. One
of the minor Iields may be chosen outside of business provided it is
meaningfully related to the student's program and professional goals and
is properly approved. The student who uses Business Edtrcation as a field,
however, will not be approved for an outside field.
Regardless of the specific fields used by the D.B.A. student, he must
normally show credit lor at least otle couase fo! graduate credit in each
oI these: Accounting, Finance, Marketing, and Administrative Policy. In
addition, he must normally show either gladuate credit or undergraduate
credit in at least one course in each ol the loUowing: mauagement ol
human resources, production and industrial management.
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the graduate office and in the registrar's olfice. The student must complete
the disseltation and pass the final oral examination within a maximurn
time of five calendar years after being awarded the Certificate of Can-
didacy. the final oral examination must be completed successfully at least
two weeks prior to the date the degree is expected to be received.
GRADE REQUIREMENT FOR DOCTORAL STUDENTS
For the grade requirement for doctoral students in the School of Business
Administration, refer to the earlier section entitled "Grade Requirement Jor
Graduate Studies in the School of Business Administration."
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
ltre Doctor of Philosophy degree is not to be awarded on the basis of
completion ol a coume of study, however well done. Instead, the Doctor
of Philosophy degree must be earned by intensive study, inquiry, and
original research by a well-qualilied candidate under t}e close supervision
of a major plofessor and an advisory committee. I'he program must be
tailored to the needs and interests of the candidate and to the needs and
demands, present and luture, ol his prolession. As a result, the Ph.D.
candidate must expect to exhibit or deve! p a high level of compete[ce and
habits and skius of individual inquiry and origidal resealch which char-
acterize the doctorate.
Field and Language Requiremcnts. The Doctor of Philosophy io
Economics degree will require a major in Economics and one secondary
field. Besides the major lield in Economics, secondary fields available ari
AccountinS, Behavioral Sciences, Busine*s Education, FiDance, Manage-
ment, Management Science, and Marketing. AIso, the secondary lield may
be outside business provided it is meaningJully related to the student's
program and prolessional goals and is properly approved.
A reading knowledge ot two foreigr languages will be required. An
exception to the rule oI two foreiE:! languages is provided il the student
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substitutes a field for one loreign language. The student who makes this
substitution will have Economics as his maior tield and two secondary
Iields. Foreign languages permitted are French, German, Spanish, and
Russian. No student, however, may use both French and Spanish.
ADMISSION TO DOCIORAT PROGRANA
A sludent's application for admission to a doctoral program in the
School of Business Administration will be reviewed by the School's Doctoral
Adrnissions Committee to determine his personal characteristics, his re-
search interest and capability, his motivation and perseverance, and his
promise oI success in high-level advanced study. Admission will be accorded
only to those applicants whose qualifications and characteristics indicate
that sustained progress toward completion oI all degree requirements is
likely. The Doctoral Admissions Committee of the School of Business
Administration will consider several criteria when evaluating an applicant.
Admission to the program will require at least a Bachelor's degree.
Usually, although rlot [ecessarily, the applicant will possess a Master's
degree.
Steps in applying for admission and in obtaining an admission decision
are:
1. Adange to take the Admission Test for Graduate Study in
Business by writing: Admission Test lor Graduate Study in
Business, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540. nequest that your test score be sent, after the
examination is taken, to the Director ol Graduate Studies in
Business, School of Business Administlation, Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, Ruston, Louisiana tl2T0.
2. For an application for admission blank, write to: Director of Ad-
missions, School and College Services Division, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute, Ruston, Louisiana 71270. Return the filled-in
application to this same address.
3. Request all colleges and universities attended at any time in the
past to send olficial transclipts to the address in No.2 above.
{. Request three persons who know your qualifications for doctoral
study to serve as references. Ask them to mail their letters of
recommendation directly to the Director of Graduate Studies iD
Business, school of Business Administration, Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, Ruston, Louisiana 712?0. These letters should be sub-
mitted belore or by the time the application is made.
5, When the above four steps have been completed, an invitation will
be extended to you to come to the Campus for an oral Admissions
Examination. The admission decision will be made by the Doctoral
Admissions Committee after this examination, but aU of the ap-
pUcant's credentials will be used in making this decision.
SUBJECT FIEI.D AND COURSE REQUIRE'IAENTS
FOR THE DOCTORAI. DEGREES
The subiect field requirements given below assume the student has
already earned a master's degree. Some of the required courses may have
been taken in earning that degree; and in such cases, these course require-
ments are already satisfied. ln certain tields, however, an alternative course
is specified.
The student is also referred to the section on "Doctor of Business Ad-
minist!:ation" ior a requirement that specified courses must be taken in
certain Iields regardless of the lields chosen.
MA.IOR PIELD FOR TIIE Ph.D.
NoEtally twedty-lour semester hours including the lollowing courses:
ECONOMICS
514: Seminar in Monetary and Fiscal Theory and Policy
520: Seminar in Microeconomic Theory
521: Seminar in Microeconomic theory
522: Welfare Theory
524: Advanced History ol Economic Thought
MAJOR FIELD FOR THE D.B.A.
The major lield for the D.B.A. degree normally requires six courses
with eighteen semester hours of graduate credit. The student will take
the courses Iisted below for the minor field and as many additional courses
as necessary to satisfy the eigbteen-hour requirement. Each student's
advisory committee will modily the requirements to reflect the graduate
courses previously taken by the student. A major field is not available in
Behavioral Sciences, International Economics, and Labor Economics.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
570: Field Problem and Intemship
57li Research and Readings in Business Education
Only students who have had prior emphasis in business education either
as an undergraduate or graduate student will qualify to use Business
Education as a minor field in the D.B.A. or Ph.D. programs, or as a maior
field in the D.B-4. program.
ECONOMICS
514: Seminar in Monetary and Fiscal theory and Policy
520: Seminar in Microeconomic Theory
Il the student has already had Economics 520 or its equivalent, he
wiu take
521: Seminar in Microeconomic Theory
ACCOUNTING
Courses to be chosen to fit the needs and background of the student.
Students choosing this field should have had considerable undergraduate
emphasis in accounting.
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Administration 571: Behavioral Science in Internal Administration
Administration 5?2: Behaviolal Science in External Administration
TINANCE
515: Financial Management
520: Seminar in Financial Theory and Problems
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS
Economics 529: InternationalFinancialEconomics
Economics 530: Seminar in International Economics
I,ABOR ECONOMICS
Economics 536: Theory and History of Comparative Labor Movements
D.B.A, AND Ph.D. SECONDARY TIELD REQUIREMENTS
ltre normal number of courses required in each minor subiect field
is three with nine semester hours of graduate credit. The courses listed
below are for general guideline purposes but will fit the needs of many
students. Each student's advisory committee will modify the requirements
to reflect the graduate courses previously taken by the student. However,
the program modification will leave at least one course to be taken in each
Iield at the doctoral level. In some cases, a student may have to take
additional preparatory or prerequisite courses in a given field in order to
prepare to take the required graduate courses.
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Economics 537 Tteory of Wages and Economics or Economics 538:
S€mi[ar on Manpower Policy and Prograrrs.
MANAGEMENT
I'he required number of courses should be selected, with the Commit-
tee's approval, from the following:
Administration 571: Behavioral Science in IDternal Administration
Management 526: Advanced Industrial ManagemeDt
Management 527: ManpowerManagement
Management 528: Seminar in Management theory
Management 529: Semlnar in Current Management Issues
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE
Minimum Graduate Requuement
Business Statistics 540: Advanced Management Science Methods
Date Processing 535: Advanced Computer Appucatio.s
If the student has had one of the above courses, he wiu take the other
oDe plus
Business Statistics 5{1: Advanced Management Science Methoals
Il the student has had both Business StatisUcs 540 and Data Processing
535 in his master's program, he will take
Business Statistics Stll: Advanced Management Science Methods
MARKETING
Two ol the foUowing cours€s
531: Marketing I'heory
532: Seminar in Price Policies
533: Advanced Marketing Research
534r MarketingDynamics
535: Seminar in Marketing
Main entrance to C. T. Woodard Hall, an educalion classroom





























Education maiors find the Curriculum Library a vital part of
fheir studies.
New Educalion Complex includes a new A. E. Phillips Labora-





































Studenls gain proficiency in the use of various educational
media.
Future teachers learn to remediate learning deficits in children







































B. J. COLLINAWORTH, DEAN
DONALD F. NELSON, DIRECTOR OF GRADUA]E STUOY
HIADS OF DEPARAMEIrIS
E-EMEIYIARTI EDUCATION: JASON C. OWEN
MENS HEALTII AND PIiYSICAL EDUCATION: A. lrUEY WIIIIAMSON
woMEN s tlEALaH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATTON: EDNA YAIEEOUGII
PSYCHoLoGY: WILBUE L. BEROETON
SECONDARY EDUCATION: JOHN ARDIS CAI{THON
SPECI]IIT EDUCATION: RALPH L. WOOLDRIDGE
PROFESSOES
WILBI,R L. BERGERON, PSYCHOLOGY; JOHN ARDIS CAWTIION, IDUCATIONT B.
J, COIIINSWO8TII, EDUCATION; CECIL CROWLEY, IIEALT1I AND PIIYSICAL EDU.
CATION: JASON C, OWEN, EDUCATION: A. IIUEY WILLIAMSON. HEALTH AND
PIIYSICAL EDUCATION.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
ROBERA L. AI<EIDCE, PSYCHOLOGY; ARCHTE CRAIG. HEAI-TH AND PITYSICAL
EDUCATION; W. M. CROW, EDUCATION: SAMUEL V. DAUZAA, IDUCAtION: JoEN
N. IIAY, HEALTH AND PEaSICAL EDUCATION; JERALD J. HINTON, EDUCATION:
CLI'TON II- HITDDLESTON. SPECIAL EDUCATION; SYBIL f. LEACHMAN, HEALfH
AND PIIYSICAL EDUCATIONT BEITY MARI<}IAM. HEALTII AND PHYSICAI EDUCA-
TIONr G, CLUIT MILI.En, EDUCAAIONT DONAI-D R. NELSON, EDUCATION: JAMES
A. SADLEE, EDUCAaION; nALPI{ L. WOOLDRIDCE, SPECIAL EDUCATION; EDNA
YAiAROUGII, IIEAI.TII AND PIIYSICAL EDUCATTON.
ASSISTAITI PNOFESSORS
8&BA BOYD, SPECIAL EDUCATION: HARRY E. FUNK, SPECIAL EDUCATIONi
RICIIARD J. OMSE, SPECIAL EDUCATIONT GARLAND GREGORY, HEALTII AND
PIiYSICAL EDUCATION: DOROTHY D. MILLER, EDUCATION; CIIAEIJS E. PYLE,
JR., HEALTII aND PHYSICAL EDUCA'UON; JOHN CLARK RAMSAUR, PSYCSOLOGY;
JOSEPTI L. SANDERS, SPECIAL EDUCATION| SYLVIA STROOPS. IIEAITH aND
PITYSICAL EDUCATION: CHAELES E. SUTTON, EDUCATION: qLYDE N. fIIOMPSON.
IIEALIII AND PTIYSICAL EDUCATION: S. J. TITLLOS. PSYCSOLOGY.
INSTRUCTORS
LOU ANN ALBLITLON, HEALTII AND PIIYSICAL EDUCATION; BOBERT L. BENE-
EIELD. PSYCEOLOGY: PAULINE CASSEL. ELEMENTAEY EDUCATIoN, RICIIARD
DrtVID, EI.EMENTARY DDUCATION; CARL B. aREIAAG, PSYCITOLOGY; MEX,BA V.
GII,LINGHAM, LIBRJ{RY SCIENCE; MAURICE E. GBEER, HEAI-III AND PIIYSICAL
EDUCATION: DOROTTIY qINES, ELEMENIARY EDUCAaION: MYLDRED JOHNSoN.
ELEMENIAnY EDUCATION; ROBERT ALEX LANEY, ELEMENTARY EDUCATION; W.
B. LUKENBII,L, LIBRARY SCIENCE; LAURA MAE MCCULLIN, ELEMENTANY EDUCA.
TION. MYRTTS OR.R, ELEMENTARY EDUCATION; MAXINE PEPPER, ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION| LAIIERNE PYBUiN, E-EMEIeIARY EDUCAaION; JACI<IE PYI-E,
HEALTII AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION; HENRI ALICE \{lSE, ELEMENaARY EDUCA-
TION.
ACCREDITAIION
I'he School of Education, oDe of six schools of Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute approved by the Louisiana State Board of Education, is accredited
by the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges. As an in-
dividual unit, it is a member of the Amelican Association ol Colleges lor
Teacher Education and of the American Association of Business Teachers.
The School ol Education is accredited by the National Council for Accredita-
tion of Teacher Education for the preparation ot elementary and secondary
teachers.
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
I'tle training of teachers began with the lounding of Louisiana Poly-
lechnic Institute in 189{. T}te Laboratory School, A E. Phillips
Elementary School, was created by the Legislature in 1916. On November
12, 1925, the Stlte Board ol Educatio[ approved teacher education curricula,
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and on March 15, 1926, the Sbte Board recoghized the reorganization ot
these curricula. Education was elevated to the level of a depa medt by
the State Board on May 18, 1933, and on April 26 of the following year, the
State Board authorized the organization oI a separate school. In 1948,
physical education was tlansferred from the School of Arts and Sciences to
the School of Education as a depaltment. In 1955, the olferings in educa-
tion were divided, forming departments of elementary and secondary educa-
tion; and the Department of Special Education was created to service
schools in the parishes ol Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln, Union,
and Webster to train teachers in working with the various areas of ex-
ceptionality. Bossier Parish was added to the work area in 1959. By action
oI the State Board of Education on December 17, 195?, January 31, 1958,
Aprit 3, 1958, and April 18, 1961, authorization was given to grant the Master
of Alts degree in Art Education, Elementary Education, English Education,
Music Education, Social Studies Education, end Speech Education, and the
Master of Seience degree in Biology Education, Business Education, Chem-
istry Education, Mathematics Education, Physics Education, and Health and
Physical Education. Iu April, 196?, the State Boald ot Education grant d
approval lo otfer the Specialist degree.
OBJECTIVES
From its founding in 189{, one of the purposes of Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute has been the preparation of elementary and secondary teachers.
Teacher education has continued to maintain an important position to an
institution whose name implies technical education. More specilic obrective3
are:
1. To assist undergraduates who expect to become teachers to be well-
educated individuals.
2. To provide a program of experiences which will prepale the pro-
spective teacher to assume the professional role of the teacher.
3. To provide at the graduate level educational experiences which will
develop the individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth.
4. To provide consultation service to in-service personnel wherebrr
they may improve existing instructional programs.
5. To maintain teacher education programs which, through readin&
research, and prolessional meetings, embody the best oI current edu-
cational ideas and practices.
ADMISSION AND NETENTION IN TEACHER EDUCATION
Admission and retention policy for the School of Education is set by the
laculty and admiDistered by the School of Education Admission and Re-
tention Committee.
A student who transfers to the School of Education from another
institution or another school within Louisiana Tech will be required to follow
the admission and retention policies which are curlent at the time ol his
admission to the School of Educatron.
High school graduates who are admitted to Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute as beginning freshmen wiU be admitted to the School of Educa-
tion. University students desiring to transfer to the School ot Education must
rnake an application in which they show at least a 2.0 average on all college
work earned, in addition to freedom lrom disqualifying physical handicaps.
"D" work earned at anotler university will not count toward a degree.
Upon admission to the School of Education, each student will be
assigned an adviser who will assist him in planning his work in teacher
education, this adviser will be available for conferences during the school
year and must be consulted before each registration.
UPPER DIVISION
Alter a student has earned 30 semeste! hours ol university cledit add
has been registered in the School of Education for one quarter at Louisiana
Tech, he may apply lor upper division status. An application must be made
in which the student gives evidence of meeting the tollowing qualilicatioDs:
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1. Registered in the School of Education lor at least one quarter or
summer session.
2. Earned at least 30 semester hours university credit including Educa-
tion 200, English (6 semestet hours), mathematics (2 semester hours),
physical education activity (2 semester hours), and speech (g seme-
ster hours).
3. An over-all 2.0 earned avetage and no grade below ,.C" in Freshman
English and Principles of Speech.
4. Freedom from physical or emotional handicaps which would dis-
qualify him oa her for the teaching profession.
Students who have not had Education Orientation lO1 at Louisiana Tech
should take the Diagnostic Reading Test and the Brown-Holtzman Survey of
Study Habils in the cuidance Office before making application lor upper
division.
Admission to upper division status should be sought by the student as
soon as he is qualified since all professional education and psychology
courses other than Education 200 are restricted to upper division students.
The application for admission to the upper division may be obtained
from the School ol Education office. This application in an offical university
document wheD signed by the applicant and may be rejected if incomplete
or falsified.
Applicants may b€ asked to appear before the Admission and Re-
tention Committee of the School of Education to explain or delend their
applications, to present additional information, or to demonstrate ability
in certain areas.
Students may re-apply once for upper division admithnce if the first
application is refused. Students will be dropped from the School of Edu-
cation if refused admittance twice unless the committee feels thele are ex-
tenuating circumstaDces.
Students placed oIr academic probal.ion and/or suspension Iour times
wiu be dropped from the School of Education. Any student le-entering the
School of EducaUon after being suspended lor academic, attendance, or
disciplinary reasons must re-apply to the Admission and Retention Com-
mittee. A student droppiog out of a program Ior one or moae years will
be required upon returning to pursue the curriculum as Usted in the
culrent catalog.
DEGREES
Students who complete a four-year curriculum in the School ol Educa-
tion are granted the bachelor's degree and ane awarded a certificate of
eligibility by the State Departrnent ol Education to teach their specialties in
the schools oI Louisiana.
The degree of Bachelor of Science is awarded to students who finish the
curricula in business education, mathematics education, science education,
and physical education. The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded to stu-
dents ,inishing all other undergraduate curricula. The Maste! of Arts
degree is awarded in the lollowing areas: art education, counseling educa-
llon, elementary education, English, music, leading, sociat studies, special
education, sp€ech educatioo, and speech and hearing therapy. The Master
ol Science degree is awarded in the lollowing: biology, business, chemistry,
physics, mathematics, and physical education. The Specialist degree in
Education is awarded in the lollowing areas: elementary. reading, busiaess,
counseling, mathematics, music, science, social studies, atrd EDglisll"
GRADUATION REQUIREMENIS
In addition to completi[g the general graduation requirements ot
Iruisiana Tech, students pulsuing a degree in Education must complete one
ol the state approved teacher education degree programs with a 2.0 earned
average.
Four physical education activity courses are required of all Education
majors. State cerulication requiremetrts do not permit tlle substitution oI
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credit lor ROTC and band for this requirement Physical education activily
credit accepted by the University for militaly service carr be applied to
satisly this requirement, except in cases where a specific activity is re-
quired in a curliculurn
Correspondence courses and off-campus work which a student h the
School of Education wishes to apply toward a degree must be approved by
his adviser and dean in advance of registration in writins. No credit is
allowed toward a degree for only 3 semester hours oI a foreign language.
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In order to permit the student to attain greater depth in his area ol
specialjzation, minors are no longer required in certain curricula. Minors
are not required in art, elementary, full business, music, speech and hear-
ing therapy, and the seience culricula. A minor is required in all other
undergraduate curricula except accountidq-typing and shorthand-typing;
students majoring in either of these curricula are required to complete a
second major, or two minoas. This may result in the extension of the rc-
quirements for graduation beyond the number of hours Iisted in the curri-
culum.
The specilic course requirements for mitlors in the diffelent fields are
as follows:
English:
l0l, 102,2O1,202, 332, {15, 422, and 3 hours of electives.
French:
l0l, 102, 201, 202, 251, and t hours in the 300 and 400's.
Journalism:
101,310,320, and 12 hours elective&
Library Science:
20r,2r0, 30r, 302, 303, 305,40d
Mathematics:
l0l, 102, 103, 23O, 231, 232, aud,307.
Science:
6 hours in biology
6 hours in chemistry
6 hours in physics
6 additional hours in biology, chemistry, or physics
Physical Education (Women):
103, 104, 130, 22O, 23O, 240, 250, 27t, 272, 3r0, 313, 320, 321, 326 and
Zoology 225.
Physical Education (Men):
4 houls activity, 109, 20?, 304, 3f0, 320, 326, 2 sports techniques (Irom
306, 308, 312 or 314), and Zoology 225.
Social Studies:
History l0l. 102. 201. 202. {60.
Political Science 201. Sociology 201. Geoglaphy 203, Economics 200 or
315, and 3 hours in economics, political science, or sociology.
Spanish:'
l0r, 102, 201, 202, and. 12 additional hours.
Speech:
110, 200, 210, 222, 315, 340, 201 or 406.
'Eighteen hou$ are suJlicieDt iI the ireshmaD courses are not taken tor
credit
SIUDENT TEACHING
Ihe capstone of all teacher education curricula is the professional
laboratory experience. In the School oI Education this experience is
provided in two phases: (l) directed student teacher experiences (Educa-
tion {15) and (2) obseNatioD and student teaching (Education {16).
Professional laboratory experiences are provided both in a campus
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laboratory school and in sevelal off-campus elementary and secondary
schools. The basic obiective of thes€ programs is to give the prospectivi
teacher a professionally sound direct expelience with children and youth
in a school situation.
Prerequisites tor student teaching are as lollows:
A. General Prerequisites
1. Must be registered in the Upper Division of the School ol
Education.
2. Must have an over-all grade point average no lower than
2.2 on all hours ealned at Tech.
3. Must be recommended for student teachiug by laculty ad-
viser and approved by the Student Teacher Screening Com-
tnittee.
4. Education 402 must be taken before or during student teaching-
5. Must have eaEed a grade no lower than C in all educauon
courses taken berore student teaching.
6. Must have successlully completed Education 390, Educatron
{15, and Psychology 204.
B. Additional Prerequisites for Elementary Educatiol Majors
1. Must have successfully completed Education 320, Educatioa
322, Education 323, Education 324, and Psychology 205.
C. Additional Prerequisites for Secondary Education Majors
1. Must have successfully completed Education 306 and Psychology
206.
2. Must have eamed a grade point avelage no less than 2.2 in the
subiect area(s) in which student teachiog is planned.
3. The special methods course(s) in student teaching area(s)
must be completed bcfor€ or during student teaching.
No more thaD three semeste! bours may be scheduled in addiuoo to
student teaching, and the course(s) scheduled Inay be only those course(s)
which may be scheduled without codlict with studeot teaching. The
hours involved in student teaching will be approximately 8:00 .{!,L
through 3:00 P.M., Monday through Friday,
While one and seven semester hours credit, respectively, are awarded
lor obsewation and studeat teaching, no codventional grades or quaUty
points are giveD.
SPECIAT EDUCATION CENTER
Thg Special Education Center, a major unit of the School of Educa-
tion, has the responsibility Io! developing, encouraging, and improving
special educational aod training facilities, services, and classes for excep-
tional childrerl. The Louisiana Tech Center provides selvices to the public
schooi systems in the parishes of Bienville, Bossier, Claiborne, Jackson,
Lincoln, Union, and Webster. These services are provided through a wide
variety of activities includrng psycho-educational assessment; coDsultation
with school administrators, teachers, and parents; development and pro-
vision oI special instructional materials; contingency management of be-
havior problems; and research. Undergladuate and graduate students iD
special educatoo utilize t}le resources of the CeDte! for clinical teaching
experienees.
DIVISION OF EDUCATIONAT RESEARCH
The Division performs research in the area of faculty competence and
interest io the School of Education. Research and developmental activities
are perlormed on a non-piofit basis for the iederal government, for the
State of Louisiana, and the elementaly attd secoDdary school systems of
Louisiana. The Division provides consultatlve service to Tech staff
members aod to public school personnel itt plepariug research aEd de-
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velopmental proposals which will contribute to professional development
and/o! improved educational service lo! the citizens of LouisiaDa. The
areas of laculty competence are elementary alrd secondaTy education,
audio-visual services, guidance, educational psychology, and special educa-
tion. The Division also publishes a newsletter in January, April, and
October of each year.
The policies and procedures of the Division are established by the
Education Research Committee composed of the Director, who serves as
chairman, and representatives from each Education academic depertment
This committee is responsible to the Dean of the School of Education.
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
UNDERGRAOUATE PREPARATION REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL
GRADUATE DEGREES IN EDUCATION
Candidates seeking a mastea's degree in any oI the teaching areas
must hold a valid teacher's ce ificate- Students seeking a master's degree
with a major in a subject field or in elementary education must have com-
pleted all requirements for certification in that tield. Students enrolling
s/ith insufficient preparation to meet this requirement will be expected to
regard as deficiencies all courses needed to meet the standard.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A OEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION WITH A MAJOR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a Master of Alts degree in Elementary Education
will be required to earn 33 semester hours! which may include six semester
hours lor a thesis. A minimum ol 12 semester hours in professional courses
and a minimum of l5 semester hours in specialized content areas are re-
quired. This work will consist of at least 12 semester hours credit from
content and/or professional eourses designed exclusively lor graduate credit.
In the professional area, Education 541 and three semester hours in
teaching skills in communication (Education 502 or Education 503) are
required. Three semester hours in Lhe teaching of content subiects are
also required. Ihis requirement will include one of the following three
courses: Education 501, Education 504, or Education 509. A maximum of
three semester hours in special education and/or principles of guidaDce may
be applied to the candidate's program for the degree.
In the content area, a minimum of three semester hours from three oI
the following departments is required: (l) English or library science, (2)
science, (3) social studies, and (4) math. Students without undergraduate
credit in contemporary math will include three hours of contemporary math
in the graduate plan of study. In special cases where the student is teaching
a iunior high block assignment, he may divide his conteDt hours between
two subject matter areas, rather than three.
BEQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION AND
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION WITH A MAJOR IN A
SECONOARY EDUCATION TEACHING FI ELO
The candidate seeking a master's degree in education with an academic
major in a subject field will be required to earn a minimum oI 33 semester
hours which may include six hours credit Ior a thesis.' This work will con_
.In tre School oi Education. sludenls pursulnE the degree ol Maste. oI Arts in
E<tucation o. Maste! ol science in Education may elect to w.ite either in the prolessional
or the coDtent lield. U the thesis is to be writte! in thc professional field, credit m$t
be earned in Educati.n 551-552, Educ.tional Re*arch ed Thesis. ll it is to be wtrtten in
the cortent field, credit must be earned by taking appropriate thesis courses, as Enalish
551-552. Chehistrv s51-5s2. €tc.
sist of at least 12 hours credit from academic lields and/or prolessional
courses designed exclusively lor graduate credit.
T'he candidate will be required to select with the approval of his
advisory committee 12 or l5 semester hours of professional education courses.
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In the plofessional area, Education 541, Educational Research: and three
semester hours chosen from Education 50O. Foundations oI Curriculum Con-
strucuon: EducaUon 512, Philosophy oI Education; or Educauon 518,
History of Education, are required.
The 18 or 21 hours ol work in the academic field should be chosen in
view of the student's background of preparation as u,ell as his plans tor
Iutule graduate work.
This program is designed to prepare a certified teacher for additional
certilication as school counselor.
Itre plogram oI study includes 21 semester hours ol required courses
and an additional 12 hours ol electives to be selected from suggested
psychology and sociology courses.
In addition to meeting the requirements for admission to graduate
school, students enrolling in this program must meet the lequiremenk ol
trle Department of Psychology.
Students interested in writing a thesis should discuss this u,ith their
adviser prior to their edrollment in graduate courses.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION WITH A MAJOR IN COUNSELING
REQUIREIvIENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS lN
EDUCATION WITH A MAJOR IN SPECIAL EOUCATION
lte candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree in Education with a
major in special education will be required to earn a minimum o! 33
semester hours which may include a thesis. The course work will consist ol
at least 12 semester hours credit selected from content and/or professional
courses which are designed exclusively for graduate credit.
The candidate will be required to select with the approvat ol his
advisory committee 18 or 21 hours of professional education. In the pro-
lessional area, Education 541, 532, 420, and 371 are requiled._ The candidate will select 6 to I semester hours Irom suggested
psychology and sociology courses. Psychology 455 and Psychology 420 are
required,
REQUIREMENTS FOR A DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION WITH A MAJOR IN READING
The candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree in reading wilt be
lequired to earn 33 semester hours, which may include 6 semester hours
for a thesis. Twenly-one semester hours iu prolessional cours€s and 12
hours in specialized content areas are requiled, This work will consist ol
at least 12 semester hours credit from content and/or professional courses
designed exclusively for Braduate credit.
Io the prolessional area, Education 541, Education 53{, Education 535,
and Education 536 are required of all candidates. A minimum ol one course
must be selected from Education 403 or Education 503. The lemaining six
bours in prolessional coulses are electrves.
In the content area, three semeste! hours must be taken in two o! the
fo owing content areas: English or speech, library science, social studies,
mathematics or science. The remaining six hours ol content courses
may be selected from any ol the above areas.
SPECIALISI IN EDUCAIION PROGRAM
the degree of Specialist in Education will be awarded as the appropliate
recognition of achievement as evidenced by:
1. Satisfactory completion oI a program of graduate study ol apploxl-
mately two academic years.
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2. Satistactory pertormance on oral and/or written examinations designed
to reveal the student's knowledge of his field of specialization.
3. Satisfactory completion of a resLearch projecl
Rcquir.m.ntt for Admit.ion
In addition to the regular university requirements lor admission to Grad-
uate School, the applicant must meet the lollowing standards:
1. Hold a master's degree or its equivalent with adequate preparation in
the field of specialization as determined by the graduate advisory com-
!niitee.
2. Submit a satisfactory score on the c. R. E. aptitude tesl
3. Be approved by a graduate faculty committee.
Plan of Study
The student's maior adviser and advisory committee will desig! a
plan ol study Ior the student. Deficiencies in the background oI prepara-
tion in the area oI specialization will be included in the plan of study. but
B'iU not be countd in the total number oI hours required for the completion
of the specialist program.
Arear of Study and Cour.a Requircmcntr
The following areas of specialization are available within the Specialist
in Education program; elementary, reading, business, counseling, mathe-
matics, music, science, social studies, and Englistl
The eourse requirements for the Specialist Degree in Education with a
maio! in a secondary education teaching field will include 12-18 hours in
professional educauon and/or psychology and 12-18 hours in a field of
speciali2ation.
The course requirements for the Specialist Deglee with a maior iu
Elementary Education will ioclude 12-18 semester hours in professional
education and/or psychology and 12-18 hours io one or more atreas ol
specialization.
The candidate seeking the Specialist Degree in Reading must include
in his plan of study: Education s3?-Seminar, Problems in Reading; Educa-
tion s38-Supervision and Curriculum Development in Reading; Education
53g-Advanced Labolatory Practicum in Reading; Education 564-The Reading
Process. The remaining 18 semester hours will be selected by the ad-
visory committee to meet the International Eeading Association's standards
fo! a reading specialist.
Amount and Quality of Work
The student will be required to complete a minimum of 30 semester
hours of graduate work above the master's degree with a 3.0 average, with
uo grade below "8." This work will consist of at least 18 semester
hours credlt Irom content and/or professional courses designed exclusively
for graduate credit. A course irl which the grade "C" is made will not
count in the r€quired number of hours, but will be iocluded for the pur-
pose of computing the glade-point average. A student with grades ol
"C" or less in two courses may be dropped from the program. Once a stu-
dent has been dropped from the Specialist program, he is not eligible foa
re-admission.
A maximum of nine semester hours ot graduaie work beyond the
master's degree, earned prior to admission to the specialist program, may
be included in the 30 semester hours of required work. A maximum of
six semester hours of transfer work and no extension credit may be applied
toward the specialist degree.
Re3idcncc R€quiremenk and Time Limitation
I'he minimum aesidcnce requirement is two quarters of full-time study
beyond the master's degree.
All graduate work included in the plan of study of the Educatio!
Specialist degree must be completed withiir six calendar years
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Rcacarch R.por-t and Oral Examihation
The candidate must complete an independent research proiect approved
by his advisory committee and write a report concerning this research. The
leport must be defended during the final olal examinetion to be adminis-
tered by his advisory committee, during the quarter itr which the student
completes degree requirements.
Admission to Cendidacy
The student wiU apply lor admission to candidacy when he has com-
pleted a minimum of 18 semester hours with a 3.0 grade-point average,
has removed all deficienoies, has received the advisory comrnittee's


















































































Physical Education Activity ...... .






















































































































































Office Administration 202 2









Business Law 350 ............................. 2
General Studies 301 ...................... I
Finance 312, 318, Office Ad-



























































































































Toi,al Semester llours .
'S€cond maior or two minors requir€al









































































.Second major or two minors requircal








A SECONO MAJOR IN OISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MAY BE OBTAINED




Marketing 4?3: Marketing Administration
Education 4l l: Distributive Education





































Marketing 420: Business Advertising
Economics Elective
























































































Total Semester Hours -7130
.Nine hours of electives hust be in one of the followiDg artas: Art, Ettglish,




























Physical Education Activity .-............ Physical Education Activity... ... .-







English 201 .. Music 230










































































Education Orientation 101 ........... Physical Education AcUviE -...._...._.




































Physical Education 130 .......-........--- Music 230
Fifth Quarto. Sixth Quart..
Geography 203 Psychology 204
Zoology 100 Geography 225




General Studies 301 . . .
Third Q!al"ter
Mathematics 303





























































Art 101 Art 102
English t01 Mathematics l0?




Total Semester Ilours ..............--.....,.--... . .. ........f33
ETEMENTARY EDUCATION CURRICUIUM
OPTION_SPECIALIZATION IN EDUCATION OF CHILDREN WITH
BEHAVIOR DISORDERS
Scme3ter Slm.Stcr
First Quart€. Hours Second Quarter Hourg
Physical Education Activity . . .
Physical Education Activity . .......... Ilistory 201







History 202 Mathcmatics 303














































Physical Education 340 ........................ Education 415






























































































































Education Orientation l0l 1




























































































HEATTH AND PHYSICAI. EDUCATION
The Department oI Health and Physical Education has five maior ob-
jectives: (l) to providc opportunity for vigorous exercise that contributes
to general physical and mental health; (2) to give students an opportunity
for the devclopment of sports and dance skills for use in Ieisure time; (3)
to provide service courses to meet the univeftity requirements lor gradua-
tion; (4) to provide courses to meet the requirements of the State Depart-
ment of Fjducation ior certification of teachers; and (5) to provide a cur-
riculum to prepare teachers in health, safety, and physical education.
All studcnls are required by thc college to complete four semester hours
of physical education activity. T'his work should be completed by the end
of the sophomore year. Womcn students are required to have one of the
four hours in a rhythm, one in an individual sport, and the other two may be
selected frorn any of thc courscs offered. Men students should select two
team sports and two individual sports.
Costume,
For men students: Each man who is registered for an activity class in
physical cducation is rcqlrired to have a sweat shirt, tennis shoes, blue
trunks, and a T-shirt. the trunks and T-shirts may be bought after the
studcnt arrivcs at the university.
For women students: Tennis shoes, white socks, shirts, and shorts are










Graduation for majors in health and physical education is based on
the following conditions and requirements:
l. A minimum of 130 hours and at least 2.0 average on all work eamed
at this institution.
2. The satislactory completion of the rcquiremeDts for a maror in
physical education arrd a minor. Some suggested minors are: Englisll
journalism, mathematrcs, science, social studies.
MAJORS IN HEAI.IH AND PHYSICAT EDUCATION

















































































































Social Studies Elective 3
Physical Education 207 2






HEAI.IH AND PHYSICAT EDUCATION CURRICUIUM FOR WOMENT
Scm€lte' g€melter






























































Physical Education 310 ... ..... ... 3

















Psychology 206 ...... .... .. . 3
Political Science 201 3
Physical Education 320 .. ... .2







































? fo or 11
Total Semester Hours ... . ... ... ... 131
'More than 131 semeste! hours may be required when celtailr mino$ ar€
elected.
I,IBRARY SCIENCE
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, courscs in library science are
offered which prepare tcachcrs and libraria.s in conformity with the re-
quiremcnts of the State Departmcnt of Flducation and thc Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Schools. Students completing the 18 hours of library
sciencc qualify for public library subplofessional positions in the state and
arc eligible ior employment as public library assistants. Students may
Iollow the library science curriculum, completing a major in library
l8l
science and a minor in a subject matter field. Students interested in con-
tinuing their studies in library science at the graduate level are advised
to elect l2 semester hours in a Ioleign language.
TIBRARY SCIENCE.ETEMENTARY EDUCAIION CURRICUTUM









































































































Total Semester Hours 133
I.IBRARY SCIENCE CURRICUTUM


















Physical Education Activity ........-...
Speech 110
-12


























































































































































































Total Semester Hours 130
MUSIC EDUCATION
After completing the curriculum below, the graduate will be eligible fo!
certilication lrom the State Department of Education to teach piano, vocal,
or instrumental music in the schools, depending upon the applied music
elected. Upon entrance, the student will declare the particular certification
desired and the appropriate courses will then be entered upon his advisory
sheet in the Music Department office.
Sem€stcr Sem.st.r














Physical Education Activity . .















































Music 305 or 306
Applicd Music




































































Curriculum lor Vocal and Instrumental Certificate includes both Music
320 and 303, Music Education 465 and 466, and 20 additional applied music
hours.
See Ensemble Requirements for Music Majoas listed under School ot
Arts and Sciences.
Reler to the distribution of work requiled in applied music as listed
f'or those desiring certilication to teach music, the distribution of work
takeu in applied music must be in accordance with one o! more oI the plans
Usted below. The plan, or plans, pursued u/ill be determided by individual
desire lor ce ification. These plans are designed to meet requirements











































































































Science or Mathematics Elective {
Zoology Elective 3


















BIOLOGY, PHYSICS, AND GENERAL
Semester






















































































































PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, ANO GENERAL
Sem€ster
First Quarter Hours Second Quarter
Physics 330
Sev€nth Quarter Eishth Quarier




















































































































































































































































































































General Studies 301 .. ..... .. . 1




















































































































Certification in Speech and Hearing Tterapy may be earned in lieu ol
second teaching field in secondary education il the following courses are
taken: Art 101 (2); Psychology 414 (3) aDd 455 (3); Speech 411 (3),412 (3),
413 (3),440 (3), 441 (3), and 442 (3). Psychology 306 is recommended.
?
Total Semester Hours
iElective in second teaching field
SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY
ETEMENTARY EDUCAIION CURRICUTUM
Semester











































































Botony 225 Education 324
Education 415Education 323





















Speech {17 .. .. 3
Physical Education 3{0 3












































































The analog computer in mechanical engineering systems design.


































































1910, february, curriculum olleri[g the Bachelor ol llrdustry degree in
Ceneral Engineering, replacing curriculum in Mechanic Arts.
1921, Louisiana Industrial Institute changed to Louisiana Polytechnlc
Institute. Bachelor oI Science degree in General Engineering ollered.
1927, Bachelor ot Science degree in Mechalical and Electrical EngineerinS
and Bachelor ot Science degree in Civil Engineering oflered, replacing
the curriculum in General Engineering.
1936, Bachelot of Sciedce degxee in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
replaced by offeling the Bachelor ol Science degree in Mechanical
Engineeling and the Bachelor ol Science degree in Electrical EnBl-
neering.
1940, Bachelor ol Science degree in Chemical Engineering olfered,
1948, Bacbelor o! Seience degree in Petroleum Engineering offered.
1953, Department ol Engineeling Research created.
A curriculum leading to the Bachelor ol Science degree in Geolo6/
initiated. The curriculum was incorporated into the newly named
DepartDent ol Petloleum Engineeling and Geology.
1955, Bachelor ol Science degiee in Geological Engineering ofleled and
the granting ol bachelo!'s degrees in geology removed lrom the
School ol EngiDeering and placed with the School ol Arts and
Sciences. The Department ol Petloleum and GeoloSical Engineering
established.
1956, I'he General Engineering Department established as a non-deEtee
granting department to administer the engineering courses that are
not identilied with a palticula! branch of engineering.
1957, A Bachelo! of Science degree in Industrial Engineering ollered in the
Depaltment of General Engineering. A cooperative plan arrangement
developed with certain industrial firms, thereby providing lor stu-
dents a plan ol alternate vrork in college and indushy.
1958, The State Boald ol Education authorized t}le School ol EnSineering
to ofler courses and curricula leading to the Master ol Science degree.
1963, the Department of Industrial Engineering replaced the Depaltment
of General Engineering. In addition to the Industrial Engineering
ollelings, the Department continues to offer the courses that are
common to all engineering culricula.
1967, the Department oI Civil Engineering renamed Department ol Civil
Engineering and Geology and administers the curriculum in Geo-
logical Engineering. lte Depadment of Petroleum and Ceological
E[Sineering renamed Department ol Petroleum Engineering. The
Aerospace Option in Mechanical Engineering is ollered. The
Bachelo! oI Science degree in Geology continues to be granted by
the Scbool ot Arts and Sciences.
1968, Ihe Department ot Civil Engineering and Geology ollers the Con-
struction Technolo8y curriculum and the Geophysical Engiheering
option. T'he Department ot Industrial Engineering otfers a degree
iD Computer Science. The School of Engineering was rthorized to
grant the Doctor ot Philosophy degree begiDning in September 1968.
1lte curricula of chemical, civil, electrical, mechaBical, and petroleum
eDgiueering enjoy aecreditation by the Engineers' Council for Prolessional
Development.
The degree granted upon completiolt o! the required courses ol study
i! one or more ot the following:
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BEN T. BOGARD, OEAN
Engineering education at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute began in
September 1895 iD the Department ot Mechanical ArG ot the Louisiana
Industrial Institute. The gro*'lh and development of engineering education
within the llamework ol Louisiana Tech is outlined below:
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in: Chemical Engineering; Civil Engineering;
Computer Science, Construction Technology, Electrical Engineering; ln-
dustrial Engineering; Mechanical Engineering; and Petroleum Engineering.
MASTER OF SCIENCE in: Chemical Engineering; Civil Engineering;
Electlical Engineering; Industrial Engineering; Mechanical Engineering; and
Petroleum Engineering. A thesis is requiled lor the Master of Science
degree.
DOCTOR OT PHILOSOPHY IN ENGINEERING
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
A student desrling admission to the Sehool ol EDgineering must meet
the general entrance requirements and should have credit from his high
school in the rollowing:
English 4 units Trigonometry 1, unit
Algebra 2 units Chemistry 1 unit
Plane Geometry 1 unit Physics I unit
A student who meets the general entrance requirements will be granted
unconditional entrance into the School of Engineering if he
(l) possesses the English, chemistry, and physics credits above and
(2) is eligible to take Math 230 as an entering freshman.
MATHEMATICS PTACEMENT
First telm dudents will be placed in the appropriate mathematics class
according to their grades on the math portio[ of their ACT test. Engineer-
ing students will be placed as follows:
ACT score of 27 o! above-may register tor Math 230
ACT score of 25 or 26-take Math 101 or Math 102 lone mandatory)
ACT score of ll-24-take Math l0l and Math 102
ACT score of 0-10-must pass remedial course (Math 107 and/or 103)
belore proceeding to Math 101 and Math 102,
SCHOTARSHIP NEQUIREMENTS
The School of EngineeriDg is awale ol its responsibility of training men
and women for public service; therelore, it must hold exacting standards
of achievement lor those students to whom it gives its approval. Since the
sciences, especially physics, chemistry, and mathematics, and the commun-
ications skills are the basis of any sound engineering curriculum, satisfactory
work is essential in these departments during the first two years.
In order to remain in good standing in the School of Engineering, the
student must maintain a grade average ol "C" or higher lor his total pursued,
minus repeated, semester hours. The School of Engineering reserves the
right to accept toward graduation only credits with a "C" or higher grade
in engineering courses, and il the student receives a grade of .,D', in any
non-terminal mathematics course required in his curriculum the course
must be repeated before he proceeds in the sequence.
If the "C" average .equired to remain in good standing is not made in
the freshman year. the student may contlnue in the second year. subiect to
the ruling on scholastic suspcnsion, and he may take not moie than 9 hours
ot credit per quarter in his second lsophomore) year.
To continue in the School of Engineering, a student who has been en-rolled for six quarters must have achieved an over-all grade-point average(quality points divided by semester hours) of at least l.?S_on the to6l
semester hours he has pursued. This requirement wiU apply each quarter
thereafter for him to continue in the School of Engineerini.
During any quarter in which an engineering student is oo scholasUcprobation, he may take not more than g semester-hours of woii. ---_-_-'
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ATTENDANCE REGUTAIIONS
Class attendance regulations at Louisiana Tech are given in deteil
earlier in this catalog. On several occasions during the school year, howeve!,
official assemblies of engineering students are scheduled. Nolices of such
special occasions shall be brought to the attention of students in engineering
classes and posted on the official bulletin boards of the engineering build-
ings. The attendance of all engineering students is required.
TRANSFER STUDENTS
A candidate fo! admission to the School of Engineering by transrer
llom another institution must submit a satisfactory record in scholarship
and in conduct from the institution or institutions from which he wishes to
transfer.
If the subjects satisfactorily passed cover in time and content certain of
the required subjects in the engineering curriculum which he expects to
enter, equivalent credit will be allowed.
Transfer students having completed six or more quarters of college
work will be required to have an ove.-all "C" average in order to enter the
School oI Engineering. AII transfer students must have an average grade
of "C" in aU courses for which credit may be allo$,ed. For all transfer stu-
dents, a one-year probationary period will lollow entrance, during which
time an over-all "C" average must be maintained in required courses or
the student will not be permitted to continue in the School of Engineering.
NON.ENGINEERING MAJORS
A non-engineering maior who meets prerequisite requirements may
take without special approval from the Dean of Engineering the following
engineering courses: Engineering 151, Engineering 401, Engineering 431,
Electrical Engineering 203. Electrical Engineering 315, or any engineering
course required in his curriculum.
A non-engineel'ing major who meets prerequisite requirements and who
obhins written approval Irom the Dean of Engineering (or his representa-
tive) may (a) take any one engineering coursc per quarter, or (b) take
any two engineering courses per quarter if he has maintained an over-all
"C" average and has not previously Iailed to meet scholastic requirements
while enrolled as a student in the School of Engineering.
AAIIITARY SIUDIES CREDII IN ENGINEERING CURRICUTA
The various engineering curricula makc provision ior use of crcdit for
Air Force Aerospace Studies to the following extent:
For cngineering students enrolled in the Air Force ROTC program the
lower division courses in Air Force Aerospace Studies will be accepted rn
lieu of required courses in physical education, each course being substituted
Ior a one-scmester-hour rcquired physical education course to the extent ol
the four required semester hours of physical education.
The twelve semester hours of advanced Air Force Aerospace Studies,
when successfully completed, will bc accepted upon approval of the major
department head and dcan, for three semester hours of non_technical
elective toward the enginccring degrec being pursued. Should the stu-
dent, upon successful completion of the lirst six scmester hours of ad-
vanced studies, bc prevented through no fault of his own from enrolling in
and completing the remaining six semester hours, credit shall be granted
upon approrai of the major department head and dean for the afore_
hentioned three sehester hours of elective.
Ttc above rules witl be interpreted within the following rulings ol the
Deans' Council under the date of Decenlber 8, 1953:
l. A studeDt whose military contract with the Air Force ROTC is-' 
".U"J 
io. r"ason" beyond tris control will leceive credit in his
curriculum for advanced ROTC courses completed'
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2. A student whose military contract with the Air Folce ROTC is
voided for reasons v/ithin his control, including poor scholarship and
misconduct, will not receive credit in his curriculum lor advanced
ROTC courses completed.
Students in the Naval Reserve officer Candidate program may obtain
a maximum of three semester hours of non-technical elective credit lol the
successful completion of one or more eight-week summer training periods at
the Olficer Candidate School, Newport, Rhode Island, provided:
1, the chiel of Naval Personnel, upon the request of the individual
student, forwards an accredihtion transcript to the Registrar, and
2. Ihe major department head and the dean approve.
Students in the Marine Platoon Leaders Class (MPLC) program may
obtain a maximum of three semester hours of non-technical elective credit
lor the successful completion of one o! more summers'training, provided:
(1) The military Personnel Procurement Branch, Headquarters, U.S.
Marine Corps, upon the request of the individual student, Iotwatds an ac-
creditation transcript to the Registlar, and
(2) The major department head and the dean approve.
EXPENSES
In addition to the regular collegial-e expenses the beginner in engineer-
ing is required to purchase drawing equipment of a quality approved by
the faculty. The cost of this equipment is approximately $40.00. All flesh-
men are required to purchase a slide rule, The cost of this instrument
varies from year to year but is approximately $25.00. AU engineering stu-
dents are required to pcy $1.30 per quarter to cover the subscription cost
of the 'Tech Engineer" and membership dues in the Louisiana Tech Engi-
neers' Association- This is an official charge rccognized by the School. AII
students, on reaching the junior level, should have free access to, or possess,
a typewriter for the purpose of preparing laboratory and othcr reports dur-
ing their junior and senior years. This machine may be either portable or
desk model. From time to time it may be deemed advisable to charge a small
departmental fee for ce ain laboratory courses to cover thc cost of the
materials. Graduating seniors in the School of Eneineering are required
to completc an Engineering Graduate Data Form and to supply the Office of
the Dean with three recent application-type p[otographs approximately
2"x2'h".
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Engineering students are permitted to include only six semester hours ol
correspondence courses for credit toward graduation in any engineering
curriculum. These six hours, or less, must be in courses (English courses
are excluded) such as history and economics, and the student must receive
the approval ol the Dean of Engineering in writing prior to pursuit of t}Ie
correspondence work,
CURRICUTA
T'he faculty of the School of Engineering, recognizing that the average
beginning studcnt frequcntly is unprcparcd to select intelligently the Iield
of engine.ring which he is to follow, has schedulcd a basic course during the
first year. All freshmen students will take ess€ntially the same course
work during the first ycar and thus have an opportunity to learn more
spccifically of each branch of engincering. In thc sophomore year each
will then take the curriculum as indicated in the lield of his choice-
In adrlition to satisfactorily completing the courscs specified herein for
an engincering degrec, the studcnt must also complcte a onc-hour course,
General Studies 301, Americanism vs. Communism. This additional re-
quirement is in accordancc with the ruling of the State Board of Educa-
tion of Louisiana on February 28, 1961.
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SIUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The following engineering organizations are available for student
participation:
Louisiana Tech Engineers' Association, Geology Club, Student Chapter of
the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Student Branch oI Institut€ ol
Electlical and Electronics Engineers, Student Chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineerc, Student Club of American Institute of Industrial
Engineers, Student Chapter of the American Society of l\{echanical Engi-
neers, Student Branch of the Society of Petroleum Engineers of the A.I.M.E.,
Eta Kappa Nu, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Sigma camma Epsilon, and "ltre
Tech Engineer" (magazine).
SCHOTARSHIPS
In addition to the tinancial aid mentioned elsewhere. certain engineer-
ing students will be eligible lor the scholarships listed below:
R. C. BAXER FOUNDATION: T'he amount of $600 to be awarded to an
outstanding senior in mechanical engineering. The amount of $600 to be
awarded to an outstanding junior in mechanical engineering.
R. C. BAKER FOUNDATION: The amount of $600 to be awarded to an
outstanding senior in petroleum engineering. The amount of $600 to be
awarded to an ouktanding junior in petroleum engineering.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, LOUISIANA DMSION: lhe amount ol
$250 to be awarded annually to each of two outstanding graduate students in
chemical engineeling.
SUN OIL COMPANY: T'he amount of $600 to be awarded to an out-
standing high school graduate who intends to major in petroleum engi-
neering.
JOHN R. HORTON: The amount of gl00 to be awarded to a sophomore.
junior, or senior who exhibits good scholarship and creative interest in his
engineering work.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY, MONROE SECfiON: Ihe
amount ol $100 to be awarded annually to an outstanding senior whose home
is in the Fifth Congressional District.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY: Junior membership to be
awarded to an outstanding graduate who has accepted employment with a
Iirm in Louisiana.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY, WOMEN'S AUXILIARY,
SHREVEPORT SECTION: The amount of $200 to be awalded annually to
each of two outstanding seniors from Caddo or Bossier parishes.
PETROLEI'M INDUSTRY ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION SCHOLAR.
SHIP FOUNDATION: The amount of $7,000 to be used for personal loans
(limited to $500 each), without interest, to deserving junior, senior or gradu-
ate students in electrical engineering.
THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION COMPANY: The
amount of $500 to be awarded to an outstanding junior or senior maioring
in petroleum engineeting.
TI{E LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION COMPANY: The
amount of $500 to be awarded to an outstanding junior or senio! majoring
in geological engineerjnE or EeoloBy.
THE LOUISIANA TECH ENGINEER: The amount of 9440 to be
awarded annuaily to au outstanding engineering student.
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY: The amount o!
i{00 to be awarded to an outstanding senior in electrical engineering whose
home is in the service area of the Southwestern Electric Power Company.
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY: The amount ol
$400 to be awarded to an outstanding senior in mechanical engineering whose
home is in the area served by the Southwestern Electric Power Company.
IrNMRSAL OlL P8ODUCTS COMPANY: Two $250 scholarships to
be awarded annually to outstanding seniors in chemical engineering.
COMPUTER FACII.IIIES
the School ol Engineering has long been active in cohputer technology
and applications. ltre Electrical EngineeriDg Department began teaching a
sequence oI courses in switching and diSital control theory irl 1955. In
1957 an LGP-30 digital computer was acquired and courses in cohputet
programming wele otfered by the Department. Laboratory wolk in digital
circuitry made use of electronic switching equipment as well as aelays.
The acquisitioD ol electronic analog computers allowed the Department end
the School to begin ollering work in analog computation. Every depart-
ment now has analog computer equipment and encourages its use by both
undergraduate and graduate students. ItIe D€partmetrt of Engineeliug
Research has acquired an Applied Dynamics AD-80 analog computer for
engineering graduate and laculty research. llle Electrical Engineering
Department has obtained a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-g digital
computer and a Univac Solid-State 90 digital computer. Hybrid opeaation
will be possible when interlace equipmeut between the AD-80 aDd the
PDP-9 computers is obtaiDed.
Although the Electrical Engineering Department has fo! years displayed
initiative in computer work at the university, it has cooperated closel, with
other departments. It encouraged the formation of a computer advisory
committee to assist in establishing operaling policies relative to computers,to otfer advice on the acquisition of new equipment, and to insure
cooperation between various departments ol the university which are inter_
cated in tbe development and use oI the campus computer tacilities. ltris
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LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY, SITREVEPORT SECTION: Tte
amount ol $200 to be ewarded annually to a juoiot o! senior residing in t}le
Fourth Congressional District.
NORTIIEAST LoUISIANA CONTnACToRS ASSOCIATION, lNC.: Two
SSOO scholarships awarded annually to students ol civil engineering and
business administratioD (combined program leading to two degxees) with
active interest in the construction industry.
LOInSIANA TECII ENGINEERING ToITNDArION: lhe amount oI
$100 to be awarded annually to an outstanding graduate student in the School
ol Engineering.
HUMBLE EDUCATION FOUNDATION: ftte amount ot $250 to be
ewalded to each ol four outsbnding beginning lreshmen who plan t take
engineering.
AXK-LA-TEX SECTION OF ASME: ltre amount of $150 to be awarded
to the student who has made the greatest contribution to the stude[t section
O' ASME.
CHEVRON OIL COMPANY: The amount of $500 to be awarded to
en outstanding junior in petroleum engineering.
H. A. LOTT, INCOnPORATED: I'he amount oI $250 to be awarded to
each ol two incoming lreshhan engineering students, based on scholarship
and need-
WESTERN ELECTRIC FUND: t'}te amount of $400 to be awarded to
a iunior or senior enrolled in civil, electrical, industrial, or mechanical
engineeriDg, based on need and proven ability.
ARIZONA CHEMICAL COMPANY: The amount ol $250 to be awarded
annually to alr outstanding junior or senior in chemical engineeling.
PITISBITRGH PLATE GLASS: The amount oI $250 to be awarded
annually to each ot two outstanding seniors in chemical engineeriag.
MONSANTO COMPANY: the amount of $250 to be awarded annualllr
to an outstanding junior or senior in chemical engineering.
TEXACO, INCORPORATED: The amount ol 9950 t be distlibuted
among two iunior and two senior engineering students, based on need and
proven ability.
AMERICAN PETROLEITM INSTITTTIE: The amount oI 9250 to be
awarded to an ouktanding entering lreshman in petroleum enSineerin8.
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computer advisory committee has been inlluential in getting an IBM 1620
computer, and an IBM 360 System installed in the administration building
as an all-campus computing center.
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING RESEARCH
RIIESA M, ALLEN, JR,, DIRECTOR
Ihe Division ot Engineering Research was created in 1953 in
recoElrition of the importancc of lundamcntal and applied research to the
world of technology and of the rmportance ol the professional development
oI a competent faculty through the periormance of research. ltle purpose of
the division is to encourage. promote, and lacilitate the performence ol
original research by members of the School of Engineering and to expedite
in every way possible the dissemination of the knowledge thus gained
thtough publication in the appropriete media. The activities of the divi-
sion are directed by the Resea.ch Cooldinating Committee, composed ol
the Engineering Academic Dcpaltment Heads with the Director of Engi-
neering Research serving as chairman of the group. This committee is
responsible to the Dean of the School of Engineering.
The financial support of research projects is derived lrom two primary
sources: (a) the operating budeet of the Research Department, which in
some cases merely provides continuity, and (b) sponsorship ol a project
by an interested outside agency, usually governmental or industrial,
GRADUATE PROGRA'IAS
H. I<, IIUC'<ABAY. DINECTOR OF ENGTNEERING GNADUATE S'TUDTI:S
The School of Engineering offers the Master ol Science Degree in
various Engineering Disciplines and the Doctor of Philosophy Degree. l]le
graduate programs have been added as items of sound growth, consistent
with the long established record of quality engineering education at the
Institution. Operation oI the graduate pro€rams is decentralized among
the Departments, with prime authority delegated to the Advisory Com-
mittee of the individual student.
Research is required as an integral pa{ of the graduate training-
learning process. The student works in conced with his Advisory Com-
mittee in general and the Chairman of this Committee in particular to plan,
execute, and publish this research. The student is neither expected to Dor
permitted to function as a totally supervised technicien on the one hand
or as an unguided free agent on the other hand.
In any case, graduate programs add to the versatility ot engineering.
Engineering is unique among the prolessions in that the practitioner is
prepared for a most uscful career with only the baccalaureate degree.
craduate engineering training supplies the means to continue to follow
individual formal intellectual pursuits to additional interest and eareer
Most particularly, the School of Engineering al. Louisiana Tech treats
and considers the enginecr as a unique and reliable professional. As a
result the applicant is expected to present distinctive undergraduate
credentials equivalent in content and tone to the ECPD accredited under-
graduate engineering cufficula at Tech.
l. For Admission to Graduate Study, Master of Science Programs.
For admission to graduatc study for thc degrec of Master of Science
in the departments of Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Petroleum
Eniineering or Geological Engineering, the applicant must have a bachelor's
deAree in engineering, mathematics, or science (or business for Industrial
En;ineering) from an accredited college or university. The record ot each
Drosoective qladuate student will be reviewed by the head of the depart_
meni in wtr;itr application is made, the Director of Graduate Students and
the Dean oI the School of Engineering, who will determine which courses
are acceptable and what deficiencies will need to be removed'
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Specilic course requirements by each engineering department for ad-
mission to the gladuate program in that department ale as follows:
Chemic.l Ehline..ins: Eighty-six semeste! hours ol engineering and
chemistry courses including the lollowing minima- l8 hours in core curric-
ulum coulses, 36 hours in chemical engineering, and 32 hours in related
engineering and chemistly courses.
Civil Entiheering: Sixty-nine semester hours ol engineering courses in-
cluding the following minima - 15 hours in core curriculum courses, 35hours ln civil engineering, and 12 hours in related engineering courses.
ElGctrical Engih.el.ihg: Seventy-two semester houls of engineering
courses, including the fouowing minima - 20 hours in core curriculumcources, 35 hours in electrical engineering, and 12 hours iD related engineer-
ing courses.
lnduit.i.l Engine..ing: Seventy semester hours of coulses, including
the following minima-Is hours in core curriculum courses, 25 hours in
Industrial Engineering, and 30 hours in related engineering courses.
Mcchanical Enginerring: Seventy-two semester hours ol engineering
courses, including the following minima - 20 hours in core curriculumcourses,40 hours in mechanical engineering, and 12 hours in related engi-
neering cou$es,
P.trol.urn Engin.ering: Seventy-two semester hours oI engineering
courses, including the following minima - 25 hours in core curriculumcourses, 25 hours in petroleum engineeling, 6 hours in related engineeriDg
courses, and l0 hours in geology.
ceologic.l Engin.e.ing: Sixty-eight semester hours in engineering and
geology cou*es, including the following minima-26 hours in core curric-
ulum cources, I hours in related engineering coursesr aDd 33 hours in
geology.
2. Requirements lor the Master of science Degree
For the degree of Master of Science in one ot the engioeering curricula,
a candidate must present at least 15 semester hours of credit in graduate
level courses in the branch of engineering ilr which he is enrolled. An
additional l5 semeste! hours may be elected upon the approval of the ad-
viser from junior, senior, or graduate level ccurses. Three of these 15 addi-
tional semester bours must be in the candidate's major branch of engineer-
ing and the remaiDing 12 semester hours may be selected Irom the areas ol
study indicated {or each of the engineering branches-
Chemical Enginecring: lrom chemistry, engineering, mathematics or
physics
Civil Elrgineeriag: from bacteliology, eDgineering, management, mathe-
matics or physics
Elect.ical Enginecring: from eDgineering, mathematics, or physics
lndust.i.l Enginecrihg: from engineering, mathematics, or business
Mcch.nical Engine6r;ng: from chemistry, engineering, mathematics, or
physics
Pterolcum Ehgincering: from chemistry, engineering, geology, mathe-
matics, or physics
Gcological Enginceriho: Irom chemistry, engineering, geology, mathe-
matics, or physics.
Six semester houls ol the total 30 hours required lor the Master ol
Science degree must be earned by performance of research and completion
ol a thesis-
3. Admission To Doctoral Programs
Applicants tor admission to programs of study leading to the DoctoroI Philosophy Degree will be granted either arl unqualifiad admission orwiU be aejected. Unqualilied admission requires thi same undergiaduatepreparation as previously indicated under the M.S. requirements;;lus ;l
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acceptable report on the Graduate Record Examination (both Aptitude and
Advanced). Each applicaDt wiU be advised ot additional specific require-
meirts at the time ol epplicatiolr. Usually, but not necessarily, the applicant
will posscss a Master's deglee.
4. Requilements lor the Doctor ol Philosophy Degree
While the Doctorate is never awarded merely lor the legatistic meeting
ol requirements, certain norms are applopriate to saleguard the historic
merit of the degree. A minimum of 60 semester hours credit oI lormal
course work, exclusive of credit for lesearch, thesis, and dissertation, be-
yond the baccalaureate is required. Choice ol acceptable graduate level
courses, including choice and composition of maior and minor areas, will
be established by the Advisory Committee in concert with the doctoral
student. Individual interests, needs, and the demands, both present and
anucipated future, ol the engineering profession will guide these decisions
wit}l tlexibility as the keynote.
the schedule of examinations consists ol a qualilying examination at
the time ol admissio[ to the doctoral program, a comprehensive examina-
tion at or near the complelion of formal course work, and a final delense
ol the dissertation. Credit tor the dissertation will lange lrom 15 to 30
semester hours, as guided by the advisory committee. Prior to the com-
prehensive examination, the student must have successfully demonstrated,
in examination, a readidg knowledge of two loreim languages, chosen from
tr'rench, German, and Russiart. Provision can be made for lhe substitution
oI other languages, o! substitution ol a comprehensive (verbal, reading,
composition) knowledge of one of the three languages (French, German,
Russian), upon the recommendation of the Advisory Committee.
I.OUISIANA IECH _ T. 5. U. GRADUAIE PROGRAAT
OROVEB J. TRAMMELL _ PROGNAM COORDTNATOB
The School of Engineering in cooperation with the Louisiana State Uni-
versity College of Engineering offers graduate courses in the Shreveport
area fo! the benefit of persons unable to attend courses on the campus
Persons wishing to enter this program must satisfy the entrance !e-
quirements for unconditional, admission to the Graduate School (a B.S. de-
gree in Engineering lrom an accredited institution with a 1.5 (3.0 system) or
2.5 (4.0 system) undergraduate average). Acceptable scores on the aptitude
section ol the Graduate Recold Examination must be submitted. Conditional
admission may be granted oD the evidence oI supelior ability, including a
superior score on the GRE.
Course work under this program is classified as residence credit work
and the Master of Science degree is available to those who satisly all curri-
culum lequilements. Any graduate course in eDgineering ({00 or 500)
which does not require extensive laboratory equipment, and necessary sup-
porting courses in the lundamental sciences can be oifered warranted by
sufticient demand.
Further information about the program can be obtained trom Prolessoa
Grover J. TYammell, School ol Engineering.
THE COOPERATIVE PI.AN
IIILTON R. JOHNSON, JR, COORDINATOB
The School ol Engineering is cooperating with certain industrial ,irrns
in a Dlan of alternate periods of work and university study for students in
engin;ering. The Cooperative Plan provides one oI the best methods tor in_
teg;ating technical theory and practical indtrstrial experience in a five_
ve"ar ed-ucational plogram. Another impoltant purpose tor maintaining
ixe coooerative Pl;n is to provide promising engiDeering studenLs who lind
it tin.n"i"tty difficult to complcte their ,ormal education an oppottunity to
"u"" -o"ui 
ttot can pay a large part, or possibly all, ot their college ex_
Itenses.
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Although the School cannot guarantee work or stipulate compensation,
every effort will be made to place the student to his best educational and
financial advantage. T})e Cooperative Plan will allow the student to have
approximately a year of practical experience by the time of his graduation.
In cases whele the student accepts permanent employment with the cooper-
ating company, the necessity Ior his taking special company orientation
and training courses after graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative
Plan graduate is not obligated to accept employment with the cooperating
company nor is the company obligated to offer him permanent employment.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Plan is required to register
at Louisiana Tech during the work phase.
Students lrom any department within the School of Engineering \^rill be
considered for participation in the Cooperative Plan provided they have
completed three quarters of university work successfully with at least a
grade-point average of 2.5 and are specifically recommended by the head of
the department in which they plan to complete requirements for a degree.
Requirements lor graduation and the degree earned are the same as those
for regular stud€nts pursuing a Iour-year program. Individuals interested
in Iu her details should contact the Coordinator of the Cooperative Plan,
School ol EngineerinS. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston.
DIVISION OF CONTINUING ENGINEERING EDUCAIION
CRO.\IER J, ARAMMELL, DIRECTOTI
The Division of Continuing Engineering Education sponsors and co-
ordinates various special programs other than the regular academic and
research plograms. These include coDlerences, short courses, Iectures,
seminars, contiouing education programs, summer institutes, and programs
under the State Technical Services Act. These programs are designed to
aid the practicing engineers, technicians and others jn this area to keep
abreast of the latest developments in the rapidly expanding technical tields.
Some are offered regularly on a periodic basis while others are offered on
demand. Anyone desiring the olfering of any special course should contact
the director.
DEPARTMENTAI INFORMATION AND CURRICUTA
Ille records of engineering graduates ot Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
indicate thot approximately 98 percent of the graduates require more than
four years (12 quarters) to obtain an engineering degree. the average stude.t
requires five years of attendance to obtain the Bachelor oI Science degree in
engineering.
BASIC FIRST THREE QUARTERS OF ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
ENCINEERING FRESIIMEN ADVISEE
CALVIN A, LEMKE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, CTVIL ENGTNEERING
The tirst three quarters is common to all engineering curricula, and
as noted below is required of all engineering students. T'trese courses in the
lirst three quarters are intended to provide an opportunity for the student
to become acquainted with basic scier)tific and engineering fundamentals.
The engineering student may delay until the completion of the first three
quarters'work before he must indicate thc engineering department in which
he proposes to study and earn an engineering degree.
BASIC FRESHMAN ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Semelter
Hou ra
Chemistry l0l, r02, 103, and 104
Engineering 151 and 102
English 101 and 102











Courses must be seheduled for each discipline, as in the sequential order
listed above.
rAll Non-Technical eleetives must be approved by the engineering freshmen
adviser and must be selected from courses offered in the departments of
Art, English and Foreign Languages or Social Sciences. ceological engi-
neering lreshmen will normally schedule Geology 111 and Geology 112.
2The student may elect Air Force Aerospace Studies in lieu of Physical
Education.
Itle aim of the curriculum in chemical engineering is to prepare young
men for a career in the field oI chemical and allied industries and related
endeavols.
Chemical engineering is that branch of engineering concerned with the
development, application, and operation of the manufacturing process in
which chemical or ce ain physical changes ol material are involved. These
processes may usually be resolved inlo a coordinated series of unit physical
operations and uolt chemical processes. The work of the chemical engineer
is to design, construct and operate the equipment and plants in which these
unit operations and processes are applied. A chemical engineer is one who
can make scientific applications of mathematics, physics, chemistry, and
chemical engineering principles to the design and operation of such equip-
ment and plants. within economic restraints.
the training of the chemical engjneer must cover pure and applied
sciences-chemistry, physics. mathematics, general engineering, analog and
digital computer applications, and Iundamental chemical engineering. The
latter is presented best by a study of material balances, energy balances,
equilibria, rates of operation, and the associaled equipment. These are the
basic studies lhat may be applied to any industry- General chemical
processes are also included in the laboratory and classroom work.
In order to meet newly developed interests in the chemical and related
lields, elective courses are offered in radioactive isotopes, instrumentation,
industrial waste treatment, and specialized computer techniques.
A graduate in chemical engineering may ente! industrial work as an
engineer in the production or operating departments of chemical or allied
plants (such as metals, paper, petroleum. plastics, forest products. pharma-
ceuticals or food processing), or in the technical service or proccss imDrove-
ment sectio.s ol such industries. Ample opportunities exist in the research
and development sections of such industries. or in private or governmental
research organizations. On the other hand, he may work in market re-
search or technical sales service of these chemical and allied industries. In
all these endeavors, an engineering education and viewpoint have been
established as a valid route to top management. In addition, the graduate is
prepared for entrance into graduate study at accredited schools throughout
the nation.
At the graduate level, the broad areas of intelest, such as heat transfer'
tnass transfar, and chemical reactor design are treated in greater depth and
Erathematical rigor than is possible in the undergraduate program. The
graduate studeni in chemical engineering must demonstrate. the ability
t oerform independent research involving original thought based on
ontimum utlllzation of the technical literature and his academic couNe work
iioon completlon of the Master of Science in Chemical Engineering, the stu_
ii"f i" ii"i ,i"o""ed fo! a technical or technical management career or for
iurther wo"k iow"td the Doctor of Philosophy degree'
CHEMICAT ENGINEERING
W. W. CIIEW, PROFESSOE AND HEAD OF TTiE DEPARTMENT
PEOFESSOR JAMES W. MALONE:
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS }IOUSAON K. HUCI<ABAY, CTIARLES A. I(ILLGORE, AND
DANIEI, D, RENEAU:
ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR CUY L, LEE'E, IIT.
CHEMICAT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)






























































CIVIT ENGINEERING AND GEOI.OGY
R. A. SMITH, PEO!,ESSOR AND HEAD OF 'IIIE DEPARTMEI{I'
PEOFESSORS R, M, ALLEN, JR,. C, W, MIDDLETON, J, T, PAINTER AND J, R.
WTLSON:
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS C. H, EDWARDS, T. C, EVANS. JR. L, A, HERRMANN,
w_ R. Hlc(;s, c. A. LEMKE, R. W. MCLEANE AND B. E. pRrCE:
ACTING INSTRUCTOR: R. A. BERRYT{rLL.
CIVII. ENGINEERING
















Total Semester Hours 135
lAll non-technicat electives must be approved by the engineering freshman
adviser and must bc selected lrom courses offered in the departments ol
Art, English and Foreign Languages, oI Social Sciences.
eAir Force Aerospace Studres may be substituted.
:rAll technical electives must be approved by the head oI the Department ol
Chemical Engineering and must be selected from courses ofleted in the














demand by the public for his professional services. He is in the lirst wave
oI pioneering economic and industrial development. As a builder, the
civil engineer faces a challenge to provide the optimum physical environ-
,nent Ior our sociely end transportation systems lor those who want to
escape. This demands of the civil engineer a high level of social responsi-
bility, a conscious awareness of the needs of people for present day and
anticiDated requirements oI the Iuture.
The course oI study includes civic and cultural development which
helps to prepare the graduate Ior growth toward a position of leadership
in his community. the curriculum provides a broad background in the
basic and engineeling sciences so that the graduate may continue his educa-
tion either through practical application as a practicing engineer or through
formal education in pursuit of the Master of Science and Doctor ol Philoso-
phy degrees. the civil engineering curriculum is accredited by the Engi-
neers' Council lor Professional Development.
the laboratories are well equipped to enhance the teaching of engineer-
ing sciences and to facilitate original research in advanced work. The
principal laboratories are: Environmental Engineering, Experimental
Stress Analysis, Fluid Mechanics, Ceology, Hydraulics, Photogrammetly,
Soil Mechanics, and Surveying.
Through choice of electjves, optional programs are available in the
following areas: Civil Engineering (general), Environmental Engineering,
Geological Engineering, Geophysical Engineering, Structural Engineering,
and Water Resources Engineering. For those who wish to prepare for a
career in construction management, a five-year two-degree progrem is
available, leading to a B.S. degree jn Business Administration and a B.S.
degree in Civil Engineering. Also, a program is described later in this
section leading to a B.S. degree in Constluction Technology.
CIVII. ENGINEERING
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Seme3tel"
Fotr.th Quarter Hou.3
Civil Engineering 254 4
Engineering Mechanics 201 2


























































Civil Engineering 443 ... . .2
(:ivil Engineering 465 ... 3





















Total Semester Hours f36
rAI humanities or social electives must be apploved by the department
head. the lollowing are suggested: Economics 330, English 352, {15, 423;
Geography 203, 225; History l0l, 102, 201, 202, 30?; Philosophy 305, 3u;
Political Science 201, 304, 310, 3l{; Psychology 201 (sophomores only),
(iuniors and seniors), 304,310,414; Sociology 201,304; or foreign languages.
2All techDical electives must be approved by the department head. The
following are suggested: Civil Engineering 255, 401, {05, {13, 4l{, 415, 418.,ll?, {18, 445, !tl?; Electrical Engineering 203, 324, 325i Engineering 162,
{01, {22; Mathematics 228,308,4O5, 410, {ll; Engineering Mechanics ,106, 40?;
MechaDical EngiDeering 353, {3?; Physics 330,331, {30, {31.
3Il a stude[t attends a Geology camp giving 6 hours credit, 3 hours may
be applied as a Geology elective.
CIVII ENCINEERING
GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING OPTION
































































Ceology 320 Summer Campi 3
1l













lAll humanities or social electives must be approved by the department
head. Ihe lollowing are suggested: Economics 330, English 352, 415, 4231
Geography 203, 225; History r0l, r02, 201, 202, 30?; Philosophy 305, 311;
PoUtical Science 201, 304, 310, 314; Psychology 201 (sophomores only),
(juniors and seniors), 30{,310, 4l4i Sociology 201, 30{; o! foreign languages.
2All technical electives must be approved by the department head. Ihe
Iollowing are suggested: Civil Engineering 255, {01, 405, 413, 414, {15, 416,
4l?, 418, {45, 446, 44?; Electrical Engineering 203, 324,325i Engineering 162,
401, 422; Mathematics 228, 308, 405, 410, 411; Engineering Mechanics 406, 407;
Mechanical Engineering 353, 437; Physics 330, 33r, 430, 431.
3It a student attends a Geology camp giving 6 hours credit, 3 hours may
be applied as a Geology elective.
I.AND SURVEYING IECHNOTOGY
In a leceDt report of the National Surveying Teachers Conference, data
supplied by the American Congress on Surveying and Mapping indicated a
continuing demand of 3,?50 per year as the minimum requirement to meet
our national need for trained surveyors with the equivalent of a two-year
aisociate degree. ltis same report indicated this need is largely unmet
as approximately only 150 surveyors per year are being trained. Potential
employers of surveyors indicate that the shortage of surveyorc in Louisiana
is no less critical tha[ on the national scale. In order to help meet this
demand, Louisiana Polltechnic Institute offers a tvvo-year program of study
leading to a Ce ificate of Proficiency in Land Surveying.
This two-year program of study leading to the awarding of a Certificate
ol Proficiency in Land Surveying is ofleled as an optional program oI basic
instruction in the Civil Engineering curricultrm. All of the course work is
either required or acceptable as electives in the Civil Engineering Cur-
riculum; therefore, students completing the prescribed courses oJ study in
Land surveying may continue in the four-year curiculum ol Civil Engineer-
ing, or they may elect to apply lor registration by examination as Profes-
sional Land Surveyors. They may also elect to accept immediate employ-
ment as land sun'eyors.
PRECRIBED COURSES FOR








English 102 .. 3








































tlte constluction industry has a dollar volume among the largest in the
nation and this industry olfers challenging opportunities to those who
prepare ldr it. The curriculuh in consttuction technology is a modulated
compendium of basic academic courses for general education, technical
courses for understanding the physical aspect of construction, and business
administlation coufies for introduction to the plagmatic aspects ol manage-
ment.
this is a four-year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor ot
Science and is oflered as an optional program of basic instruction in lbe
architectural curriculum. Graduates in construction technology may continue
as a graduate student of architecture in pursuit of the degree of Master of
Arts. Graduates also may elect to accept employment with construction
contractors or with governmental agencies that are concerned with con-
struction.
CONSIRUCIION IECHNOIOGY
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of science)
Adminirtered by thc Department of Civil Enginecring and Geology
Sem.3tel"

















































Construction Technology 206 2
Industrial Engineering 301 3
n
Sev.nth Qua.tc.
Construction Technology 340 3
Construction Technology 208 2





















Business Law 351 2
Electrical Engineering 326 3









Business Law 350 2
Industrial Engineering 402 3
General Studies 301 I




(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of ScieDce)
INDUSIRIAT ENGlNEERING
Industrial engineering is the application oI mathematical, physical and
behavioaal s,ciences in the process of designing, implementing, imploving
and managing oI integrated systems oI men, materials and equipment.
ftre sequence of courses in the culriculum provides a strong base in
mathematics, the physical sciences, engineering sciences, and management.
The specialized courses in the curriculum include production engineering,
production plannidg and control, statistical quality control, work measure-
ment and sirnplilication, wage and salary administration, and the application
of high speed digital computers in engineering design, and in management
systerTrlr.
Industrial engineering had its beginning in the U.ited States when it
was recognized that there was a need for applying the engineeri.g approach
to productivity analysis, standards, methods improvemeDt, quality control,
and production control. Industrial engineers are still responsible for these
futlctioDs, but their responsibilities have been expanded to include systems
a[alysis, the use oI advanced mathematics lor optimizing decisions, organi-
zational analysis, and the use of computers lor automation, data plocessing,
and systems design.
The obiective ot the Industrial Engineering Curriculum is to train young
men and women in the fundamentals of science and the principles and
methods of engineering analysis and design. T'he engineering analysis and
design courses are oliented to the principles of scientilic management. A
sizeable portion of the curriculum is devoted to the social and cultuial sub-
jects with the belief that the student wiU be better prepared to use his
industlial engineering training for the benefit of mankind.
Speech 3??
Fourth Quertlr




















Engineering Mechanics 201 ..





















INDUSTRIAT ENGINEERING AND COMPUIER SCIENCE
Ii. L- IIENEY, JR., PROIFESSOA AND HEAD OT ,rHE DEPARIMIWT
ASISOCTA'IE PROFESSORS J- !lI. IIAiCHER, 
'R,, 
AND J. B. BEATS
ASSISTAIfI PROI.ESSORS PAI'L N. HALE, JR,, EOBERT R, LITTLE, AND DII-EEP R,
SULE
ACTTNC INSTRUCTOITS EEIC J, GUILBEAU AND ROBERT F. fUCl<ER
Ninth Quartc.
3 Mechanical Engineering 315 ... .. 2
3 Engineering 401 ....... 3
3 Industrial Engineering 401 .. .. 3






Industrial Engineering 40{ .. 3
Industrial Engineering 408 3
Industrial Engineering {09 3























Total Semester Hours .135
,All Don-technical electives must be approved by the head ol the Depart-
ment ol Industrial Engineering and must be selected from courses olfered
in the departments ol Art, Economics, English and ForeigD Languages, Psy-
chology, or Social Sciences.
2Technical electives must be approved by the head oI the Department ol
Industrial Engineering and Inust be selected from courses offered ia the
departmenk oI the School of Engineering or in the departments of Math-
ematics, Physics, or Business Administration.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
The modern, high-speed, electronic computer is the most imf,ortant
tool that man has ever devised. ltre purpose of the Computer Science
Curriculum is to prepare young people to use the computer, not only to
process routine data, but also to manage the vast storehouse of new knowl-
edge that is pouring out from research ef(orts.
Itre curriculum includes a strong base in mathematics, computer
techniques, and computer systems. Liberal electives allow the student to
choose a path leading to the business world, the engineering and scientilic
world, or graduate study.
Louisiana Tech has an up-to-date digital computer center, and the
School of Engineering has several analog computers. First-term freshmen
in the computer science curriculum are instructed in basic computel pro-
gramming. When the student has successfully completed the first computer
course, the Computing Center is available to the student on an open-shop
and a closed-shop basis.
lhe current demand for graduates of this curriculum is very high.
Some of those who are seeking graduates of this curriculum include
domestic corporations, state govemmental agencies and federal agencies.
COMPUTER SCIENCE CURRICUIUM








































































Complrter Science 451 3


























Total Semester Hours . . 127
rAU non-technical electives must be approved by the head ol the Department
of Industrial Engineering and Computer Science and must be selected from
courses olfered in tbe departments of Art, Economics, Engush and Foreign
Languages, Psychology, or Social Sciences.
2Technical electives must be approved by the head of the Department of
Industrial Engineering and Computer Science and must be selected from
courses offered in the departments of the School of Engineering or in the
depadments of Mathematics, Physics, or Business Administration.
3Free elective. These courses must be from basic sciences, basic human-
ities. or advanced junior and senior-level courses.
ETECTRICAI. ENGINEERING
D. L. JOHNSON. PRO]FE.SSOR AND IiEAD Of THE DEPARII/IEi{I
PBOFESiSORS M, A. JOHNSON, JR., R. M. STEERE AND J. S. TARBUTTON:
ASSOCIAAE PROFESSORS B. t'. BNOWN, R. U. NEWEL:L, E. N. ROOTS, JN.,
TTIOMAS IT'LLIAMS. 
'8.. 
ANTD J. D. WISTERMAN:
ASSISTAI\II PNOFESSOII G. B. BADEAUX
ACTING INSTRUCTOE JEEE B. BUSTT
Electtical engineering is that prolesslon which deals \^'ith the application
ol the lundamental laws of electrical phenomena to the service of mankind.
Broadly, electrical engineers are involved in one or more ol the foUowing
areas: electromagnetics; the desig:r ol electronic and solid-state devices; the
control, conversion and distlibution of energy; computing and data plocess-
ing; communication and inlormation transmission or ret eval.
the undergraduate Electrical Engineering Curriculum is a carelully







(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Sarneater
Fourth Quarter Hour: Fifth Quart6.
Mathematics 350
Physics 202
English 201 or 202
Sixth Quarter
Electrical Engineering 302 . ...




Electrical Engineering 301 2
Electrical Engineering 313 3
Electrical Engineerins 353 ... .. 3
Engineering Mechanics 203 .. . 2
Physical Education 202 I
Semc.ter
Electrical Engineerilg 202 ..
Electrical Engineering 203 .. .....
Electrical Engineering 204
Electrical Engineering 205




































prolessional opportunities. From foundatioDs in the basic sciences of mathe-
matics, physics and chemistry, the program plogresses through the engineer-
ing sciences to emphasize the roles of mechanics, thermodynamics and elec-
trical theory in the analysis, synthesis, design and opelation of engineering
elements. A coordinated laboratory program utilizing modern equipment
and lacilities seeks to supplement classroom instruction, stimulate creativity
and further prolessional competence. Finally, a variety of courses selected
to provide an adequate humanistic and cultural background is included to
insure both the recognition and lullillment of the enginee!'s responsibilities
as a citizen.
The curiculum is accredited by the Engineels' Council for Prolessional
Development (E.C.P.D.) Graduation flom an E.C.P.D. accredited program
is one of the requirements lor quali{ying as a Registered Professional Engi-
neer in Louisiana as well as most other states. Il in addition to meeting the
minimum requirements established lor an E.C.P.D. accredited curriculum
the graduate has maintained a relatively good scholastic record, he may
qualify lor further study in the advanced degree program.
the Department of Electrical EDgineering offers the opportunity tor
graduate study leading to the degrees of Master of Science and Doctor ol
Philosophy. Ihese programs seek to build on the basic foundations estab-
lished by the undergraduate course ol study. Each is in large measure an
individual matter developed jointly by the student and his advisory commit-
tee. The study plan may reflect a desire for more specialized uDdertakings
or a continuing interest in the broad, underlying theories of the prolession.
In each case, the culminatioD of the program is the required graduate re-
search project, with thesis or dissertation, accomplished with the aid and
guidance of a resealch adviser.
the Master of Science prograrn requires approximately one year to
complete when pursued on a lull-time basis. The requirements for the
Doctor of Philosophy degree may be completed in a minimum o, two ad-
ditional years of full-time study. Those who attain either ot these advanced
degrees will find a wide range of opportunities for rewarding careers in
ma[y areas of business, industry, govemment and education.
Ninth QuarteF
Electrical Engineering 4O1 .........










Electrical Engineering {24 I












Total Semester llours 136
All electives (Electrical EngineeriD& Mathematics, technical and tron-
technical) must be approved by the head of the Department of Electrical
EngiDeering.
(l) Each student must eam a total of thirteen (13) semester hours in one
ot the lollowing areas ol maior interest.
Electrical Engineering aDd Mathematics electives:
(a) Automatic Control Systems:
Electrical Engineerinc 432, 433, 436 and Mathematics 308.
(b) Computer Engineering:
Electrical Engineering 436, {{2, {45 and Mathematics 308.
(c) Electronics/Communications:
Electrical EDgilreering 430, 431, 439 and Mathematics ,148.
(d) Power Systems:
Electrical EngineerinC 426, 427, 432 elrd. Mathematics 308.
(2) Technical electives must be selected from courses offered in the de-
partments of the School oI Engineering or in the departments of
Mathematics or Physical Sciences.
(3) Non-technical electives must be selected from courses ollered iD the




J. J. THIGPEN, PROAESSOR AND HEAD OP DEPARTMEIIT
PNOTESSORS JOE II, BAINWELL. BEN T. BOGARD, JOHN D. CALIiOJT'N, JACE
CAITTENBURY, E. M. XII,LGORE, GROYER J. TBAMMEI;
AASOCIATE PROFESSORS RANDA,-L F. BAERON, ARTHUR C. BRUCE. 8OBEBI'
DOYLE HOLSTEAD, JAMES D. I.oW!IIER, AND MICHAEL T- WILI<IN.
soN.
Mechnical engineering involves the design, development, manufacture,
control, and maintenance of the machines, engines, and mechanical apparatus
required by our advanced technolo8y, The curriculum in mechanical engi-
neering is designed to give the student a basic knowledge oI the funda-
mentals required in the field oI mechanical engineering and to give him
an opportunity to develop his ability to use lhese fundamentals in the
analysis and solution of practical problems. this curriculum is approved by
the Engineers' Council lor Professional Development and provides a course
of study of 12 qua(ers and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Sciedce in
Mechanical Engirleering. Emphasis is placed on the basic studies of
mathematics, chemistry, physics, and English. A number of courses in the
social sciences and humanities are included to broaden the outlook ol the
student. The couase work in engineering begins with a group of core courses
that are lundamental to all branches of engineering and progresses into
more advanced studies of particular interest to mechanical engi[eers. Ite
use ol the latest tools such as analog and digital computers is incorporated
2r5
in the course ot instruction. In the senior year a number oI technical elec-
tives ale available to allow the student rtlore specialized study in a chosen
area of mechanical engineering. The mechanical engineering laboratories
are well equipped and the instruction is planned so that the student's labor-
atory work is correlated with his lecture courses. Laboratories in the
Department of Mechanical Engineering include the materials of eDgineering
laboratory, manufacturing processes labolatoly, thermal engineering labor-
atory, stress analysis laboratory, and machine design laboratory. I'he
mechanical engineering student takes required courses of study which
involve work in each ot these laboratories. The mechanical engineering
graduate has a broad latitude in choosing his life work. Some major lields
oI interest for mechanical engineers are aeronautics and space, air con-
ditioning and refrigeration, atomic enelgy, automatio[ and instrumentatioD,
energy conversion, plant engineering, power generation, and transportation.
In each of these fields the mechanical engineer may be engaged in consulting,
designing, testing, maintenance, and research. The field is broad in applica-
tion and basic in foundation. Tlle successful completion of the under-
graduate curriculum also plepares the student to enter a program ot
graduate study in mechanical engineering.
Because of the tremendous growth in recent years in tle aerospace
program and tlte increased demand for enginee$ trained ifl certain areas
ol this lield, an aerospace option is oflered in the mechanical engineering
curriculum. As the basic fundamentals upon which this option is built
are the same as those required oI the mechanical engineer, it is logical that
this option be given in mechanical engineering. t.}le academic wolk in the
lirst seven quarters is the same lor those taking the aerospace option as
for the regular mechanical engineering students. In the last five quarters
those studenk taking the aerospace option replace 28 hours oI wolk required
in the mechanical engineering curricultrm with an equal number of houis
ol aerospace courses.
MECHANICAI ENGINEERING CURIICUIUiA





(or Mechanical Engineering 201
or ChemicPI Engineering 306)





English 201 or 202 .. .. 3
Mechanical Engineering 201 2
(or Mechanical Engineering 251
Fou.th Quarte.
English 303













(or Mechanical Engineering 251.
or Mechanical Engineering 201)
Economics 205












Engineering Mechanics 321 3
Mechanical Engineering 309 2
Mechanical Engineering 3l? 2
Mechanical Engineering 354 I





Electrical Engineering 324 .. 3
Engineering Mechanics 203 2
Engineeling Mechanics 301 ... ... 2
Mechanical Engineering 316 .. .. 2
Mechanical EngineeriDg 351 I
Mechanical Engineering 353 1
10
Total Semester llours 136
lNon-Technical elective. Must be approved by the head of the Department
oI Mechanical Engineering and must be selected from the fields of history,
geography, governmentr literatur:e, sociology, philosophy, psychology, or
line a!ts.
zTechnical Elective. AU techDical electives must be approved by the head








Mechanical Engineering 403 2
(or Mechanical Engineering 409)





Mechanical EngiDeering 404 2
(or Mechanical Engineering ,ll0)
Mechanical Engineering 424 1




















(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
lhe course requirements lor the first seven quarters are the same as for
the reg:ular Mechanical Engineering curriculum.
Scmcrter Semeate.
Eighth Qua.te. Hour Ninth Qu.rt.r HouB
Aerospace Engineering 301 2 Aerospace EDgineeriDg 323 .. 3
Aerospace Engineering 321 3 Mechanical Engineering 309 2
Engineering Mechanics 203 2 Mechanical Engineering 31? ... 2
Engineering Mechanics 301 2 Mechanical Engineering 354 1
Mechanical Engineering 316 2 Mathematics2 .. 3
























lNon-Technical elective. Must be apploved by the head of the Department
of Mechanicel Engineering arrd must be selected from the fields of history,
geoglaphy, government, literature, sociology, philosophy, psychology, or
fine arts.
2Technical elective. A math course approved by the head of the Departme[t
ol Mec'hanical Engineering.
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the curriculum in petroleum engine€ring is designed to prepare the
student, upon graduation, lor uselul employment in the petroleum and natural
gas industry, particularly lor the branches which are concerned with driUing
production and transporbtion by placing emphasis on the application of
basic studies in mathematies, chemistry, physics, geology, and engineering
sciences, The curliculum provides for a four-year course of study leading
to the Bachelor oI Science degree in Petroleum Engineering- It presents
the necessary Ioundation and training to plepare a student for graduate
study in the tield of petroleum engineering. Briefly, the petroleum engineer
is concerned with the driUing oI oil wells, the completion of oil wells, the
Ulting and production of oil from an oil well, the development and firrther
planning of future driUing and liltiag operations of oil and gas fields, the
movement through pipelines of oil and gas from the well to the iefinery or
to the market, the taking of information available on the field and estimating
its present value at the present time and/or ten years from now or further
into the luture, and the removing of sand, water, gas, or other undesirables
Irom the oil before it is moved through the pipelines.
The laboratory is designed to familiarize the student with the practical
and theoretical problems encountered in the production ol oil and gas.
I'hroughout the course oI study, whenever practicable, inspection trips are
utilized to illustrate equipment and problems studied.
Although not now a requirement, students are encouraged to find sum-
mer employment with oil and gas companies and spend at least one ten-
week period so employed, subsequent to their sixth quarter of college work.
PETROTEUM ENGINEERING
8. iIt, CABI'rIiERS, PROFESSOR AND IIEAD OI' THE DFAETMEI\rI
assocr-ArlE PRoaEssoR R. E. saoRMs:
ACI1NG INSTRUCTOR CIIAILES| H. TOOTLE.
PETROTEUIIA ENGINEERING CUR,RICUTUM







Mathematics 350 .. ... 3
Petroleum Engineering 311 . 3
Physics 202 ... .. ....... .. ,[









































































lNon-Technical elective, Must be apploved by the head ol the Depart-
ment ol Petroleum Engineering and must be selected Irom the lields ol
history, government, literature, sociology, philosophy, psychology, fine a!ts,
or toreign languages.
2Technical elective. Must be approved by the head of the Depa ment ol
Petroleum Engineering and must be selected lrom courses offered in the
depa ments of the School of Engineering or in the departments of Chem-
istry, Mathematics, or Physics.
SCHOOI. OF BUSINESS ADIAINISIRATION PN.OGRAM
FOR ENGINEERING SCHOOI. GRADUAIES
Students who have received a Bachelor oI Science degree in a branch
of engineering and who are interested in obtaining training in business may
paiticipaie in lhe Master of BusiDess Administration program in the School
oI BusiDess at Louisiana Tech. The MBA program is a culriculum de-
signed to give the engineering student an opportunity to obtein a graduate
degree in business. The Master oI Business Administration plogram i3
presented in this catalog undea the section entitled "School ol Business
Administration."
JOINI CURRICUIA OFFERED 8Y THE SCHOOI. OF
ENGINEERING AND SCHOOI. OF BUSINESS ADIAINISTRATION
I'he School oI Engineering in cooperation with the School ol Business
Administration has arranged four curlicula which will enable students who
desire to do so, to obtain a degree in one of lour fields of Engineering and
a de8ree in Business Administration. This program of study requires five
years and one quarter lor completion, at which time the two degrees are
awarded. These curricula are jointly administered by the two schools.
The lour departments of the School of Engineering olfering these joint

























Field trips dramatize the shift in emphasis to Funclional Housing
I
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
ALICE MILLETT GRAHAM. Dean
H ELEN GRAHAM, O€an Emeritus
PNO:I'ESISORII: AIICE M. GRAI{AII.. AGNES C. MIIJ-EB, RIII.II RICI.ABDsoN;
1rSSISTAIT! PROAESSOR: ADELAIDE MURDOCXT INSTltUCtoRs: LINDA ETUANS,
BESS HALEY, JANEI B. WIIICIIT; SUPERVISORs: SOPHTA S, COOI<, FBANCES
IIAERISON. LO1IISE A. NORRIS, BARBARA SMILEY, MARY WALDRTP. EI'ISE
WATLINS: NITRSERY TEACHER: I<AASERINE CAnTEE.
HISIORY
The importance ol home economics has always been recognized at Loui-
siena Polytechnic Institute. When the institution was founded provision war
made to iDclude home economics in the limited number ol courses ollered
a decision especially remarkable since no other couege in Louisiana and oDly
three in the entire South were teaching home ecoDomics at tbat time. Wtlen
the college was authorized to grant standard baccalaureate degrees,
the Bachelor of Science in Home Ecouomics was oDe ol those epproved-
lte importaDce ot home economics was agaia recoEfrizd crith the creaUon
oI the School ol llome Economics in 1939.
Ilome economics courses have alvrays beeD planned to meet the highest
statrdards in the profession. Graduates ol the Teacher TtaiDing Curriculum
have been certified to teach in the vocational hish schools ol the state since
the beginning of the vocatioDal program. The School o, Ilolne Ecotrmics is
approved to receive lederal lunds. Since its iDtroductioD iD 1030 the Ia-
stitutioo Management Cu!:riculum has met the requiremenb ot tbe AmericeD
Dietetic AssociatioE.
ADMISIION
lbe general admission requirernents to the University apply to both
lreshmau stude[ts and transfers. All new students will register in the
general curriculum. The choice of curriculum should be made when the
student applies lor Upper Division.
Upp.. Divition: Students are eligible to apply lor Uppe! Division
status: wheD they (l) have been legistered in the School ol Home
Economics for at least one quarter, (2) have eamed with a C average or
above at least thirty semester houts credit as follows:
Englis\ (six semester hours with a grade oI C or above)
Home Economics (six semester hours with a grade ol C or above)
Speech (three semester hours with a grade ol C or above)
Physical Education Activity (two semester hours)
In addition, students enrolled in teacher education should (l) have credit
lor sir( hours ir mathematics, (2) have taken the following teds: Diagnostic
Reading and Brown HoltzmeD Survet of Study Habits. Before they have
been admitted to the Upper Division, stude.ts mey not enroll in any
education or psychology courses except Education 200, and Psychologlr 201,
or in any home ecoDomics cou$es nuhbered 300 or above rvithout per-
missiou flom the Dean.
An applicant for admission to the gfaduate plogram must bave mct the









lte Bachelor of Arts iD Home Economics is conlerred otr those who
gieduate vrith a major in general home economics with emphasis on child
developmeDt, fashion merchandising, home service, or tam y life education.
The Bachelor of science in Horne Economics is conlerred on those who major
in institution managernent or teacher training.
the Master of Science program has three options, general home eeo-
nomics, institution management, and teacher education.
SCHOI.ARSHIPS AND TOANS
In addition to the financial aid mentioned elsewhere, the Alumni ol
the School ol Home Economics offer a number of scholarships of one
hundred to two hundled lifty dollars to be awarded to outstanding entering
lreshmen in home economics.
The Ilelen Graham Fund olfers loans up to live huDdred dollars to
Iruisiana Tech home economics Eraduates enrolled in graduate study.
f'urlher inlormation concemi[g these scholarships and loans may be
obtained by writing Dr. Agnes Miller, chairman o, the scholarship fund.
THE MINOR IN HOME ECONOMICS
Students from other schools may take a miDor in the School oI llome
Economics. In order to allow the student to choose work that will best sup-
plement the major lield, the only lequirement is 21 hours chosen with the
apploval of the dean of Home EcoDomics and the adviser oI the student
concerned.
for the student who is not interested in specialization, but who wishes
a general background in home economics, the fouowing courses are sug-
gested: Home Economics 100, Family Relations, three hours; 118, Clothing
Co[struction, two hours; 1.12, Food Preparation, three hours; 128, Clothing
Selection, two hours; 236, Household Equipment, three hourc; 301, Child
Development, thlee houls; 426, Housing, three houG; 438, Historic Costume,
two hours; {56, Home Management, two hours; and 503, World Nutrition,
three hours.
EI.ECTIVE COURSES
All courses in home economics are open to non-maiors, and prerequisites
will be waived for them wherever possible. Following is a list for which
thele is no prerequisite for non-majors: Home Economics 100, Family
Relations; 112, Food Study and Preperation; 118, Clothing Construction; 128,
Clothing Selection; 203, Nutrition;219, Textiles; 236, Household Equipment;
and {38, Historic Costume. Students may take 301, Child Development,
with only the prerequisite of Psychology 204. It is suggested that the cours€
236, Household Equipment, and the course 301, Child Development, might
be of special interest to men students.
The curricula have been planned with a three-fotd purpose: traiDing lor
citizenship, for a professiod, and fcr family lile. The core curriculum, re-
quired of all home economics majors, is not ]imited to courses in the field
of home economics. It uses the resources of the entire campus to provide
a broad cultural education. The home economics courses in the core curri-
culum are chosen to provide a background for family lile and a loundation
for specialization iD the various fields ot home ecolromics.
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CORE CURRICUlUM












lBy permission ol the dean of Hohe Economics, under special circum-
stances, substitution of home managemedt residence may be made in the
general cu iculum for experietrced homemakers.
Siace the curricula in home economics are prolessioDal oDes requiriDg
concentrated work in the major and related fields, no minor is Decessary.
However, the family life education option has been so plaDned that the
student may elect a minor outside the lield of home economics.
A student taking the General Home Economics Curriculum must select
to! speciauzation one ol the four options as lollows, Child Development,
Family Life Education, Fashion Merchandising, or Home Service, before
registering as a Junior. This option may, ol course, be selected when the
studeDt applies for upper division status. After it has been selected, the
curriculirm should be listed in registering by giving the abbreviation }Iome
Ec Gen, followed by the name oI the emphasis. Examples, Home Ec cen:
Fa. Merc.: Home Ec Cen: Ch Dev: Home Ec Gen: Fam Life; Home Ec Cen:
l{ Serv.
The curricula are planned on a thiee-year basis. The studeDt who doeE
not wish to attend one oI the qualters will pursue thiee-lourtbs ol the work




















Courses from selected option



























Physical Education Activity .









Electives, non-maior ... ... . .. ........ 6
Courses lrom selected Option 20
General Studies 301 ..... I
Home Economics 301 3
Social Science ..... ............ 6






(3 must be io American history
and 2 must be in ecoEomics)












Foreign Language .... 6
Foreign Language or Advanced
English or Speech .. .. 6
Home Economics Jr./Sr. Electives 6
Marketing 300,435, and 307 or 420 I
Science 6
Mathematics 121, 122, 123 6
Recommended Electives:




foreign Language or World








Psychology 204 or 205
Speech or Library Science


















































Home Economics l12 ............... .....
Home Economics 212
Mathematics 107


























































Total Semester Hours 130
INSTITUTION MANAGEMENT CURRICUTUM
This curriculum fullills all requirements of the American Dietetic
Association for internship in hospitals with approved traini[g courses for
.lietitians-
86heste. s€mester
First Year Hours Second Year Hourt
226
lstudents may take the sequence ol Chemistry 101-102, or 120-12{.
At the completion ol the sopohomore or junior year, a student may
eDlist in the Women's Aimy Corps, U.S. Army Reselve, Ior the remainder
ol her college education. Under this proglam she receives over g2OO per
month, as long as she is a full-time student; uf,on graduation she is com-
missioned as second lieutenant in lhe Army Medical SpeciaUst Corps
Reserve to complete the dietetic internship in an Army hospital.
IWO-YEAR PROGNAM IN FOOD SERVICE
ftis program is designed for those who wish to quelily lor positions in
the food service field without completion ol a degtee progtam. Full college
credit is given and credits earned may be applied without loss to the four-





AccountiDg 203, 2(NBacteriology 201
English 101, 102, 201
Home Economics 107










































rElectives: (to be choselr from cou$€s listed below)
Burinss Scicnce
Economics 203,204 { Chemistry, Inorganic
General Business Chemistry 220
Administration 208 1 Home Economics 403






This cu iculum prepares a student to teach vocational home economics
in Louisiana under the provisions ol the federal Vocational Education Act






l{ome Economics 10? ............
Home Economics ll8
Home EcoDomics 1f2 . .....................
Home Economics 128
Mathematics l0?, 108, 109









































lstudenis may take the sequence
of Chemistry l0l-102, o! 120-124.
zEducation {25 and {35 must be
psraueled.
3A student must have at least a
































XIASTCR OF SCIENCE CURIICUTUIA
Requiremenk lor a Master oI Science degree id the
school ol Home Economics
Admiaaion: Ar1 applicant lor admission to the graduate program must
have met the requirements at an accredited institution tor a bachelor's
degree with a maior in home ecoltomics.
G.n.r.l R.quir6m.nt:
1. Thirty-three semester hours credit, or thirty semester hours cledit
when a thesis is written.
2. Twelve semester hours ol credit in coulses numbered 500 or above.
3. A minimum of eighteen hours in Home Economics.
4. Remainder ot credit requirements determined by option.
Option!:
1. Ge[eral l{ome Economics:
Eighleen hours oI Home Economics
Twelve hours oI electives (which may include home economics
courses)
2. Home Economics Education':
Eighteen hours of Home Economics
Twelve houls iD education including vocational home economica
courses.A student who elects this option may with the permission ol
his adviser substitute six hours of science for home ecooomics.
Ihes€ courses acceptable lor substitution are Bacteriology 305,
320, 330 and Chemistry 351, 352.
3. InstitutionManagemettt:
Turenty-one to twenty-lour hours in Home Economics, including:
Home Economics 503
Home Economics 551 - 552
Others chosen from: Home Economics 502, 506, 512,522,532,
and 542.
Six to nine hours in bacteriology, chemistry, zoology, peBonnel
administration, or industrial psychology.
Courscs fo. wh;ch sraduate c.edit ir 9iv.n:
For Holne Economics Majors-All courses numbered 500 or above and
I{ome Economics 403, 407, 41,1,413, 417,426, 428, 4SB, 456,
For Non-majors-Home Economics 301 and 503.
22A
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Courses numbered 100 are designed lor freshmen, 2OO courses are for
sophomores, 300-400 courses are for juniors and seniors, and 500 courses
are for graduate credit.
Ihe [umerical listing atter the course title gives the following informa-
tloD: Iirst number, laboratory hours per week: second, lecture perio& Der
week (g0-minute periods wittr break included); third, credit value in semes-
ter hours.
The follo{,ing abbreviations indicate the quarters of the calendar tbe
cou6e will be offeaed: F-Fall Quarter, W-Winter Quarter, Sp -SpriDg
Quarter, Su-Summer Quarter. Where courses are offered on alternate years
only, the words "even" or "odd" will indicate which yeans the courses will
be oflered.
ACCOUNTING
m1-m2: El€mentary Accounting. 3-2-3 each. (Not open to students who
have had Accountinq 203, 204,205.) Usage of accounting data; theory
of debits and credits; journalizing and posting: adjusting, closing and
reversing entries; worksheets; statements; special iournals and ledgers;
manufacturing accounting partnerships; and corporations_
m3-2O4-2O5: Elem.hta.y Account;hs. 3-1-2 each. (Not open to students
who have had Accounting 201-202.) Usage of accounting data; theory
of debits and credits; journalizing and posting: adjusting, closing and
reversing entires; worksheets; statements: special iournals and ledgers;
manufacturing accounting partnerships; and corporations. F, w' Sp, Su
each,
303'304-305: lntermediate Accounting. 0-2-2 each. Preq., AccouDting 205
or 202. Balance sheet valuations; income and retained earnings state-
ments; errors and their corrections; statement analysis; statements from
incompleted records; and long-term debt. F, W, Sp, Su each.
3'10: Administrative Accounting. 0-3-3. Accounting 205 or 202. This course
considers the use of accounting and financial statements in business,
finance, administrative control and decision making. F, Sp.
4o5: lncome Tax: 0-3-3. Prcq., Accountjng 205 or 2O2. A study of Federal
income tax laws and state income laws and their elfect on individual
income. F, W, Sp, Su.
i106: Advanced lncomc Tax. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 405. A continuation
of Accounting 405 with further study into tax problems ol liduciaries,
partnerships, and corporations; solutio[s oI problems. Su.
408: Co6t Accouhting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 2OS or 2O2. A study oI cost
systemsi accounting peculiar to manufacturing enterprises; making cost
statements; and solving cost problems. F, W, Sp, Su.
410: Municipal and covernhent Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 305.
Accounting procedures ol the Federal, hunicipal, and state govem-
ments. Attention is given to the preparation of budgets, financial
statemenls, and to budgetary control r..
411: Advanced Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 305. A study ol
higher accountancy; problenB met in practical accounting; fiduciary
accounting; partnerships and joint ventures; and installment sales.
F, w, Sp, Su.
412: Advanc.d Accounting' 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 4ll. A continuatiou
oI Accounting 411. Consolidated statements. F, W, Sp, su.
413: Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., credit for or registration in Accounting 411.
Auditing procedures; working papers and reports. f, W, Sp, Su.
433: Accountin! Sy3t.mB. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 411' A study of ac-
counting systems and systems installations. W.
451: Advanccd Cost Accounting' 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 408. A study of
the advanced phases oI cost accounting: standard costs; distribution
costs; cost allalysis. F.
470: lnternational Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq, Accounting 310. A study of
muttinational consolidatad linancial statements' including the principles
oI consolidation, currency conversion, statedent analysis, and the ef_
fects ol inflation on the leporting function.











411. Duties aud respoDsibilities ol the chief accounting ollicer of an
organization. Includes application of accounting and statistical data
in formation of business and financial policies. Su.
Budgctary Accounting, 0-3-3. Preq., permission oI adviser. Budget
preparatiot in an industrial concern. Cost and income controls. Sp.
C.P.A. Problcm!. 0-3-3. Preq., permission ol advise!. An intensive
problem course in C.P.A. examinations. Sp.
Advanced Theory of Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of advis€r.
lntensive study of current advanced accounting theory. W,
Advanced Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 413. Intensive study
of professional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liability, reports,
and intemal auditing. Sp.
Accourlting Analysi. fo. Oecision Making. 0-3-3. A study of account-
ing data and their uses with the goal of aiding management in the use
of such data {or decision making. F, Sp.
S.minar in Financial Accounting. 0-3-3. A brief historical develop-
ment of accounting thought lollowed by investigations into controver-
sial and special areas of financial accounting. Su.
Advanccd Accounting Analylis and Controls. 0-3-3. Cost data analy-
sis and accounting controls in pla[ning and controlling operations and
in making special decisions. W.
EOP in Accounting. 0-3-3. A study of the adaptation of accounting
procedures and systems to EDP operations, including the proper utiliza-
tion of existing EDP equipment in auditing the firm. f.
Car€. and Problemr in lncome Taxes. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 405.
Research cases covering various phases of income taxes; study of some
source materials and research methods for ascertaining current rulings
and trends in laws and regulations. Sp.
Accounting and Reporting A3 Prescribed by Regulato.y Authoriti.r.
0-3-3. A study of the impact oI certain governmental agencies and
pronouncements on the accounting process in such areas as auditing and
reporting under the Securities Exchange Commission, accounting for
voluntary business reorganizations and bankruptcies, and accounting
practices in the field of regulated public utilities. W, even.
Special Problems in Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of committee.
A supervised individual project involving library and,/or field work




4il0: lntern.tional Administrative Problem.. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standiag.
Case studies and E ecial research reports by students, stressing the
inter-relationship oI the different Iields ol business and economics.
Administrative decision-making in international and multinational
companies will be emphasized.
444: Bu.in..! Simulation. 0-l-1. Preq., Senior standing, School of Business
Administration. Sequential decision-making structuied around a model
ot a business operation in which the student assumes the role of manag-
iDg a simulated firm. F, W, Sp, Su.
5Z): Directed Research and Reading3. 0-3-3. nesearch methodology; prob-
lems requiring independent organization of research, implementation,
outline of solution, and preparation of reports. Emphasis placed on
problem solvidg lor policy-making decisions. !V, Su.
621: Admini.trative Policy. 0-3-3. A sJmthesis of materials learned in
accounting, management, marketiDg, economics, and finance. Specific
problems and actual cases as bases for executive decision-making.
W. Su.
551-552: Re..arch and The.i3. Three hours credit each.
560: Seminar in Administration. 0-3-3. Probtems in the high admjnistra-
tive ievel of private corporations and Dublic organizations. Sp.
57'l: Behavioral Sciehc€ in lnternal Administrarion, 0-J-3. Freq., psy-
chology 201 and Sociology 201 ror equivalent). A seminar with em-phasis on theories and concepts of the behavioral sciences relevana tothe internal operations of the organization. Sp; Su, even.
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572: Bchavioral Scicnc. in Extern.l Admini.trrtion. O-3-3. Preq., Psy-
chology 201 and Sociology 201 (or equivalent). A seminar in behaviolal
science concepts and theories which are relevant to the organization's
external operatioDs. r'; Su, odd.
690-591-592.503-504-595.596.597-508-599: R.!c.r.h and Di..crt.tion. Three
hours credit eacb.
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
:|0'l: A3tro.auticr. 0-2-2. Preq., credit or registration in Engineering
Mechanics 203. Arl introductory course in aerospace engineering that
deals with tundamentals of aerospace vehicle missions. Analysis ot
trejectory, perlorrnance, propuL$ion, control, Euidance, terminal, tra-
jectories, attd reentry. W.
321: Fotrndation. of Fluid Mech.nic., 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350,
Mechanical Engineering 315, credit or registration in Engineering
Mechaoics 203. Fluid properties and fluid statics. fluid flow kine-
matics, theory ot stress and strain, flow dynamics, conservation equa-
tion$ and appUcations to one-dimensional, inviscid, incompressible
flow. w.
323r Acrodynemict of lhcomp.6.tibl€ Flow, 0-3-3. Preq., Aerospace Engi-
neering 321. Fundamental cooservatiou equations and applications to
incompressible flow. Inviscid and potential llows. Viscous flows,
laminar boundaiy layer llow, turbulence, and turbulent flow. Com-
pucations o, compressibility. SD.
4O1: Ae.o.pac. Structurcr. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanicel Engineering 300.
tr'urldamenta]s ol aerospace structures, inertia loads, statically determ-
inate and indeterminate structuies. Basic theories ol bending, torsion,
and deflections with applications to thin-walled sections. F.
1O2: A.rotpacc Structurc!. 0-2-2. Preq., Aerospace EngineeriDg {01. In-
ttoduction to aircralt stress analysis of wings, tuselage, and structural
components. TheEnoelasticity and vehicle Daterials a.d properties.
Structural elements, composite structures, and detail desig!. W.
/E3r A..o.l.3ticity. 0-3-3. Preq., Aerospace Engiueering 323, Mechanical
Engineering 423, Aerospace Engineering 402. furldamental considere-
tions in structulal dynamics. static aeroelasticity, analysis of various
llutter problems in aerospace vehicles, dylramic response metloals and
loads, and simulation techniques. Sp.
'109: Acrorpacc Delign. 6-l-3. P!eq., Mechanical Eagineering 423, Aero-space Engilteering 402, Aerospace Engineering 435, Aerospace Engi-
tleering 411. Principles ol lluid mechanics, structures, paopulsion, and
vehicle dynamics applied to tl1e design ol an aerospace vehicle system
subiect to specilications of certain mission requilements. Sp.
411: Acro3p.c. V.hicl. Dynamic., Stability' .nd Control. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Aerospace Engineering 323. Static and dynamic stability of vehicles,
influence oI propulsion system, aerodynamic components, and control
system. Equations ol motion, stability derivatives, and problems of
vehicle missions. -W.
424: A.rorp.cc Scmin.r. 0-l-1. Preq., Senior Stanaling. Provides the stu-
dent with experience in communication o! technical work pertaining
to his lield ot interest. Emphasis is placed upon formal presentation
ol oral and wtitte[ meterial to others. Sp.
rl35: Aerorpecc Propr.rhion. 0_3_3. Preq., Mechanical 4lgineering 423.
Analysis, perlormance, and appucatioa ol air breathing €ngines, chem-
ical lockets, nuclear rockets, and electrical rocket propulsion Em_
phasis on design ol a propulsion system. W.
zl51: hcrodynamicr L.bor.to.y. 3_0-1. Preq, Aerospace Engineering 323,
credit or legistration in Mechanical Engineering 423. Laboratory study
ot methods lor experimental measuremeDts of engineering variables.
EtaDhasis oD appuaation and interpretation ol results in aerospace
exp;rimenk of a dynamical nature. F.
AGRICUTIURAT ENGINEERING
lolr lntroduction to Agricultural Engin..ring' 0-1-1 An introduction to
the Plofession. F.
23r
105: Asricultural Omwing. 8-0-2. I'he basic principles oI dlaltirlg as applied
to agr:iculture. Lett€ring and sketching, working drawings, aod blue-
prints. W odd.
110: Elcrncntery D..fting. 3-0-1. Introductory drafting, free-hand letter-
ing, the cale and use o! drawing instruments. W, Sp.
A)1: Fr.m Machincry. 3-2-3. Selection, construction, operation, adjustment,
servicing, and economic application ot machines. Systems analysis.
ComputerproSrambfulg. F.
A16: Agriculturrl M.chin.& 3-2-3. I'he selection, adaptatioD, operation, care,
and repair of larm machiner-y. F, Su, odd.
210: F.rm Tr.ctort. 3-1-2. Principles ol engines. Selection, adiustment
ol larm engines and tractors. Sp.
211: Ferm Shop. 6-0-2. Care and use of tools, gas and electric welding, cold
metal work and woodwork. W, Su.
215: L.hd Dr.in.g. .nd T.rracing. 6-0-2. Elementary surveying. Layout
and coDstruction of erosion control structules, and drainage systems,
F, W, Sp, Su.
301: Farm St.uctu.cr. 41h-2-3. Preg., Physics 201. Heat transfer: air-
water vapor mixtures; ventilation; systems aoalysis, tunctional desigl
of agricultural structures. F.
303: F.rm Buildingr 3-1-2. The location, arrangement, desigtr, construc-
tion, care, and repair ol farm buildings. Su, even.
305,306: F.rm Pow.. Unit . 3-2-3 each. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 315.
Engi[eering plinciples of farm power units. W, Sp.
310: D..inag., l.rigrtion, and Tarr.cing. 3-2-3. I{ydrology, the hydraulic
design, location, and construction ol drainage and erosion control
lacilities. f, Su.
315r Adv.nc.d F.rtn M.chin.ry. 3-2-3. Preq., Engineeling Mechanics 201.
Basic principles in the design ol farm machinery, including aE)ects ol
materials, elements of machines, hydraulic systems, functional opera-
tions. lorce analysis, and power transmission for tillage, cultivating,
seeding, and harvesting equipment. W.
320: Farm Elcctricity. 3-2-3. The practical application ol electricity to the
farm and farm home, including wiring, lighting, heati[g, motors, power
rates, and safety, and the operation and maintenance ot larm electrical
equiplnent. Sp.
325: Dairy Engine..ing. 3-2-3. Basic principles ol dairy machinery; instru-
ments, and plant layout. f, even.
tl01r Frrm Utiliti.r. 3-1-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321. WeU hy-
drauuca, \rater supply, plumbing and sewage disposal systems as ap-
plied to the farm and home. Sp.
,o3: Soil end Wet.r Cont.rv.tion Enginccring. 3-2-3. Preq., Engiueering
Mechanics 321 and Agricultural Engineering 310. An advanced study ol
the engine€ring plinciples and practices involved in conserving soil and
water. Runoff lneasurements ahd hydrographic data are applied to
the design and construction of drainage and erosion contlol facilities.
Irrigation design. Sp.
4O5: Rur.l Elcct.ific.tion. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 323. I'he
engineeling application ol electricity to problems in agriculture, De-
sign of wiring; controls and machinery needed in crop drying, lighting
and agricultural processing. F.
407! Adv.hc.d F.rm Structurci O..ign. 3-2-3. Preq., Engineering Mechan-
ics 301 and Agricultural Engineering 301. Ttte stauctural design oI farm
buildings including load esumates, stress analysis, allowable unit stress,
and involving the desiEin oI columns, beams, and connections. Su, even.
409: Speci.l Probl.m.. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing or consent ol the
department head. special problems in the lield ot agricultural engi-
neering. sp.
411: S!min.r. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing and colrsent ol the department
head. Reviews and discussions of current scielttific literature and
recent developments in agricultural engineering. W.
4'5: Fluid Pow.r .nd Cont.ol3, 0-2-2. Preq., Physics 201. Alalysis and
desigh ot fluid power and control systems. Sp.
5(19.510: s.minar. 0-l-1 each. Surveys, investigations, a.nd discussions ot




Agricultural Proc.s3ing Systemt. 3-2-3. Systems used in the processing
ol agricultulal products, including the desigD, opeaatioD, and mainten-
ance of the machines and equipmedt used. W, odd.
In*.umcntation. 0-3-3. Preq., conseDt ol the department head. Instru-
ments used in carlying out scientilic aDd applied research in agricultural
engineering. Su, even.
Tcchnical P.oblemr. 1-4 hours cledit, as needed. A study of special
problems in the different fields of agricultural engineering.
552: Res.arch and Thc.is. 3 hours credit each. Preq., graduate stand-
ing and consent ot the department head. Independent resealch lor and
preparation of a thesjs in agricultural engineering leading to the Master
of Science degree.
Seminar on Water Pollution Cohtrol. 0-l-l
Seminar on Water Pollutioh Control. 0-1-1.







'101: Agriculture. 3-3-4. the fundamental principles of agronomic and
horticultural crop production and management, emphasizing the cha!-
acteristics, soil and climate adaptations, lertilizer requiremeDts, growing,
harvesting and utilization ol forage, grain, fiber, fruit, vegetable, and
ornamental crops. F, W, Sp.
411-412-4131 Seminar. 0-1-1 each. Reviews, reports. and discussion oI
current problems of agriculture and related fields. F, W, Su.
441: Ag.icultural lnternship. 3 semester hours credit, 40 hours per week.
Actual work experience in the use of the equipment and materials oI
production in the intern's major field of interest in Agronomy, Horti-
culture, Animal Industry, Dairying or Agriculture-Business.
tl42: Agricultural lhternship. 3 semester hours credit. Production prac-
tices basic to the intem's major Jield of interest.
44iI: Agricultural lnter.ship. 3 semester houls credit. Applied manage-
ment practices related to the intern's major field of interest.
AGRICUTTURE-FORESTRY ORIENTATION
101: O.ientation. 0-l-1. Basic rules, policies, history, and organization of
the Unive.sity \/ith special application to agriculture and forestry. F,
W sp.
AGRONOMY
&2: Soil.. 3-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 101. A general study of soil science,
emphasizing the relation of soil properties and processes to plant
growth. I', Sp.
205: c.rden Soil3. 0-2-2. Soil in its relation to the home gardener with
special emphasis on flowers and ornamentals. Sp, even.
a0: Forag. crop.. 0-3-3. The growth, distribution, culture, and uses ot
forage crops. sp.
302: Forost Soils. 3-3-4. The fundamentals of soil science in its relation to
the growth and distribution oI forest trees. F, w.
307: Crop Science. 3-2-3. A study of lundamentals ol production, harvest-
ing, storage, marketjng, and utilization of grain, fibe!, oil, aDd sugar
crops. w, odd.
312: Turf M.nagem.nl 3-2-3. Establishmenl, maintenance, and manage-
ment of turf grasses for homes, athletic fields, golf courses, playgrounds,
parks, highways, airfields, and other uses. W, even.
315: Soil Fertility. 3-3-4. Preq., Agronomy 202. Fundamenbls ol soil
fertility and plant nutrients. Sp, odd.
320: Pasturc Managem€nt. 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 202 and Agronomy 210.
A study ol pasture maDagement, including types of pastures, pasture
vegetation, adaptations and requirements of pasture plants, and methods
of establishment and improvement of pastures. Sp.
33O: Soil Conservation and Crop Management' 0-3_3. the causes and
















Soil Phy.ict. 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 202. A study of the physical
properties of the soil, including structure, texture, aeration, tempela-
ture, water relation, consistency, and colloidal matter, and their rela-
tion to crop production, conservation practices, and land utilization. W,
F.rtiliz.. T.chnology. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 102. Source, manu-
facturing, processing, use, propelties and characteristics of chemical
feltilizers. W.
Pl.nt Br.6dih!. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 315. A study of the application
of the fundamental principles of genetics to the development and main-
tenance of improved plant varieties. W, 1969.
Soil D.v.lopmcnt rnd Cl..rificatioh. 6-2-4. Preq., Agronomy 202. The
genesis, horphology, aDd classilication of the soils of the United States,
with particular reference to classjlication aad mapping of Louisiana
soils. F, even.
Wc.d Control. 3-2-2. A study of weed control in agricultural crops,
including weed ecology, mechanisms ot herbicidal action, and practical
application techniques. S.
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE SIUDIES
World Milit.ry sy.t.mt (GMC). 1-l-1. Causes of world confucts
which atfect the the s€cutity ol the United States. Uses of military
instrument. Laboratory consists of basic military driu and instruction
in customs and coudesies oI the U.S. Air Force. F.
U.S. Air Forc. .nd th. N.tionel lnterest (GMC). 1-l-1. Mission and
organization ol the U.S. Defense Department; organization and basic
doctrine of the U.S. Air Force. Effects and employment of nuclear
weapons. Laboratory consists of learning and practicing positions and
maneuvers related to military formations. W.
Employm.nt of Acro.p.cc Forcc. (GMC). 1-1-1. Functions o! U.S.
combat torces. Structuie and lunctions of the Civil Defense orgadiza-
tion. Debate on tuture strategic defense requirements. Laboratory
includes training in instluctional techniques and participation in
military ceremonies. Sp.
U.S, Gcnlr.l Purpor. Forc.r (GMC). 1-1-1. Requirements lor and
components ol U.S. General Purpose Forces in special warfare and
counterinsurgency. Labolatory includes U.S. military Code of Con-
duct and plactice in Drill and Celemonies. f.
A..orprc. Suprort Forc.. (GMC). t-l-1. Resume ol the various
specialized and technicel support activities furnished by Major Air
Commands and sepa!:ata operating agencies. Laboratory consists of
leadership training with cadets commanding and instructing basic
military units. W.
World Powcr T..ndt .nd Vit l l'!u.. (GMC). l-l-1. Intemational
security alliances and treaty organizations. Rationale and implications
of some cootemporary actions and proposals in the pursuit oI peace.
Laboratory consists of participation in military ceremonies. Sp.
Ocvelopm.nt of Airpow.. (POC). l-2-2. Suryey of development oI
airpower and aelospsce weapons. Instruction and practice in personal
communicatioDs techniques. Laboratory provides leadership exper-
ience through instructing and participating in DriU and Celemonies. F.
Aero.p.c. Pow.? Todry (POC). l-2-2. Methods ol employing aero-
space forces in the variorl.s types of military operations. The natioDal
space elfort. Laboratory is desigDed to increase skills in coordination
actions and in applying effective human relations in dealing with
others. W.
Spac. V.hicl. Eyrtemt .nd Futur. A.rotpec. Oev.lopmeht. (POC).
l-2-2. Operating principles and characteristics of space vehicle sys-
tems; types of orbits and trajectories, aDd problems affecting their use.
Laboratory consists of preparation for summer tr'ield Training activities
and lilling leadership positions for Drill and Ceremonies. Sp.
Flisht ln*ruction Progrem (POC). 1-2-1. Required for designaled
pilot candidates. Theory of flight; Federal Aviation regulations, and








Flilht ln.truction P.ogr.m (POC). 3-1-1. clound instruction in air-
cratt comrnunication and navigation. Flying training periods to com-
plete plogram requirements. Students successfuIly completing Air
Porce Aerospace Studies 425 and 426 can qualify lor r.AA private pilot
certificate. f, W, Sp.
Air Forc. Lc.dcr.hip (POC). 1-2-2. Concepts ol human behavior
relating to leadership. Leadership problems and plactices at the junior
officer level. Study of military prolessionelism qnd miUtaiy law.
Laboratory provides practical leadership erperience. F.
Military Managcmcnt (POC). l-2-2. Management principles applic-
able to the duties of the junior otficer. Responsibility, authority arld
functions oI the Air Force comhander altd his statf. ,aboratory
places cadets in command and adrninistrative positions to employ
hanagerial techniques. W.
Command Function of M.na!.m!nt.nd Pr.p.r.tion for Commi$iohcd
Service (POC). l-2-2. Commander's role in directing and controlling
military activities. Preparation lo! active duty as an Air Force com-
missioned oIlicer. Laboratory emphesizes evaluation devices and im-
provement of managerial procedures in coDducting drill trainiDg. Sp.
ANIMAI. HUSBANDRY
'101: General Anim.l Hu.brndry. 3-2-3. A ltudy otthe tyDes, breeds, market
grades and classes ol beet cattle, deiry cattle, swine, sheep, and horses.
F, W, Sp, Su.
2(N: M.at Animrl ahd C.rc..3 Evrlu.tion. 3-2-3. Selection ot carcasses
and wholesale cuts oI beel, pork, and lamb: lectors influencing grades,
yields, and values in cattle, hogs, end Bheep. W.g,1: Principler of Animal Nut.ition. 0-3-3. Pr.q., Animal Husbaodry 101
and Chemistry 102. Itre source, chemical composition, characteristics,
and nutritive value ol farm animal fe€ds: rations. I..g)3: Livc3tock Judsing. 2-1-2. Preq., Animal Husbendry 101. Ihe theory
and practice in the iudginS ol beel cattle, swine, sheep, and horses.
Sp, even.
306: Be6f Cattle Production, 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry 301. Ttle
feeding, breeding, care, and manegement oI beel cattle. Sp.
308: Swinc Production. 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry 301. Ihe plinciples
and practices in the breeding, leeding, end menegement of swine. F, odd-
309: theep and Wool P.oduction. 3-2-3. Renge and larm sheep production.
Breeding, teeding, management, marketin8 o! sheep, Ploduction,
grading, sorting, and marketing ot sheep. Production, glading, sorting,
and marketing ol wool. Sp, even.
311: Horscs and Horsemanrhip. 3-2-3. Breeding, ,eeding, management and
handling of light horses. Sp.
315: Msat!. 6-l-3. P!eq., Animal l{usb.ndry 101 and Bacteriology 201.
Methods and practices involved in the processing and preservation ot
meats. F, Sp.
318: Animal Reproduction. 3-2-3. ltre physiology ol leproduction ol
domestic farm animals. W, even.
4Ot: Animal B.ceding P.inciplcr. 3-2-3. Preq., Bot$y 315. I'he application
of the basic principles ol genetics to the improvement ot animals. Sp,
4O3: AdvancGd Livcstock Judgins. 3-l-2. Preq., Animal l{usbandry 303.
An advanced coulse in comparative iudging ol beel cettle, swine, sheep,
and horses. f, odd.
ilos: Applied Animal Nutrition, 0-3-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry 301 and
Chemistry 220. Growth, reproduction, lactation, fattening, and wolk
production as it relates to the chemistry and physiology ol nutrition.
Sp, odd.
ARCHITECTURE
115: D.rign. 9-0-3. Formal problems ol the theory and practice in the

































Daign. 9-0-3. Continuation of Architecture l15. W.
D..wing. 9-0-3. A study ol the principles underlying aU creative end
representation drawing. tr', Sp, Srr-
D.swing. 0-0-3. A continuation ot 125. F, W, Sp.
D.rign. 9-0-3. Ite study of color and the interaction of color in desi8It.
F, W, Sp.
D!!ign. 9-0-3. Problems in three-dimensional design 'with increased
emphasis on the development ol individual ideas through various ma-
terials such as clay, plaster, fiber glass, wood, and plastics. f, W, Sp.
O.awihg. 9-0-3. Problems in both lree-hand and measured drawing
involving use ol drawing tools; mechanical representation ol one- and
two-point perspective; orthographic atrd isometric projection. W, Sp,
Su,
O.awing. 9-0-3. Continuation of Architecture 226. Sp, Su.
Dcrign. 9-0-3. Intermediate design problems emphasizrng the con-
cept, methoals and materials ol construction. W,
Dcrisn. 9-0-3. Continuation ol Architecture 35{. Sp.
D.tign. 9-0-3. Architectural and planning ploblerns relating erchl-
tecture, lanalscape architecture, city and rcgional, and other related
lields. f.
D..ign. 0-0-3. Continuation ol Architecture 356. w.
Hi.tory of Art 0-3-3. A survey ol the painting, sculpture, architec-
ture, minor arts ol ancieut medieval, and modern periods. w,'
Hi.tory of ArL 0-3-3. A continuation ol Art 366. Sp.
Hi.tory of Art. 0-3-3. lYavel to the art centers ol Europe visiting the
galleries and museums in cities such as Londod, Atnsteldam, Pari&
Rome, f'brence, etc. su,
D6.ign. g-0-3. Advanced architectural desigo problems. Sp.
De.ign. 9-0-3. Continuation ol Architecture 402. tr'.
6p.cificrtiohr and working Drawinsr. 9-0-3. Detailed specificetions,
supervisiorl, and superintendence. Sp,
Hi.tory of Archit.cturc. 0-3-3. Historical study ol developmeut ol
Aichitecture lrom Gothic through Post-Renaissauce periods. f'.
Hi*ory of Archit.cture. 0-3-3. Historical study ol development ol
Architecture from Post-Renaissance through contemporary. W'.
Hittory of Modern ArL 0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal ol
srt in the lgth and 20th centuries. F.
Hi.tory of the Minor Art.. 0-3-3. A survey ol the minor arts: lurniture;
weaving and textiles; tools and vreapons; ornament, both domestic and
personal; artifacts oI daily life. For graduate credit, research and
analysis of this material are required. Sp.
Hittory of Am.rican Art. 0-3-3. Historieal and critical applaisal oi
art in America from the colonial era to the present. W.
Hi.to.y of ltalian Art. 0-3-3. An in-depth study oI the art and
architecture located in Rome and Florence. Su.
Summcr Pr.cticc. 12 weeks. No credit. Sttmmer practice with att
architectural lirm. Required belore registratiou tor gtaduate worL Su.
Re.ea.ch. 3 hours credit. r., W, SD.
Th..it. 3 hours credit. t', lry, Sp.
D..ign. 18-0-6. Advanced architectural and planning problems, re-
latilrg to progtamming, research, site study, cueDt contact and pro-
motion. May be repeated lor credit. F, W, Sp.
Structur.l Sy*em3. 9-0-3. Advanced studies in architectural structures.
May be.epeated lor cledit. f, W, Sp.
Probl.mr. 18-0-6, Special projects in architecture and landscape.
Projects must be approved by Department head. Preq., lifth year
classitication in Architecture. tr', W, Sp.
Profc$ional Pr.ctic.. 0-3-3. To lamiliarize the student with usual
problems of oftice practice, prolessional relatioDs, ethics and contracts.
F, W, Sp.
s.min.r. 0-3-3. Seminals relating to architecture presented by




101: Art Structur.. 6-0-2. (For education majols) Foundation course lor
art study. Theory and practice in the elements of art as a besis lor
appreciation of the fine arls atrd crafts of the past and plesent. F, W,
Sp, su.
'lO2: Art Struct'rr.. 6-0-2. (For education majors) A continuation of Art
Structure l0l in the elements and principles ol art structure. problems
in drawing, painting, design, lettering, poster composition. tr', W, Sp, Su.
lm: Painting. 9-0-3. Creative approach to the problems in painting urith
emphasis on observation and representation. tr', Sp, Su.
12'l: Paihting. 9-0-3. Continuation of Art 120. F, W, Su.
170: lhtroductioh to Photography. 9-0-3. Introduction to photographic
principles and techniques, history oI photography, Iamiliarization with
terminology and equipment. F, Su.
171: Camera T.chniquc. 9-0-3. the teaching of proficiency with all cam-
era tJDes and lomats and the mastery of camera control. W.
172: Darkroom T.chnique. 9-0-3. The teaching of proficiency with dark-
room equipment utilizing manual and automatic color and black-and-
white processing. Sp.
'173: Photogrrphy. 9-0-3. Survey course in photography for non-majors. Sp.
175: Art Structur. for Hom. Economicr. 6-0-2. A study of the theory
and practice in the elements and plinciples of art structure. Problems
supplemeutary to work in the School of Home Economics: art struc-
ture and costume design problems of home and community life. f, rff.
176: Art Structurc for Hom€ Economica. 6-0-2. Codtinuation of AIt 175.
w, sp.
20'l: Art Education. 6-0-2. A continuation of Alt 102 with emphasis on
craft materials and their use in the elementary grades. Ways in which
art activities contribute to the social studies. F, Sp, Su.
220: P.inting. 9-0-3. Creative approach to the problems in painting with
emphasis on the human figure. F, Sp, Su.
221: Paintihg. 9-0-3. Continuation oi Art 22o. W, Sp, Su.
225: Drawing. 9-0-3. the study of human anatomy as related to problems
ol art. F, Sp, Su.
240: Ctaft gurvey. 9-0-3. Survey of the elementary process of weaving,
metal crafts, ceramics, and wood-construction as a basis for advanced
study iD one or more of these media. F, even.
241: Craft Surv.y. 9-0-3. Continuation oI Art 2{0. W even.
270: Oarkroom Technique. 9-0-3. The application ol techniques learned
to produce a desired photographic tesult. F.
,1: Adv€rti.in9 Photosr.phy. 9-0-3. the study ol trends, photomotivation,
and introduction to advertising photo techniques, W.
272: Advertiring Photosraphy. 9-0-3. Preq., Art 2?1. Application o, tech-
niques in lighting, composition and printing to produce creative ad_
vertising photographs. Sp.
,3: Advertising Photography. 9-0-3. Preq., Art 272. Advanced applica-
tion of taking, printing, and layout technique in advertising photog-
raphy. f.
274: P6otojournalism. 9-0-3. The study oI principles and teclmiques given
to the production of creative photographs lor news and features. f.
g)8: Lcfte.ing. 9-O-3. Designed to provide a knowledge of stvles ol letters
and their uses; practice with lettering tools and tecbniques of adver_
tising, sho{'card and poster desigl. Sp.
309: Lettcring. 9-0-3. Continuation of Art 308. F.
315: Advcrtiting De.ign, 9-0-3. A basic knowledge oI desigh to give the
student all phases ol layout with a series of lectures, experimental
desigrl studies, and layout ploblems. tr'.
316: Advertising Oe3ign' 9-0-3. Continuation ol Art 315. W.
32Or Painting, 9-O-3. Creative approach to the problems in painting with
emphasis on experimentation in various media, subjects, and tech-
niques. F, Sp, Su.
321: PeintinE. 9-O-3. Continuation of Art 320. W, Sp' Su
325: lllu.tration. 9-0-3. Introduction to illustratio[ with emphasis on
black and white line-cut and screen reproduction. F.
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326: llluttr.tion. 9-0-3. Continuation ol Art 325. W.
3:l0: Printmakinf. 9-0-3. An experimental study ol technique and desi8itr
in relief intaglio end planographic methods ol produciDg prints. w'
odd.
3i!1: Printm.king, 9-0-3. Continuation ot Art 330. Sp, odd.
3,O: Metal Wol.k. 9-0-3. The execution of jewelry in silver and gold and
of bowls, bookends, flat wale and the like, in copper, brass, peq/te!,
and silver, using original designs. Sp, eveE.
344: Wcaving. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in weaving on the lollowing
looms: two- and four-harness, Indian, Hrmgarian, etc. Sp, even.
345: Di3play. g-0-3. The design and construction of three-dimensional
lorms using a variety ol materials, with direction and adaption to
window and store display, erdibits, booths, etc. Sp, odd.
346: Ceramics. 9-0-3. ArI advanced course in pottery-making, including
coiling, pressing, modeUng and glazing techniques with special em-
phasis upon various decorative processes. Sp, Su.
347: Ccramics, 9-0-3. A coDtinuation ol Art 3{6. Sp, Su.
352: lhtlrio. Dcrign. 0-0-3, Ploblems in designing and drawing plans and
elevations ot interiors and furniture; development oI measured per-
spective drawings lrom plans and elevations; lree-hand rendeaings. F.
353: lntcrior Dcrign. 9-0-3. A continuation ol Art 352. W.
364: Art Apprcci.tion. 0-3-3. Study and enjoyment of art in it3 various
expressions, Principles tor critical iudgrnent. Art in dress, the home,
tumiture, textiles, pottery, painting, graphic arts, and civic art. F, Sp,
Su.
370: Portraitur.. 9-0-3. Techniques i!! taking the portrait in black-and-
white and color. W.
371: Port.aitu... 9-0-3. Pteq., Art 370. Techniques in prirting and finish-
ing black-and-white and color portrails. Sp.
372: Commercial Photogr.phy. 0-0-3. Principles and techniques iD the
production ol photogtaphs ol buildings, areas, and objects for sale. W.
373: Commercirl Photography. 9-0-3. Preq., Art 372. Continuation ot
above; advanced lechniques. Sp.
412: Studio Problcm.. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in advertising art. May
be repeated for credit. F, Sp.
415: Studio P.oblem., 9-0-3. Advanced problems in design. May be re-
peated for credit. F, Sp.
420: Studio Problern.. 9-0-3. Advadced problems in painting. May be
repeated for credit. F, Sp.
42'l: Studio Pl.oblems. 9-0-3. A continuation ol Alt 420. May be repeated
ior credit. W, Sp, Su.
430: Studio Problemr. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in printmaking. May
be repeated for credit. f, Sp.
43'1: Studio Problems. 9-0-3. A continuation ol Art 430. May be repeated
for credit. w, Sp, Su.
440: Studio Problcm3. 9-0-3. An elective course in advanced crafts. May
be repeated for credit. F, w, Sp, Su.
452: lnterior Derign. g-0-3. Advanced problems in development of plans,
elevations, and perspective views of interiors. Mechanical and free-
haDd renderings. Lectures, luboratory, lield trips, illustrated repods.
F.
453: lnterior Design. 9-0-3. A continuation ol Art 452. Use of styles,
historical and modern, in Jurniture, fabdcs, and accessories. Lectures,
laboretory, field trips, illustrated reports. W.
470: Motion Picture, 9-0-3. Introduction to motion picture techniques and
equipmeDt; production of basic sequences. tr..
471: Motion Picture. 9-0-3. Preq., Art 470. Study ol creative effects and
the production of a feature film. May be repeated lor credit. W.
472: Th. Photo Story. 9-0-3. Techniques of taking, printing, and layout
for creative production oI the photo sequence. Sp.
473: Deiign by Photog.aphy. 9-0-3. The use of photogiaphic technique
tor pure art; abstract creative expression using camera and darkroom.
May be repeated lor credit. Sp.
474: Special Problemr in Photography. 9-0-3. This course is designed for




project in photogiaphy, keyed to the student's special interesLs. Sp.
Adv.nc.d P.inting. 9-0-3. Development oI the student as a proles-
rional artist; edvanced reseerch and lamiliarization wit}l contemporary
tiends on an international basis. May be repeated lor credit. I., Sp.
Adv.nccd Cr.ft.. 9-0-3. Design and construction in three-dimensional
lorm using clay, plaster, plastics, sheet metal, reeds, grasses, thleads,
etc. Research in allocating the uses o! new materials to various
elementery and high school levels is requiled. May be lepeated for
cledit. F, W, Sp, Su.
Photogr.phic Projsct. 9-0-3. Advanced photographic project in lield
ol special interest. May be repeated for credit. F, W Sp, Su.
Portfolio. 9-0-3. Preparetion ol a portloUo. May be repeated lor
credit. l', w' Sp, Su.
650:
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ARTS AND SCIENCES ORIENIATION
101: O.icnt tion, 0-l-1. Basic lules, policies, history, and olganization ol
the University with special application to arts and scieuces. F, Su.
BACIERIOIOGY
201: Genor.l Microbiology. 4h-2-3 ot 9-2-4. Fundamental concepts and
laboratory techniques; microorganisms and their interrelationships with
plants and animals, including man. F, W, Sp, Su.
301: ganitary Mic.obiology. 4th-2-3, Preq, Bacteriology 201 or consent ol
the instructor. Microbiology ol water and sewage- W, Su.
g)5: Food and Osiry Mic.obiology, 4%-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 201. Micro-
organislis in the food aud dairy industries including those that are
utilized in dairy and food processing; spoilage and its control. W, Su.
315: Soil Mic.obiology. 4 -2-3. P.eq., Bacteriology 201 and Organic Chem-
istry. Microorganisms and microbial activities in soil. Sp.
318: lndu.tri.l Microbiology, 4rr-3-4, Pieq., Bacteriology 201 and Organic
Chemistry. Microorganisms ol industriat importance, their isolation
and identification; stock and starter cultures, their maintenance and
eflicient industrial use; microbial activities in industry. Sp.
320: Pathogcnic Brcteriology. 9-2-{. Preq., Bacteriology 201 or consent ol
the instructor. Bacteria pathogenic to man; plinciples ot inlection and
immunity in man and other animab. r'.
3i!0: Microbial Phyriology. 4th-3-4. Prcq., Bacteriology 201 and Organic
Chemist.y. Basic biochemical end physiological activities ol micro-
olganisms. Sp, F.
350: Mycology, {%-3-4. (Same as Botany 350.) P!eq., Botany 101. Mor-
phology, taxonomy, development and phylogeny ot fungi. F.
351: Phycology. 4rA-3-4. (Same as Botany 351.) Preq., Botany 101. Mor-
phology, taxonomy, development and phylogeny ot algae. Sp.
410f Mcdical Mycology. 41h-2-3, (Same as Botany 410.) Preq., Bacteriology
350 or consent of the instructor. Fungi pathogenic to man and other
animals.
4'l'l: Virology. 4%-2-3. Preq., Organic Chemistry. Viluses and thei! rela-
tionship to disease in plants, animals, aDd bacteria. W.
412: lmnunology. 414-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 201 and advanced standing.
A qualitative and quantitative study of antigens and antibodies in-
cluding the chemical basis of antigen-antibody specificity, mechan-
isms of hypersensitivity, hypersensitive-like states, and immunological
diseases. W.
415-416: Semin.r. 0-1-1 each. Preq., consent of the instructor. Selected
topics in microbiology and related fields. F, W, sp, Su.
45: Special Pl"obl€mi. 1-3 hours credit. Preq., consent ot the instructor.
Caedit depends on the nature of the problem and work accomplished.
F, W, Sp, Su.
505: Advanccd Microbial Phyriology. 4tA-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 330. An
advanced course on the physiology ol bacteria including bacterial
growth and variation, cytology, nutrition, respiration, and temperature
effects. F, Sp.
506: Advanccd Microbial Phyriology. 4\5-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 505. In-
termediate microbial metabolism, legulating control aod biosynthesis,
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varied metebolic pathwlys. 'W, Su.
507: c.n.tic. of Microo.g.niht. 4rA-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 330. Heredity
ill microolganism!, biochemical genetics; and genetic control ol rne-
tabolism.
50!r-510: 8.min... 0-1-l each. Preq., consent o, the instructor. Select€d
topics in microbiology rnd relrted tields. F, W, Sp, Su.
515: Spcciel Probl.mr. 1-0 hou$ credit. Three hours maximum credit in
any one quarter. F, w, sp, su.
520: Advanc.d Myeology. {rA-2-3. (Same as Botany 520.) Preq., Bscteriol-
ogy 350. Collection and identitication ol tungi; culturel techniques for
specialized purposes.
525: Hi*ory .nd Lit.r.tur. ot Mic.obiology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the
instructor. Evolution ol the ficld of microbioloSy and familiarization
with the current lit€ratura ol the tield.
551-552: Rcrerrch .nd Th.lit 3 hours credit each. Approval ol tnaior
adviser and supervkory comtnittea.
BOIANY
101: G6ncr.l Bot ny. {}r-3-4. AD introductioD to the tundamental facts
and principles oI plant lue. !, W, Sp, Su.
Ans: Plant An.tomy. {lr-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. A comparative study and
interprctation ol the intemsl structure of vascular plants. F, Sp.
212:.Wildlif. Con..rv.tion .nd M.nrg.m.nt. 0-3-3. An introduction to the
wildlile resource! ol North America and theit interrelations with other
natural resources. F, W, Sp.
220: Plant Phriology. th-2-3. Preq., Botany 101 and Chemistry 102. Study
of lile plocesses and lunctious o! plants. f, Sp.
221: Trxonomy rnd Morpholosy of Er.ly V.rcul.r Plantt. 41,t-2-3. Preq.,
Botany 101. Survey o, most primitive vascular plants through fern
allies. F.
2.i aexo^ofiy .nd Mo.phology of F.rnt and Gyrnno.pcrm!. 414-2-3.
Preq., Botany 221. Survey oI ferns and gymnosperms. W.
23: faxonomy rnd Morphology of Angio.perm3. {1r-2-3. Preq., Botany
222, or consent of the instructor. Survey oI the flowering plants. Sp.
225: G.n.ral Scicncc. 0-3-3. A general course embracing the principles ot
the biological and physical sciences, designed especially for students
who are preparing to become elementary teachers. F, W, Sp, Su.
303: N.turs study, 0-3-3. A study ol flowers, shrubs, trees, birds, and
insects. Ihis couls€ is ollered especially lor elementaly teachers. Su.
315: Geneticr. {%-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. Basic principles of heredity and
variation in plants and animals. W, Sp, Su.
320: Plant Ecology. 4th-2-3. Preq., Botany 220 and Botany 223. A sfudy
ol plants and plant communities in relation to their environment. W, S.
322: For€d Ecolojy. 41b-2-3. Preq., Botany 320. The physical and biotic
relationships of forest vegetation to its environment. Sp.
325: Plant Microtcchniqu.. {tt-2-3. Preq., consent ol the instructor,
Techniques ol prepaaing slides ol plant tissues for microscopic study.
Su.
330: Pl.nt P.thology, 41h-2-3. Prcq., Botany 101. A study of the nature ol
plant diseeses and disorders. F.
33:|: Oi3c..e3 of Woody Pl.ntt. {ri-2-3. Preq., Botany 330. The impoltant
diseases of woody species. Sp.
340: Economic Bot.ny. 0-3-3, Principal plants ol economic importance to
man. w, su.
342: Aqu.tic Pl.ntt 11h-2-3. P.eq., Bot ny 223. Higher lorms of aquatic
plants, with emphasis placed upon ecor:omic importance in wildlife
conservation and management, Sp.
345: Food Plant! of G.m. Anim.lt. 414-2-3. Preq., Botany 223. A study
of higher forhs ol land plants that supply Iood lor game animals. Su.
350: Mycology. 41r-3-,1. (Sarne as Bacteriology 350.) Preq., Botany 101.
Morphology, taxonomy, development and phylogeny ol fungi. F.
351: Phycology. 4%-3-{. (Same .s Bacteriology 351.) Preq., Botany 101.
Molphology, taxonomy, development and phylogeny of algae. Sp.
352: Bryology. 4r'/,-2-3. Preq., Botany tol. Morphology, taxonomy, devel-
opment and phylogeny of mosses and allies. W.
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tO1: Advanccd Plant Pathology. 4%-2-3. Preq., Boteny 220 aod Botany
330. A course concemed with basic phytopathological techniques. W.
410: Medical Mycolojy. 41h-2-X. (Same as Bacteriology {10.) Preq., Botany
350. Fungi pathogenic to man and otber animals. 'W.
4'15.416: Seminar, 0-1-1 each, Preq., approval of thc head oI the depart-
ment. A review of crrrent literature and ploblemg under investigation
in plant science. tr', Itr, Sp. Su.
420: Statiitical Method3. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ol the irBtructor. Methods ot
designing experiments and analyzing biological data. F, W, Sp, Su.
il25: Sp..iel Problcm.. 1-3 hours credit. Preq., consent ol the instructor.
Credit depends on nature ol the problem. F, W, Sp, Su.
441: Wildlife Mahageftent lnte.nship. 3 hours credit. Applied fish and
game management techniques.
442: Wildlife Managem.nt lnt.rnship. 3 hours credit. Legal and enforce-
meDt procedures basic to wildlife management.
443. Wildlife Managlm€nt lntcrn.hip. 40 hours per week. 3 hours credit.
Work experience in the use of the equipment. materials, and proce-
dures in wildlile management.
g)5: Advanccd Plant Phy.iololy. 4th-2-9. Preq., Botany 220. Principles
which underlie interpretations ol the physical and met3bolic processes
oI plants.
607: Advanc.d Pl.nt T.xonomy. 4+5-2-3. Preq., Botrdy , plus 12 ad-
ditional hours of botany. Problems of nomenclatule and recent co!r-
cepts of plant classification.
508: Field Botany, 4th-2-3. Planl identification and the lelation o! plants
to their environment, oflered especially lor elementary and secondary
teachers. Sp.
509.510: Scminar. 0-1-1 each. Preq., consert ot the iustructor. Reviews,
reports, discussions ol current problems in ttre various lields of plant
6cience. F, W, Sp, Su,
515: Advancod Plant Ecolosy. 41h-2-3. Prcq., Botany 320. An advanced
study of vegetation units.
520: Advanced Mycology. {1r-2-3. (Same as Bacteriology 520.) Preq.,
Botany 350. Collection and identification of lungi; cultural techniques
for specialized purposes.
525: Advanc.d Plant Anatomy. 4rr-2-3. Preq., Botany 205. An advanced
study of the internal structures of vascula! plants.
530: Special Problem!. 1-6 hours credit. Preq., consent of the instructor.
An advanced course dealing with special problems in the dilferent fields
ol botany.
535: History .nd Lit..atu." of Bot ny. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the in-
structor. Special assigrred readings and reports.
551-552: R.r6arch and Ths3ir. 3 hours credit each. Approval ol major
adviser and supervisory committee-
BUSINESS I.AW
345-346: Bu3iners Law. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing. {Not open to stu-
dents who have had Business Law 350-351-352.) Legal environment
of business, introduction to law, judiciat process, contracts, agency,
workmen's compensation law, property sales, security transactions,
insurance, trade regulations, and negotiable instruments.
350-35'l-352: Busin€$ Law, 0-2-2 each. Preq., iunior standing. (Not open
to students who have had Business Law 3{5-3{6.) Le8al environment
of business, introduction to la$', iudicial process, contracts, agency,
workmen's compensation law, property sales, security transactions,
insurance, trade regulations, and negotiable instluments. F, W, Sp. Su.
441: Real Property. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law 351 or 345. Estates in land,
titles, deeds, mortgages, easements, leases, land contlacts, minerals, and
successions. F, SP, Su.
4il5: Legal Aipecb of Gov.rnmeht and Bu.in.t& 0-3-3. Preq., Business
Law 352 or 3{6 or special permission of the instructor. A study of land-
mark law cases \\,hich have legal and economic implications to business
tirms, with special emphasis placed on Suideline interptetive decisions
of great signilicance to management. W, Su.
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447: Labor Law. 0-3-3. A survey of landmark cases involving the labor
movement, lederal and state wage and hour lav,/s, industrial relations
and current issues in the lield of labor law. Sp.
452: lnt€rnational Law. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law 352 or 346. International
franchising, Ucensing of patents, commercial regulation and govern-
mental control, settlement of claims.
BUSINESS STATISIICS
335-336-3:17: Burinert Stetistic.. 0-2-2 each. Preq., General Business Ad-
ministration 208 recommended. Applied statistics to business economic
data; introduction to averages, dispersions, time series, index numbers,
linear correlation, introduction to applied statistical inference, prob-
ability, estimation, sampling, test of hypothesis, and multiple correla-
tion. F, W Sp, Su.
39O: Quantit.tive M.thodr for Burine$ and Economics. 0-3-3. Preq., cot-
lege algebra and business statistics or their equivalent. Presentation
and leview of pertinent quantitative topics to lurnish the Decessary
background lor the DBA quantitatlve methods field of study. F, Su.
430: Management Science Methods, 0-3-3. (Same as Management 430.)
Preq., Data Processing 220, Business Statistics 337, and Management 310.
Linear programming in management decision-making; management
simulation games played manually and on the electronic computer. I',
Sp, Su.
431: Businesi Statiiticr and Business Decisions. 0-3-3. Preq., Business
Statistics 337. A study of the more recent developments and applica-
tions of statist,cs jn formulating business decisions based on concepts ol
utility, risk, and personal probability. Su.
4il2: lntermediate gusine.! Statistic!, 0-3-3. Preq., Business Statistics 33?
and Mathematics 230. Applied statistical methods; topics cove!ed
include multiple regression and correlation, chi square, analysis ol
variance, and non-parametric methods. W.
532: Econometric Method!. 0-3-3. (Same as Economics 532.) An i[vestiga-
tion of the role and use of statistical techniques in economic research
including estimation and interpretation of parameters of miclo and
macro economic models. Attention v,rill be given to the problems ot
economic measurement using statistical techniques, model specificatioo,
identification and to problems of aggregation. W.
54Or Advanced Management Science Methodr. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Sta-
tistics 390 or equivalent. Quantitative analysis in management decision
making including linear, integer and parametric programming: project
planning and scheduling with CPM/PERT and MAPI as applied to
business management. W, Su.
541: Advanced Management Science Method!. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Sta-
tistics 390 or equivalent. Systems analysis for management control:
design, construction, testing, and operation of process models for simu-
Iation; simulation of queuing, inventory and large-scale industrial
models. Sp.
550: lndividual Research Problems. l-3 hours credit. (Same as Data Pro-
cessing 550.) Hours and credits to be arranged. Special problems in
statistics, operations research, or management science solved with the
aid of an electronic computer. Research report required which de-
scribes the problems, methods, results and conclusions. F.
201:
CHEMICAI ENGINEERING
lnt.oduction to Chcmical Ensineerins. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 102,
credit or registration in Mathematics 230. Designed to give a broad
perspective of the field. I cluded are the human relations, useful
mathematical tools, and irnportant concepts of physics and chemistry.
Introduction of economics, material and energy balances, and equip-
ment and machinery. F, Su.
Chemical Ensineering Calculat;on3, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineer-
ing 201. Problems and recitation in materjal and heat balances in-
volved in chemical processes. Application of chemical engineering aad
chemistry to manulacturing in chemical industries. W, Sp.
202:
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254: Lrbo..tory M6.lur6mentr and R.port Wl"iting. 3-0-1. Preq., Chem-
istry 102. A study of applied analytical procedures and measurement
of process variables in chemical processing-and an introduction to
technical report writing. F. w, Sp.
3O'l: Unit Operationt, 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engi.eering 202. Quantita-
tive problerns to develop the principles and applications ol crushing,
grinding, classification, size separation, fluid flow and fluid metering. F.
303: Unit Oporation.: 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering 301. Quantita-
tive problems to develop the principles and applications of heat trans-
mission, evaporation,and crystallization. W.
306: Chemical Ensineering Mate.ials. 0-2-2. A study of edgineering termi-
nology; oI the basic principles which relate the properties of materials
to their internal structures and environments; and oI the behavior of
materials in service. F, W, Sp. Su.
321: Chemical Engineering Th ermodynarn ica. 0-2-2. Applications of the
law's of thermodynamics to chemical engineering processes. Fr Sp.
322: Chemical Engineering Thcrmodynemic!, 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 321. Application oI activity, fugacity and chemical equiliblia
to chemical engineering processes. W, Su.
350: Chemical Engineering Probl.ms, 3-0-1. Preq., Math {06, credit or
registration in Chemical Engineering 301. Solution of chemical engi-
neering problems using basic analog and digital computing techniques.
F. W.
351: Unit Oper.tionr Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Chemical Engineering 301.
Laboratory work demonstrating the principles and applications ol
crushing, grinding, classification, size separation, fluid flow and fluid
metering. W.
352: Unit Operation. Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Chemical Engineering 303.
Labolatory work demonstrating the principles and applications of heat
transmission, evaporation and crystaUization. Sp.
/O'l: Unit Oper.tion3. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering 303, Credit or
registration for Chemistry 3ll. Quantitative problems to develop the
principles and applications ol humidification, drying, distillatioD, ab-
sorption, aDd extraction. F.
,O2: Chemic.l Enginee.ing Kinetic.. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering
303. Kinetics ol heterogeneous leactions including catalysis and ab-
sorption and catalytic vapor phase reactions. Acquisition and inter-
pretatiou of rate data. Homogeneous reactor design. Mass and heat
transfer in catalytic beds. Analog computer application. F, Su.
tO7: In3trumentation ahd Automatic Procet. Control. 3-2-3 or 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing in engineering. Characteristics, limitations, aDd con-
trol of process variables by automatic instruments. Analog computer
applications. W, Sp.
410: lndultrial We.tc Treatment. 0-3-3. The hydrologic cycle. Water
resources. IJ. S. drainage basins. Stream sanitation. Sampling and
analysis of wastes. Pollutional eflect of various wastes. Methods of
waste treatment as applied to chemical industries. Recovery of by-
products. W, Sp, Su.
412: Applied Probl€m3 in Chcmical Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior
standing. Methods of handling rate processes, graphical treatment of
data, nomography and numerical analysis. Sp.
414: lndust.i.l Radioactiv. Irotope., 3-2-3. Preq., junior standing. A sur-
vey of the industrial applications of radioactive isotopes. Basic con-
cepts in nuclear physics, measurement techniques, radiation safety and
instrumentation are presented. F, Sp.
418: Biomcdical Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing. A couEe de-
sigred to Iamiliarize the engine€r with medical systems that yield to
engineering analysis. Specific attention will be given to the main
organs of the human body. sp.
il20: lnt.oduction to Nuclear Engine.rins. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing.
An introduction to nuclear reactor technology. Engineering concepts
in reactor design, luel preparation, economics, shielding, instrumenta-
tion, construction and safety are presented. W.
4a: Reacto. Engineering, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering 420. Ad-




properties of solid and lluid reactor systems. Thermal and sttuctural
problems are presented. Sp.
Seminar, 0-f-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is otfered lor technical
discussion, reading of assigned papers and informal tallG by instructors
and professional engineers. Seminar lurther serves to bring the student
abreast of current engineering thought. W, Sp.
Ch.mical Pl.nt Oerign. 0-2-2. Preq., senior standing in chemieal
engineering. Comprehensive problems in kinetics, economic balance,
unit operations or thermodynamics are assigned, the solution of which
enables one to calculate dimensions and capacities of requiled plant
equipment. Computerapplications. F.
Ch.micel Pl.nt Derisn continued. 3-1-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering
432. Sp, Su.
Th6or.tic.l Mod6ls in Engine.ring. 0-3-3. The methodologT of corr-
structing, treating, and operating with theoretical models in order to
draw obiective conclusions concerning physical, chemical, and economic
systems and interactions. W, Su.
Adv.nc.d Engin..ring Computations. 0-3-3. P!eq., Senior Standing.
Emphasis is placed on the digital, analog, and hybrid computer solu-
tions of mathematical models in e[gineering analysis, design. aod
operation. Both deterministic and non-deterministic systems are con-
sidered. F.
Proc.B Optimumiz.tion. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior Standing. An objective
study ol the pres€Dt status oI optimumization methodology as applied
to the chemical process indwtries. Both determiBistic and non-de-
terminislic systems are considered, Sp.
Pulp .nd Papcr Tcchnology. 0-3-3. Preq., S€nior Standing. An iD-
troduction to engineering applications and techniques in the pulp and
paper industry. Chemical, semichemical, and unconventional paper
making and converting operations. Sp.
Unit Opcration! Laboratory, 6-0-2. Preq., senior standing in chemical
engineering. Laboratory work in humidification, drying, distillation,
absorption, and extraction. W, Sp.
Spocial Projcctr Labor.to.y. 3-0-1. Preq., Se[ior standing in Chemi-
cal Engineering. Studenk solve selected comprehensive problems.
The proiect may be the study of an industrial problem in situ, a broad
study of a unit operation, the Iaboratory developroent of a new chem-
ical or prccess, the improvement of an established process, or an
economic study of a new proposed industry. Sp, Su.
Sanitary Engineering Proce.se3. 2-0-2. Theory end techniques of phys-
ical and chemical processes used for water quality control. Topics con-
sidered include aeration, coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, ion
exchange, filtlation, sorption, and chlorination.
Advanced Unit Operation. 0-3-3. A more complete and advanced treat-
ment ol distillation than was possible in the undergraduate courses.
Emphasis wiu be placed on equilibria, multicomponent systems, ex-
tractive distiilation, and azeotropic distillation.
Advanced Hlat Tran.fer, 0-3-3. Radiation, conduction, and convectiot!,
condensation and fluid lilm correlations lrom lundamental laws ol
energy as applied to chemical engineering problems.
Advanced Chemical Ehgineering Kineticr. 0-3-3. Homogeneous reac-
tions. Catalytic reactions. Mass and heat transler in catalytic beds.
Catalytic reactor design. Uncablyzed heterogeneous reactions.
Petrolcum Rcfining, 0-3-3. A study of the processing of petroleum.
Polymerization, catalytic cracking, reforming, and other unit processes.
Unit operati(.ns as applied to petroleum refining. Economics oI re-
fining operations.
Lin.ar P.og..mming. 0-2-2. Basic concepts oI linear programming.
The algebra of linear plogramming. Simplex method: general argu_
ment, fundamental theorems, geometric interpretation, Iinding an op_
timum, computation. Complete description method. Dualism. ltans_
portation problem. Valuation problem. Refinery problems-
Th.or.tical and Empirical Mass Transfer, 0-3-3. The theory and
















510: lndurtrial Appli.d R6earch, 0-3-3. The methodology ol industrial
applied research as a contribution to growth, prolitability, and diversi-
lication ol industry-
611: Tr.n.port Phenomena. 0-3-3. Preq., Differential Equations. A cours€
pr.:enting a theoretical approach to the subjects of momentum trans-
port, energy tansport, and mass transport.
612: Advanced Date Col"relations. 0-3-3. Preq., Consent of Instructor.
Corrclation ol pilot plant data and analysis ol curve fitting techniques.
513: Tranrport Phcnomena, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical EngiDeering 511. A
cou$e in which advanced concepts on momentum, energy, and masst
tranE)ort are explored. Emphasis is placed on unsteady state be-
havio!, turbulence, and recent developments in the literature.
614: Advanced Fluid Mechanic.. 0-3-3. An advanced theoretical and
mathematical study ol l1uid mechanics lrom classical hydrodJmamics
to the modern treatment ol non-ne*tonian fluids.
515: Proc.t. Dynamicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Dilferential Equations. A cou6e
emphasizing the dynamic behavior ol processes and processing equip-
ment.
616: Advahced Proc6a. Dynamic. and Automatic Cont.ol. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemical EDgineering 515. Advanced topics concelning stability, dy-
namics and coDtrol of complex processes are presented. Particular em-
phasig wiu be given to distlibuted parameter and non-linear systems.
Special projects may be assigned.
518: Biomcdicel Ensineering. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering 418 or
permission of instluctor. A course desi8:red for the graduate student
with an intelest in biomedical engineering. The course involves de-
talled analyses, special proiects and a familiarization with recent
trends.
522: Advanced Thermodynamict. 0-3-3. The relations of thermodynamic
properties are developed. Problems on the expansion and compression
of non-gases, liquefaction, and low temperature separation are studied.
524, 5 t 5261 Seminar. 0-l-l each. Sutveys, investigations, and discussions
of current problems in chemical engineering.
S,lli: Engincering P.actice Laboratory. 6 hours credit. Full-time employ-
ment for one quarter in a respo[sible engineering capacity, coordinated
with a participating industry, govemmental agency, research labora-
tory, ot consulting firm. Not open to part-time students.
646: Engin.ering Practic. Laboratory, 6 hours credit. Optional cootinua-
tion oI 545.
550: Special Problem:. 1-4 semester hours. Preq., conse[t of instructor.
Selected topics dealing with adva.ced problems in chemical engineerjng
and design of equipment. The problems and projects will be treated
by current methods used in professional practice.
551-552: Research and Thelis. I'hree hours credit each.
CHE'IAISTRY
101: General Chemistry. 0-3-3. Coreq., Chemistry 103 or 105. fundamental
plinciples of chemistry. f, W, Sp, Su"
102: ceneral Ch€'histry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 101 plus eithe! Chemistry
103 or Chemistry 105. Coreq., either Chemistry 104 or Chemistry 106.
Continuation ol Chemistry 101. r', I9, Sp, Su,
103: ceneral Chemistry Labo.atory. 4ya-0-1. Coreq., Chemistry 101. Lab-
oratory practice in genelal chemistry. F, W, Sp, Su.
104: Qualitative lnorsanic Analysii, 4va-0-1. Coreq., Chemistry 102. An in-
troductory couise in the identificauon oI commoD cations. F, W, Sp, Su.
105: cene.al ChGmistry Laboratory, 8%-0-2. Coreq., Chemistry l0l. Labor-
atory work in general chemistry including an introduction to quantita-
tive inorganic analysis. F.
106r Qualitative lnorsahic Analysi!. 8%-0-2. Co.eq., Chemistry 102. An in-
troductory course in the identification of common cations and anions.
'120: General Chemirtry. 0-2-2. Fundamental principles of chemistry with
emphasis on applications to the life sciences. F, Sp.























A continuation oI Chemistry 120. W, Su.
Gcncrel Cherhistry.0-2-2. Preq., ChemistrJ. 121; coreq., Chemistry 12d
A continuation of Chemistry 121. F, Sp.
G.ncr.l Chcmi3try Laboratory. 4ya-0-1. Coreq., Chemistry 121. Labora-
tory practices in general chemistry with particutrar emphasis on Ule
science problems. W, Su.
Gen€r.l Chemi*ry Laboratory. 4ya-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 121 and 123;
coreq., Chemistry 122. A continuation of Chemistry f23. F, Sp.
Quantitative Anely.i.. 817r-2-4. Preq., Chemistry 102. T'heory and
practice in gravimetric and volumetric analysis for inorganic materials.
F, Sp, Su.
Rediochcmi*ry. 4ya-2-3. PreD., Chemistry 102. FundameDtal prin-
ciples of radiochemistry. F.
Orsanic Chemistry. 4'/4-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 102 or 722. A general
one-quarter course in the chemistry of the carbon compounds. F, W,
Sp, Su.
Chemi*ry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 220 and. Zoology 341. A survey ol
organic chemistry with emphasis on physiological applicatiotrs.
Orgenic Chemi3try. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 102. Introduction to organic
chemistry with emphasis on structure and reactivity. tr', W.
O.ganic Chsmiltry.0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 250; co!eq., Chemistry 253.
Continuation ot Chemistry 250 with emphasis on aliphatic compounals
and reaction mechanisms. w, Sp.
Organic Chem iltry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistiy 251; coreq., Chemistry 254.
Continuation o! Chemistry 251 with emphasis on aromatic compounds
and reaction mechanisms. Sp, Su.
Orsanic Ch6mirtry LaboEtory. 4y.-0-1. Preq., ChemistrJr 102; coreq.,
Chemistry 250. Basic teclDiques in organic chemistry. tr', lry.
Org.ric Chemirtry Laboratory. 4y!-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 250 and 253;
coreq., Chemistry 251. Introduction to organic syntheses. W, Sp.
Organic Qualitativ. An.ly3i..816-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 251 and 254;
co!eq., Chemistry 252. Systematic separation and identificatioD ot
organic compounds. Sp.
Chemistry of Natural Products. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 250 or 220 and
consent of the instructor. Chemistry of carbohydrates, amino acids,
proteins and lipides.
Chemistry of Natural Products. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 260 or consent
of the instructor. Chemistry oi terpenes. steroids, plant pigments,
nucle,c acids and other compounds of biological sienificance.
lhtroduction of Method. of Chemic.l Resea.ch. 4ya-0-1, A1h-0-2, L2Yt-
0-3. Preq., Chemistry 22O or 251, and permission oI instructor. Closely
supervised undergraduate research in chemistry. tr', W, Sp, Su,
Physical Ch.mirtry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and Physics 202.
Basic theories of chemistry with emphasis on the atomic-moleculaa
theory and thermodynamics. F, Sp.
Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 311. Basis theories ol
chemistry with emphasis on chemical thermodynamics, chemical ki-
netics, and electrochemistry. W, Su.
Physical Chemistry Laboratory, 4ya-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 102, Physics
202 and simultaneous registration in Chemistry 311. Laboratory experi-
ments in physical chemistry. tr', Sp.
Physical Chemistry Laboratory. {ya-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 3ll and 313
and simultaneous registration in Chemistry 312. Continuation o{
Chemistry 313. W, Su,
Physical Chemistry. 4Yt-3-4. Preq., one of the following courses:
Chemistry 205,22O, or 250, also Mathematics 101 and 102. A course in
physical chemistry not requiring calculus. Emphasis is placed on the
physical chemistry of living organisms. W.
Gene.al Biochemistry, 4ya-3-4. Preq., Chemistry lO2 or 722, plus either
Chemistry 220 or 250. lte chemistry of biologicaUy impo ant com-
pounds including fats, calbohydrates, proteins, enzymes, vitamins,
and hormones. F, Sp.
cene.al Biochemistry, 4Ya-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 351. A continuation
of Chemistry 351. W, Su.




co!eq., Chemistry 311. A more edvanced study oI organic srttlteses and
reection mechanisms-
i(ror Ch.mical R..earch. 4y{-0-1, A1h-0-2, l2Yt-0-3. Preq., Chemistry 250, 252
and 312. Credit toward the B.S. degree will not be given tor more
than fou! hours of Chemistry 400. F, W, Sp, Su.
tog: Advanccd Ors.nic Ch.mi!t.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 252 and 312, A
study of theoretical organic chemistry with emphasis on reaction me-
chanisms. F.
414: Adva6c6d Organic Chlmi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 252 and 312. A
study oI theoretical organic chemistry with emphasis on chemical
bonding.
il20: Chemical Th€rmodynamict. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312. Tle thermo-
dynamics of gases, solutions, galvanic cells, surface systems, and ir-
reversible processes. An introduction to statistical thermodynamics and
the estimation ol thermodynamic functions from spectrographic data. W.
423: Colloid Ch.mist.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312. t}le chemistry of
organic and inorganic dispersions and physicochemical methods lor
their study. F.
424r Advahced Phy.ical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312 or Physrcs
330 and Mathematics 350. A continuation of Chemistry 3ll-312, includ-
ing the study of the structure of atoms and molecules, an introduction
to statistics. and selected topics in modern physical chemistry. F.
tl61r Advanced Biochemi*ry and Phy.iological Chemi:try. 4ya-3-,1. Preq.,
Chemistry 205 and 251 or simultaneously with Chemistry 252. Advanced
study of the chemistry of biologically impoltant compounds. Stress is
placed on the role of these cornpounds in living organisms.
458: Advanced Food Chemi.try. 0-2-2. Preq., Organic Chemistry (including
laboratory) and consent oI tl're instructor. Chemistry 351 or 261 rec--
orrmended. Chemistry oI nalural food toxicants, mutagenic compounds
and food additives.
459: Advanced Technique3 in Food Chemi3try. 4ya-l-2. Preq., Chemistry
205, 255, 458 and 465 are recommended. Detection, isolation 3nd
characterization of trace constituents in foods.
'165r Analytic.l Chemiltry. Arh-2-4. Preq., Chemistry 312. theory andpractice of volumetric, gravimetric, and electrometric methods of
il{i5: Analytical Chemistry. Alh-2-4. Preq., Chemistly 465. Theoly and prec-
tice of optical methods oI adalysis, advanced electrical techniques, and
modern separation methods. Sp.
tl81: Advenccd lnorganic Chemirtry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 252, 312. An
advanced study of the periodic classification ol elements, their !eac-
tions, and other inorganic principles. Sp.
501: Phylical Organic Chemi3try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 409. A study ol
the mechanisms of reactions and the methods used in their investiga-
tion.
50& S.lcct.d Topict in Orcanic Chemi.try. 0-3-3. P!€q., Chemistry 252 and
312. The topics will vary and may include free radicals, carbenes,
sterochemistly, pseudoarmatics or natural products.
5O4: Chemistry of H.terocyclic Compound:. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 252.
520: Molccular Spectrolcopy. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 plus eithe! Physics
330 or {30, Chemistry 252, 312. Tbe relauonship between molecular
spectra and molecular structure. Use is made of quantum mechanics
and group theory.
62i1: Spccial Topics in Phyiical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312.
Topics will vsry and will include kinetic theory oI gases, moleculaa
structure, phase rule, photochemistry, nuclear chemistry, chemical
kinetics, or statistical thermodynamics.
524: Quantum Chemistry, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312, Physics 330 or 430.
Physical and chemical applications of quantum theory.
551-552: Chernical Relearch and Th..it. Three hours credit each.
553: Plant Biochemi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352 or 252. The oc-
currence, properties, and physiological role of inorganic and organic
compounds in plants.
554: Chemi.try of Microorgeni.ms' 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352 or 252.




ular emphasis on antibiotics, microbiological assays and immunology.
Special Topicr in Biochemiit.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352 or 451.
Prot€in Ch.mi.try. 0-3-3 Preq., Chemistry 352 or 252, I'he chemical
nature and physiology of both structural and metabolic proteins;
their purification, isolation, synthesis, and identification.
Advanced Analytical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 466 and
312. Theoretical aspects of the optical, chemical and separation tech-
niques of analytical chemistry.
Chemi.t.y of Coo.dinatioh Compound.. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 481.
A study of the structure, preparation, and properties of coordination
lnorganic Preparations. 814-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 481 or concurrent en-
rollment. A correlation between inorganic principles and theory





231: Geomctric Derisn of Route!. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 2S,1.
Theory and computations for horizontal alignment, vertical alignment,
and cross-section design as dictated by characteristics of vehicles. oper-
ators and geographic location with reference to highways, railroads,
waterways, and airports. W, Su.
254: Plan6 Surveying. 8-2-4. Preq., Mathematics 102. Theory, lield meas-
urements, and computation, and error analysis associated with land,
traverse, route, and topographic survey. F, Sp.
55: Advanced Surveying. {-l-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 254. Precise
horizontal and vertical control, celestial observations, geometry and
interpretation of aerial photographs, electronic measurements, state
plane coordinate systems. Sp, even.
302: Engineerins Materials. 4-1-2. Preq., credit or registration in Engineer-
ing Mechanics 301. A study of the properties of the materials used in
Civil Engineering construction. W, Su.
310: Hydrology. 0-2-2. I'he occnrrence and movement of water on and
below the suface ol the earth. Study of the relationships between pre-
cipitation, runoff and stream Ilow; infiltration and ground water. Hy-
drograph analysis and engineering applications to the control and
utiUzation ol surface and underground water. W, Su.
314: EnvironmGntal Ehgineering. 3-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 102. Introduc-
tion to principles of wate! and waste water treatment, air pollution
and public health engineering. I.. Sp.
324: Soils Ensincerins. {-2-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 301 end
Geology ll1. Origin, characteristics and classification of soils for engi-
neerilg purposes. General study of earth masses with regard to per-
meability, shear, consolidation, and slop€ stability for the design ol
foundations and e&bankments. Sp, Su.
3l!1i Tran.portation Engineering. 8-l-3. Preq., Civil EngineeriDg 231. A
comparative study of development, financing, economy, planning, de-
sig! constructioq and maintenance of highways, railroads, waterways,
and airports. Student projeck ale comprehensive problems entailing
practical applications of several civil engineerjng courses. F, Sp.
3,16: Theory of Simple Structurcr, 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
301. Reactions, shears, moments due to fixed loadst influence Iines,
maximum shears, moments due to live loads: dead and live load
stresses in simple roof and bridge trusses. F, Sp.
391: Hydraulicr. 4-1-2. Preq., credit or registration in Engineering
Mechanics 321. Elements ot flow in oped channels and in pipelines;
general fluid mechanics laboratory; fluid measurements; and hydraulic
models. W, Su.
40O: City Planning. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Objecti!es and main
elements r)I a master plan lor an urban community. Special physical,
social, legal, economic and administrative problems of villages and
metropolitan areas to be considered by a civil engineer. W, Su.
,O1: Photogrammetry, 4-l-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 231 or senior stand-






Fallout Sh6lt€r Analysis and Derign. 0-3-3. Preq., senror standing or
permission of instructor. Characteristics of nuclear explosions; ef-
fects of nuclear weapons; radioactivity; attenuation ol nuclear radiation;
shielding methodology; space and environmental engineering; simple
structure shielding; compartmental structures; biological ellects oI
radiation; shelter criteria; and shelter improvement methods. W, odd.
Water R€lourcet De.ign. 3-2-3. Preq., Civit Engineering 310, 314,
391. Design of water supply and pollution control facilities. W.
Public Health Ensineering. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 314. Public
health engineering practices. Characteristics of disease, means of trans-
mission and preventive measures through control of the environment.
Sp., even.
Water Relourc.! Practices. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 314. Factors
influencing water quality. Introduction to uater resources manage-
ment, natural and man modilied resource systems. Water management
Iegislation and introduction to water resources economic analysis.
Hyd.aulic Frcilities Oesign. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 456. Hy-
draulic design of spillways, stilling basins, canals, transitions, culverts,
and bends. W.
Groundw.t€r Hydrology. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 310. Ground-
watet occurreoce, movement and quality, weu hydraulics, basiE de-
velopment, and model studies. Sp, odd.
Wat€r and Wattewater Ensineering. 0-3-3. (Not open to Civil Engi-
neering majors). Introduction to principles of hydrology and of water
resource development and management. Elem€ntary engineering as-
pects of *astewater treatment aad of water purification for municipal
and industrial use.
Semina.. 0-l-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is ollered for discus-
sion, reading of assigned papers, informal talks by instructors and pro-
fessional engineers, debates on matters of current interest. F, W, Sp, Su.
Land Su.veying, 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 254. Legal principles
and terms related to the esablishment of real property boundaries.
Prope y descriptions, subdivision ]ayout, resurveys, mineral claims.
Analy3i3 of Continuour Structur€.. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil E[gineering
346 or permission oI instructor. Applications of area-moment theorems,
slope deflection, moment distribution, Iimit design theory. F, W.
R6info.ccd Concrete. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 4{3. Prin-
ciples underlying the design of integral parts of reinforced concrete
structures: beams, girders, slabs, columns, retainidg walls and footings.
Ultimate strength desigt!. W, Su,
lndetcrminate Structures. 0-2-2, Prcq., Civil Engineering 346, or con-
sent of instluctor. Deflection of structures by virtual work, least
work, area-momeDt methods and graphicaUy by the Williot-Mohr dia-
gram. Application of deflection theoly in analysis ol staticauy iude-
terminate structures, e.g., beams, lrusses, and frames, W.
Prestresscd Concrctc Structure.. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 444.
Materials and prestressing systems: analysis and design of sections for
flexure, shear, bond, and beari[g; beam dellections and layout; partial
stresses and non-prestressed reinforcements. Continuous beams, Sp.
Special Probl.tn." 1-4 hours credit. Prcq., senior standing and consent
of instructor. P]anning, organization, and solution of problems in
Civil Engineering. F, W, Sp, Su.
Hydraulic. of Open Channel!. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 391.
Basic concepts of open channel flow. Energy and momentum princi-
ples. Computation of unilorm and nonuniform flow. F.
Structurel D€.ign and Theory. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 346.
Design of membeN and connections in metals and timber. F, W.
Ensinecring OGtisn. 6-0-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 444, 465. I'he
design of engineering systems with emphasis on carrying the problem
from preliminary planning to the final details.
Fram6 Analyri3. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engideering 443. Analysis ol
single story and simple multi-story Irames by moment distribution
methods, applications of slope deflection methods, study of frames


















502: Computcr M.thod. of Structural Ah.lylis. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engi-
neeling {43 and a basic computer programming course. Introduction
to Matrices. Matrix formation of structural analysis problems. Folce
method and displacement method for trusses, beams and trames. Solu-
tion ol problems using electronic computers.
503: Advancod Roinforccd Concrete. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering {4{.
Advanced reinforced concrete theory, including such topics as flat slabs,
combined stlesses, critical study of specifications.
504: 8tre3. Analy.ir A Modelt. 4-2-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 301.
Focus on stress-strain relationships, photoelasticity, electrical resistance
strain gages, brittle lacquer coatings, dimensional analysis, and loaded
and unloaded models.
5O5: Phltic Analyrir and Dc.ign. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 465.
Analysis ol steel stlucture behavior beyond the elastic limit. Concept
oI design lor ultimate load aDd the use of load factors. Analysis and
design of component parts of Irames. Methods oI predicting strength
and deformation behavior of stluclures loaded in the plastic range.
Bracing and connection requirements for frames.
510: Advanc.d Soil Mechanicr. 0-3-3. Preq-, Civil Engineerirg 32{. Eval-
uation ol subsoil conditions, theory of consolidation and bearing capacity
of soils; selection application and design of loundation elements ol
structures.
5'16: River Hydraulic.. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 456. Unsteady open
channel flow. Waves and surges. Sediment transport. Food routing.
535: Water Supply Sy*cmr. 3-2-3. Preq.. Civil Engineering 411 or 413.
Advanced problems in design of water supply, treatment and distribu-
tion systems.
536: Wartew.tcr Di.po.al Syst.m!. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering {12 or
413. Advanced problems in design of domestic and industrial waste
treatment systems.
541: Advanced Hydraulic. Laboratory, 8-l-3. Experimental research in
selected advanced problems in hydraulics with emphasis on correlation
and interpretation of observed phenomena, including similitude and
prototype relationships.
550: Special P.oblems, l-4 hours credil. Advanced problems in civil engi-
neering will bc assigned according to the ability and requirements ot
the student. An opportunity will bc alforded to plan, organize, and
complete solutions in problems of considerable magnitude with a view
toward developing confidence and sell reliance.
551: R€rearch. (Master's) 3 hours credit. r., W, Sp, Su.








Hiatoric.l Dev.lopmoht of Computing Science. 0-2-2. Early develop-
ments. Impact on society. Current development. F, Sp, Su.
Computer Languag€r. 0-1-1. May be repeated for additional credit
as different language is offered- Not available for degree credit in
Business Administration, Computer Science, or Engineering- F, W, Sp.
lnformation Structure!. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 442 and
Industrial Engineering 202. Science of information representation,
storage and processing techniques. F.
Languag.3 and Compiler.. 3-2-3. Preq., Compute! Science 450. Algo-
rithmic Languages and compilation techniques. W.
Sy3tems. 3-2-3. Preq., Computer Science 450. Systems Design. Pro-
gram intercommunication, input-output controls, structure of program
and data files. Batch processrna. Sp.
Syttem.. 3-2-3. Preq., Computer Science 452. Continuation oI Com-
puter Science 452. Sr.l.
CONSTRUCIION IECHNOI.OGY
206: Applied Statica. 0-2-2. Preq., Math 220. Two and three dimensional
Iorce systems, static equilibrium of pa icles and rigid bodies, internal
lorces in simple structures. r., W, Su.











Stresses in axially loaded members. Ilooke's law, torsion, stresses in
beams. F, W Su.
Str.ngth ot M.tcriab, 0-2-2. Preq., Construction Technology 207.
Combined stresses, Mohr's Circle, shear and moment diagrams, beam
deflections, statically indeterminate beams. W, Sp, Su.
Foundrtion D.rign, 6-1-3. Preq., Construction Technology 208. I'he
source, composition, and structure oI soils and the effect of water on
physical characteristics. Properties of soil affecting engineering de-
siSn and construction. W, Su.
Mat..i.l. of Conrtruction. 0-3-3. A study ol materials ol construction,
their properties and use in modern construction, with emphasis on
codes and specifications. r., Su.
Conttruction Equipment and Methods, 0-3-3. Construction proce-
dures; equipment; job planning and scheduling; selection aEd eflicient
use ol equipment. w' Su.
El.m.nta.y Structur€r. 0-2-2. Preq., Construction Technology 208.
Methods of construction, interaction ol structural members under con-
ditions of loading, ttreory and practice ol design with timber alld with
steel. w' Su.
Estim.ting. 0-3-3. Material takeoff flom blueprints and specifications.
Detailed labor and material estimates for various tl4)es of construction.
Preparation of bids for construction contracts.
Reinforced Conc.6te De.ign. 3-2-3. Preq., Construction Technolo8y
342. Analysis and design oi concrete footings, slabs, and structural
lraming members. F, Su.
Roof Structu.Gs, 3-1-2. Preq., Construction Technology 3{2. Analysis
and desigl of roof systems including columns, beams, trusses, and
decking, Sp, Su.
Oe.ign of Structur6.. 6-1-3. P!eq., Construction Technology 3{2. Be-
havior of structural members; application to desig! ol elementary
structures in timber and in reinforced concrete.
DAIRYING
201: Dairying. 0-3-3. .the fundamenbls of dairy production and dairy
manufacturing. W, Sp.
gr'l I Te3ting Dairy Products. 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 201. A chemical and
bacterial test oI milk and milk products. W, 1969.
303: Oairy P.oducts Judsing. 3-0-1. Preq., Dairying 301. Ihe grades and
market standards of dairy products. F
305: Dairy Cattl. Judgins. 3-1-2. Selecting and judging dairy cattle of all
ages. lV, 1969.
307: Milk S.cr.tion. 0-3-3. Development, structrrre, and lunctional pro-
cesses of the mammary gland. F-
3'10: Markct Milk. 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 201 and Bacteriology 201. The
sanitary production, tlansportation, plocessing, distribution, and public
health inspection of milk and related products. Sp, 1969.
318: lcc Cream. 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 310. I'he manufacture ol ice cream
and Irozen dairy products. Sp, even.
322: Butter and Chee3.. 6-1-3. Manulacture of butter and various types
ot cheese. Defects, packaging, and merchandising of butte! and cheese.
Su, even.
401: Oairy Cattl. Fecdins and Manrgement. 6-1-3. Preq., DairyiDg 201 and
Animal Husbandry 301. The applieation of leeding and management
of daily cattle. Sp, 1969.
4O3: Advanced Oeiry Cattle Judginc. 3-t-2. Preq., Dairying 305. Advanced
plactice in dairy cattle judging. Sp, 1060.
rl30: Dairy Plant Management 6-l-3. The management problems ol dairy
processing and manulacturing plants. W, even.
DATA PROCESSING
220: lntroduction to Data Proc..ting. 3-2-3. Introduction to uses, advant-
ages, and econoErics of unit record and electronic data processing equip-
ment: introduction to sinple systems, keyboard wiring and pro-







FORTRAN Progremming. 0-2-2. Proglamming by the FORmula
T?ANslation (FORTRAN) common compiler language; applications to
business, iDdustry, pure and applied science, mathematics, and other
lields dependiDg on student's interest, f, W, Su.
COBOL Programming. 0-2-2, Conceptional introduction 1Cl compute!
Ianguages (machine and common), Common Business-Oriented Lang-
uage (COBOL); programming problems and systems ol increasing com-
plexity lor business, industry, and government. F, Sp.
PLll Programming. 0-2-2. Programming Language One. A general
purpose compiler language for programming business and scientific
problems. W.
A...mblc. Langua!6 P.o!.amminc, 0-2-2. Programming in machiDe
and symbolic assembler languages lor business. Sp.
lnforrnation Sy3tem. Analysis and Oesign. 0-3-3. Preq., Data Pro-
cessing 220 and senior standing. Information systems for management
decision makingi systems construction and computer utilization, organ-
izational concepts, systems anal]'sis and data systems designed for ac-
counting, marketing, production, personnel, atld lidance. F.
Advanced Colnputer Applicationt. 0-3-3. Preq., knowledge of a
programming language. Seminar in the management use and organiza-
tion of future computer systems; computer languages, time sharing,
real-time systems, multiprocessing and multiprogramming as applied
to business and linance areas. Sp.
lndividual Re.earch Problstni. 1-3 hours credit. (Same as Business
Statistics 550.) Hours and credits to be arranged. Special problems
in statistics, operations research, or management science solved with
the aid of an electronic computer. Research report required which
describes the problems, methods, results, and conclusions. F.
550:
ECONO^ ICS
200: Amcrican lndu.trial Oev.lopment 0-3-3. A survey oI the development
of the economy of the United States from its European background to
the plesent. F, \Jtr, Sp, Su.
20'l -202: Ecohomic P.incipl€s ar'd Problems. 0-3-3 each. (Not open to
students who have had Economics 203-204-205.) A study of basic
economic principles and problems, with particular reference to the
American economic system.
203-204-205: Economic Principlca and Probl€ms. 0-2-2 each. (Not open
to students who have had Economics 201-202.t A study of basic
economic principles and problems, with particular reference to the
American economic system, F, W, Sp, Su.
244: lntcrnational BuEins.r-Economics. 0-3-3. Introduction to modes ol
business operations and the economic factors which affect interna-
tional trade. Study of principles, practices, and theory of how and
why nations trade. F.
315: Fundemehtah of Economicl 0-3-3. (Not open to students who have
had Economics 203-204-205 or 201-202.t A briel survey of the principles
of economics designed for the student whose curriculum requires only
one quarter oI economic plirciples. F, W, Sp, Su.
320: Principle. of Agricultural Economict. 0-3-3. Economic principles with
application to agriculture, including theory of pricing and productioD,
and economics of government regulation oI agriculture, F, Sp.
330: World Economic Resource!: 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 203 and 204 or 201
or 315. A study of the economic resources involved in the various
regions of the world. Urbanism, extractive industries, manufacturing
industries, service industries, comparative advanlage as a basis of trade.
Sp.
tlo'l: Hitto.y of Econom;c Thought. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205 or 202 ot
315. This course is designed to acquaint the student with leading
economic theorists who have contributed to the body ol scientifically
developed principles of economics. F, Sp.
402: Ecohomica of Fa.m lllanagement. 0-3-3. Economics principles ol indi-
vidual farm organization and management, and study of larm record
systems. F, SP.
2s2
406: Compar.tivc Economic Sy!tem3. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205 or 202 or
315. A study of alternative economic systems in theory and practice. W.
4@: lnt.rm.diat. Economic Thcory. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205 or 202 or
315, or consent of instructo!. Microeconomics; intensive study of price,
production, and distribution theories. W, Su.
/l(,9: Manag.rial Econofiic Ahalysir. 0-3-e. Preq., senior standing or consenl
oI instructor. Lectures and cases emphasizing economic principles as
used in managerial decision-making. Includes analyses of demand,
forecasting, cost and price relationships, price decisioDs, risk and un-
certainty, and capital investment. F, \,f, Sp.
4'11: Mathematic.l Economic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230 or Economics
408. Application ol mathematical techniques to economic problems oI
price and output determination, input utilization, and national income.
Sp.
418: Labor Economic!. 0-3-3. Historical and descriptive aspects of labor
economics and problems; unionism; collective bargaining; Iabor-manage-
ment problems; and government and labo! relations. F, Sp.
4'19: Collective Baryaining. 0-3-3. Preq., consent oI instructor. A study
of the impact of collective bargaining in American industry upon wages,
national income, and employment, and the economic implications ot
grievance procedures. W, Su.
420: lnternational Labor Economics. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 418. De-
signed to study the differing characteristices of contemporary trade
unionism in the major foreign nations with emphasis on goals, methods,
and nature of the leadership. Su.
il:10: Princip14 end P.ecticcs of Agricultural Ma.keting. 0-3-3. Methods
and channels of agricultural maaketing; governmental action concerned
with the marketing process; analysis of the Americalt "Agricultural
Problem" as a marketing problem. W.
43?: Agsresate Economic Analysir, 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 312. Macro-
economics; an intensive study of economic theory of national income
analysis, economic growth, ioterest, employment, and liscal policy.
r, \ry, Sp, Su.
446: Transporiation. 0-3-3. (Same as Management 446.) Development ol
transportation systems in the United States; principles and practices
of transport regulation by government ageflcies. l..
448: Economic Development. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 244 or conseDt of
instructo!. A study of the theories and problems of economic develop-
ment, involving the fiscal and monetary policies, stabilization methods,
toreigD aid and investments, and the planning of economic development.
w.
449: Latin Am€rica: BLr3ineG and Economic D.velopment. 0-3-3. Interna-
tional trade, international business aDd economic patterns in Central
and South America. Selected issues of maior current importance and
their backgrounds. W.
472: Cohsum.. Economics. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. Nature of con-
sumer demand; management of individual consumer purchases and
consumer needs. w su.
510: ManagG.ial Economic!, 0-3-3. Analysis and cases: actual case studies
in the application oI price and distribution theoly to problems ot the
firm. r', Sp.
512: Current Econonic Polici!.. 0-3-3. An investigation of modern eco-
nomic concepts in the United States through a study of policies ad-
vanced by various economic groups tending to shape econornic action. F,
513: Fiscal and Monetary Policy. 0-3-3. (Same as finance 513.) Analysis
of monetary factors and government revenue-expenditure factors af-
fecting the general level of prices, investment decisions, interest rates,
national income, and employment. W.
514: Seminar in Mon6t.ry and Fircal Theory and Policy. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 43? or Fi[ance 513 desirable. Application ol contemporary
theory and technique to the analysis ol domestic and international
problems lelating to production, exchange, stability, and growth. W,
Su.
5B): Seminer in Microeconomic Thcory' 0_3_3. Preq., Economics 408 de-
sirable. Advanced analysis of the factors that intluence pricing ol
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products in an enterprise economy. F, Sp.
521: Semin.r in Micro.conomic Theory. 0-3-3. Preq,, Economics 520. Ad-
vanced analysis ol the factols inlluencing the allocation of income
among the lactols ol production. Sp, even; Su, odd.
522: Wslfa.. Th.o.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 408 or equivalent desirable.
Delinition of welfare criteria and their application to appraisal ol
current and proposed economic programs inlluencing lesource alloca-
tion, income distribution, and economic development.
524: Advanced Hi.tory of Economic Thoushl 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 401
desirable. Critical analysis oI ideas ol great economists, factors vrhich
inlluenced lhose ideas; their iEpact upon social and economic develop-
ment of the modern world.
526: R.gional .nd Urban Economic!. 0-3.3. P.eq., Econonucs 408 and 43?
desirable, An analysis ol economic developmeltt theory and its ap-
pUcation, including population characteristics, income and social ac-
counting, inter-area trade analysis, industrial locatio!!, and related
public policy.
528: Economici of Common Market!. 0-3-3. Reasons lor customs unions
and common markets, their growth and development, and their struc-
turing. Changes in monetary and fiscal policy resulting lrom their
formation.
529: lntc.national Financial Economics. 0-3-3. Current problems in inter-
national economic relations; exchange rate policy, international mone-
tary mechanism, common markets and related conditions.
530: Semina. in lnternational Ecohomica. 0-3-3. Preq., Economies 244 de-
sirable. Seminar in anallatical problems, theoretical and applied, ol
international economic adiustments; development o! techniques fo!
implemetation oI policies. Su.
532r Econom.t.ic Method.. 0-3-3. (Same as Business Statistics 532.) An
investigation of the role and use of statistical techniques in economic
research including estimation and interpretation of parameters ol
micro and macro economic models. Attention will be given to the
problems ol economic measurement using statistical techniques, model
specification, identilication and to problems of aggregation. W.
536: Theory .nd Hi.tory of Compa.ative Labor Moveftenb. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 418 desirable. Designed to trace the origin, obiectives and
development of comparative labor movements. Theories ol Hoxie,
Perlman, the Webbs, and others stressed. Sp.
537: Theory of Wages and Employment. 0-3-3. Designed to study the wage-
employment decision of the firm, the significance of unionism on wage
determination, and contemporary theories of wage detelmination.
538: Semihar on Manpow€. Policy and Proerams, 0-3-3. Analysis of the
development, operation, problems, and Iuture of public and private
manpower programs in the economy; including a survey of manpower
oriented legislation.
590-59'l -592-593-594-595-596-597-598-599: R.seerch .nd ois.crtrtion. Three
hours credit each.
EDUCATION ORIENIATION
101: orientation. 0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, history, and organization ol
the University with special application to education. F, W, Sp, Su.
EDUCAIION
lntroduction to Education. 0-3-3. A study of American education
with emphasis on the Louisiana school system, to help the student
find himseu in the profession oI teaching, and to develop in him a pro_
fessional attitude. F, W, Sp, Su.
Fund.mcntal. of Vocational Agriculturel Education. 0-3_3. A cour€e
concerned with the history and development of vocational education as
applied to agriculture, with emphasis upon recent legislation and state
plan requirements. W.
briver Education and Highway Safety. 3-l-2. P!eq., Physical Education
290 and 3OO. Course is designed to acquaint the student with principles





$1: Materials and Methodt in Te.ching Vocation.l Agricultural Education.
0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Specilic techniques iD organization and
presentation of vocational agriculturel subject matter to the high school
agriculture student. Sp.
3)6: Secondary School Cur.;culum. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A study
will be made of the secondary curriculum and the work of the second-
ary teacher. F, W, Sp, Su.
320: Elementary School Curriculum. 0-2-2. Preq., Psychology 204. A
course for the study of such topics as obiectives in teaching, organiza-
tion and subiect matter, types ol lessons, and problems in class teaching.
F, W, Sp, Su.
322: Mat.rial. and M€thod3 of T.aching Arithm6tic in Elemont.ry G.ed...
0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 20{. lhe course is desigled to familiarlze
the students with the contribution that arithmetic makes in the develop-
ment ol children. Experiences in content, methods, and organization
will be provided. F, W, Sp, Su.
32il: Matcrials and Methodr in Languag. A.tr for th. El6ment ry Grrdli
0-2-2. Preq., Psychology 204. A course to acquaint teachers with the
materials available for use in the language alts program of the element-
ary sehool. Research, principles, and methods pertaining to teaching
of reading will be emphasized. F, W, Sp, Su.
324: M€thod3 and M.teria13 in T€achins R..din9 in Elementary Gradei.
0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. Principles, methods, and research per-
taining to the teaching of reading will be emphasized. F, W, Sp, Su.
350: Mat..ial. .nd M.thod. in T.aching Enslish. 0-3-3. Preq., Education
306. The student will be introduced to the best techniques of organ-
izing and presenting English material W.
351: Materiab and Method. in Teaching Mod.rn Language. 0-3-3. Preq.,
12 hours of modern language and Education 306. The student will be
introduced to the latest techniques of organizing materials and present-
ing them to the high school pupils. W.
352: Material3 .hd Methodr ih Teeching Scienc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Education
306. A careful examination o! the most advanced methods of organizing
and presenting materials in sciences for the secondary school. W.
353: Matlriak and M€thods in Teachins Social Studics. 0-3-3. Preq., Edu-
cation 306. An examination oI the character and purpose of social
studies is lollowed by presentation of appropriate teaching suggestions.
w.
35/l| Mat..ialt and M.thodr in T.aching Sp.ech. 0-3-3. Preq., Education
306. An examination of materials and methods for teaching speech in
elementary and secondary schools- W.
356: M'tcri.rt and Methods in Tcachin! Mathcmatica. 0-3-3. Preq., Educa-
tion 306 and Mathematics 230. I'he nature ol mathematics and methods
or teachin8. specral emphasis will be placed on the interpretation and
solving of reading problems. W.
357r Materials and Method. in Teaching Health and Phy.ical Education.
5-2-{. Preq., Education 306. (Men only.) F, W, Sp.
358: Materialr and Methods in Teachins Bu3inc$ Education. 0-3-3, Preq.,
Education 306. A course designed to acquaint the student with the
best practices in teaching commercial subjects. W.
359: Mat6rial. and Method3 in T.aching H.alth and Phytical Education
(Women). 0-3-3. Preq., Education 306. An introduction to techniques,
methods, and materials used in teaching health and physical educa-
tion. W.
360r Materi.l! and Method. in Teachins Art. 0-3-3. Preq., Education 306.
The planning of a course of art and the methods of presentation of
such a course in the elementary and high schools. W.
37'l: Matsri.l. and Mcthod. in Teaching Handicappcd Childl..n and Youth.
5-1-3. Preq., Education 306 and 416. Supervised experience in teaching
handicapped children, including arts and crafts instruction. Su, odd.
390: Audio.Vi.u.l Lab. 3-0-1. A course designed to instruct the prospective
teacher in the operation ol various types of audio-visual equipment
alld demonstrate its practical uses. F, W, Sp, Su.
{00: Audio-Vitu.l M€thod. of T..ching. 0-3-3. Itre cour:se win help
teachers become better acquainted with the broad range and interrelated
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uses ol audio-visual instructional materials and techniques. Membets
oI the class will also learn to operate the various types ol audio-visual
equipment available for classroom use. (Additional credit may not be
earned in Education 390.) F, Su.
/rc2: Mearu..ment in Education. 0-2-2. Preq., Education 306 or 320. A
course designed to acquaint the student with the principles of measure-
ment, types of tests, the essentials of good questions, and obiective and
standardized tests. Shall be taken prior to or concurrently with student
teaching. F, W Sp, Su. (Music Education, W.)
'103: Meteri.ls and M.thod! of T.achihg Rcading in the Sccond.ry tlchool.0-3-3. A study of fundamental pioblems ol teaching reading in the
high school. Emphasis vriU be placed on developmental reading, litela-
ture conlent fields, and methoais of evaluation. W, Su.
406: Educetional lnnovation. in the Curreht and E7rle.sing Schools. 0-3-3.
Study oI educational iDnovations and their implications. Topics include
non-graded schools, team teaching, educational television, and Ilexible
scheduling. W.
4'10: Burin..r and Offic. Occup.tiont. 0-2-2. Methods and procedures in
developing and coordinatiog a cooperative office education program
in the secondary school. F.
411: Dirtributiv. Educ.tion. 0-2-2. Methods and illstructioDal Eaterial!
used in teaching distributive occupations, procedures in developing
lesson plans, student activities, and proiects.
415: Direct.d Student Teaching Exp..ienc.. 3Ya-0-1. Preq., Education 306
or 320, and a 2.0 over-all earned average; to be scheduled immediately
preceeding Education 416. Directed observation, participation, and
critique related to the field in which the student plans to teach. F, W,
Sp.
4'16: ObrervaUon ahd Student T..ching. 35-2-?. Preq., Education 415 and
meet all qualilications listed lor student teaching in this catalog. Stu-
dent teachers are given supervised experience in observing, planning,
directing, and evaluating experience ot students. F, W, Sp.
4m: Education of Educable Mentelly R.tard.d Childr!n. 3-2-3. Curliculum
and methods oI teaching educable mentally retarded children including
observation of teaching. W.
421: Education of Gifted Childr.n. 0-2-2. The nature and needs ol excep-
tionally able students with special emphasis on curriculum adiustmentt
and research in the field. Sp, odd.
il22: Analyrit of the lndividu.l. 3-2-3. Preq., iunior standing. This course
is designed to oller the student an orientation to psychological testing
procedures, their evaluation, and use in the analysis of students. Su.
il26: lmproving ln.truction in Muric. 0-3-3. Preq., Music 360. Analysis ol
varied materials, methods and techdques; titles available ftom diflelent
publishers, rental libraries, and the State Department of Education;
attention to evaluation and selection tor ditlerent levels of attainment.
Sp, Su.
428-429: lmp.oving lnrt.uction in Mu.ic, One semester hour each. Preq.,
Muslc 360.
428: Clinics and observations in conjunction with the Summer Music
Camp, two weeks; cholus, band, woodv/ind, strings, according to in-
terest. Su.
429: Discussions, observation, and participation in the Tech Opera
Woakshops, two weeks. Su.
il41: Mcthod. of Te.ching Kindsrg.rtcn Childr6n. 0-3-3. Preq., Psy-
chology 205 and Library Science 201. Practical problems in the selec-
tion and organization ol the curriculum to promote the child's learning.
Emphasis on planning, selecting equipment, teaching aids, and teaching
procedures. F,
il42: Practicum in Teachins Kindersart€n. 10-1-3. Preq., Education 416 and
441, Students are given supervised experiences in observing, planning,
directing, and evaluatrng kindergarten children. Sp, Su.
445: Materiali .nd Mcthodr of T.aching Deta Proc6r.ing. 0-3-3. A course
to intloduce the student to the use of data processing machines, with
padicular emphasis on teaching the subiect at the secondary school




ln.tructiohal Classroom Mate.i.k. 0-3-3. Designed to acquaidt teach-
ers with the selection, preparation, utilization arld evaluation ol audio-
visual instructional materials. W, Su.
lmproving lnrtruction in Art. 0-3-3. A study in problems oI teaching
art in the elementary and iunio! high school. Consideration will be
given to a philosophy of art education, standard of evaluation of lessons
and units jn terms of child development, visual aids, exploration ot
various art materials and techniques, comparative study of art curricula
and curriculum planning. Su, even.
Administr.tion of ln.tructional Mat.rialr Cent!r.. 0-3-3. Principles
and practices in administlation ol the single agency concept oI multi-
media instructional materials centers. Techniques of organization and
management discussed, complimented by intensive review oI tbe use,
care, and selection of both printed and non-book materials. Field
trips. Su, even-
Prihciples and Problem! of Cooper.tiv. Education. 0-3-3. The basic
principles and philosophies of cooperative vocational education. Ilistory
and development of cooperative education. F.
Mat.rial3 and Methods of Teaching Vocal Muric. 0-3-3. A course that
anticipates many of the problems which confront the secondary teacher
and supervisor of vocal music; e.g., program building, contests, festivals,
requisitions, grading, materials, scheduling and rehearsing. Sp.
Material. and Method3 of Teaching lnst.umental Mu.ic. 0-3-3. See
Education 465 lor description; emphasis on the instrumental aspects, Sp.
Principlsr and Technique. of Guidanc.. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
the theory and practical application of guidance techniques used in
counseling students and parents regarding study, discipline, health,
social, emotional, educational and vocational problems. F, Su.
lnfofmation on Childhood Direase3 and Crippling Conditions. 0-2-2.
Emphasis on orthopedic conditions and chronic medical health prob-
lems as related to the areas of education, psychology, social work, and
assisting therapies. F, odd.
Education of Childr.n with Behavior Oisordcrr, 3-2-3. Orientation and
curriculum adaptations for teaching emotionally distuibed children;
methods including observation of teaching of disturbed school children.
Sp, even.
Education of Children with Orthopedic and N.urological lmpairment!.
0-3-3. consideration of characteristics of crippled children and educa-
tional adjustments needed by children with crippling and special health
conditions. Su, even.
Foundations of Curriculum Construction. 0-3-3. A study ol principles
oI curriculum construction in elementary and secondary schools. Maior
emphasis is upon the selection, organization, and sequential arrange-
ment of materials to meet the needs of children aDd youth. f, Su.
Problems in Teaching Elementa.y Science. 0-3-3. A survey of research
bearing on problems ol organizing, developing, aDd evaluating the
curriculum in science. Sp.
Problems in Teachins Languas€ Arts in the Elementary School (Other
than R.ading). 0-3-3. A study of the principles, research, methods
and materials needed lol teaching written and oral forms ol com-
munication in elementary and.junior high schools. Sp, Su.
Problem: in Teaching Reading. 0-3-3. A study of problems in the teach-
ing of reading in elementary and secondary schools. Special emphasis
will be given to the development of a reading program, diagnosis, and
care oI individual needs of pupils, use ot materials, lesearch findings,
and their applications to methods of instructioD. tr', Su.
Problemr in Teachins Arithmetic in the Elementary School. 0-3-3. A
study of the necds and problems of teachers of arithmetic in elementary
school. An introduction to modern arit-hmetic with emphasis on newer
teaching methods. F, Su.
lmp.oving Instruction in English. 0-3-3. A study of the methods o!
teaching usage and literature, analyses of curricula, selection of
materials, research in recent studies in the teaching of English. Special
attention will be given to planning units of work, to creative tetrching

















speaking, and listening. Su. even.
lmp.oving lnrt.uction in High School Mathcm.tict. 0-3-3. The place
of mathematics in general education and in specialized fields; profes-
sionalized subject matter; modern methods of teaching. Students will
become familiar with teaching aids, long.unit assignments, and the
construction and use ol standardized and teacher-made tests.
lmproving lnstruction in Science. 0-3-3. A study of present-day trends
in the teaching of science, eontent, organization of materials, methods
of instruction, student activities, objectives, observation trips, use ol
textbooks, labolatory work and equipment, evaluation, preparation ol
unit and lesson plans, projects and student guidance. Su, odd.
lmproving lnstruction in thc Social Studics. 0-3-3. A study ol the
selection and organizatlon of subject-matter in social studies, the plan-
ning of student activities, the use of instructional materials. Students
will prepare unit and lesson plans utilizing community resources. f,
The Principalship, 0-3-3. The responsibilities of the principal in ele-
mentary and secondary schools. Emphasis will be placed on the educa-
tional program, staff personnel relationship, and pupil personnel
activities. Su.
lmproving lnrtruction in Sp€€ch. 0-3-3. A course designed to extend the
student's knowledge and experience in the area ot speech which he
has chosen to pursue. The student will concentrate his work in one ol
the fouowing areas: speech therapy, audiology, public address, speech
science, drama, interpretation, or broadcasting. F.
Philo3ophy of Education. 0-3-3. Designed to trace some ol the more
important educational problems as they have been affected by social
and political facts ot history, by contributions of leading educational
theorists aDd by institutioDal practice. (Not open to students who have
credit in Education 516.) W, Su.
Philosophy of Mu.ic Educ.tion. 0-3-3. A review ot the historical
development of music education in America and an analysis ol trends in
music education from 1930 to the present time. f', Su.
Hi.tory of Education. 0-3-3. A survey ol the development and growth
oI elementary, secondary, and higher education with emphasis upon
American education. (Not open to students who have credit in Educa-
tion 516.) Sp.
lntroduction to Count.lins Theorie$ 0-3-3. Preq., Education 470. A
detailed study ol the best known schools of counseling theory, imple-
mented by case studies in educational and vocational counseling. Sp.
Educational and Occupational lnformation, 0-3-3. Preq., Education 4?0
and consent of the instructor. A study of the soulces and use oI educa-
tional and occupational inlormation in the counseling program. Su.
Advanc€d Theories in Couhseling. 0-3-3. Preq., Education 519. f'ur-
ther analysis of theories of counseling as is evidenced by a review
of current counseling literature.
Administration and Orsanization of Guidenc. S.l"viccl. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 4?0 and consent of instructor. A study of current practices
in the development, organization, administration, and supervision of the
various types of guidance services. W,
Supervirion of Studcnt T€aching. 0-3-3. Designed lor experienced
teachers who are interested in serving as supervising teachers in
teacher-education programs. (Not open to students who have credit in
Education 515.) .w.
S.minar ;n Butine.! Education, 0-3-3. Investigation, analysis, and dis-
cussion of current problems, philosophy, and trends in business educa-
tion. Required of master's degree candidates in business education. Sp,
Su.
Educational Supervirion. 0-3-3. Designed to aid those individuals who
have responsibility for assisting teaehers in the improvement of in-
struction at both elementary and secondary levels. (Not open to students
who have credit in Education 515.) Su.
Public School Orsanization and Adrhinistration. 0-3-3. Introduction
to national, state, and local administration; public school finance;



















services; national and state legal aspects ol public school administra-
tion; and administration of school-community relations. Su.
Evaluating Pupil Growth. 0-3-3. Methods and procedures in test
development, administration, validation, and interpretation. F.
Admini.tration of Sp.cial Educatioh. 0-3-3. Designed tor school admin-
istratots as an analysis of organization and supervision of educational
programs and service tor exceptional children. Sp, even.
Readinsr and Re3earch in Education for Exc€ptional Childr.n. 0-3-3.
Individual study and research for students intelested in special eduea-
tion. Hours to be arranged. tr', W, Sp, Su.
Field Work in Education for Exc€ptiohal Children. 12-0-3. Provides
opportunities lor internships, field proiects, and supervised participatlon
in community programs for exceptioDal children. A practicum for
students maioring in special education. Hours to be auanged. tr', W,
Sp, Su.
Probl€rn. in Education, 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the instructor. An
advanced course dealing with special problems in the dilferent fields
of education. May be repeated for additional credit. F, W, Sp, Su.
Diaqnorir and Evaluation of R.ading Difficulti€.. 0-3-3. Causes,
diagnosis, evaluation, and correction of reading disabilities. W, Su.
Clinical Reading. 7-l-3. Clinical experience in diagnosing readidg
problems of school children. Sp.
Cl;nical Reeding. 7-1-3. Practicum in remedial reading lor school
children. Su.
Seminar, Probl.mr in Rcading. 3 hours credit. Recent issues, theories,
studies, and research findings in teaching reading. Su.
Sup.rvition and Ctrrr.iculuft Oevelopment in Reading. 0-3-3. Con-
struation oI an innovative curriculum in reading, plans for imple-
mentation of new curriculum, and supervision o, the reading program.
Sp.
Advanc.d Labo.atory Practicum in R€rding. 7-1-3. Supervised in-
ternship in reading. Su.
Comparative Edudtion. 0-3-3. A study ol the educational systems in
Europe, the Orient, and South America. Sp.
lntroduction to Graduate Study and R...arch. 0-3-3. Experience is
gained in the application ol techniques ol educational research, in writ-
ing in acceptable form, and in evaluating research. Required ol all
master's candidates in education and should be scheduled during the
first six hours oI graduate work. (Not open to students who have credit
in Education 551.) F. Su.
Statistical Methodt in Education. 0-3-3. A study o! the statistieal
methods used by school personnel in the study of educatioltal problems.
Su, odd.
Adjudication of lnstrum.ntal Enlemblo!. 0-2-2. This course examines
in detail a philosophy of the phenomenon ol adjudication. It includes
practicat aspects of evaluation. Su.
The New Mcdia in Education. 2-2-3. A study ol the uses ol television,
teaching machines, programmed materials, overhead proiectors, loop
films, and other new teaching aids with some practical experience in
the use ol these educational aids.
Elem.ntary School Coun.eling Pr.cticum. 5-l-3. Preq., Education
4?0 and 519, Psychology 422, and consent of the instructor. A course
designed to give the student actual practice in counseling at the ele_
mentary school level. (II a student has received credit in Education
522, he cannot leceive credit in Education 546.)
Secondary School Count.ling Practicurt. 5-1-3. Preq., Education 470
and 519, Psychology 422, and consent ol the instructor. A course de-
signed to give the student actual practice in counseling at the secondary
school level. (If a student has received credit in Education 522, he
cannot receive credit in Education 5{7.)
lmproving ln.truction in thorthand, Typewriting, and Clerical Office
Practice. 0-3-3. A study of the methods used in teaching beginning
and advanced shorthand, typewriting. and clerical office practice;
evaluation of iDstructional materials; development of original materials
















in the field; special consideration of teaching problems. ( Not open to
students who have credit in Educetion 505.) Su.
549: lmprovins ln.truction in Bookkeepins, Batic Buriness, and Rel.tcd
Ar.a3: 0-3-3. A study of the selection and organization of teachiDg
materials for bookkeeping, generel business, consumer economics,
business law, and business principles and management. Consideration
will be given to standards of achievement, evaluation, motivation de-
vices, visual aids, projects, practical problems, and unit Iesson planning.
(Not open to students \a,ho have credit in Education 505.) Su.
551-552: R€learch and Thesi3 W.iting. 0-3-3 each. F, W, Sp, Su.
561: Re3earch Oerisn and Analyri.. 0-3-3. P!eq., Education 5{2. A study
ol the techniques involved in the analysis oI selected experimental
designs in educational research. Su, even.
564: The Reading Process. 0-3-3. An analysis of the physiological, psy-
chological, and neurological foundations of the reading process. F.
570: Ficld Problem and lnternship. 0-3-3. Preq., approval of the Head
ol the Department of Office Administration and Business Education,
lhe provision of supervised protessional activities in business educa-
tion directed by the business education faculty. Selection of one major
area of business education for intensive study io terms of methods,
materials, research, and curricular problems,
571: Research and Readinss in Businc:r Education. 0-3-3. Preq., a grad-
uate level research course covering descriptive, historical, experimental,
and other established methods and techniques of study and apploval
of the Head oI the Department of Ollice Administration and Business
Education. An analysis of literature in business education; trends and
recent developments in this Iield: particular attention to problems te-
lated to the student's individual needs or interests.










Electric.l Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., credit or aegistration in Mathematics
231. Fundamental electrical concepts and u[its. Basic laws of elec-
trical cilcuits. Equivalent circuits. Power and energy in resistive !let-
works. F, W, Sp, Su.
Digital Computer Prosramming. 3-l-2. Preq., Mathematics 101. Ite
use of the digital computer for the solution oI eogineeriDg problerns.
F. W. Sp, Su.
Electrical Circuits, O-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 202 and credit
or registration in Mathematics 232. Time lesponse of 8-L, R-C, and
R-L-C circuits. Response of networl(s to steady-state sinusoidal sotrr-
ces. Complex numbers, phasors, and impedances. Power and RMS
values. Network theorems. F, W, Sp, Su.
El.ctrical Circuit Labo.atory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or registration in
Electrical Engineering 204. An introduction to methods, instruments
and devices for measurements in electrical networks. F, W, Sp, Su.
lntroduction to Electric and Magnetic Field!. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 302 and Physics 202. Electric and magnetic fields. Capac-
itors and electromagnetic concepts and units. The magnetic circuit.
Electromagnetic induction and forces. F. W, Sp, Su.
Electrical Circuits. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 204 and credit
or registration in Mathematics 330. A study of resonant circuits.
Graphical techniques. Coupled circuits and transformers. Polyphase
circuits. F, W, Sp.
Electr;cal Circuits Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Electrical Engineering
205 and credit or registlation in Electrical Engineering 302. Measure-
ments of voltage, current and power in single-phase and polx,hase net-
works having alternating current sources. F, W, Sp.
Electrical Machine.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 301 and
302. Electromagnetic energy storage and conversion. Principles ol
electromechanical energy conversion. Power transformers. Analysis
of rotating machines. tr', W, Sp, Su.
Elsctrical Machinery Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Electrical Engineering





tory testing of basic electromechanical devices and machines. F. W, Sp,
Su.
El.ct.icel Ci.cuitt. 0-3-3. P!eq., Electrical Engineering 302 and credit
or registration in Mathematics 350. A study of nonlinear elements.
Fourief analysis. Fourier transforms. Laplace transforms and con-
volution. Two-po networks. Filter theory. F, W, Sp.
El.ct.onic!. 3-3-4. Preq., Physics 202 or 210. Basic electronic circuits
for electrical measurement and modern scientific instrumentation.
Characteristics and use of test equipment. Amplifier circuits. Timing
and counting. F.
Fi€ld Th.o.y, 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 and Mathematics e50. Vector
aDalysis. Conservation, superposition, and divergence. Irrotational
fields and scalar potentials. One-dimensional and multi-dimensional
problems. Solenoidal fields. W.
Elcctric.l Sy.temr. 3-2-3. Preq., Physics 202 and credit or registratioD
in Mathematics 231. Direct-current circuits. Network theorems. Mag-
netic circuits. Transients. Alternating voltage, current, and power.
Alternating-current circuits. Pol,'phase systems. Instruments and
measurements. F, w, sp, su,
Electricel M.chinery. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 323, A study
of direct-culrent and alternating-current machines. Generators, motors,
and transformers. Analysis ol the operatinS characteristics ot machines.
r. sp.
lndu.t.i.l Elcctronic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 323. Char-
acteristics of vacuum tubes, gaseous tubes, and transistols. Electronic
rectifiers, amplifiers, and oscillators. Application of electronic circuits
to measurement and automatic control equipment. F, 'W, Sp, Su.
Elcctric.l Equipment for Building.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematica 220 and
Physics 210. Not available for electrical engineering majors. A study
ol the problems oI the design and application oI electrical wiring aDd
lighting systems lor buildings. Sp.
Electronic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 302. T-ubes and
transistors. Graphical analysis. Equivalent circuits. Small-signal
amplifiers. F, W, Sp.
El.ctronic& 0-B-3. Preq., Electrical EngiDeering 353. Large-signal
amplifiers. Signal flow graphs. Feedback amplitiers. Oscillators.
Pulse Circuits. Power supplies. F, W, Sp.
Electronicr L.borato.y, 3-0-1. Preq., credit or registratiot! in Electli-
cal Engineering 354. Laboratory work with basic electronic circuits.
F, W, SP.
Spccial Problem3. 0-3-3. Preq., senior sbnding. Electrical engineer-
ing problems designed to meet the student's need and to promote
initiative and self-reliance. F, W, Sp, Su.
Electric end Magnetic Fi.ld3. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
301 and 302, Mathematics 350, Static and dynamic electromagnetic
fields. Currents. Vector analysis. Maxwell's equations. F, W, Sp.
Derign of Elcctrical D6vicet. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 308
and 354. Ploblems ol analysis and design o! selected components and
devices involving electric, magretic, mechanical and thermal phenom-
ena. F.
El6ct.onic. Laboratory, 3-0-1. P!eq., c!:edit o! registration in Electri-
cal EngiDeering 353. Closely supervised laboratory study of electronic
circuits. Oppoltunity lor individual investigation and construction ol
electronic apparatus. F, Sp.
EIsct.onict Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Electrical Engineering 403. Con-
tinuation of Electrical Engineering 403. W, Su.
Nonlin... Analy.i!. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 432 or per-
mission of the instructor, Basic prrnciples oI Donlinear analysis. Series
approximation methods lor small nonlinealities. Graphical analysis,
Phase plane methods. W.
llluminetion. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 302 and Mathe-
matics 231. Requirements and production ol modern lighting systems,
Design of commercial, industrial, s'chool, residence, and special lighting
systems. W.
















exchange oI ideas through discussion, inlormal talks, and debate on
contemporary rhought and trends. F, W, Sp, Su.
425: Electricrl Machihory. 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engineering 308 and 313.
nevolving magnetic and electric lields. The synchronous tie. Analysis
of synchronous machines. Power transformers. Polyphase and single-
phase induction machines. W.
426: Electrical Tran.mirion. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 302 and
Mathematics 350. Transmission-line parameters. Telegrapher's equa-
tions. Lossy and lossless lines. Lumped-constant lines. Analytical
and graphical impedance matching. f.
427t Powet Sy3t.rn.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 308. Power Sys-
tem representation. Per-unit quaDtities. Symmetrical components.
Symmetrical and unsymmetrical faults. Introduction to the stability
problem. W.
428r Electricel Machincry. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical EngiDeering 425. Ad-
vanced topics in electromechanical machines and devices. Sp.
429: Direct En.rgy Conv.Bion. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 308
and 313, Mechanical Engineering 316 or permission oI the instructo!.
Principles of direct energy coDversion. ltermionic and thermoelectric
generators. Magnetohydrodynamic generators. Fuel cells. Sp.
il30: Communicationr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 354. Ttned
voltage and power ampliliers. Modulation and demodulation systems.
Transmitters and receivers. Television systems. W, Su.
43'l: Guided Wave3. 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Edgineering {01. Transmis-
sion line parameter's, lumped-constant lines. Analytical and graphical
impedance matching. Plane and guided electromagnetic waves. Miclo-
wave net\{'orks. Antennas. F, Sp.
432: Automatic Control Sy3tem.. 3-3-4. P!eq., Electrical Engineering 308
and 354, Mathematics 350. Analysis and design oI linear feedback
systems. Transfer lunctions. Transfer function plots. Transient and
steady-state chalacterization. Stability determination. Closed-loop
compensation. F, sp, su.
433: Elect.ical Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 313. Extended
theory of network analysis. State-variable methods. Matrices. Ad-
vanced applications oI Laplace transforms. W, Su.
434: Electronic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 35{. Eigh-frequency
amplifiers. Microwave amplifiersand oscillators. Radiation. Antenna
systems. F,
435: Tran.ilto. Electronici 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 354. Basic
transistor theory and circuitry. Ampliliers and oscillators. Iliss, sta-
bility, feedback, and noise. Special semlco ductor devices. F, Sp.
436: Analog Conputer., 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350 oa permission of the
instmctor. An introductio[ to the use of the electronic analog computer
Ior solving linear and non-linear ordinary differential equations. F, Sp.
t$7: Digital Control Circuit.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 353 or
permission of instructor. Boolean algebra applied to switching circuits.
Arithmetic processes in digital computers. Relay and electronic logic
circuitry. Simplificationmethods. r'.
/l(l8: El.ctric.l Meaturement. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 313 or
pelmission ot the instructor. Statistics ol measurements. Types ot
instrument movements. Special voltage and current detection devices.
Potentiometers. f.
/(l9: lnformation Thcory. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330. Introduction to
communication systems, Signal comparisolr and correlation. Noise.
Introduction to inlormation transmission. Sp.
,l40: Cornputcr-Aidcd Dcrign. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 203 or
permission of the instructor. A study ot figules ol merit. Cornputei
requirements. Organization of problem-oriented languages. F.
441: Oigital CorYtputer System.. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 437
or consent of the instructor. The organization of stored program digital
computers and information processing systems. The logical design for
arithmetlc, control, and input-output functions. Sp.
442: Computlr Orgahiz.tioh .nd Machinc Lenguagc Programming. 3-3-4.
Preq., consent of the instructor. Introduction to the operational organ-




















Hybl"id Disital-Analog Computer Sy.t€m.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrjcal
Engineering 436 and 43? or consent of instructor. Introduction to itera-
tive and digital diflerential analyzers. Programming systems. Mode
control and lrack hold devices. Pulse modulation representation ol
variables. Digital computers with last analog subroutines. W.
Sp€cial Comput.r Topicr. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ol instructor. Ad-
vanced topics in computer design, systems, and applications wiu be
selected for study to enable the students to keep up with new develop-
ments in computers. W.
Comput.r El.ctronic.. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineeling 353 or per-
mrssion of the instructor. An introduction to high-gain analog circuits
and digital circuits. W, Su.
Sel.ctsd Topic.. 0-2-2. Preq., permission o, instructor. Work in an
erea of recent progress in electrical engineering ol immediate interest
or need. Topic selected wiU vary from term to term- F, W, Sp, Su.
S.rvomechaniim!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electricel Engineering 432 or per-
mission of the instructor. Mathematical folmulation ol the control
problem- Linear servo analysis and systems. Design criteria and op-
timum systems. W.
Network Synthe.i.. 0-3-3. Electrical Engineering 313 or permission
oI the instructor. Energy relations in passive networks. Reauzability
and synthesis of driving-point impedances and transfer functions. Syn-
thesis of prescribed transfer functions. W.
lnformation Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of the instructor. Quair-
titative theory oI information based on probability. Discrete and con-
tinuous signal information. Noise, entropy, redundancy, code capacity,
and langlage transmission capacity. F, Su.
Systems Enginee.ing, 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. Took of
large-scale systems design. Probability theory, mathematical statistics,
operations analysis, computers, simulation. F.
Solid-State Electronics, 0-3-3. Preq., perhission of the instructor
Analysis, application, and design of solid-state circuitry and special
devices. W.
Electromechahical Energy ConveEion. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engl-
neering 425 and Mathematics 350 or permission of the instructor. Equa-
tions ot motion oI electromechanical systems. Analytical techniques
for solution of equations. lypical transducers. The generalized machine.
System dyDamics. Sp.
Disital Computer Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineeling 437 or
permission of the instructor. Study of the logic of digital computers.
Circuits ,or computation and control. Pulse circuits, memory elements!
and input-output systems. Sp.
S.l6cted Technique3. l-4 semester hours. Analysis and solution oI se-
lected electrical eDgineering problems through use of advanced math-
ematical techniques and computer methods. F.
Sempled-Data Sy3tem., 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 432 or
permission of the instructor. Sampling theory. Z-transrorms. Data
reconstruction. Stability analysis. Digital compensation. Modilied
z-transform. Sp.
Nonlinea. Eystemr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 432 or per-
mission of the instructor. Mathematical models of nonlinear systems.
Phase-space analysis. Critical point qharacterization. Describing
tunctions. Sub-harmonic generation. Stability determination. General
solution methods. F, Su.
D..ign of Optimum Sy3tem.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350 and per-
missioD of the instructor. Linear system theory. Statistics of random
variables. Eesponse to distributed inputs. System analysis and op-
timum design with multiple inputs and outputs. Optimum inputs. W-
Active N.twork Synthe3is, 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 502 or
permission of instluctor. Basic properties of linear, lumped, Jinite net-
works. Synthesis of active R-C, o.e-port and two-port networks.
Characterization of active and nonreciprocal elements, F.
Active Network Synthesi!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 522
or permission of the instructor. Negative impedance converters and
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controlled sources in active R-C network synthesis. Lossless nonre-
ciprocal two-port netvrork synthesis. Characterization oI negative im-
pedance amplifiers. W.
624.525-526: S.mina., 0-1-l each. Surveys, investigations, and discussions
of current problems in electrical engineering. F, W, Sp.
530: Electromasnetic Waves. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 401 or
permission of the instructor. Propagation, rellection and refraction
of electromagnetic waves. Guided waves and power flow. Boundary-
value problems. W.
531: Antennas and Radiation. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 530 or
permission of instructo!. Channel effects and types of propagation.
Theory and practice in antenna design. Sp.
540: Digital Filter Theo.y. 0-3-3. Preq., permission oI the instructor. In-
finite and Iinite memory. Digital Iilter theory with prediction, smooth-
ing, differentiation or integration. Noise reduction. F.
541: Finite-State Machines. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. Theory
of automata. Machine characterization. Transistor matrices. State
and machine equivalence. Machine minimization. Identification for
states and machines. Su.
55O: Special Problem3. 1-4 semester hours. Advanced problems in electrical
engineering. the problems and projects will be treated by curleDt
methods used in professional practice. F, W, Sp, Su.
551-552; Re3earch and Thesir, three hours credit each- F, w' Sp, Su.
ENGINEERING
102: lntroduction to Engineering, 0-2-2. Preq., credit in or legistration iD
Mathematics 101 and 102. Chalacteristics ol the engineeaing plores-
sion, slide rule and digital computer computations, and introduction to
engineering design. F, W, Sp, Su.
151: Engine.ring Grephica. 6-0-2. Beginning graphics io! engineers. F,
W, Sp, Su.
152: Engine6ring D.awing, 6-0-2. Preq., Engineering 151. Engineering
drawing for industry. W.
'162: EngiheGring craphict. 0-2-2. P.eq., Etlgineering 151. Advenced engi-
neering graphics. Sp.
4O1: Ehsin€.ring Economy. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230. Economical
analysis of engineering alternatives. F, W, Su.
422: lndurtrial Organization. 0-3-3. Open to iuniors. Principles ol lndustrial
organization and management. Sp.
/(}1: Cohtracts and Specifications. 0-2-2. Open to seDiors. Legal documents
of construction contracts. W.
590-59'l -592-593.594-595-596-597-598-599: Rerearch and Di.rertation. 3 credit
hours each.
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
201: Statica. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 230. Systems ot lorces end couples;
concept and fundamentals of static equilibrium: centroids, moment ol
inertia ol a!ea, friction. tr', W, Sp, Su.
202: Strength of Material.. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 201. An-
alysis and relationships between loads and lactors important in the
design of axiaUy loaded members and beams. F, W, Sp, Su.
203: Dynamics, 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 201 and Mathematics
231. Kinematics and Kinetics of rectilinear, rotational, and combined
motion. Moment of inertia of mass. Work and power. Principles ol
impulse and momentum. tr', W, Sp, Su.
30'l: Strength of Mat.rials, 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 202. Stress,
sttain and mechanical prope ies of materials. Loads and colurnns,
Failure theories and an introduction to experimental stress analysis.
r, W sp, Su.
32'l I Elementary Fluid M.chanics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathebatics 231. Prope!-
ties of fluids, fluid statics. Basic hydrodynamics. Continuity, energy
and momentum equations. Steady llow in pipes and open channels.
Fluid measuremenk. f, W, Sp, Su.
/O6: lnterm6diats Dynamics. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 203 o.
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222. Kinematics and kinetics of particles and systems ol particles.
Development and application of Euler's equation applied to rigid body
motion.
4O7: Advanced Strcnsth of Matcriab. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
301 or 322. The torsion problem, membrance analog cylindrical shells,
beams on elastic loundations and the energy methods used in indeterm-
inate structural analysis.
418: lnterm€diat. Fluid Mechanic.. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering MechaDics
321. Potential flow. Boundary laye!. Varied flow. Dynamic drag
and lift.
445: Mechanics of th. Continuum. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 406 or per-
mission of the instructo!. Index notation of anabtic Mechanics. Ihe
concept of the contiruurn. Analysis of stress, strain and rate of strain.
ENGTISH
10,-102: Fre.hman Compoiition. 0-3-3 each. F, W, Sp, Su.
201-202: Sophomore Engli.h-lntroduction to Ehgli3h end American Liter..
ture. 0-3-3 each. F, W, Sp, Su.
All courses above 202 have 20L ot 202 as a prelequisite.
303+: Technical English. 0-3-3. Primarily for engineerihg students. The
u/riting of technical reports. F, W, Sp, Su.
3)8: The Short Story. 0-3-3. A reading course. Opportunities to wlite
short stories lor those who \,iish to do so.
309: Parliamsntary L.w. 0-2-2. Sp.
321: Comparative Literatu.e. 0-3-3. Classics of loreign literatures in trans-
lation. F, Sp.
322: Greek Drama. 0-3-3. Preq., English 201 and 202.
325: Cont€mporary Ensli3h and Am€rican Poet.y. 0-3-3.
332*: Adv.hced Engli.h cr.mmar. 0-3-3. f, W, Sp, Su.
336+: Advahced Composition. 0-3-3. Chiefly expository writirlg.
350: Materialr and Methodr in Teachins Engliih. 0-3-3. (Same as Education
350.) r', Sp.
352: H€brew Literature in Tran.lation. 0-3-3.
tl01: Thc Ameiican Mind. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy 401.) Important
currents of ideas that have lound expressio[ in American literature.
r, sp.
4{r2: The Europ.an Mind. 0-3-3. A travel 1Du! of approximately three weeks
i[ Western Europe with visits to places of literary intelest. Requiled
leadings fo! those seeking couege credit. Su.
il03: Chaucer. 0-3-3.
404: Milton. 0-3-3.
405: Studies in Renaissance Lit€rature. 0-3-3.
/O7: Principles ahd Technique! of Literary Criticirm, 0-3-3. Sp.
410: The Enslish Nov.l, 0-3-3. Sp.
411: The Mdjor Enslish Poet! (excluding Chaucer, Shakespeare, ard Mil-
ton). 0-3-3.
413: Enslish Poetry ofthe Rornantic Period. 0-3-3.
414: Enslish Poetry of the Victorian Period. 0-3-3.
415: Shakespeare. 0-3-3. The major plays and the poems. (Same as Speech
415.) F. W, Sp, Su.
416: Major American Autho.s (befo.e 1865). 0-3-3.
4'17: Major American Authoru (3ince '1865). 0-3-3.
419: Cont.mporary Orama, 0-3-3, Amelican, English, and European. (Same
as Speech 419.)
4m: The Continental Novel. 0-3-3.
422: The English Lansuase. 0-3-3. Primaril, a course in the history ofthe
language. F, w, Sp, Su.
423: Ensli3h word. and ldioms. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy 423.) Rhetotic
and logic as applied to critical thinking. Semantics. Exercises in pro-
paganda analysis. Vocabulary building. r., W, Sp, Su.
424: Cohtemporary Southern Authors. 0-2-2.
428: Ame'"ican Fiction bcfore the Twent;eth Century. 0-3-3.
429: American Fiction in the Twentieth Centu.y. 0-3-3.
438: Sixteenth Csntury Enslirh Literatu16 (excluding Shakespeare). 0-3-3.
(l9r Sevente.nth Ccntury Eneli.h Literatur. (excluding Milton). 0-3-3.
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440: Eightccnth Centu.y English Litc.atur6. 0-3-3. W, Su.
il50: Nin.tc.nth Century Engli3h P.o3e (excluding the novel). 0-3-3.
462: Eliu.bethan Drama (excluding Shakespeare). 0-3-3. (Same as Speech
452.)
477-4781 Advanced Honorr. 0-3-3 each. Preq-, permission of instructor.
Studies in literature; seminar plan. tr', W, Sp, Su.
490: Int.oductioh to Lit€.ary Relearch and Bibliosraphy. 0-1-1.
505: ThG Hidory of Enclith Literature. 0-3-3.
506: The Hi3tory of Am.rican Literatu.c. 0-3-3.
551-552: The3i. Res€arch. 0-3-3 each.
571-572: Studi.3 in Englirh Literatur.. 0-3-3 each.
581-532: Studi€. in Am.rican Literatur.. 0-3-3 each.
590: Probleinr in Communication. 0-3-3. Reiearch in various tolms ol
communication.
'Students may take only one of the lollori/ing courses tor cledit: Ettg-














Monsy and Banking and Nation.l lncome, 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
205 or 202. Relationship of money, prices, and credit; commercial bank-
ing and federal reserve system; other financial institutions; financial
problems and national income. tr', W Sp, Su.
Financing Busine$ Firms. 0-3-3. Preq-, Economics 205 or 202 or 315
and Accounting 2O5 or 2O2. Introductory study of business Iinancing,
including obtaining and allocating both long- and short-term funds, and
its relation to business expansion and failure. r', W, Sp, Su.
Public Finance. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205 or 202 or 315. An introduc-
tion to the principles and theory of financing local, state, and federal
governments. w, su.
lnternatiohal Finahce. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 244 or consent of in-
structor. A study of the various modes oI linancing international
trade, including international linancial organizations and an analysis
of exchange rates, foreig:r investment, and international banking. SrL
lnve.tme.t. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 2O5,202, or 315 and Accounting
2Ob or 2O2. Analysis of t)?es of securities, Iinancial statements, and
business factors to determine prerequisites of a sound investmeDt pro-
gram. F, Sp.
Bank Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 312. Analysis ol commer-
cial bank organization and management; statements ol condition and
operations; customer and public relations; barlk loans and investments;
and banking as a career. w, Su.
Life ln.urance, 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of personal and group
insurance, including life, accident and health, hospitalization insurance,
old age, survivors and disability insurance, and annuities. F.
Proparty lnsu.ance. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of fire, burglary,
robbery, Iorgery, inland and ocean marine insurance, and surety and
tidelity bonds. F, Sp.
Casualty lnsuranc€. 0-3-3. A study of automobile direct loss and
liability insurance; credit. title. and aviation insurance; workmen's
compensation! arld unemployment compensation insurance. w'
Principle3 of Real E3tate and Land Economics. 0-3-3. Land utilization,
city growth, land development, legal processes and transactions, real
estate marketing, financing and firtancial institutions, taxes, condemna-
tion, planning and zoning. F.
App.airal. 0-3-3. Application of value theory and principles to real
estate values; professional appraisal principles and methodology. Cor-
lesponds to Appraisal I, American Institute of ReaI Estate Appraisers.
w.
Appr.iral of Urban P.operties. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 443. Appraisal
case studies and practice in appraisal of commercial and industrial
properties: ge[erally corresponds to Appraisal II, Urban Properties,
American Institute of neal Estate Appraisers. Sp.
Filcal .hd Monetary Policy. 0-3-3. (Same as Economics 513.) Analysis




fecting the general level of prices, investment decisions, interest rates,
national income, and employments. W.
Financial M.nagement. 0-3-3. The study ol a financial manager's role
in linancial planning, acquisition, and management of funds for a
business firm. w. Su.
Seminar in Financial Theory and Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 515
(also, desirable that student has had an intermediate or advanced
economics course). Examination and application of contemporary fin-
ancial theory and analysis relating to business linance. F.
Seminar in lnvestments. 0-3-3. Study of the theories and techniques
of investment analysis for purposes ot evaluation and selection of in-





General Fore3try, 0-2-2. AD introduction to forestry. A general sur-
vey ol the five fields of Jorestry. F. Sp, Su.
Fire Protcction. 0-2-2. Preq., Forestry 101. the principles and ap-
plication underlying the forest lire protection problem. W, Sp.
Dendrology. 3-1-2. Preq., Botany 101 and Forestry 101. The identili-
cation, classification, characteristics, and distribution of the principal
forest trees of the United States, with particular emphasis on conilerous
species. F.
Dendrology. 3-1-2. A continuation ol Forestry 205, with particular
emphasis on hardwood species and spring and summer characteristics.
Sp.
Forestry Principles. 3-2-3. For non-forestry maiors. Study of forestry
with emphasis on its application and correlation \uith agriculture, wild-
life, and other fields. F.
Fo.est.y Principl€3. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 213. Continuation ol
Forestry 213. Emphasis on forestry practices and special work in the
field oI interest of the student. W.
Foundationi of Silviculture. 3-2-3. Preq., junior standing. Ecological
Iactors affecting the development and grov,rth of trees. Development
of stands. The lile of the forest community. Reciprocal elfect of the
forest on localities, animals, and men. F.
Practice of Silviculture. 3-2-3. Preq., f'orestry 301. Foaestry practice
systems in relation to reproduction. Treatments and improvement ol
stands to increase growth and qualily of trees. W.
Wood Technolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 205. A study ofthe idertifica-
tion, propedies, and uses of wood with special emphasis on commer-
cially important species oI the South. F, Sp.
Forest Mehsuration. 3-2-3. Preq., Mathematics 101 and 102. The
principles of measuring tree and forest volume, growth, yield, and
products: and the uses to which this information may be applied. In'
troduction to statistics in forestry. f, W.
Seedins and Planting. 3-2-3. Preq., junior standing. Establishing ol
the forest by artilicial means. forest genetics and its application in
altilicial regeneration oI the forest. Sp.
Forest and Forelt Products Entomology. 3-1-2. Preq., Zoology 211.
lte study of forest entomology in relation to forest management and
lorest protection. F.
Forest and Forest Produck Pathology. 3-2-3. Preq., junio! standing.
The important diseases of forests and lorest products. Sp.
Forest Mehluration. 2 credit hours, summer camp. Execution of forest
surveys; techniques of growth measurement; determination of volumes
of trees aDd stands. Su.
Forest Engin€ering. 3 credit houE, summer camp. Property surveys:
topographic mapping; Iayout of forest roads and trails; lumber struc-
tures. Su.
Aerial Photo-lnterpretation. 1 credit hour, summer camp. Interpreta-
tion and application of aerial photographs iD t}le lorest. Su.
Tree and Forslt Development. 2 credit hours, summer camp. Forest
trees and forest stands, methods of improvement. Su.















ples applied to land use in the Southern Hardwood Region. Su.
322: Bottomland Ha.dwood.. 2 credit hours, summer camp. Survey ot
silviculture, management, and utilization of hardwoods of the Southern
Hardwood Region. Su.
34O: Wood Processes. 3 credit hours, wood utilization summer session.
Conversion of trees into usable products, harvesting techniques, ma-
chinery, and milling methods. Laboratory, industrial application, and
cost control. Su.
341: Bondins and Finirhins of Wood. 3 credit hours, wood utilization
summer session. Adhesive arld cohesive properties ol glues and fin-
ishes. Laboratory and industrial application. Su.
ilor: Forcst Managemenl 3-2-3. Preq., senior standing in forestry. Prin-
ciples of forest management. Forest management planning, Emphasis
is placed upon management of both southern pines and southern hard-
woods. F.
402: Forest Managemlnt, 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 401. Continuation o,
Forestry {01. Sp.
,O3: Fo.est Finance. 0-2-2. T'lre economic and linaDcial considerations ap-
plying to forestry. F, Sp.
tlOT: Forest Productr, 3-2-3. Preq-, iunior standing in forestry. The uses
of the lorest crop other than lumber and its conversion into finished
commodilies. tr..
€8: Seasoning and P.6re.vation. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 305 and 407. Theory
and practice of air seasoning and kiln drying of forest products. T'he
basis ol wood preservation, preservatives, and various methods of ap-
plication. W.
409: Foreit Economic.. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing in forestry. Folests
and their relation to economic, industrial, and social problems. W.
410: Forelt Policy. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. The basic principles and
policies of federal, state, and private forestry. Sp.
411: Forest Recreation, 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Forestry and [on.
forestry majors. Recreational use of lorests and wild lands. Social"
physical, and spiritual benefits ol lorest lecreation. Forest recreation
in the economy of the nation. W.
414: Lumb€r and Plywood. 3-l-2. Preq., Forestry 305 and 407. Manu-
facturing plant layout, veneers, ply and laminated producls, hardwood
and softwood lumber grades, and utilization of residues. W.
416: Logging. 3-1-2. Preq., Forestry 305 and 40?. Logging methods, felling
and bucking, skidding, loading, and hauling. Sp.
420: Problems. 1-3 semester hours credit. Preq., approval of the depa -
ment head. Special problems in the various phases of forestry and the
\r'ood-using industries. W, Sp.
422: Seminar. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing. Review of research methods
and programs. W.
FRENCH
101-102: Elementary French. 0-3-3 each. No cledit fo! 101 unless 102 ls
taken. Elements oI French grammar. tr', W Sp, Su.
201-202: lntermediate French, 0-3-3 each. Preq., French 102 or two years
of high school French. A coltinuation oI elementary french, with
emphasis upon reading. F, Itr, Sp, Su.
251: The Sho.t Story in France, 0-3-3. P!eq., French 202 or permission ol
instructor. A study of the sholt story in France up to 1914, with
reading o! outstanding examples. Su.
300: Phonetlc! and Oral Reading. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or permissioo ol
instructor. Required for major in French. Sp, odd.
g)'1.302: French Conversation and Composition. 0-3-3 each. Preq., French
202 or permission ol instructor. Required lor major in French, F, W, odd.
305: contemporary French Literature. 0-3-3. Preq., frelrch 321 or permis-
sion of instructor. A survey ol French literature from 1914 to the
present, with readiDg ol selective $/orks.
320-321: Survcy of French Literature. 0-3-3 each. Preq., French 202 o!
permission of instructor. Required for maio! in French. A survey
of French literature from the Middle Ages up to 1914. f', W, eveu.
351: The Novel in Frahce. 0-3-3. Preq., French 321 or permission of in-
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structor. A study of the novel in France up to l9l{, with reeding ol
outstanding examples.
400: Th. Drama in F.ahc.. 0-3-3. Preq., f'rench 321 or pelmission ol ln-
structor. A study oI the drama in France up to 191{, with reading ol
outstanding examples.
4g): The French Langu.ge. 0-3-3. Preq., French 321 or permission ol in-
structor. General characteristics oI the language and intense review ol
gramma!.
GENERAT BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
105r lntroduction to Bu.ihe3.. 0-3-3, The college or university olganiza-
tion, curricula, courses, learning process, educational practices; careels
in business; maintaining a free society; administration of the businesg
firm. (Open only to ,reshmen and sophomores.) F, W, Sp, Su.
208: Office M.chin!.: 3-0-1. Operation oI calculeting machines having
statistical and accounting use. F, W, Sp, Su.
3{r5: Communicationr. 0-3-3. Preq-, OIfice Administration 202 and English
102. Practice in analyzing and composing all types ot business letters
and business reports. Fr W, Sp, Su.
GENERAT STUDIES
301: Americahism vs. Communism. 0-l-1.
political systems oI the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.
Comparative economic and







Physical G.osraphy. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of physical and bio-
geography with an emphasis on world-wide distributions ol patterns
and processes. F, W, Sp, Su.
World Hunan ceography. 0-3-3. A survey of the peoples and places
of Europe and the New World. r', W, Sp, Su.
World Human ceosraphy. 0-3-3. Continuation oI Geography 225;
Africa, Asia, Australia, and the Pacilic Islands. F, W Sp.
Conservation of Natural R€source3. 0-3-3. A study ol the conservation
of soils, minerals, forests, water, wildlife, human resoulces.
The Eastern Unit€d States. 0-3-3. By permission ot the instructor.
Ttris course $'ill include a 2l-day field study involving approximately
5,000 miles of travel and observation of the United States east of the
Mississippi River and a certain amount ol lequired reading. Su, odd.
The Western United State3. 0-3-3. By permission ol the instructor.
This course treats the region west of the Mississippi River similar to
that of Geography 300 for the United States east of the Mississippi.
Su, even.
Geography of Anglo-Amc.ica. 0-3-3. A study of the natulal environ_
ment, resources, and cultural patterns oI the major geographic legions
of the United States and Canada. F, even.
Geography of Loui3iena. 0-3-3. The climate, natural regions, and
resources of Louisiana; cultural developmeDt; sources and distribution
of the population; settlements and agriculture. Open only to junior,
senior, and Eraduale students. W. Su.
ceography of Middh America and the Wert lndie.. 0-3-3. Physical,
human, and economic geography ol Mexico, Middle America, and the
West Indies. F, even.
ceography of South America. 0-3-3. Physical, human, and economic
geography oI South America. W, even.
Geography of Asia. 0-3-3. Physical and human geoglaphy of Asia.
Sp, even.
Geography of Africa. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography of Africa.
Sp, odd.
Geography of Australasia. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography oI
Austraha, New zealand, and the Pacific Islands. f, odd.
Commercial and lndustrial Geogrephy. 0-3-3. A world survev of
economic geography. W, odd.
G€ooraphy of Europ€. 0-3-3. Physical and human Eeography ol



















Geogr.phy of th. Sovi.t Union, 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
of the Soviet Union. W, odd.
Geography of thc Polar Regiohs. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
of the high latitudes.
Elcmentt of Wc.th.r and Climate. 0-3-3. A survey ol the basic ele-
ments o, weatler and cUmate including temperature, barometric pres-
sure, precipitation, and the interaction of these elements. f, odd.
Climatology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geography 203, 37{, or permission of the
instructor. A survey oI the climatic regions oI the world and the
controlling lactors oI weatler. W, even.
Cartog.aphy, 0-3-3. Elements of map interpretation and construction;
interpretation, use and construction of graphs. sp, odd.
Fi.ld Method.. {-1-3. By permission of the instructor. A sludy ol
the tools and techniques lor lield research in geography with em-
phasis ou special research problems in Louisiana geography.
Phy.ical and Culturrl Elementt of Geography. 0-3-3. A study ol the
national elements in the human habitat and the cultural features which
result trom inan's presence.
GEOIOGY
Phyticel Gcology. 0-3-3. Igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic
rocks; erosion of the earth by streams, oceans, winds, glaciers: pheno-
mena ol mountains, volcanoes, ea hquakes; and the earth's interior.
F, W, Sp, Su.
Hiltorical G.olocy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 111. Ilistory ol the earth as
revealed in the character and lossil content of rocks. F, W, Sp, Su.
Phyric.l G.ology Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., registration or credit in
Geology 111. Idedtification ol minelals add rocks. Study ol topo-
graphic maps and physiographic features shown thereon. F, W, Sp, Su.
Hittoric.l G.ology L.boratory. 3-0-1. Registration or credit in
Geology 112 and 121. Introduction to fossils, geologic maps, and the
geologic history of selected portions of North America. F, W, Sp, Su.
lntroduction to Mincralr and Rocks. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology lll, Chem-
istry 101. (Not open to geology maiors.) Origin, occurrence, char-
acter, and classification of common minerals and rocks and their
identification. Su.
Fi6ld Methods. 41h-l-2. Preq, GeoIoEy 112. Practical lield techniques
oI geologic mapping, the compass, clinometer, barometer, and plane
table. Topographic maps, geologic maps, and structure sections studied.
Sp.
Mine.alogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geotogy 121, Chemistry 102- CrystaUo$aphy
and descriptive mineralogy. Occurrence, associations, and uses o,
minerals. F.
Mineralogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Ceology 209. Continuation of Geology 209.
Petrology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210. Introduction to the formation
and classilication of igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rock-
types. Sp.
Fundamsnt.ls of Gcology. 3-2-3. Preq., consent of instructor. Physical
and biological history oI the earth in brief. Laboiatory work in
minerals, rocks, fossils, and topographic and geological maps. for ex-
perienced elementary teachem. Not open to majors in geology. F, W,
Sp, Su.
lhtroduction to Pal.ontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 112, 122. Survey
oI inYertebrate paleontology; Phylum Protozoa through Phylum Ech-
inodermata. History of the science, rules of nomenclature, and enviroo-
ment ol lower animals. W.
lntroduction to Paleontology, 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302. A continua-
tion oI Geology 302. Phytum Bryozoa through Phylum Arthropoda.
Sp.
Principlc! of Stratig.aphy and Sedimentation. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology
1ll and l2l. Classification, composition, properties, and origin of
sediments, environmental factors, sedimentary processes, facies, and
principles of correlation. W.















recognition, representationr interpretation, and mechanics ot rock
deformation. F.
320: Summer Ficld Courr.. 3-8 hours credit. Preq., Ceology 211. 318. Course
work by summer camp method at the camp of any accredited college
or university. Su.
4O1: Opticel Mineralogy, 3-2-3. Preq., ceology 210. Theory a.d practice
of mineral identification with the petrographic microscope. Sp.
407: Geological Subsurface Cor.elation. 3-2-3. Preq., ceology 201 or
Geology 211. Identification of subsurface horizons by methods of
micropaleontology, particle size analysis, drill cuttings, and well log
interpretation. Sp.
410: Economic Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 211, 315. ceologic distribu-
tion and utilization of metallic ore deposits and nonmetallic deposits. f.
412: Geomo.pholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., ceology 112. Origin, development end
classification of land forms. Readings in classical and current geo-
morphic studies. W.
413: P.trolsum ceology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 111 and 315. Study of the
origin, migration, and accumulation of petroleum. Reservoir charact-
eristics and types of petroleum-bearing rock structures emphasized. Sp.
415: Stratisraphy of North America (P.ecambrian and Paleoroic). 0-3-3.
Preq., Geology 305, registration or credit in Geology 304 and 315. Study
of selected stlatigraphic sections, restored sections, paleogeographic
maps in North America concerned with rocks oI Plecambrian and
Paleozoic age. I'.
416: Stratisraphy of North America (Mesozoic and Cenozoic). 0-3-3. Preq.,
Geology 305, registration or credit in Geology 304 and 315. Study of
selected stratigraphic sections, restored sections, paleogeographic maps
in North America concerned with rocks of Mesozoic arrd Cene2oic age.
4'17: Principles of Geolosical Enginee'"ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 211 and
315 or consent of instructor. Engineering and geologic principles ap-
plied to engineering construction involving soils, lock materials, and
water. W.
420: Oirected Study of Geologic Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
Special topics within the student's lield of interest. Designed for
developing specific areas of knowledge. r., W, Sp, Su.
tl21: Micropaleontolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302 or Zoology 201. Study
of microfossils used in correlation ol well cuttings and outcrop samples,
especially foraminifera. F.
425: General Studi.r in Earth Science., 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the irl-
structor. Open to education majors and experienced elementary and
secondary school teachers. Student may elect to repeat the course
number to take advantage of a variety of earth science studies. F, W,
Sp, Su.
428: Computer Applications in Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 305 and
Math 230. Use of the computer in geological mapping, treDd sudace
analysis, and simulation models. Sp.
il42: Geophysical Methods, 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 or consent of i.structor.
Introduction to the elementary theory, computation Iundamentals, and
basic field practice lor gravity, seismic, magnetic, and electrical methods
of geophysical exploration. W.
445: X-Ray Crystallosraphy. 3-1-2. Preq., Geol. 209 and 210. Fundamentals
ol X-ray crystallography. Analysis oi minerals by powder diffraction
method. Sp.
450: Seminar. 0-1-l Preq., senior standing in geology, Wlitten or oral !e-
ports in various phases oI geology. f, Iff, Sp, Su.
505: Advanced Structural G€olosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 315. Structural
problems and study of the evolution of various structural provinces of
the Americas. F.
507: Stratigraphy and Structure of th€ Gulf CoaiL 0-3-3. Stratigraphy and
structure oI the Gulf Coastal Plain of North America. Geologic history
of the region will consider environments of deposition, lithology,
fauna, and tectonics. W.
5O8: Advanced Paleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 304, Zoology 100, or
Zootogy l0l-102. Systematic, stratigraphic, and environmental studies
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oI selected assemblages of invertebrate fossils. Sp.
500: Economic c€ology of the culf Coalt Region, 0-3-3. Genesis, explora-
tion, development, and utilization of the metallic and nonmataUic
mineral resources ol the GuIf Coast region. F.
521: Special Problem3. 1-4 hours credit. Advanced problems in geological
engineering and geology. Designed to develop the research techniques
and broaden basic knowledge in the student's field of specialization. F,
W. Sp, Su.
551-552: Research and Thesis. Three hours credit each. F, W, Sp, Su.
GERIIAAN
101-102: Elementary cerman. 0-3-3 each. No credit for 101 unless 102 is
taken. Pronunciation, reading, and grammar. The chief emphasis is
upon reading. 101-F, Sp; 102-W, Su.
A)i-202: lntermedi.t. German. 0-3-3 each. Preq., cerman 102; 2Ot is pre-
requisite to 202. A continuation of elementary German, .with chief
emphasis upon readilrg. The students will read a good deal of technical
prose in their maior fields. 201-f; 202-W.
HEATIH AND PHYSICAT EDUCATION
l:10: G.me. of Low Organization. 3ya-0-1. Students are given the opportun-
ity to learn types of games requiring a small amount oI direction and a
minimum of skill. F, W, Sp, Su.
241: Golf. 3%-0-1. The basic techniques, skills, and rules of the games are
taught. Su.
245: Soc;al Dancing. 3r/a-0-1. Open to students who do not know how to
dance. I'he cottse oflers the fundamental social dance steps, including
the waltz, foxtrot, rhumba, cha cha, and other currently popular dance
steps. F, W, Sp.
261: Am.rican Folk D.nce. 33/4-0-1. The course includes square and round
dances that are a part of American dance. W.
280: Bcginnihg Swimming. 3%-0-1. fo! student unable to swim safely iD
deep water. Su.
281: lnt.rmediatc Swimming. 331-0-1. Emphasis is on the development of
skill in strokes and endurance in swimming. Su.
283: Synchronized Swimmins. 31/a-0-1. Beginning and advanced methods
and techniques of water ballet with emphasis on individual and group
skills. Su.
284: Advenced Swimming and Senior Lifelaving. 334-0-1. Preq., Health
and Physical Education 281 or skrllful execution of the basic swimming
strokes. t]re course includes a detailed analysis of the basic styles
of swimming with emphasis on personal salety and small craft skills.
The course also provides lor completion ol the requiremeDts for ttrc
American Red Cross Senior Life Saving Certificate. Su.
285r Wate. Safety lnttructor. 37a-0-1. Preq., Health and Physical Educa-
tion 284 or Senio! Lifesaving Certificate. Methods and techniques ol
teaching swimming and diving and the opportunity to complete re-
quiremelts lor the American Red Cross Water Safety Instructor cer-
tiJicate are included in this course. Su.
286: Physical Education fol" Occupational The.apy. 0-3-3. To familiarize
individuals in the field of therapy for handling children of limited phys-
ical or mental resources as compared to normal children. New and
improved procedures will be stressed.
287: Occupational Th€rapy for the Handicapped. 0-3-3. Utilization of
therapy procedures for the needs of the iDdividual who is physically
handicapped and the social implication of these handicaps. New and
improved procedures will be stressed.
290: Pe6onal Health for Collese Studenk. 0-3-3. To assist the student in
acquiring accurate information regarding personal health and in un-
derstanding the relationship of health to everyday living. r., W, Sp, Su.
29'l: School and Community Health and Safety, 0-3-3. To familiarize the
student with the (1) school health program; (2) the organization,
facilities, and services of community health and sanitation program;









saf€ty Educetioh. 0-2-2. A suNey of the accident problem, the social
and emotional aspects involved, and the application to home, com-
munity, and industrial life. Sp, Su.
Material3 and Methodr in Health Education in S6conda.y School!.
0--3. Preq.. Physical Education 290. Includes information relative to
school health education program with emphasis on methods of instruc-
tion and use of materials in secondary schools. F, Sp.
History and Principles of Physical Education. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore
standing. A study oI the history ol physical education since ancient
times and of biological, psychological, sociological, and pedigogical
principles of physical education. r., Sp.
Organi:ation and Admini3tration of Physical Education, 0-2-2. A
treatment of the practical factors involved in administering the large
units of health and physical education including tests and measure-
ments utilized in evaluation oI results. Junior standing. F, Sp.
First Aid. 0-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and practical demonstrations
of Red Cross methods in first aid. F, W, Sp, Su.
Applied Anatomy rnd Kine.iology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 225, This
course includes the theory of body movement in relation to Physical
Education activities. W.
Materia13 and Methods in Phyiical Education and H!.lth Education
for El.mentary Schook. 0-3-3. PIeq., sophomore standing. I'he course
is designed to prepare the elementary teacher for the direction of
children in physical education and for developing in children desirable
knowledge, skills, and attitudes in health. F, W, Sp, Su.
lntroduction to Community Recr.ation. 0-3-3. A survey ol the type of
community recreation programs and of recreation facilities.
Athl.tic lnjuries Prevention, Diagnosiq end Treatment. 0-2-2. Open
to physical education maiors only. A course tor men and women in the
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment oI injuries in the gymnasium and
on the athletic fields. W.
Buildins and Maintainins Rec.eational Fac:liti6. 0-3-3. An advanced
course to enable students to design, build, and maintain recreational
facilities, including baseball, basketball, track, football, swimming, and
facilities for minor sports. F, odd.
Curr€nt Theo.i$ and Practice! in thc Teaching of Rhythm!. 0-3-3.
Basic theories, techniques, materials, and practices in the teaching of
the various Iorms of movement to music are included in this course.
History of Sports. 0-3-3. A study of sports from ancient to modern
times. Su, odd.
The History and Cultu.e of Europe Th.oush Folk Dance. 0-3-3. Demon-
strations, participation, and Iectures on the background of dances. Su,
odd.
Test. and Moalu.emcnt in Phy3ical Education. 0-3-3. This course is de-
signed to enable the student to learn the fundamental processes in test-
ing and measuring boys and girls at the elementary and high school
level. The most important elements to be measured: strength, skills,
coordination, and cardiovascular coDditions. Su, odd.
Teachins Phy3ical Education to thc Mentally Rotarded. 0-3-3. To famil-
iarize students with the instruction oI physical education lor children
of Iimited physical or mental resources as compared with the typical
child and to acquaint teachers with the challenge, problems, and op-
portunities in this field.
Education fo. Fitness. 0-3-3. Factors involved in total fitness; de-
veloping. maintaining, and evaluating physical fitness. F. odd.
Administration of Physical Education. 0-3-3. Routine and specific
administmtion problems of program, staff, equipment, policies, public
relations, aDd finance. Su, odd.
Rec€nt Literature and Research in Physical Education and R€cr€ation,
0-3-3. Review and evaluation of reports of recent research in physical
education, recreation, and related fields; review oI reports oI profes-
sional committees, conferences, and year books. Su. odd.
Alcohol and Narcotic! Education. 0-3-3. Research and evaluation of the



















Problem3 in Motor Learning. 0-3-3. Nature of motor learning, factors
affecting success in motor learning, application of p nciples to class
organization, presentation of ne\l materials, teaching the slow learner.
Sp, even.
6up€rvi.ion of Physicel Education. 0-3-3- Techniques of supervision
and their application in improving health and physical education pro-
grams in the elementary and high schools. Study of problems met by
supervisors and methods of solving them. Su, odd.
Physiology of Exerci.e. 0-3-3. Physiology, anatomy, and kinesiology
used to assist the student in gaining an understanding of conditions
and factors affecting the body functions during physical activity.
Sp, odd.
Foundations of Phytical Education. 0-3-3. Philosophy of physical
education and of culrent trends and developments. Su, even.
Admini.tration .nd Organiu.tion of Physical Education in Elcmentary
Schools. 0-3-3. Techniques of organization and administration ot a
health and physical education program in the elementary school, with
emphasis on the impoltance oI the role oI the special teache! and the
classroom teacher. W, odd.
Curriculum Conrt.lction in Physical Education. 0-3-3. Basic principles
oI curriculum construction in the junior high and high school with
special emphasis on current trends. Su, Odd.
Adrninistration of Rec.eation. 0-3-3. A course designed to familiarize
the student with the administrative ploblems in school and community
recreation. Sp, odd.
Phytical Education for the Handicapp.d. 0-3-3. Needs of
the blind, deaf, cardiac, and motor handicapped individual, and physical
and social implications of disability as related to the physical education
program. Study of special activities and methods. F, even.
lnt€rschola.tic Athletica. 0-3-3. This course is desigDed to meet the
needs oI those persons preparing to coach and/or those already coach-
ing high school athletic teams. It deals with state and national athletic
association make-ups, plus problems of scheduling, transportation,
insurance, etc. Sp. even.
Problemr in Health, Phytical Education, and Recrcation. 0-3-3. Ttre
selection and study of problems in the fields of health, physical educa-
tion and recreation. Work will be done on an individual basis under
the direction ol the staff. W, even.
M.chanical Analysis of Motor Skil13. 0-3-3. Analysis of the various
motor skills to determine their relationship to basic mechanical princi-
ples, anatomical and kinesiological factors, laws o{ physics, etc. Su, even.
Currcnt T.ends in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. 0-3-3.
A survey of current literature in health, physical education, and rec-









101: Fi.tt Quarter Team Sports. 33/,r-0-1. F.
102: Second Quarter Team Sport . 3ya-0-1. W.
105r Weight Training, Wre.tling, and l3omet.ic.. 33i-0-1. W, Su.
106: Adaptive Physical Education, 37a-0-1. This course is for those who are
not able to take Physical Education 101-102 and 201-202. f, W, Sp, Su.
'108: Tumblins. 3:1r-0-1. Beginning tumbling. W.
109: Advanc€d Tumbling and Gymna3tics. 39'1-0-1. Designed to essist the
high school teacher with special problems in teaching gymnastics. W, Su.
113: Outdoor Recreation. 33r-0-1. Emphasis is on the modern principles ol
camping. hunting, and fishing. F, Sp, Su.
115-116-215-2'l6r Phyrical Education Activity Credit. 37a-0-1 each. A course
for non-physical education maiors who are given credit for valsity
participation for a sport in season. A student may not acquire more
than four hours rn this manner. F, W, Sp, Su.
201: Third Quarter Team Sportc. 33/a-0-1. Sp.
m2: Fourth Quarte. Tea6 Sportr. 33,/a-0-1. Su.
207: Elementary lnrtruction in All Minor Sportr, lya-2-2. Requited of all
majors in physical education. Freshmen or sophomores only. F, Sp,
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215-216: Phyrical Education Activity Credit. 3ya-0-1 each. See listing lor
r l5-rr6-215-2r6.
263: B.ginning Bowling. 3ya-0-1. Instruction id the fundamental technique*
rules, and etiquette of bowling with provision for practical application.
(Students enrolled must pay a fee to cove! the cost oI bowling.) F,
W, Sp, Su.
?6: Tcnnir. 3%-0-1. this course includes the practice of the various tech-
niques of the game and the rules involved.
m: Badminton. 3ya-0-1. The course includes the practice of the various
techniques of the game and the rules involved. Su.
Zr8: Archcry. 3%-0-1. Fundamentals ol shooting and instruction in the
choice of equipment. F, W, Sp, Su.
288: Field Arch.ry, 3rya-0-1. Preq., Target Archery 2?8. Instruction in
instinctive and free style shooting. Repair, upkeep, and haintenance
of equipment. Students will be required to furnish their own equip-
ment.
304: Orsanization and Administration of lntr.muril Sportt. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physical Education 207. This course covers the organization and ad-
ministration of high school and college intramural programs. The
student is required to assist in the intramural program at Tech. \4r.
il06: Principle! and Practice. of Football Coeching. 0-2-2. lhis coursc is
designed to lamiliarize the student with various olfensive and defensive
systems that are used by coaches. tr'.
g!8: Principles and P.actic€s of ga3eball Coaching. 0-2-2. fundamentals:(l) throwing, batting, and fielding; (2) position play; (3) ollensive and
defensive team strategy; (4) training and practices; (5) officiating. Sp.
312: Principlci .nd Practicer in B.sk.tball Coaching, 0-2-2. f'undamentels
of team olfense and defense. Training and practice; scouting and
strategy; officiating. W.
314: Principles and Practice. in Tr.ck and Ficld. 0-2-2. Fundamental
movements involved in the dilferent events: (l) staffin8 for the diller-
ent events; (2) training and practice; (3) otficiating. Sp.
WOAAEN ONIY
103: Tcam Sportr. 3tl-0-1, tr'undamentals ot soccer, speedball, aod lield
hockey, and intensive study of rules, play, etc. F.
104: Team Sportr, 37a-0-1. Fundamentals oI volleybaU basketball, and
softball" and intensive study of rules, play, etc. Sp.
110: R6.tricted Activitie., 3ya-0-1. for girls not physically able to take reg-
ular activity courses. May be repeated for credit. F, W, Sp.
119: Socccr and Berketb.ll. 3ya-0-1. Fundamental tecbniques, lules and
team play. F.
121: Recrcetional Sportr. 3Yl-0-1. Instruction in darts, table tennis, shulfle-
board, horse-shoes, ring tennis, croquet, aerial tennjs, and other recrea-
tional games. F, W, Sp, Su.
m5: Boginning Gymnarticr. 331-0-1. The student will be given instruction
and exercises in the use of the trampoline, balance beam, long horse,
and traveling rings to develop strength, balance, and skill. Sp.
2Zr: Rhythmic Activitie.. 37a-0-1. Emphasis in the course is on developing
skill in, and a knowledge of, the fundamentals of rhythmic movement
F, W, Sp, Su.
230: Fund.m.ntals of Modcrn Oence and Composition. 3y1-0-1. Included in
the course are conditioning exercises and techniques that provide a
vocabulary of movement leading into composition of dances. F, W',
Sp.
231: Advanc€d Modern Oance .nd Compo.ition. 3%-0-1, Preq., Physical
Educatioa 230 or comparable dance expedeoce. Advanced techniques
and composition compose the cou6e. 'W.
232: Danc6 Comporition. 3ya-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 231. Advanced
modern dance composition.
23:l: Fund.mlntal. and Found.tioni of MovcmenL 3yr-0-1. This cour.se
includes body mechanics, conditioning exereises, and figure control.
F, W, Sp, Su.
240: lntern.tional Folk Danc.. 3Ya-0-1. Dances lrom various countries ol the
world such as Mexico, England, Germany, and Denmark are taught
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along with a study ol the country and the people where the danceg
originated. f, W, Sp, Su.
24il: Flncing. 3%-0-f. The Iundamental techniques are taught in this
course. F. W, SP.
260r Stunt!.nd Turnbling. 3Yr-0-1. The course includes instructioa in basic
stunts and tumbling skills and beginning stunts on the trampoline. W.
262: B.ginning Bowling. 3y.-0-1. This eourse ollers instruction in the funda-
mental techniques, rules, and etiqu€tte ol bowling with provision tor
practical epplication. (Students enrolled pay a fee to cover the cost
oI bowling.) F, W, Sp, Su.
264: Bowling, 3y.-O-1. lnstrucuon itr bowling for Orose who know the
Iundamentals or who have had beginning bowling. fstudents enrolled
pay a fee to cover the cost of bowling.) W.
n1t aenni., 3ya-0-1. The course includes the techniques, skills and rules ol
the game.
2r2! B.drninton.3ya-0-1. Iae course includes the techniques, skilb, and lules
of the game. F, 1iY, Sp, Su.
273: Arch.ry. 3%-0-1. the basic techniques, skills, and the tules ol archery
are taught. F, Sp, Su.
29: Adv.nc.d Tcnnir. 3Yr-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 271 or skill in tlle
basic techniques. Adva.ced strokes such as the volley, Iob, $nash, chop,
and hau-volley, and game strategy are lsught. Sp.
313: Techniqur in Co.ching Team Sport . 0-3-3. Preq., Physical EducatioD
103, l0{. Study ol team sporls ftom viewpoint of teacher and coach.
317: Camp Le.d.r.hip, 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. The study ot
the duties and responsibilities oI camp counselors, leadership tech-
niques in plogram activities, and camp orgauizatiod.
t0: Advrnc.d T.chniquc..nd M€thod. of T€achinc Rhythrt.. 3y.-0-1. Preq.,
Physical Education 230 and 240. Open to physical education maiors
only. The cours€ includes advanced techniques, teaching methods and
materials with opportunities for practice in teaching the louowing:(l) rhythms for elementary grades; (2) lolk dance; (3) modern dance;
and (4) social dance.
372: Advenced B.dminton. 3y.-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 2?2 o! skill
in the basic techniques. Advanced skills and game strategy are
stressed. W.
HISTORY
101: Hittory of th. We.t6rn World to 1500. 0.3-3. A survey ol Eutopean
civiuzation lrom prehistoric man to 1500. tr', W, Sp, Su.
'102: Hiitory of thc W.rt.rn World 8inc. 1500. 0-3-3. A survey ot Europea[
civilization Irom 1500 to present. F, w, Sp, Su.
A)1: Hi.tory of thc Unit.d St tc.t 1492-1865, 0-3-3. A survey ol American
history fiom discovery throug:h the Civil War. I', W, Sp, Su.
202: Hirtory of th. Unitld States, 1865 to the Prcaent 0-3-3. A survey of
American history llom the end ot the Civil War to the present. F, W,
sp, su.
300: Th. Ea.t6rn United Stat... 0-3-3. By permission only. This course
includes a 2l-day field study involving some 5,000 miles ol travel and
observation east ol the Mississippi River and a certain amount ol re-
quired reading. Su, odd.
301: Thc Wcrtcrn Unitcd statc.. 0-3-3. By permission only. I'his course
includes a 2l-day field study of the region west of the Missi$sippl
lectures, and required reading. Su, even.
Alt of lhe 300 and 400 cot,,s?r liated belotD canv prereq{isites: Historu
101 aMI 102 ,ot all daloanceil, coursea ir. noll-Americatu historu anil
Hijtota 201 dnd 202 lor all aibanceil colrrses ill Aitericdlt history.
307: Economic Hirtory of the United Ststes. 0-3-3. A study ol the economic
forces and institutions in America from the colonial period to the
p!esent.
309: Eeonomic Europc in the Mechine Ag.. 0-3-3. The central theme ls
the impact of the machine upon European economic life in the nine-
tee[th and twentieth centuries.







campaigns oI the United States together with events leading to the
conllicts and their historical signilicance. Sp.
Thc French Revolution and Napol.on. 0-3-3. A study ol the French
Revolution and the Napoleonic €ra. Sp.
Eu.opc from 1815 to 1870. 0-3-3. A survey o! Europe from the Con-
gless ol Vienna to the unification of Italy and Germany. Su.
Europe from 1870 to 1919, 0-3-3. A study ol the events in Europe from
1870 to the Tbeaty of Versailles. !.
Europe Since 1919. 0-3-3. A survey of Europe lrom the Treaty ol
VersaiUes to the present, W.
The lntellectual and Cultural History of thc Wert..n Wo.ld from th.
Hellenic Era to th. End of th. Middle Agca, 0-3-3. A survey of the
philosophical, cultural, religious, scientific, artistic, and literary thought
and achievement ol western man lrom the Greeks to the beginning oI
the Renaissance. I, odd.
Thc lntellectual and Cultural Hiltory of the W.rtern World in Modcrn
Time.. 0-3-3. A survey of the philosophical, cultural, religious, scien-
tific, artistic. and literary thought and achievement ol westem Inan
lrom the Renaissance to the present. w' odd.
Hi.tory of Greece. 0-3-3. A poutical, economic, social, end cultutal
study of Greek history from earliest beginnings through the Hellenistic
era. F, odd.
Hirtory of Rome. 0-3-3. A survey of the political economic, social, and
cultural history ol Rome from earliest beginnings through the fifth
century A.D. W, odd.
Medieval Europc. 0-3-3. A survey oI Europe from the decline oI
Rome to the advent ol the Renaissance. F, even.
Renaisrancc and Reformation. 0-3-3. A study ot the political,
economic, end culturel evolution of Eulope lrom 1300 to 1648. W, even.
Hi.tory of the Mod.rn Near Ea.t. 0-3-3. A history of the Arabic world
lrom the fifteenth century to the present. Sp.
Hi3tory of Latih America to 1824. 0-3-3. A survey ol Latin American
history Irom European and Indian backgrouDds to 1824. F.
Hi.tory of Latin Am€rica Since 1824. 0-3-3. A survey ol political,
economic, and social developments in Latin America since 1824. W.
History of Mexico. 0-3-3. The history of Mexico from pre-Columbian
Indian civilizations to the present with emphasis on those forces which
shaped modern day Mexico. Sp, odd.
The A B C Powel"* Arg€ntina, Brazil, and Chile, 0-3-3. A history
of the major countries of South America, from theia independence in
1823 to the present. Sp, eveD.
H;story of the Caribb.an A.ea. 0-3-3. A survey oI the Caribbean area
lrom 1492 to the present.
Thc American F.onticr. 0-3-3. A study of the American frontier from
the colonial period to 1890, with special emphasis on social and economic
growth. Su.
Hi.to.y of Tradition.l Chin.. 0-3-3. A study ol the development ol
political, social, and cultural institutions of China from antiquity to the
establishment of the Manchu dynasty. F, even.
Hi.tory of Modern Chine. 0-3-3. A history of China lrom 1644 to the
present with emphasis on China's response to Westem inlluence. W,
Hi.tory of T.aditional J.p.n, 0-3-3. A study ol the historical develop-
ment of Japan from the earliest times to 1603. F, odd.
Hirtory of Mode.n Japan' 0-3-3. A study ol the political, social, and
inteuectual histoay of Japan trom 1603 to the present. W, odd.
Hi.to.y of England to 1688. 0-3-3. A study ot the develophent ol
the English people from the earliest times to the accession of William
end Mary. F.
Hi*ory of England Sinco 1688. 0-3-3. A study of English political,
social, and economic institutions and policies in the eighteenth, nine-
teenth, and twentieth centulies. W.
Hiltory of Modern Germany, 0_3-3. A study of German history since
1648 with special emphasis on maior developments in the nineteenth








































Diplom.tic Hi*ory of th. Unit.d 8t te. to 1898. 0-3-3. A study ol
American foleign policy frod colonial beginnings through the Spanish
American War. F.
Diplomatic Hi.tory of thc United Statei Since 1898. 0-3-3. A study
of American foreign policy from our emergence as a world power to
the present. W.
History of th€ Far Eatt. 0-3-3. A survey of China, Japan, and Korea
with special emphasis on twentieth century developments.
History of Modern R'r$ia, 0-3-3. A survey oI Russian history with
special emphasis on twentieth century developments. F.
Seminar in Latin Arne.ican Histo.y. 0-3-3. Preq., History 340 and 3{1
or permission of the instructor. An intensive study of a subiect in
Latin American history to be chosen by the instructor.
Hi.tory of thc Old South. 0-3-3. A study ol the political, ecouomic,
and social development of the ante-bellum South. Sp, even; Su, odd.
Hi.tory of th6 N.w South. 0-3-3. A study oI the political" economic,
and social development oI the South since the Civil War. Sp, odd; Sq
even.
Histo.y of Louisiana, 0-3-3. A study of Louisiana history from eally
explorations to t}Ie present. F, W, Sp, Su.
R6cent Amcrican History. 0-3-3. A study oI the twentieth century
America. Sp.
Soci.l .nd lntGllectlal Hirtory ot thc Unitcd Stet.3 to '1865. 0-3-3.
A survey of the maior forces and ideas that shaped American history
to 1865. F, even.
Social and Intcll.ctual Hirto.y of thc United Stat6 Sincc 1865. 0-3-3.
A survey of the major lolces and ideas that have shaped American
history since 1865. Itr, even.
American Hirtoriography. 0-3-3. A study cf the leading American
historians and their contlibutions to the Iield ol histoly. F, Su.
Colonial America, 0-3-3. A study oI colonial life lrom Europea[
colonization through the American Revolution.
Thc Feder.l Period, 1783-1825. 0-3-3. A study oi the iormative yeals
of the United States lrom the Conrederation period to the rise ol
JacksoniaD Democracy.
The Middl. P.riod, 1825-18m. 0-3-3. A study of the growth and
development oI the United States from Jacksonian Democracy to the
Civil War.
The Civil War and Recon.truction. 0-3-3. A study of American history
from the bcEinnins of the Civil War to 1877.
The Emersence of Modern America, '1876-1900. 0-3-3. A study of the
new American nation from the end of Reconstruction to its emergence
as a world power.
Recent European History. 0-3-3. An intensive study of a restricted
subject in recent history (to be chosen by the instructor), with an
introduction to scholarly research in this lield.
lntroduction to Th€3i. Writing ahd Reicarch. 0-3-3. A study ol the
techniques of research and historical composition.
Thesi: Writing. 0-3-3. Credit to be given on completion of the master's
thesis.
HOME ECONO'\^|CS
1fi): Marriage and Family Relations. 0-3-3. Study of character and per-
sonality traits essential to successful family life. F, W, Sp, Su.
107: lntroduction to Home Economica. 0-1-1. A briel survey ol the lields
open to home economists with emphasis upon the preparation necessary
lor each field. tr', Su.
112: Food Study and Preparation, 6-l-3. Study ol food preparation ap-
proached from the standpoint oI composition and basic preparation
procedufes. F, w, sp, su.
118: Clothihg Construction. 6-0-2, Basic principles of clothing construc-
tion. Choice of problems will be determined by previous experience.
Credit will not be given for 118 if student has had Home Eionomics
108. F, w, sp.
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128: Clothing 8.l.ction, 0-2-2. Selection ol appropriate and becoming
clothing lor ind.ividuals with recognition of social, economic, psycbo-
logical and design factoE. 'tr,', Sp.
203: Nutrition. 0-3-3. I'he principles ol nutrition for home economics
maiors studying lor the Bachelor ol Arts in Home Economics and tor
non-mejor& F.
2'12: M.el Menas.menl 6-1-3. Preq., Sophomore slanding and l{ome
Economics ll2. Family meal management including lood purchase and
storage. PreparatioD in terms of basic methods and composition.
Functional adaptation of traditional lood service procedurcs. F, W, Sp.
218: lntermediate Clothing Con{.uction. 6-0-2. Development oI judg-
ment, oriSinality, and skiU in construction. Emphasis on pattern srl
lecuon and alteratioD, fittng, advanced labrics, decorative end specisl
techniques, Credit will not be given for 218 il student has had ltome
EconoDics 208. W, Sp.
219: Toxtilcr. 0-2-2. Study ol propetties and productioE ol textile tiber&
Special emphesis on their selection, use, and care ftom the coEsumert
vieirlDint. Credit will not be given lor 219 il studeut has had Holoc
EcoDomica 209. W-
236: Hou..hold Equipment 0-3-3. Proper selection, u5e, end care ol equip-
ment. Wiring and lighting ol tlle home, f.
301: Child Developm.nl 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 201 or 20{. A study ol
the development of young children. I'heory and practice are correlatd
thlough readings, ciass discussions, al-ld nursery school laboratory er-
periences. f, Sp.
302: Advanccd M.al M.n.s.m.nt. 6-1-3. Preq., Home Economlcs 212.
Problems ol management lor special occasionE and group acuvitie!.
Sp.
308: Nutrition,3-2-3. Pieq., Chemistry 220. Funcuons of the various Dutrients
and their interlelationships in the body. W.
ilil8: Teiloring. 6-0-2. Fundamental construction process€s reviewed aDd
basic principles ol tailoring appued in the constructiou ol tailored
galments. Credit $,iLl not be g:iven lor 338 i, student has Home
Ecolromics 328. tr'.
342r Quantity Cookcry. 6-2-,1. Preq., Home Economics 212. Experience in
large quaDtity tood preparation and service, menu planning, and
methods of purchasing fo! institutions. W, even.
,O3: Nutrition and Dict Therapy. 0-2-2. Preq., Home Economics 112 and
303. Methods of adaptiDg and modifying principles ol normal nuhition
,or perioals ol stress and in treatment of disease. Sp.
405: Homc Economict Mcthodr. 0-3-3, Preq., Education 200. Philosophy ol
homemaking education, principles ol teaching applied to teaching ol
home eeonomics iu high school tr'.
/O7: 8cmin.r. 0-l-1. Investigation ol current literature in the various field!
ol home economics. f, Sp.
411: The Educational Guid.ncc ol Young Child.en. 6-1-3. Preq., Home
Economics 301. A study ol important lactors in planning for a gxoup
of preschool children, emphasis on objectives, the nuBery school
experiments, and written reports. W.
412: Experimehtal Cookcry, 6-1-3. P!eq., Home Economics 212, Chemistry
220. Group experimental study of practices and procedures involved
in basic food preparations. Individual investigations ol selected pro-
lems inctuding literature reviev,/, laboaatory experiments, and written
repo s. w.
413: Advanced Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq., tlome Economics 303 and Chemistry
220. The study of foods, nutrients, their properties, digestion' and meta_
bolism. Recent research in the field oI nutrition is investigated. F, odd.
417: Seminar. O-l-1. Investigation ol culrent literature in the valious fiel&
ot home economics. W, S.
421: Practicc Teaching in Nur.ery School 6-1_3. Preq.' Home Economica
301. An intensiv:e practical experience in nursery school' Each atu_
dent will take resp;nsibility foi planning and executing a part ol a
day's activities. SP.
426, ilr.ing. o-3-3. 'Preq., Economics 203. I'actors influencing housing
-'i'""r-rt&i uv- rirn i"i a"a societv, erlect on familv living ol phvrtcal
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surroundings-structure, tumishings, equipment, location. Open to
senior and graduate students. Sp.
427: Dcmohrtr.tion. 6-0-2. Preq., senior standing. Practical experience iu
coordinatiDg material, speech, and demonstration techniques for luture
use as utility home economists, teachers, and demonstration agents.
w.
428: Orerr Delign rnd Pettcrn Conrtruction. 6-l-3. Preq., Art 1?5, Home
Economics 338. Principles of desigring patterns through draping and
llet pattem making. A minimum of live garments are designed. Sp.
ilil6: Homc Management House R€lidcnce. 18-2-4. Preq., Home Economics
212, and advanced junior standing. Residence in the home management
house where students plan, coordinate, and evaluate the many phases ol
homemaking. (Six weeks only.) r', W. Sp.
438r Hi.toric Co*um.. 0-2-2. Development of costume from ancient XglDt
through the 19th century, with emphasis on social, economic, and
aesthetic inlluences of its design. F.
442: lnititutional Adminiltration. 3-4-5. Preq., Home Economics 342.
Principles ol organization and management applied to institutional
administration. F,odd.
il56r Home M.h.gemenl 0-2-2. Preq.. Economics 203 and junior staJrdin8.
Managerial problems in the home, including time, energy, and lamily
finance management. F.
458: Fashion M€rchandisins. Ihree hours credit. Preq., Marketing 435.
supervised experience in salesmanship and other phases ol merchandis-
ing in retail Iirms cooperating witi the School of Home Economics.
500: lmproving ln*ructioa in Family Relation3. 0-3-3. A study ol the
methods of teaching tamily relations including selection and organizatiolr
oi subject matter. Special attention will be given to the preparation
ot units ol work and lesson plans. Su.
502: Adv.nced Exp.rim€ntal Cookery. 6-l-3. Individual experimental in-
vestigations related lo a specilic topic become the basis lor class study
including oral and written reports, literatule reviews, and Iectules.
Topics involving a variety ol principles basic to quality foods for
family use are selected subject to approval of the instructor. Su, odd.
5O3: Wo.ld Nutrition Probl.m. 0-3-3. A study of world wide nutritional
problems with special emphasis on recent research in this lield. In
addition to class work, each student makes an independent investiga-
tion of oDe topic in the field of nutrition. Open to non-maiors and
especially recommeDded lor teachers. W, odd.
5O5: Voc.tiohal Home Economics Sup€rvi3ion. 0-3-3. The value, tudctions,
and techniques of supervision are considered. Emphasis is given to
the supervision of student teachers. W.
506: Special Problems in Hom€ Economics. 4-1-3. Special problems may
be chosen by the student with the approval of his adviser. Laboratory
and lecture to be arranged by the maior professor.
508: Advenced Tailo.ing, 6-1-3. A study ol production and motivation ol
consumers in the field oI clothing. Special problems in clothiDg con-
struction are chosen to incorporate new techniques. Su, odd.
509: Advanced Tcxtiler. 0-3-3. A study of recent trends and developments
in textiles flom the standpoint of their chemical composition and
physical properties. Sp, odd.
512: Food scicnce and TGchnology, 0-3-3. Recent developments in science
and technology underlying current practices in quality preservation,
and problems in non-bacterial spoilage mechanisms of food. Includes
survey ol lreeze drying, irradiation, antibiotics, antioxidents, enzymes,
lood additives, and packaging. Su, odd-
522: Qu.ntity Food Pu.6ha.inc. 0-3-3. Specilications, receiving, storage,
distribution and inventory control oI foods in quaDtity food service.
W, odd.
632: Scrvicc Orgahization and Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Economica
3{2. Quality lood service operations as related to management prin-
ciples, methods ol control, selection and training of personnel. r.r even.
542: Qu.ntity Food Equipm.rlt. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Economics 342. Setec-
tion, arrangement and maintenance of equipment and turnishings for
quantity service. Su, odd-
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551: R€search in Home Econom;ca. 0-3-3.
552r Thesis in Home Econorrics. 0-3-3. F od
HONORS
498-499: Readings and Rescarch-Major Fi.ld. 9-0-3 each. Preq., admission
to Honors Program. Departmental honors course Ior independent
research and rcading. Olfered by each department in the School ol
Arts and Scrences. F, w' Sp, Su.
HORTICUTTURE
d.
201: V€getabl. Growing. 3-2-3. Methods and practices of home and com-
mercial vegetable production, with special emphasis on those produced
in the South. Sp.
Fruit Growing. 3-2-3. Eome and commelcial production of tlee fruits,
small fruits, and nuts adapted to the South. 'W.
Flowor Growing. 3-2-3. Principles and practices involved in growinS
garden and greenhouse flower crops. F, odd.
Flower Arrangcmcnt. 3-2-3 or 3-l-2. Elements and principles of con-
temporary American amateur llower arranging. Sp, Su.
lntrod'rction to Landlcape Desisn. 0-1-1. A survey of the lield o!
landscape design as it applies to home and city beautification. F.
Elementary Landlcaping. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of landseape
design as applied lo the home grounds. W.
Ornamental Plant, 3-2-3. Woody and herbaceous olnamental plank
and their use in landscape planting. Sp, odd.
Land.cap! Design. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of design as applied
to small parks, institutional grounds. and other Iarge areas. Sp, even
Japane3€ Flower Arranging. 3-2-3. Classical and modern Japanese
flower arranging as it is practiced by Americans. W, even.
Plant Propagation. 3-2-3. Principles and praetices ol sexual and
asexual methods of propagating horticultural plants. F, odd.
Comme.cial Floral Design. 3-2-3. Principles and practices ol com-
mercial floral design as practiced by the florist industry. F, even.
Nursery Management. 3-2-3. Production plactices, managemeDt, grad-
ing, and marketing of fruit, vegetable, aDd ornamental nursery plants.
F, even.
Flower Shop Man.g.ment 3-2-3. Principles and practices ot retail
flower shop management. W, even.
Special Problems in Horticulture. 9-0-3. Preq., senior standing as e























lnt.oduction to lndu3trial Engineering. 0-3-3. P!eq., sophomore stand-
ing. Introduction to man-mirchine system, F.
Sy.tems Analyr;s. 3-2-3. Preq., Engineering 102. Application ol
digital computers to technical problems and management systems p!ob-
lems. F, Sp.
lnduitrial Cost Analysi3. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 202.
Analysis and control of maDufacturing costs. Sp.
Enginc€.in9 Stati.tic.. 0-3-3. Pieq., Mathematics 231. Application ol
probability and distributicn theory to various branches of engineering.
F, sp.
Engin.ering St.ti3ticr. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering ,100. Ir!-
lerences concerning proportions, regression analysis, analysis of var-
iances, quality control, reliability, and life testing. W.
lntroduction to Operation. Re..arch. 0-3-3. Preq,, Industrial Engi-
neering 400. Inventory theory, leplacement theory, waiting lines,
game theory, allocation. and sequencing. W.
Opcr.tion. Re.Garch. 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering 402. tn-
dustrial engineering applications ol dynamic programming, critical path
methods, projects evaluation review technique (PERT), and computer
simulation ol large systems. SP.
Facilities Planning. O-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 251, ln-



















ning for plant location, buildings, services, materials handling and
tl'ansportation. W.
Production Engih€€ring. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 251.
Methods engineering work measurement, and production standards.
F, Sp.
lndu.trial Engihc.l"ihg Oe.ign, 6-1-3. Preq., IDdustrial Engineerin8i
408 and 409. Comprehensive design of a man-machine system. W, Su.
lntroduction to Human Factors Ensineering. 0-3-3- Preq-, junior
standing. Human biological and psychotogicat capabilities and limita-
tions. Man-machine-environmentsystems, W.
Human Ehgineering tor Equipment Desisn. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial
Engineering 420 and credit or resistration in Industrial Engincering 422.
Engineering design for the man-machine interface. Design of controls,
displays, work stations. System evaluation and testing. Sp.
Human Facto.s Labo.atory. 3-l-2. Preq., junior standing. Laboratory
methods and technrques for deriving design criteria applicable to
human engineering. Sp.
S.minar, 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Instruct,on and practice in
conference-type discussions of technical and professional matters ol
interest to industrial engineers. Sp.
lndust.ial Safety. 0-3-3. P!eq., junior standing. Principles of domestic
and industrial safety. Su.
Materials Handlins. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 408. Modern
materials handling methods, systems, cquipmenl and control. F.
Tool Dcaign. 4rh-l-2. Preq., Industrial Engineering 409, Mechanical
Engineering 251, Analysis and design of production tools. W.
Operationr Rescarch. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 350. Mathematical Model
design, linear programming, the transportation problem, queueing
theory, game theory, inventory theory and Monte Carlo processes.
Opcrationr Resea.ch. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial EngiDeeling 501. Con-
tinuation of Operations Research. Models for inventory and produc-
tion control. Deterministic and stochastic models for inventory and
production control. Renewal theory and recurrent eveDts.
Data Proce!.ing Syst.mi 0-3-3. Preq., I.dustrial Engineering 202, or
approval of instructor. Design of integrated data processing systeina
for industrial operational and financial systems. Problems of multiple-
remote-iDput, on-line data processing systems.
System! Simulation. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 202, or ap-
proval ol instructor. ltre use of digital computer programs to simulate
the operating characteristics of complex systems. Statistical considera-
tions in sampling from a simulated process.
Queue;ng Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 501 or consent
of instructor. Optimizing operating conditions lor systems involving
waiting lines. Single and multi-channel models. Application to main-
tenance and customer service, shop scheduling and inventory control
Dynamic Programming. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 501. The
principles of optimality. One- and tr^,o-dimensional processes. Mark-
ovian decision processes. Lagrange multiplier technique.
Engine€rin9 Adrrinistration. 0-3-3. Preq., graduate standing or con-
sent ol instructor. Organization of the engineering Iunction. Measure-
ment and evaluation ot engineering activities. Project Management
and control. Development of engineering managers.
Human F.ctoru in Engincering Sy.tems. 0-3-3. Preq., graduate stand-
ing or consent of instructor, Testing and instrumentation of human
response to environmental conditions. DesigniDg equipment, work
place and work environment for economy and eflectiveness of human
effort and skill.
Advenced Engineering Economy. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 401. El-
fect of income tax on decision making. Retirement and replacement
analysis. Capil.al management. Elements of economic measurement,
analysis and forecasting in the lace of uncertainty.
Advanc€d Work M€asr.ement. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 331,
or consent of instructor. Advanced methods improvement and work
measurement techniques. Design of complex work systems. Work







Automat.d 9ytt.mi. 0-3-3. Preq., approval ol instructor. theory ol
automation. Automated industriql and business systema. Nume caUy
codtrolled ploductiou facilities, cost analysis and leasibility studies.
Impact oI automation on industry and society.
R.liebility Ensin.c.ins. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 400. Ap-
plication of statistical theory in engineering design. Testing methoda
lor determining reUabiuty. Desig! of components and as,semblies fo.
reliability.
Specirl Problcmr. l-{ semester hours credit. Advanced problerns iD
iDdustrial engineering.
R6.rrch. Itree hours credit
Theri3. three hours credit.
551:
552:
INTEINATIONAT AND AMERICAN STUDIEg
300: Study Tour of the Soviet Union. 0-2-2. Preq., Russian 101, 102,201,202,
and 203. A 21-day tour o! the Soviet Union, Poland and Czechoslavakia
with emphasis on the study of Soviet Russian institutions, civilization
and on culture. The tour is coDducted in the Russian language. Sp, Su.
360: s.l.cted Topicr in lnte.national Studi€.. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ol in-
structor. An undergraduate seminar dealing with varying significant
topics in international studies, Su.
397-398-399: Junior Colloquim. 0-2-2 each. Preq., consent oI instructor. A
year-long sequence designed to idtroduce the student to interdiscip-
linary and comparative techniques of intemational studies. F, W Sp.
il6o: Rcadingr in lntornational Studie!. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ot instructoa.
A couls€ ol directed readings in international alfairs. Su.
497-498-499: s.nior Colloquim. 0-2-2 each. Preq., eonsent ol instructor. A
year-long sequence requiring application of interdisciplinary and
comparative techniques to the study of international affairs. r., W Sp.
ITAI.IAN
101-102: Elementary ltaliar. 0-3-3 each. Italian pronunciation, granrmar,
and the vocabulaly oI the line ads, history, economics, and current
affails. This course will be particularly designed for the needs of
Tech students who pa icipate in the Rome overseas plogram. No
credit Ior 101 unless 102 to taken- 101-Sp, Su (Rome); 102-Su (Rome),
r.
JOURNATISM
'10'l: New. w.iting. 0-3-3. May be taken with English 101. Beginnlng
course in news writing. lteoretical study of newspaper style and
hechanical ter&s. F, Sp.
310: Copy Editing, 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course dealidg with
methods ol editing copy and the writing of headUnes. W.
3m: Fcature W.itins. 0-3-3. P!eq., Journalism 101, Practical iustruction
in gatheling material for "human interest" and feature articles ol
various types for magazines as well as newspapers. F, Sp.
gtr: Editorial Writing. O-3-3. Preq.. Journalism lol. Course in the study
ol Iundamentals and practice in editorial writing. Sp.
&50: P.actical Reporting. 6-0-2. Open odly to journalism marors or minor&
Preq., Journalism 101, 310, 330, and 340. Writing of alticles tor the
college newspaper upon assiSnment or consultation with laculty super_
visor. May be repeated for two additional semester hours credit.
f'. W. Sp.
853: G.n..al Newsp.per wo.k. 6-0-2. Open only to journalism maiors.
Preq., Journalism 351, AdvaDced course in copy editing, headline
writiag, ploofreadin8l, and rewriting lor the college newspaper. F' w' Sp.
May be repeated for two additioDal semester hours credit
355: Practical icporring' 6-0-2. open to ma:ors and minors only. Practical
lab work on Tht Tech Taik. May be repeated lor two additional
semester hours credil F, 1\r, SP.







in fiewspapers. W, Su.
lndu3tri.l Public.tion.. 0-3-3. No preq. Study ol the purposes. style,
content and means ol producing house olgans and busiDess periodicak
o's-veral tvDes. W.
P.opls and Eve^lr. 0-2-2, Course will cover curlent events and very
recent history. Requires reading various national newspapers. Class
drscussions will be lrequent. W, Su.
Sportt N.wr Covcragc. 0-2-2. P!eq., iunior or senior standing. Course
designed to include keeping box scores, strtistics, preparation ol bro-
chures and program pamphlets, publicizing athletic events and report-
iog ol games. f.
Public R.lationl 0-3-3. No p!eq. I'his coulse deals with the natuae ol
pubuc relations. An attempt will be lnade to identily and explain
human behavior, to describe how people react in sociaL situations and
to evaluate the importance of public opinion. Sp, Su.
Advancod Practic.l R.porting. Three hours cledit Junior and senior
majors only. Consists of practical work on a daily oewspape!, work
ranging lrom headline writing to basic beat coverage. F, W, Sp, Su.
TIBRARY SCIENCE
Library science courses nurnbered 300 and 400 are open only to iuniors
and s€niors,
Book. and Mat.rialr for th. El.mlntary School. 0-3-3. A study ol
the relation o, library materials to the educational program oI the
elementary school; the reading needs and interests of children; reading
guidance: and prineiples and tools fo! selecting books and other tna-
terials. Provides opportunity for reading nuEerous boolG and examiD-
ing halry types ot audio-visual and plinted materials. F, w, Sp, Su.
Libr.ric! end Libr.rirnrhip, 0-3-3. Study ot modern and eally
library's place in society, various liblary Iields, duties, tesponsibilitiB,
snd opportunities fo! service in public, school, college, and special
libraries. Recent trenals in liblary developmeut, f.
school Librrry Admini3tr.tion. 0-3-3. Acquaink the student with the
role ol the library in the school; services ol the library to teachers,
students and the community; business practice; housing and equipment;
charging systems; and acquisition oI books and matelials. F, Su, even.
Acquirition and Orsaniz.tion of Librty Matc.i.l3. 1-3-3. Preq.,
Library Science 301 cr consent ol instructor. Plovides instruction iu
accessioning, classifieation, cataloging, hechaDical prepalation of books
and other library materials, and acquisiuon loutines. Lecture and
laboratory. W, Su, odd.
lnt.oduction to Referenc6 Materi.lr and Serviccs. 0-3-3. The selection,
eveluation, and use oI basic reference books; practice in the solution
ol typical refereDce problems. Emphasis on the library as a teachin8
and refelenee tool. F, Itr, Sp, Su.
Bookr .nd Materi.l. for tho Adol.lc.nt Child. 0-3-3. A study ol tlle
relation ol libraly materials to the educational progtam ot the high
sehool; the reading needs and interests of the adolescent; !eadi!!g
guidance; and principles and tools for selecting boots and other
materials. Provides opportuDity lor reading numelous books and
examining many types of audio-visual and plinted materials, F, W,
Sp, Su.
Advanced Referenc. .nd Bibliogr.phy. 0-3-3. A study of important
reference books in all lields of knowledge v/ith emphasis on bibl,i-
ography; lectures, problems, and individual confe.ences. W.
P.obl!m. in Librarianthip. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hrs. Library Science in-
cluding 303 o! consent of instructor. Independent investigation into a
specilic problem ol interest by the student. Emphasis on selecting add
outlining the problem, collecting data, and preparation of the manu-
script. Sp.
Library Prrctic€ Work. 71{-1-3. Preq., Library Science 301, 302 and
303, o! codsent of instructor. Designed to provide actual wo!k-
experiences in all phases of school library work. Provides practice













310: Manag.ment Principles. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. The tunctions
of a mana'er: planning. organization, directing, stalfing, and controlling:
management methods to get things done through people. F, W, Sp, Su.
421: bus.ners policy and O.ganization. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310 and
senior standing or consent of instructor. Organization and policy prob-
lems of business firms. Lectures and cases. F, W.
tl30: Management Science Method!. 0-3-3. (Same as Business Statistics
430.) Preq., Data Processing 220, Business Statistics 33? and Manage-
ment 310. Linear programming in management decision-making;
management simulation games played manually and on the electronic
computer. F, Sp, Su.
44O: Small Busine$ Manas€ment. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310. Organ-
izing and operating the small business, with special attention to per-
sonal qualifications, capital requirements, location, sources oI assistance.
F, sp.
4,16: Tranrportatioh. 0-3-3. (Same as Economics 446.) Development ol
transportation systems in the United States; principles and practices
ol transport regulat,on by government ageneies. F.
il50: Purcha!ins and Materials Control. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300 and
Management 310. Principles oI procurcment and analysis o[ purchas-
ing problems, with emphasis on quality and quantity control: pricing
policy, inspection, and standards of performance. Su.
S.lcct;oh of Bookr and Audio-Vi.ual Matc.ial.. 0-3-3. Methods and
criteria fo! selection of books and audio-visual materials in libraries
oI all types. Intensive study ol selection aids, periodicals, book revie\{s,
publishers, and reading guidance techniques. W.
Lite.atu.e for Child.en, 0-3-3. An interpretative and critical study
of literature suitable for children in the elementary school grades.
Designed to rclate understanding ol child growth and development to
knowing and using books with children. Practical experience in read-
ing aloud, story-telling, and creative drama. Su.
Workshop in School Librarianrhip. l-3-3. Preq., professional school
experience and consent of instluctor. An in-depth study of the philo-
sophy, literature, techniques, and administration oI school library and
media programs in modern secondary and elementaly schools. May
be repeated for credit when topics vary.
Indu3trial Traffic Manas€ment. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310. Prob-
lems of procuring transportation services; relations with all forms ol
carriers; study of carrier rates, regulations, and services. W.
Persohnel Manag.mcnt. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study ol
the functions:rnd procedures in personnel management with emphasis
on lhe procurement, development, maintenance, and utilization of the
work force. F, Sp, Su.
Human Relation. in M.nagem€nt. 0-3-3. Preq., Managcment 310 and
senlor standing. Development of human relations as a function of
management: leadership; use of human relations in motivating and
controlling business activities. F, 'l r, Sp. Su.
Wag. and Salary Adminiltration. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 470 or
permission of department head. Determinants of general wage and
salary lcvels, job analysis and evaluation, iDcentives, merit and seniority
payments, fringe benefits, and wage and salary control. Sp.
Advanced Personnel Management. 0-3-3. Prcq., Management {70 and
senior standing. Study of problems in the field of peBonnel manage-
ment emphaslzing development of the ability to analyze problems and
to apply management fundamentals to specific problcms. W Su.
lndustrial Managemenf. 0-3-3. Pteq., Management 310. Management
principles as applied to industrial production introducing such topics as
production costs, quality control, time study, work simplification,
scheduling, plant layout, and labor_management relations. F W, Sp, Su.
Case StuJies in l;dustrial Management. 0-3-3 Preq., Management
4?5. Application of management decisions in the contlol ol industrial













Office Manas.m€nt, 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310. (See Olfice Ad-
ministration 480.) W.
lnternational Bu.incas Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310.
Readings and cases in international business: governmental activities,
regionalism, market opportunities, structure oI international com-
panies, company intelligcnce, human relations, operating policies, pro-
cedures and problems. Sp, odd.
lntroduction to Manag€m€nt Science. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310
and Business Statistics 336. Introduction to management science
methods, mathematical and dynamic programrning; applications of
operations research methods to management. F, Sp.
Advanced lnduit.ial Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Management {76 or
permission of instrueto!. Analytical approaeh to industrial systems,
design, operation and control. Sp.
Manpower Manag€ment. 0-3-3. Preq.. Management 470 or equivalent
in other courses or experience. An advanced course in the management
oI the personnel function with emphasis on such topics as compensation
systems, evaluation systems, and the legal environment alfecting per-
sonnel. W.
Seminar in Managernent Theo.y. 0-3-3. Seminar with emphasis on
important eontributions to modern management thought as evidenced in
the writings of major contributors. F, even: Su, odd,
Semina. in Curr.nt Manag.ir.nt l$uei. 0-3-3. Survey of contemporary
social, political, and technical developmenls and their impact upon the
Iunction of management. Sp.
MARKETING
Marketing Principlor ahd Policies. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 204 or
315, Marketing tunctions; retail and wholesale institutions; marketing
policies, with their business, eco.omic, and social implications. F, %
sp, su.
Salcsmanlhip. 0-3-3. P!eq., iunior standing. A study of the seUing
process with emphasis on the economic aspeck of salesmanship and
the role oI the salesman in buyer-seller relatio[ships. Sp.
Bu.ine3s Adverti.ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. A study of the
analysis of plinciples of success{ul advertising enabling the student to
appraise their eflectiveness as marketing tools and their social and
economie significance. W, Su.
Retailing. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. A general survey of merchan-
dise distlibution: special attention given policies, methods and prob-
lems of direct selling at the retail level; store organization, operations,
and services. r., Sp.
Credit Manasem€nt and Collections. 0-3-3. Preq.. Marketing 300.
Credit and couection policies and proceduresi sources of credit in-
formation and its analysis and evaluation; determination of credit
limits; relation oI credit to sales. W.
Ma.ketins Administration. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. Il|e planning,
direction and control oI the entire marketing activity of a Iirm includ-
ing formulation oI marketing objectives, policies, programs, aDd
strategy. F, Sp.
Ma.keting Problemt. 0-3-3. Preq., marketing maior. ConsideratioD
of principles and policies of marketing as applied to actual business
situations. W
Marketing Rctea.ch. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Statistics 337. A con-
sideration of marketing research as a tool of management; application
ol lesea!:ch techniques to various marketing problems. Sp.
lnte.n.tional Ma.keting. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. International
marketing opportunities and principles: marketing tools as a means ot
adapting the individual domestic business firm and its marketinE
methuds to the international enviror|ment. Sp, even.
Marketing ManagemenL 0-3-3. A course to assist the marketing
manager in analyzing managemelt problems involving pricing, adver:
tising and other promotion, sales management, product decision,
















631: M.l"kctinc Thcory. 0-3-3. Analysis of the evolution ot marketiD8i
theory. Su.
532: Scmina. in Pric. Polici... 0-3-3. Problems and practices involved irl
lormulating and administering price policies. F, odd-
633: Advenccd M.rketing R.t.arch. 0-3-3. An in-depth study of research
philosophy, theory, objectives, techniques, end problems as applied to
marketing. W.
634: M.rkcting Dyn.micr. 0-3-3. A course designed to examine the ,nar-
keting organism and its adjustments to ttre legal, political ecoEoEic,
social, and cultutal environment. F, even.
6il5: Scminar in M.rketing, 0-3-3. An exami[atiou oI concepls and res€arch
,indings related to selected topics in marketing. PreseDtation aDd















Collcg. Alg.br.. 0-3-3. (Preq., depe!!de!!t on ACT scores). Sets, in-
equalities, functions, systems of equatioDs, determioants, perrnutationlt
and combinations, quadratic equations,
Trigonorn.try, 0-3-3. Solution of light triangles, reduction lormulas,
functioDs of several angles and ot multiple angles, trigonometlic equa-
tions, inverse lunctions, and complex numbers.
Pl.n. .nd Solid Gcomctry. 0-3-3. An integrated course in plane and
solid geometry for a student who has not taken plane geometry ia high
school, or for a student who needs demonstrative solid geometry.
G.n.rel Mrthe.rrticl 0-2-2. Sets and natural numbeas, tlle arithmetlc
and alSebra oI integers, rational numbers, Iirst degree equations and
inequaUties, equations with two variables.
G.n.rrl M.th.maticr. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 107. further er-
tensions of the lurnber system; polynomials; relations, function, and
graphs; ratio, ploportion, and variation; basic trigonometry.
G.n.[l M.th.maticr. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 108, Logarit]ma;
compound interest and annuities; pemutations, combinations, aDd
probability; binomial theorem; some topics in statistics.
Appli.d Calculut. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 101 and Mathematics 102,
For students in the Architectule and the CoDstruction Technology cur-
ricululns. Functions and graphs, the derivative, epptications o! deriv-
atives, iudefinite integtals, definite integrals, application of definitc
integrals.
lntroductory Probability Th.ory, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 101 or
consent of instructor. Probability from an elementary set theory stand-
point in discrete plobability spaces; and introductory statistical termin-
ology and techniques.
Elcment ry Applied Stati.tici. 0-3-3, Preq., Mathematics 228 or con-
seDt of instr:uctor. Sampling, normal population, group-comparisons,
test oI h)?olheses, t-test, F-ratios, correlatioD, regression and one-way
analysis of variance.
Analytic G.ometry and Calculur. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 101 and
Mathematics 102; also dependent on ACT scores and placement test. In-
troduction to analytic geometry, drflerentiation oI algebraic functions,
applications of the derivative, integratio[.
Analytic Geom6try and Calculu.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230, Ap-
plications of integration, curve sketching, trigonometric function&
logarithmic and exponential functions.
Analytic Gcomotry and Calculus. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231.
Methods of integration, vectors in the plane, indeterminate forms and
improper integrals, pola! coordinates.
M.th.matics for Ehmentary Teacher.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 101 or
107. The cours€ is designed to give elementary teachers a systematic
developmeDt oI the structure of the real number system, tlom the con-
cept of set through the systems of natural numbels and whole numbers
and ol the development of algorithms for operations in ttrese systems.
Matl€matic. for El€m.ntiry Teachcrr.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 303. A
continuation of the study of real number syst€ms from integers to
lational numbeN to real numbers to abstract number systems; also in_
304:
287
cluded are topics from geometry emphasizing sets of points and measurc.
307: Contemporary Math.matics for S.condary School Teach.13. 0.3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 102, 109, or 123. Sets, relations, functions, equa-
tions, inequalities, proofs. structure of algebra, evaluation of experi-
mental programs in &athematics.
308: lntroduction to Lin.ar Algcb... 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230. Intro-
duction to matrices, introduction to vectors, mathematical systems,
special matrices, determinanls, vecto! spaces, linear translormations,
convex sets, and linear proglamming.
318:..lnrroduction to Ab.tr.ct Als.b... 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231. Real
numberq congruences, polynomials, rings, Iields, exteusion fields, lunc-
tioas, groups.
320: S.t Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathehatics 230. finite aDd inliuite set-s,
cardinal numbels, ordinal numbers, the axiom ol choice and some ot
its equivalents
3il0: Analytic G.om.try and Calculu:. 0-3-3- Preq., Mathematics 232. In-
finite series, vectors and solid analytic geometry, applications t.o physi-
cal problems, partial dilferentiation, rnultiple integral.
3,40: lntroduction to Rlrl Analy.i3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330. A rig-
orous introduction to the calculus of functions ot one real variable.
Limits, continuity, dilferentiation, integration, and infinite series.
350: Ordinery Diff.rential Equ.tion.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330 or
conseot oI instructor. Equations ol tirst ordet and lirst degree, singular
solutions, applications to geometry and physics, linear equations of
higher order.
40'l: Collcae Geom€try, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230 or consent of in-
structor. Logical systems and basic laws of reasoning, axiomatic geome-
try, selected Euelidean geometry, harmonic elements and cross ratio,
non-Euclidean and metric projective geometrics.
405: Lin... Algcbr.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308 or consent oI instructor.
study oI linear systems, matrices, and algebra ol matrices, determinants,
vector qraces and subspaces, Unear traDsformations and representa-
tions by matrices.
ilOT: Parti.l Dift..cnti.l Equ.tion.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350. La-
grange's equation, Lagrange and Charpit's method fo! solving an equa-
tion ol lirst order, linear equations of highe! order.
410: Advenc.d Engineering Mathematics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330.
Power series, Taylor's formula, applications, complex series, Fourier
series, luDctions oI several variables.
411r Advanc.d Ehgin€e.ing Mathcmetics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330.
Vectors, fundamental operations and applications, linear vector spaces
and matrices, coordinates and tunction, transfolmation theorems, ap-
pUcation.
4'12: V.ctor.nd T€naor Analy.is. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 411 or coDs€nt
of instructor. The algebra oI vectors, diffelential vector calculus, dif-
lerential geometry, integration, static and dynamic electricity, me-
chanics, hydrodynamics, and electricity, tensor analysis and RiemaE
geometry, further applications of tensor analysis.
413: Foundation. and Fundamcntal Conccptt. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathernatics
231 or consent of instructor. Mathematics betore Euclid, Euclid's "ele-
ments," non-Euclidean geometty, Hillbert s "Grundlagen," algebraic
structure, the modern mathematical method, sets, Iogic and philosophy.
414: Numerical Analy3i.. 3-3-4. Preq,, Math 330, Knowledge of FORTRAN,
or consent oI instructor. noots oI polynomial and other nonlinear
equations. SolutioD oI systems of simultaneous equations. Numerical
applications of matrix theory and linear algebra. Curve fitting tech-
Diques.
415r Num€.ical Analyrir. 3-3-4. Preq., Math 350, Math {14, o! consent ot
instructor. Interpolating polynomials- Function approximation tech-
niques. Numerical differentiation. Numerical integration. Numer-
ical solution oI diflerential equations and systems ol differential
equations.
4'16: Abstract Algcbr., 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318 or consent of instruct-
or. Numbet lheory, equivalences, atld coDgruences, groups, ideals,


















229 or consent of instructor. Sampling, normal population, group-com-
parisons, tests of hypotheses, t-test, F-ratios, correlation, regression and
one-way analysis ol variance.
Exp€rimental Design. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 418. Multiway anal-
ysis of variance to include randomized block design, Latin square design,
Glaeco-Latin square design, factorial analysis, repeated measures de-
sign, and split-plot design.
Projective G.ometry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308, 330 or consent ol
instructor. ldeal elements, duality, harrnonic sets, projectivity, projec-
tive theory of conics, theory of poles and polars.
Lirlcar Prograrnming. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230 and 308 or consent
of inst.uctor. Charactcristics of linear programming problems, proper-
ties of lirlear progamming solutions, the simplex method with varia-
tions. optimality analysis, the dual problem, the transportation problem.
Non-linear Programmins. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 440. Advanced
topics in liDear programming, quadratic programming, dynamic pro-
gramming.
Theory of Function! of Complex Variabl€s. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
330. Complcx numbers, analytic functions, elementary tunctions,
mapping elementary functions, integrals, power series, residues, poles,
conformal mappings, applications ol conformal mappings.
Theory of Probability. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330 or consent of in-
structor. Discrete and continuous density functions, expected value
moments and moment generating functions, central limit theorem.
Theory of stati.tic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics {48 or consent ot in-
structor. Sampling distributions, eslimation of parameters, inference,
maximum likelihood estimators.
Ordinary Differential Equations. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 340 and
350 or consent. First-order equations, second-order linear equatiods,
general linear equations and systems, existence and uniqueness theor-
ems, plane autonomous systems.
Number Theory. 0-3-3. P!eq., Mathematics 318 or Mathematics 320.
Divisibility properties of integers, prime numbers, congruences, num-
ber theoretic functions.
lntroduction to Topology. 0-3-3. Prcq., Mathematics 320 or consent oI
instructor- Introduction of concepls, metric spaces, countability axioms,
separation axioms, cornectedness, compactness, product spaces, continu-
ous mappings and homeomorphisms, homotopy, quotient spaces.
R.al Analy3is. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 340. Dedekind cuts, real
numbers, elements of set theory, numerical scquences and series con-
tinuity.
Special Functions in Applied Mathematics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
330. Orthogonal Iunctrons, solutions of differential equations of Le-
gendre, Gauss, Hermite, Tschebyscheff, Laguerre, and Bessell, proper-
ties oI these solutions, coordinate system, and boundary valve problems.
Theory of Partiel Differ€ntial Equation3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
3{0. 350. Ordinary differential equations in several variables, general
theory of first and second order partial differential equations, Laplace's
equation, the wave equation, the dilfusion equation.
Lihear Op€rators. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 3{0, 350, 405. Linear
spaces, theory of operators, Green s Iunctions, lilear integral equations,
eigenvalue problems.
Functional Analysis, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 405, 4?0. Introduction
to inner product spaces, orthogonal projections, spectral theorem for
normal transformations, normal spaces, metric spaces, isometrics, com_
pletion oI a metric space. Compactness in metric spaces, category and
separable spaces.
Ten3ors and Applicatiorls. 0-3_3. Preq., Mathematics 412. Linear
vector spaces and matrices, tensor theory, applications to geometry and
analytic mechanics.
Theory of Ordinary Diffe.ential Equation.. 0-3-3. Preq, Mathematics
450. axistence and uniqueness theorems, dependence of solutions on a
Darameter. Iinear and nonlinear dilferential equations. differential in_






Th.ory of Ordinrry Oiff.rcntirl Equrtioh3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematl6
520. A continuation oI Mathematics 520.
Alg.br.ic Topology. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 4?0 aDd 416. Cat€-
So es and lunctors, Eilenberg-Steenrod axioms, construction ol the
homology and cohomology groups, homology oI finite complexes, uni-
versal coellicient theorems, Eilenberg-Zilben theorem, the cohomology
ring, tfre cross product op€ration, luttdamental grouf,, higher homotopy
Sroups.
Linc.r Topologic.l 8p.cca. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 4?0 and 405.
Oldered liDear spaces, linear topological spaces, the cateSory ttreorems,
convexity iD linear topological spaces, duality.
Mod€rn Op6rational M.th.meticr. 0-3-3. Preq., Matbematics 350.
Theory and applications ol translorms ol Laplace and Foulier, iD-
verse tlansforrrui by complex variable methods. Applications to
eDalysis and linear operations.
Compl.x An.lyrit. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 445. Rigorous develop-
ment ol Limits, continuity, analyticity sequences, unilorm convergence,
power series, exponential and trigonometric lunctions, conlormality,
Iinear translormations, conlormal mapping and elementary Riemann
Surfeces.
Complcx An.ly.ir. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 5{5. Continuation ol
Maihematics 5{5. fundamental theorems iD complex integration, local
properties o! anaMic lunctions, calculus of residues, harmonic lunc-
uons, entire tunctions, normal lamilies, conlormal mappings and Dirich-
let's problem, elliptic and global anaMic lunctions.
Algebr.ic G.ometry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330 and 405 or con-
sen1. Homogeneous Unear equations and linear dependence; plojections
and rigid motions; homogeneous cartesian coordinates: linear de-
pendence of points and lines; point geometry and Une geometry; har-
moDic division aDd cross ratio; one- and two-dimeusional. projective
translormations.
R6.c..ch. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ol instructor and advisory committee.
Preparation oI a thesis in Mathematics leading to tle Master ol Science
deEtee.
Multivariate Statistic.l T.chniqu... 0-3-3. General linear model,
multiple regressiotr and correlatioD analysis, multiple dfucriminant
analysis, cannooical analysis, factor analysis, and computer applica-
tions oI the precediDg topics.
Topology. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 4?0. Continuation ol Matie-
matics 470. fychonofi theorem, locally compact spaces, locally con-
trected spaces, paracompact spaces, metrizability, simplicial complexes,
c. w. complexes, and other selected topics.
Advenc.d Liner. Algcb... 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics {05. Eigenvalues,
linear ,unctionals, bilinear and quadratic lorms, orthogonal and
unit3ry transformations, normal matrices.
Adv.nc.d Ab.tract Algebra. 0-3-3, Preq., Mathematics {16. CoDcepts
front s€t theory, groups, rings, inte8ral domains, ,ields, extensions ol
rings and ,ields, modules, ideals.
Expcrimcnt l Dcrign. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ,128. Incomplete
block desigDs, hierarchal desiS:rs, conlouudrn& fractional replicates, re-
sponse surrace analysis.
Stoch.itic Proc.!r.3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ,118. Generating furc-
tions, recurrent events, landom walk models, Ma!:kov processes, branch-
ing processes, hornogeneous and non-homogeneouar processes, queueing
t rocesses,
Prob.bil;ty Thcory. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 448. Probability spaces
end random variables, characteristic functions and distribution func-
tions, probability laws atld types ol laws, limit distributions, inde-
pendent and dependent suma ol random variables.
R..l An.ly.i.. 0-3-3. Preq., Math ,180. Codtinuation of Mathematics
480. Diflerentiation, Eiemann-Stielties integral sequences and series
of lunctions.
M.th.mrtic.l An.ly.i.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 580. CoDtinuation

















fuhctional dependence, L€besgue meaaute and integratiob.
582: A-bltrect M6a.urc .nd tntegration. 0-B-3. Sets and iunctions, algebra
o! sets, function and linear spaces, additive classes. Borel sets. qeneral
theoly of measure, E)ecific examples of measures, measurable tu;ctions.
584: Topi63 in Alg€bra. 0-3-3. May be repeated for g hours €ach time.
586: Topic. in Analy.ir. 0-3-3. May be lepeated tor 3 hours each time.
588r Topicr in Topology. 0-3-3. May be repeated lor g hours each time.
590,591,592, 593, 5S4, 595,596, 597, 598, 599: R6tearch .nd Disrert.tion. 3
credit hours each-
IAECHANICAT ENGINEERING
201: Mechahih.. 3-1-2. Preq., Mathematics 230. Kinematic analysis ot
Dechanisms. ttre use of analltical and glaphical Dethods in determin-
ing velocities and accelerations in mechanism motions. Applications to
machines. Gears and cams. F, W, Sp.
251: Manufacturing Proce3r$. 3-l-2. A study ol the processes of manu-
facture of machine palts. Lectures describe processes. Laboratoty is
operational practice and demonstration of machine tools, Ioundry, arld
\^,elding. F, W, Sp.
307: Materials of Ehsineering. 3-1-2. Preq., Chemical EngiBeerinq 306. the
properties of engineering materials are evaluated and correlated with
tieir intelnal structures. J', w, Sp, Su.
E)9: M.chine D..ign. 0-2-2. Preq., EDgiDeering Mechanics 203 and 301.
Further study ill strength ot materials and properties ot materials.
Combined stresses and strains, curved beams, Castiglianos theorem,
and theories oI failure. F, W, Sp.
315: Thermodynamics. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 231 and Physics 201. No
credit for Mechanical Engineeling 315 unless Mechanical Engineering
316 is taken. Fuldamental concepts and definitions, properties of a
pure substance, work and heat, Iirst and second laws ol thermody-
namics. F, W, Sp, Su.
316: Thermodynamica. 0-2-2. P!eq., Mechanical Engineering 315. En-
tropy, irreversibility and availability, vapoa and air-standard power
and refrigeration cycles. F, W, Sp, Su.
317: Thermodynamics. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 316. Ideal
gas mixtures, thermodynamic relations, flow through nozzles and blade
passages, chemical reactions, and chemical equilibrium. F, W, Sp.
326: Mcchanical Equipmcnt fo. Building.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 210. Not
available to mechanical engineering majors, Principles oI water supply,
plumbing, heatin& and air conditioning and their application to prac-
tical design problems.
351: ln*rumentation end M.alurem6ntr. 3-0-1. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 315. Experimental methods, report v,rriting, characteristics ol
instrumenk with emphasis on pressure and temperature; the use ol
statistical methods in analyzing data. r., S,, Sp.
353: Mechanical Engin.ering Problem!. 3-0-1. Preq., Mathematics 350
and creaLt or registration in Mechanical Engineering 316. Solutiou ol
mechaDical engineering problems using basic analog and digital com-
puting techniques. F, W, Sp.
33{: M.chanical Engin€ering P.obl.mi. 3-0-1. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
ueering 353. A continuation of Mechanical Engineering 353. Solution
ol mechanical eogineering problerns using numerical methods and
digital computing techniques. F, W, Sp.
401r Ensineering Kinematic., 0-3-3, Preq., Engineeling Mechanics 203 and
Mecbanical Engineedng 201. Advanced analysis of two_ and three-
dimensional mechanisms using the kinematic approach. Determina_
tion of velocities and accelerations by advanced graphical techniques"
Introduction to klnematic synthesis.
ilo2: Machine De.ign. 3-2-3, Preq., Mechanical Engineering 309, 353. Ihe
aDDlicatio!! of mechanics, kinematics, and stress analysis h the desig!
oi'machine elements including qrlings, fastene$, bearings, clutches,
sears and other power transmission elements. The use of mechanical
ireasur;ng techniques, the analog computer. and methods oI experi-
mental stiess analysis as design tools. F, W, Sp'



















uatloa ot Mechanical Engineering 309. Further study of energy
methoals, plates and shells, vibrations and impact loading, conjugate
beams, introduction to stress Iields. F, W, Sp.
Mech.nicel Syrtcm. De.ign. 3-1-2. Preq., Credit in Mechanical Engi-
neeliDg 431, credit or legistration in Mechanical Engineering 403. ltte
analysis and desigr o, a complete mechanical system. F, W Sp, Su.
Th.rmal Ensin...ing. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 317, 351,
421. Analysis and testing ol thermal components and systems. F, W, Sp.
Th.rm.l Dltisn, 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical EngineeriDg 405. Method-
ology of design; the design and selection ot thermal components. !,
VI, Sp.
Th.rmrl Syst.mt Oetign. 3-1-2. Preq., Mechanical Engineering /O9.
Ite analysis and desigr of complete thermal systems. F, W, Sp, Su.
Combustion Engineerins Proceslcs and De.ign. 0-3-3. A study ot the
chemistry and the dynamics of combustion processes and their applica-
tion to the design of combustion devices.
Transport Phenomena, 0-3-3. Preq., EDgineering Mechanics 321 and
Mechanical Engineeling 421. A study oI the principles and equations
governing the transfer ot heat, mass, and momentum with emphasis on
similarities.
Heet Tr.nsfe.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 316, 353, Mathe-
matics 350. Fundamental laws of heat transfer by conduction, con-
vection, and radiation; steady and unsteady states; application to heat
tra[sler equipment. Digital and analog computer solutions. F, W, sp.
Gat Dynamict. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mechaoics 321, Mechanical
EEgineering 317. A study of the lundamental laws applied to com-
pressible fluid flow. Isentropic flow, normal shocks, Fanno flow, Ray-
leigh llow and linally generaUzed complessible llow. F.
S.mine.. 0-1-1. P!eq., senior standing. Conference type technical
discussiolrs, reading assigned papers, inforrnal talks by students, in-
structors and professioDal engineers on subjects of current technical
interest. Instruction in oral delivery. F, W, Sp, Su.
Fe€dbeck Control Sy3tems. 3-2-3- Preq., senior standing or consent
of the instructor. The analysis, design, and synthesis of mechan-
ical systems employing feedback control. Methods of determining
system stability. lYpical mechanical control elements and their trans-
Ier functions. F, W, Sp.
Mechenical Vibration.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350, Engineering
Mechanics 203 and 301. Single and multiple degrees ol lreedom sys-
tems. Rayleigh's method, normal modes, dynamic balancing, vibratioa
isolation and absorption in machines. Vibration of elastic bodies.
lnternal Comburtion Engincs. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
316. The study of priDciples oI operation of internal combustion
engines. Theories oI combustion arld detonation. Injection and car-
buretion. Engine timing and lubrication theories.
Engihe€ring Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350 and senior stahd-
ing. the development and application of analytical, graphical and
approximate methods for solving practical engineering problems. I'he
use oI dimensional analysis, physical models, relaxatiou techniques,
and the development ol alignment charts.
Ai. Conditioning ahd Refrigeration, 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing o!
consent of the instructor. A study oI psychrometric processes, heating
and cooling load calculations, heating and cooling systems, and the
thermodynamics of refrigeration and rcfligeration cycles. Design ol
air conditioning and refrigeration systems.
Cryogehic Syltems. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 316, 421. o!
coDsent of instructor. A study of systems which Droduce. maintain. and
utilize very low temperatures.
Ensineering Acoustica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202, Mathematics 350. A
study of acoustical radiation, transmission, and absorptron; noise contt.ol;
acoustic measurements.
Senior Mechanical Laboratory. 6-0-2. Preq., senior standing or con-
sent oI the instructor... Experimental methods and instlumetrts; testing
2gt
ol fuels and lubricanls, pumps and blowers, intemal combusuon en-
gines, steam furbiDes; pleparatiol ol e[gineering reports; diSihl eom-puter applications.
'62: &nio. M.ch.nic.l Lrbo..tory. 3-0-1. Preq., Mechanical Engineeri[g,()5. Small groups perlorm assigned experiments or investigete prob-
leris related to heet tra.slea, relrigeretion and air condiuoDing, iom-
pressible fluid l1ow, and special problems involving one or more othcr
areas ol study. r',I , Sp.
Ar1: Kin.m.tic 8ynth!.i. ot M.chrnirn.. 0-3-3. Sytrthesls ol tour lint
hechani$ns for path and ,r.&ction generetion using finite displace-
ment and infiniteslmal displacement methods. Anstysis ot complex
tnechAnisms.
50* Adv.nccd M.chin. Dc.ign. 0-3-3. lte study oi various topics trod
advenced mechanica as are appucable in the design o, machides.
Boii: Adv.nc.d H..t Tl".ntfcr, 0-3-3. Steady and ursteady rtate conductiou
in one, two and thre€ dimensional systerns. Free and lorced convectioD
in laminar and turbulent flow, rediation.
506: Thcory of Elarticity. 0-3-3. Analysis o, str€ss and sCin ia thrce di-
mensions, generalized Hookes law, Extension, torsionll and flexure ol
beams. Two-dimensional elastostatic problens.
508: Ttrbory of Plat.t and th.ll.. 0-3-3. Pure bending ol plate6. Laterelly
loaded cilcular and rectangulet plates. Mehbrane tleory ol shelkL
Bending of cylindrical sheu!.
510: Photoch.ticity, 3-2-3. Experimentll verilicatio!! ol the stress optic
hw, and its appUcation to practical stress analysis problems ln two
ditreasions. An introduction to three-dimensional stress anelysir. the
preparation ol photoelastic materials end models.
513: Principlcr of Hcat Exch.ng.r.. 0-3-3. A study of the thermal and me-
chanical desigh oi heat exchangers, regeneratorst and radiatoas.
516: Advanccd Thcrmodynrrnicr. 0-3-3. the tundamental ler/vs ol thermo-
dFemics, entropy concept, phase changes, and chemical equitbrium;
tom microscopic view. Kinetic theory gas model, velocity distribu-
tioDs, types oI statistics, partition lunction end its rrse; lrotn microscopic
517: Th.rmal 8t.c...3, 0-3-3. Ihermal stress equations lor one- and two-
dimensional thermal stress tields; transient temperatures and thermal
stresses in simple systems; tbermal latiSue, caeep, and iDelastic tlermal
stresses at elevated temperatures; thermal elleck on deflection.
519: Potential Flow Th.o.y. 0-3-3. Equations o! motion; complex variables;
velocity potential snd streamlines; irrotational motion; Green's theorem;
two- and three-dimensional systems; vortex motion; tidal waves and
surface waves.
5Zl: Adv.nc.d crt Dyn.mic., 0-3-3. A study ot compres,sible fluid flow
in two and tbree dimensions at subsonic, transoric and supersonic coD-
ditions; obuque shocks; and turbulence.
624-525-526: GEduat. S.min.r. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investigations, aud
discussions oI current problems in mechanical eDgineerins.
527: Bound.ry L.y.r Th.ory, .0-3-3. Review ol tundamentals ol potential
flow; Navier-Stokes equations and exact solutioDs; similarity concept:
Prendtl boundary layer equations, thermel boundary layers, ttansition
and turbulence.
529: Two-Pha.c Flow. 0-3-3. A study of cu ent tbeories of heat, ma!s,
and momentum transler in intemal two-phase, 8as-Uquid flow. Topica
covered will include cuEent practrcal iltforrnaUon needed lor desi8h
of two-phase flow equipment as 'well as the more advanced theoretical
subjects.
53& Dyn.mic. of Mechin..y. 0-3-3. Advanced dJmamics end its applica-
troD to the desigh and control oI machinery. Balancing ol machinery,
engine dynamics, and djmamics ol automatic_control systems.
535: Detign of Momentum Tranlfe. Mrchin.ry. 0'3'3. Tbe design ot cen_
trifutal devices; fans, pumps and compressoas. The design ol axial flow
devi&s; compressors, turbines and propellols. The design of nozzles loa
propulsion.
539: Advenccd Co,nputinc Tcclmiqucr in M.ch.nic.l Engin.Gring. 0-3-3.
550
293
Techniques lor the analysis and soluuoD ot paobtems in mechanicd
engineering utilizing advanced mathematical methods and digital
computer prograruning techniques. Designed to enhance the prob-
lem-solving capabilities of the engiDeer both in an industrial job and
in graduete res€arch.
8p.ci.l Probl.nrr. l-4 semester houls. Advanced problems in mechaD-
ical engineering. Itre problem5 end proiec'ts will be treated by cui-
reut methods used in prolessional practice.
R.r..r.ch. Three hours credit.






Medic.l R.cord Librarian lnt.rnship. Eleven semester hours, ,orty
contact houra pe! week, includiDg lectures and laboratories in the lield
ot medical record librarian. Credit will not be given untit Medical
Records 454, 455, and 456 are completed.
Mldic.l Rcco.d Librari.n lnt.rn.hip. Eleven semester hours, lorty
contact hours per week, including lectures and laboratories in t}le
field of medical record librarian. Credit will not be given until Med-
ical Records {55 aod {56 are completed.
M.dical Record Librari.n lnt.rn.hip. Eleven semester hours, lorty
contact hours per week, including lectures and laboratolies in the field
ot medical record librarian. Credit will not be given until medical
Records 456 is completed,
M.dic.l Rccord Libr.ri.n lnt.rnrhip. Eleven semester hou$, lorty
contact hours per week, includiDg lectures and laboratories in the ,ield
oi medical record librarian. Credit wiU be given upon completion ol















Orientation in Mcdic.l Tcchnology. 0-1-1. An introduction to the
Iield of medical tecbnology: prolessional ethics, a briel survey ol
laboratory plocedures, and discussioDs concerning caleer opportunities-
Hi.tologic.l Sectioning. 8'r-0-2. Preq., Zoology 102 or equivalent
Methods of prepaling tissues for microscopic examinatron.
Clinic.l Anelyrir. 4ya-2-3. Preq., ZooToEy 102 and Chemistry 102. A
study oI the qualitative and quantitative laboratory methods used to d6-
monstrate the physioloSical state o! the body.
Hem.tology. {rr-2-3. Preq., Zooloqy LO2. Quanutative and qualitetive
methods lor determining the condition of cellular blood and a study ot
its histology, morphology and physiology.
Mcdicel X-R.y Tcchnology. 4y.-l-2. Preq., Zoology 101, 102. Mettods ol
obteining routlre radiographs, stressing proper positrons and dark room
techniques.
M.dical Tcchnolosy Probl.rnl 4y.-0-1; 8rh-0-2; 12Ve-0-3. Preq., junior
standing and written permission ol instructor. An introductron to the
plinciples of research.
S.rclogy. 4yr-2-3. Preq., Zoology 102. A study of the body defenses
agaihst viral and bacterial diseases and serodiagnostic procedures based
on the antigen-antibody reactions.
Biologic.l end Clinical Applic.tion. ot Radioisotop.., 8t -0-2. Pteq.,
Chemistry 212 and Zoology 202. Intensive training iD the use o,
specialized equipment fo! measuring ionizing radiatrons used in
biological systems,
Medical Technology Scminer. 0-1-1. Preq., junior standing and per-
mission of the instructor. Medical technology ethics, trends, state
requiremenk, new developments in the Iield, and student reports.
M.dical Tcchnology lnternrhip. 8 semeste! bours; 40 contact houB
per week, including lectures and laboratories on tbe branches ol
medical technology, Credit will not be give[ until Medical Tech-
nology {54, 455, and 456 are completed.
M.dic.l T.chnology lnt6rnahi,p. I semester hours; 40 contact hours per





101: lntroduction to Mulic Lite.aturc, 0-2-2. A broad survey ol the histor:r
ol music and its literature at the lreshman level. tr', Su.
102: Th.ory. 3-2-2. Beginning study of fundamentals oI husic covering
the areas of notation, ear-training, sight singing, and functional key-
board. f.
103: Theory. 3-2-2. Continuation of 102 with increasing emphasis on
common-practice harmonic vocabulary. W.
104: Theory, 3-2-2. Continuation of 103. Sp.
107i Hymnology. 0-3-3. The development of Christian hymnody; an appre-
ciation of its value and an appraisal of suitability for worship. I'.
201: Thcory. 3-2-2. ContiDuation oI first year course with eBphasis on
the organization and interaction of melodic, harmonic and rhythmic
concepts and musical forms, Aural training aDd tunctional keyboard
is intensilied in proportion to the depth of course content. I'.
202: Theory. 3-2-2. Continuation of 201. W.
m3: Th.ory. 3-2-2. Continuation 202. Note: A comprehensive exam
showing sufficient competence in the areas ol ear-training and func-
tional keyboard must be passed before the student may registe! for
upper division theory courses. Sp.
204: Conducting, l-1-1. Elementary methods, principles and practice ol
conducting. f.
m7: lntroduction to Chu.ch Music. 0-3-3. History of development ol
sacred music with emphasis on liturgies. Sp.
215-216: Technique3 of Musical Stage P.oduction. 3-l-2 each. Practical
study of theolies, practices and techniques of musical stage production.
Each student required to participate as a singer, actor, technician, or
orchestra member and to present a term paper each quarter. Sp, Su.
230: School Muric. 0-2-2. Fundamentals oI music, study oI rhythm and
sight-singing for the elementary education maior. F, W, Sp, Su.
84: achool Mu.ic. 0-2-2. Preq., Music 230. DesiE:red to give p.ospective
classroom teacher mateaials and methods for teaching music in the
elementary grades. Review of fundamentals, study ol rhythm and
singinS. Practical experience in teaching and interpreting song ma-
teriab. for juniors and seniors. F, W, Sp, Su.
303: Choral Ar.anging. 0-3-3. A study of writing for the individual voices
and the combinations ot voices in choral ensembles. W.
3(,4: Cohpo3ition. 0-3-3. A survey ol some ol the techniques ol 20th
century composition v/ith projects consisting of the writing of short
compositions illustrating these techniques. r., w, Sp, Su.
il05: Conducting. l-2-2. Preq., Music 204 and 201. Principles of interpreta-
tion, score reading with emphasis on choral conducting labolatory ex-
perience with the choral ensembles. W.
306: Conducting. l-2-2. Preq., Music 204 and 201. Emphasis oE instrumellt-
al conducting experience. W.
3o7r Am.rican Church Music. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of hymnody
through the colonial era to the 20th century.
310: Form .nd Analy.i3. 0-3-3. A study oI specilic examples ol the major
lorms of composition to show the relative importance oI detail to tlte
over-all comprehension of a composition. F.
314r lnrtrumental Arranging. 0-3-3. A study o, w:riting lor the individual
instrumelrts ol the baud and orchestra, the combinations ol instruments
i! the various sections, and the combitration o, all the sections. Sp.
technology. Credit wiU not be given until Medical Technology 455
and 456 arc completed.
Medical T.chnology lnt.rnrhip. I semester hours; 40 contact hours per
week, including lectures end laboratories on the branches of medical
technology. Credit wiu not be given until Medical Technology 456
is completed.
Medical T.chnology lnternship. 6 semester hours; 40 contact houls per
week, including lectures and laboratodes in the branches of medical
technology. Credit will be given on completion ol tlfs course Ior



























Hittory of Mu.ic. 2-2-2. An ln-depti study o! the specific periods ol
music and its literature, lrom antiquity througb the barcque. F.
Hirto.y of Mu.ic. 2-2-2. Continuation of Music 31?, from the rococo
and into the romantic era. W.
Hi.tory of Mu.ic. 2-2-2. ConUnuatiou oI Music 318, lrom the late
romantic to the present time. Sp.
Mu.ic Appr.ciation. 0-2-2. This course is desi8:red to provide the stu-
dent not majoring in music with matelials that will allow him t.o
develop a higher degree of understanding and enjoyment ol the serioul
music literatule wlitten by many ol tlle great composers. tr', W, Sp, Su.
Couhte.point. 0-3-3. A study of contrapuntal practice ol the 18th and
19th centuries with emphasis on the undelstanding of couuterpoint
within a harmonic context. W.
Problcrn. in Th.ory for the Mulic Educator. 0-2-2. A tunctioual ap-
proach in music theory designed to assist the teacher in applying more
theory to classroom teaching. Sp.
Orsanizetion and Administration of Church Music. 0-3-3. I'he ministry
of rnusic u/ith reference to materials, methods, and organization. Field
work with laculty supervision and evaluation is required. f.
Survcy of Oratorio Solo Literatu... 1-1-1. Study, preparation, and
performance of basic oratorio solos from the standpoint oI vocalist and
organist. f.
Survey of Organ Lit6r.ture. 3-0-1. A revie\t ol six centuries ol organ
literature for the olgan maior or musicologist. Su.
ln*rum6nt Mainten.nc6 and Repai.. 2-1-2. Practical methods ol
maintenance, adiustmeDt, and repaia ol musical instruments. A course
desi$1ed lor students with experience ir! instrumental music.
Sp€cial Problems, l-4 semester hours. Preq., consent of adviser. Credit
depends on the nature of the problem. May be repeated for credit.
Pieno Method., Mat.riak, and Practicc Teaching. 0-2-2. A study ol
methods and materials used in teaching piano to beginners privately
and in class. Practice teaching of children is an integral part of this
course. Required by the State Department of Education for teachers
wishing their pupils to be eligible lor high school credit in piano. W.
Pi.no Methodr, Mat.rirlt, and Practice Teaching, 0-2-2. ContinuatioE
of 464. Sp.
Seminar. 0-l-I. Discussions and guided research based upon pro-
fessiolral problems which conlront the musician and the teacher. F,
W, Sp, Su.
Scminar. 0-1-1. Conunuation oI474. F, w' Sp, Su.
vocll Pedagogy End Mat.rirli l-2-2. Procedules, materials, and
methods. Desi8:led for those planniltg speciauzation in teaching ol
voice. Su.
canon rnd FusuG, 0-3-3. Preq., Music 401. The Bach technique ln
double counterpoint. Exercises in canon and other lugal techniques
leadiag ia the analysis and writiDg ol the complete fugue. r'.
Compo.ition, 0-3-3. Preq., Sraduate standing and undergraduate
composition credit. lry, Su.
The Social Psychology of Music. 0-3-3. Musical tests, measulement
and lunctional music.
Advanc.d Hidory .nd Lit.raturc of Mu.ic. 0-3-3. Intenslve study
designed to enlarge the teacher's understanding o! music history and
litetature by means ol lectures, discussions, research, aad analysis. Sp.
Advanc.d Hi.tory and Litoratur€ ot Mu3ic. 0-3-3. Continuation ol 517.
Su-
Supervi3ioh in th. School Mulic Program. 0-3-3. Principles of sup-
ervision of public school music teachers.
Conducting. 0-3-3. Technique of the baton, score readiug, principles
ol interpaetation, and ploblems which lace the conductor. The work
will be adapted to the individual's needs with lespect to vocal o!
itrstrumental emphasis. Su.
Bibliography and Rescarch Sources in Music. O-2-2. Music source
materials tor leseatch or reference.






vanced course dealing with special problems in the difter€nt field!
of elementaly and secoDdary music. May be repeated ,or credit.
R.&arch and Th..ir. 3 semester hours. Research toplc selected sub-
Jected to adviser's approval. Graduate leculty approval ol completed
lhesis rcquired F, W, Sp, Su.
R.....ch .nd Thcir. 3 semester houra. Continuatlon ol Muslc 551
as a substitute for recitel f, W, Sp, Su.
Gr.du.t. Rlcitil. 3 semester hours. As partial tullillheat lor tha
maste!'s deglee, all candidates must plesent a recital program in theb
applied music maror, ol scope and technique acceptable to the laculty
ot the Music Department. r', W Sp, Su.
Piano Lit.reture. 0-2-2. A suNey ol piano literafure coverlng a wide
diversity of cornpos€rs, styles, and histolical periods thlough discus-
sioD and anelysis of representative works. This course includes essign-
rnents in listeDing, peflormance, and reading. Su.
Organ Litcr.turc. 0-2-2, A survey of organ literafure. (See Mustc
56,1.) Su.
Vocal L;t.r.tu.!. 0-2-2. A survey ol vocal liteaature. (See Muslc
564.) Sp.
Inttrum.nt.l Lit.rrturc. 0-2-2. A survey ot instrumentel literature.





llltrsic perlormance counres are divided into tour principal divisionsi
Keyboard (piano, orSan)
Voice
Strings (Violin, Viola, Violonceuo, and Double Ba$)
Winds (Percus6ion is included in this division)
The lirst digit ol an applied music course number signilies the year
1, 2, 3, or 4.





the linal dlgit indicates the numbe! ol hou$ credit. Each course
number may be repeated tor credit as necessary in order to complete !e-
quirements lor treshman, sophomore, junior, and sedor level.
tlle student must have the approval ol the applied muslc i![tructor
belore tegistering ror these courses,
PIANO
100 courses: Ittstruction in basic styles and techniques ot piano pleyluS,
Perlormance ol representative works suitcd to the individual student and
his needs. ltle extent and dilliculty ol the repertoire covered will depead
on the capacity ol the individual student. AssiSDmeDk lrecome Eore ad-
vancd as the student's playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation ol 100 courses.
300 cours€a: Conti-nuation ol ZX) coulses.
zl00 corrrses: Continuation ol 300 coulses.
ORGAN
l0O cours€s: Basic manual and pedal techniques lrom the leading orgaD
method!. A wide acquaintaDce with organ literature and preparatlon lor
church service playinS.
200 courses: Continuation ol 10o courses.
300 courses: Continuation ol 200 courses.
,[00 courses: Continuation ol 300 coulses.
votcE
1Oo courses: Appucation ot the principles of voice produetion and song inter_
pretation tlrtough the study ol vocalises and the standatd vocal literature'
itescribed repertoire to include English, Italisn, French, and German songs
and arias ln advanced studies.
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20O coutses: Continuation oI 100 courses.
30O courses: Conunuation ol 200 courses.
,100 coursea: Continuation ol 300 courses.
SIRING Uolin, Viole, Violoncello, Double Bass)
l0O coulses: Instructiorl in basic techniques ot the maior instrument. Se-
lected scale studies and etudes. Development oI repertoire includin8 the
standard qrorks oI the literafure-
200 courses: CoDtinuation ol l0O courses.
300 cours€s: Continuetion oI 200 coulses.
400 coutses: Continuation oI 30O couises.
WIND and PERCUSSION INSIRUi ENTS
t00 courses: Instruction in the basic techniques ol the maior instrumeDt.
Perlorhace ot representative works suited to the individual student and
his needs. lte extent and dilficulty ol the repertoire covered will depend on
the capacity ol the individual student. Assignmenk become more advanced
as the student's playing improves.
20O courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
,l0O courses: Continuation oI 300 cources.
MUSIC (ENSEi Bl.E
144: Choir, I credit hour optional
166: Orchestra, 1 credit hour optional
177: Band, 1 credit hou! optional
Each coutse number may be rcpeated as rrany times as necessary. Music
majors should famiUarize themselves v,/ith maximum allowable credits and
















Occupational The..py He.lth Conc.pt.: 0-3-3. Information on and
inanagement of clinical conditions commonly referred to occupational
therapy.
Occuprtional Thcrepy H..lth Conccptt. 0-3-3. Physical and psycho-
social dysfunctions to include psychological aspects of medical and
surgical, neurological, orthopedic, psychosis, neurosis, character and
personality disorders, developmental defects and others.
lntroduction to Occupetion.l Therapy. 0-3-3. Introduction to the
theory and practice of Occupational Therapy.
Occupitional Thcr.py. 0-3-3. Psychosocial and physical dyslunction
in pediatrics and appucation of occupational therapy to pediatlic
Problems.
Occupational Thcr.py. 0-3-3. Application of occupational therapy 10
psychosocial and physical dysfunctions from young adults through
middle age.
Occup.tional Ther.py. 0-3-3. Application of occupational therapy to
psychosocial and physical dysfunctions in geriatrics.
Occup.tionel Th.rapy. 0-3-3. The development oI skills in the applica_
tion of occupational therapy to include self-care, communications,
positioning, transfer, home-making, avocational pursuits and other
perti.ent activities.
Occupetional fhc" py. 41h-2-3. Methods and materials in the prac-
tice of occupational therapy.
Occuprtional fh.rrpy. 4h-2-3. A continuation of Occupational T'her-
apy 206.
Occuprtional Thcrapy. 40-0-5. Supervised clinical training and eval-
uations at afliliated occupational therapy departments.
OFFICE ADiAINISTRAIION
B.tic Typcw.iting. 3-1-2. Beginning course emphasizing operatioa and















Typing sihple letters, manuscripts, and tabulated reports. F, W Sp, Su.Typewritten Commuhication!. 3-1-2. Preq., Office Administlation
201 or equivalent. Emphasis on skill in layout and production oI iype-
written communications such as business lorms, correspondence, and
reports. (Meets intermediate typewriting requiremen(s for teacher
trainees.) F, W, Sp, Su.
Advanced Typcwritt.n Communication3, 3-1-2. Preq., OIfice Admin-
istration 202. Electric typewriting. Complicated reports, correspon-
dence, lolms, Iegal documents. lntroduction to various reproduction
processes. Elficiency in handling multiple copies and other typing
ploblems. F, W, Sp, Su.
Grcgs Th.ory. 0-3-3. I'heory ol Gregg sho{hand system. Principles
stressed through reading and writing oftiee communications in short-
hand. Emphasis on development ot vocabulary. Simple dictation. F,
W, Su.
Oictation and Transcription. 0-3-3. P!eq., Otfice Administration 206.
Intensive sho hand vocabulary development Ior business communica-
tions. Emphasis on speed and fidelity in recording dictation. F, W,
Sp, Su.
lntroduction to Offic. Manag.m€nt. 0-3-3. lte role of office man-
agement in a business institution; organization oI oflice operations;
control of oftice costs; leadership and motivation in office personnel;
business information systems. Sp.
Advanced Dictation and Tran.cription. 3-2-3. P!eq., Office Adminis-
tration 203 and 207, and demonstrated abrlity to take susbined dictation
at a minimum of 70 words a minute, Shorthand vocabulary expanded.
Continued development of speed and fidelity in recorded dictation.
Transcription skill developed with emphasis on mailable copy. Office-
style dictation introduced. Electric tJrpewriters. I', W, Sp, Su.
Sccretarial R.co.ding and Reporting Problems. 3-2-3. Preq., Office
Administration 303 and demonstrated ability to take dict€tion at a
minimum of 80 u,ords a minute. Transcliption o! complicated business
correspondence and repolts. Office-style dictation. Electric typewrit-
ers. F, W, Sp, Su.
Officc Sy*em: and Procedure., 0-3-3. Preq., Ollice Administration
303, Reproduction processes; communications systems; transcribing
maehines; records maragement and filinS; business reports and con-
ferences. F, W, Sp, Su.
Problcm3 in Ofiice Adminittration and Profs$ional Growth. 0-3-3.
Preq., Office Administration 303. Investigation of problems in office
administration in specific areas of business and industry; oflice ethics,
customs, and etiquette; planning for professional advancement. F, W,
Sp.
Secretarial Problemr, 716-0-2. Preq., credit for Office Administration
30?. Actual offiee experience, taking and transcribing actual dictation,
utilization of appropriate reproduction processes, demonstration ol
work habits, Graphotype and Addressograph and other office equip-
ment. r', W, Sp, Su.
C.P.S. Problems and R.viavr. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of adviser. A
review course for those preparing to take lhe Celtified Plo{essional
Secretary Examination. F.
P.obl.ms of th€ Admini.trative A3.istanL 414-1-2. Preq., Office Ad-
ministlation 304, 30?, 309. Actual oflice experience, taking and tran_
scribing oflice dictation, selection and utilization of appropriate re-
production processes. Automatic typewriter and other offjce machines.
Supervisory duties. F, W, Sp, Su.
Administrative Office Mtnaoernent. 0-3-3. Scientilic office manage-
ment; automation, layout, space utilization, organization: analysis,
control; specificatioDs, qualifications, salary adrninistration; developing
executives, supewisors: training plograms; olfice lurniture, equip_
ment, suppUes; correspondence reports. W.
482: Speciel Problem. in Office Adminittration. 0-(1-3)-(1-3). Selected
topics dealing with advanced problems iu office administration and
brisiness eduiation. ltre problems and proiects will be timely and
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will be taeated by current methods o, professional practice. Su.
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Story of Petroleum. 0-3-3. A course designed for non-EngiBeering
students to serve in lieu of a science elective. Ttre unlolding oil and
gas industry is pictured from the origin of oit and gas, through land
leasing and drilling practicies to refining and markeling. Emphasis is
also placed on the importance of petroleum as a natural resource, its
economic and social implications to our state and country, and the
rcle it has played in world political policies.
Exploration and Drillihs, 0-2-2. Principles and methods ol oil field
exploEtion and drilling with emphasis on drilling fluids, power plants
and hoisting operation. f.
Production Method., 0-3-3. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 311. Oil
field development and operation, single and multi-phase fluid flow,
and production decline curves. Sp.
Laboratory, 6-2-4. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 303. Preparation,
testing, and alteration ol drilling muds and oil well cement; analysis
oI well formation samples. F.
P6trol6um R€s€rvoir Fluids. 3-2-3. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 202.
Pressure-volume-temperature behavior o! oil field hydrocarbon sys-
tems. Gas, gas-condensate and under saturated reservoirs. W-
Pstroleum Reservoir Engineering. 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum Engineering
311. Single drive and multi-drive leservoirs, reservoia fluid flow, and
displacement of oil and/or gas. f.
Pstroleum Rc!.rvoir Ensine.ri^s. 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum Engineer-
ing 402. Continuation of Petroleum Engineering 402. W.
P.troleum Techhology and Design. 3-2-3. Preq., Petroleum Engineer-
ing 303. Selection of oil field drilling ard pumping equipment based
on fundamental engineering principles. Casing design and cementinSi
problems. Sp.
Well-Losgins Methodi 0-2-2. Preq., credit or registration in Petlo-
leum EngiDeering 402. Theory, operation and application of modem
oil well logging methods, including radioactive and sonic logging. l'.
Evalurtion of Oil and Gas Prope*ies. 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum Engi-
Deering {05. Factors, principles and processes used in the evaluation
o! oil and/or gas properties: preparation of valuation reports. Sp.
Natural Gar Engineering. 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 303.
Production, rieasurement, compression and transmission of natural
gas; well potential and deliverability. W. Su.
Natur.l Gar Engin.ering Lebor.tory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or registra-
tion in Petroleum Engineering 414. Specific gravity and calorilic con-
tent of gases: testing and calibration of olificies, positive displacement
meters, safety valves and regulatoN. W, Su.
sp6cirl Probl.m., 0-3-3. Preq., consent ot instructor. Study of recent
developments in petroleum production practices, methods, and equip-
melrt with emphasis on secondary recovery. Sp.
Comput6r Applications, 3-2-3. Preq., consent ol instluctor. Ad-
vanced ploblems in petroleum engineering will be assigned according
to the ability and requirements of the undergraduate student, with
the intent that a digital computer solution u,ill be forthcoming.
Advanced R.rervoi. Engine.ring. 0-2-2. Preq., coDsent oI instructor.
Application oI differential equations to the flow oI fluids through
porous mediai well-spacing, secondary recovery, gas drive reservoirs,
and water drive reservoirs. F.
Advanced R6servoir Enginecrirg (continued). 0-2-2. Preq., consent ol
Lrstr:uctor. W.























Cohpo.ition .nd Pr.p.di.. of Oil W.ll Drillins Fluidr 0-3-3. preq.,
consent ol instructor. Classitication, strucfures and identification ot
clay minerals. Rheological studies ol suspensiotrs, properlies ot drilling
rnuds and lost retutns. Sp.
Surfac. Prop.rtic! of Rer.hroir Rock3 rnd R.36rvoir Fluidt. 0-2-2.
Preq-, coasent ol instructor. Study ot s,urlace phenomelra es related to
the production ol oil and/or gas. If,.
Advenced N.tur.l G.i Enginccring. 0-2-2. Preq., consent ol instructor.
The engineering applications of science end methematics to the pro-
cessing ol natural gas aud natutal gasoline; plant and/or fluid optiniza-
tion. F-
Advanccd Natur.l G.r Engin.c.ing (coDtiaued). 0-2-2. Preq., consent
ol iD-structor. W-
Sp.cirl P.oblcm.. 1-4 semester hours. Preq., coDsent ol tDstructor.
Advanced problems in petroleum engineerlng will be assigned accordiug
to the abiuty and requiremenk ol the studeat. tr., W, Sp, Su.
R...arrh. Thtee hour! credit" tr', W, Sp, Su






m1: lnt.oduction to Philorophy. 0-e-3. P!eq., iuntor standing or permlr-
sion ol the instructor. Philosophical vocabulary; types and problem! ot
philosophy; major philosophical positions.
61-62t Logic and Scicntific M.thod. 0-3-3 each. Traditional lormal logic:
inductive logic and scientilic method; symbolic logic.
3O5: Ethicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or ermission oI the instructor. A
study of the writings ol the major moral philosophers, beginning wltb
tbe Greeks altd colltinuing to the present.
310: Philo.ophy of R.ligion. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or p€rmission of
the instructor. A comparative study ol the philosophical aspects ol
the maior world religioDs: their doctrin$ ol God, the cosmos, and
maD.
311: Philo.ophy of R.ligion. 0-3-3. A study ol the philosophieal ittlplica-
tions ol religious experience and of the varieties ot beliel and disbelid.
125-326: Political Philo:ophy, Europ..n ind Amcric.n. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
Philosophy 201 or permission ot the instructo!. A shrdy ol the writings
ol the maior political philosophers, beginning with the Gteeks and
contiDuing to the preseDt.
!lllr-351: Hi.tory of Philo.ophy. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Philosophy 201 or per-
mission ol the instructor. A survey ot philosophical speculation in the
'West, from its beginnings in the Mediterranean world to the present
il()l: Th. Am..ic.n Mind. 0-3-3. (Same an English ,O1.) Important cur-
rents of id€as that have found expression in American literature.
493: Engli.h word3 .nd ldiomr. 0-3-3. (Same as English ,U3.) Rhetoric
and logic as applied to critical thinking. Semantics. Exercis$ in
propaganda analysis. Vocabulary building.
,424: S6mantic! and Lingui.tic An.lyri.. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 350-351
ot permissioa ol the instructor. The twentieth century levolt against
the philosophical tradition with emphasis on Ayer, CarDap, and Witt8ea-
8taiD"
ilitor Hi.tory of Am.ricrn Philo.ophy... 0-3-3. Prcq., Philosophy 201. A
historical survey ol philosophicel thiuting in America lrom tle
seventeenth ceDtury to the present.
4B): Philorophy of Hi.tory. 0-3-3. Lectutes iD the philosophy ol Nstory
wittr attention to theories ol history trom Augustine to Voegelitr.
PHYSICAT EDUCATION
sEE Health and Physical Education.
PHYSICS
201: Gcn.r.l Phy:ic.. 4%-3-4. P!eq., Mathematics 230. Thorough treat-
ment ol fundamental principles and deta[ed analy6is ol impoatant
physical situatioDs. !., w' Sp, Su.
Zt2: Gcncrel Phv.ic.. 4rr-3-4. Preq., Physics 201 and Mathematics 231
m5:
30t
A coatiuuation ot Pbysics mf. F, W Sp, Su-
O..c.iptiv. Phyric.. 0-3-3. For non-science maiors interested only in
the cultunl erpecb ol the subiect. F, W, Sp, Su-
D!.criptiv. Phy.ic!. 0-3-3. A continuation of Physics 205. tr', W, Sp, Su.
A.tronomy. 0-3-3. The earth, moon, sun, planets, coordinate systenrs,
motion in solar system, the seasong the gallactic system. May be ac-
companied by Physics 208. F, Sp,
obacry.tion.l A.tronomy. 3-G1, To accompany PhFica 20?. Optional
IdentilicauoD ol priDcipal constellauoDs, bright staB and planets.
Telescopic obseavation ol nebulae, double stars, moon and planets.
E, sp.
Elcm.ntrry Phy.ict. 411-3-4. Preq., MatheDatics 101-102. For pre-
medical, pre-dental, pre-pharrnacy, and science education students. A
study ot the fundamental principles ol physics and their applicatiolrs.
r, w' Sp, Su.
Ellh.nta.y Phyricr. 4*-3-4. Preq., Physics 209. A continuatioD oi
Physics 209. F, lry, Sp, StL
El.m.nt of Quantun ?hy.ic., 4,h-2-3. Preq., Physics 202. An analysis
oI the structure of matter preceded by the necessary background in
quantum mechanics.
lntr.duction to Aatrophy.ic.. 0-3-3. IntroductioD to aatronomy, wittr
emphalds on the physical priDcilrles. Application ol mechanicr to
orbits ot planel! aDd Dultiple stars. Atomic theory applied to stellar
sp€ctra. Nucleat reactionr in stars- F.
lhtroduction to A.tr.phyrica 0-3-3. A continuation of Physics 221.
Phy.ic.l Optic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. A tlorough expositioD o!
the wave t}leoly ol lSht and an introduction to the quantu& theory.
r.
Th.rmodynami€. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202, Classical thermodyoamic!
and inboductory clessical eDd quantum statisticel mechanics. F.
lntroduction to R.l.tivity. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230. Einstein'!
special theory o! relativity and applications to pbysics and asEonorv.
Elemeatary general relativity. Su.
Solid 8t t ?hy.ic.. th-34. An eleEentary treattnent ol aepresenta-
tive aspects ol $e physics ol solids. Su.
Modc.n Phyric., 414-3-4, Preq., Physics 202. An advanced course ln
Seaeral physics stressing tbe modem developmeDts ol the subiecl W.
Mod.rn Phy.ict. {rr-3-4. Preq., Physics 330. A continuation ol Physic!
3:10. Sp.
lntroduction to L...r..0-3-3. Preq., six iours ol physics Starting with
the basic physical principles, the course is ao introducUon to modem
laser tecbnology. A semi-quanutative approach pBesents all known
types ol lasers (soUd-state lasels, fluid-state lasers, and gas lasers.)
Applications such as measunements, instrumentation, coltrmunications,
biological, medical, and health bazards are concluding topics.
Lete. Lebor.tory. 4)t-0-1. Preq., six hours of Physics. I'he basic tae-
chanisms oI lasers are investigated through initial exercises in atoEic
spectra and cohereoce eflects ot heUum-neon and ruby lasers.
ScienUfic and industrial applicauons ol the laser are covered with aIl
emphasis ou student experimeEtafotl
Experim.ntal Phyricr. 4rr-0-1. Preq., Physics 331. Ihis course Sivet
the studetlt an indoctlination in the acfual laboratory techniqu€s em-
ployed by the research physicist. F, W, Sp, Su.
Exp.rim.ntel Phy3icr 4rA-0-1. Preq,, Physics 401. A continuauon ol
Physica ,O1, f, w' Sp, Su.
El.ct.icity .nd Masn.ti.m. a%-3-{. Preq., Physics 331. A study ot
the fundamental theories ol electricity and lnagdetism. An applicatioE



















i$6r El.ctricity rnd M.gn.ti.m. 4rr-3-{. Preq., Physics 404. A con-
tinuation of Physics ,O{. W.
422: Phy.icel Mcchanicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 331. Statics, particle dy-
lamics, dynamics of a rigid body, kinetic theory, elasticity, wave motiotr,
and the behavior ol fluids. lte lundamental importance of mechanical









Phylical Mechanicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 422. A continuation ol
Physics 422. Sp.
Atomic and Spacc Phyric.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 331. A survey ot the
developments in contemporary ttreolies ol atoms, molecules, matter.
and radiation and their applications to astrophysics. r'.
Nuclear and Sp.ce Phy.icr, 0-3-3. Natural and artilicial radioactivity
methods lor the detection of nuclear particles, nucleal lission. nuclear
fusion, and the utilizatio[ of nuclear energy and their applications to
astrophysics.
El€ctromagnetic Theory. 0-3-3. An advanc'jd treatment ot the theory
of electricity and magnetism. Su,
X-Rays. 4)t-3-4. A general treatment ot the theory of x-rays with
E)ecial emphasis ort x-ray crystallography. Su.
Theoretical Mechanics. 0-3-3. A presentation of advanced classical
mechanics oriented towards modern theories of physics. F.
Quantum M.chanica. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 502. An outline ol
the principles of wave mechanics and quantum mechanics, Iollowed
by their application to problems in atomic and auclear theory. W.
Theoriet of Phyrica. 0-3-3. Selected topics. Contemporary theorieg
deaung with recent trends in physics. W.
Theorier of Phyrics. 0-3-3. A continuation oI Physics 531, Sp.
Thelis Reiearch. Three hours credit. Independent research on a thesis
problem assigned by the maior professor and approved by the depad-
ment head.





201: National Government In th6 United Stat.s. 0-3-3. A study ot the
develophent of the national government with emphasis on problems
connected with the tederal system and s€paration ol powers. F, W,
Sp, Su,
3()2: Compa.ativ! Foreign Governm6ntt. 0-3-3. Preq., Political Science 201
oa consent of instructor. A study oI the political systems and govern-
ments of the maior European natiod-states of the twentieth century. F.
303: State Govcrnrnent and Admini.tration ih the Unitcd Stato} 0-3-3. A
study of the role of the state in the American Union including nation-
state and interstate relations. W.
3X: The Govcrnment ot Louisia.a. 0-3-3. A study ol the functions and
structure oI the municipal, parish, and state governments oI Louisiana
including constitutional development. F, Sp.
310: Governmental Regulation of Bu3iner!. 0-3-3. A study of public policy
toward business including constitutional and administrative problems.
W, odd.
312: Public Admini3tration. 0-3-3. A study ot the ]egal responsibility,
organizational structure, personnel policies, and liscal management
ol dilferent levels oI govemment in the United States. F.
314: American Municipal Government and Adminirtr.tion, 0-3-3. A study
of the authority, legal limitations and lunctions of prese[t-day Ameri-
can municipalities; specific current legislative, judicial and administra-
tive problems wiU be analyzed. W.
318: American Political Partie3. 0-3-3. A study of political parties as an
essential factor in democratic govemment. W, eveo.
320: Lesirlation in the Unitcd States: Fcdcral and Stats. 0-3-3. A study
of the legrslative process and of the influences that determine the nature
of the legislative product. F, odd.
325-326: Political Philosophy, Europcan and American. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
at least one previous course in political science or philosophy aod
junior class standing, or consent ol the instluctor. A study o! political
philosophy from its beginnings to the present, giving particular em-
phasis to thosc ideas which have most influenced American theory.
327: Twentieth C€ntury ldeolosies. 0-3-3. A studv of the principle rnodem
ideologies (including Marxism, Fascism, Socialism, and Capitalism), and
their relationship with politieal theorv
330: The American Pre3idencv. 0-3-3. A study of the American Presidency
303
including its origins, roles, functiolrs, and problems. Sp, odd
335: I nt.r-Governmental R€lationr in the Unitcd Stat€.. 0-3-3. A study ol
inter-governmental relationships in the United States: Iederal-state,
Iederal-local" state-local, and interstate. Sp, even.
350: lnt.rnetional Rol.tion&, 0-3-3. Preq., at least one previotrs course in
political science or consent ol instructor. An introductory study ol
political contacts between modem nation-states, the origin ol [a-
tionausm and imperialism, and the causes and the causes and etleets ol
Power politics. F.
4O2: Comp.r.tive Communi.t sy.tcmr. 0-3-3. A comperative study ol the
govemments and ideological diversities of countries of the communist
bloc, includiDg Eastem Europe and China; particular attention will be
paid domestic ailairs. W.
4O3: Communist Fo..ign Polici.3. 0-3-3. A study of the world contmunist
hovement in terms of t}le toreign policies ol individual communist
countries. SP,
420: Contemporary Problcrn3 in Gov.rnment. 0-3-3, Preq., st least one
of the following courses: Political Science 201, or 303, or 304, and
junior standing. Problems will be selected in conference with the
instructor and subiect to the student presenting satislactory evidedce
that he has the necessary background for the ploblem agreed upon.
4il0: American Conititutional Sy3tcm. 0-3-3. Preq., Political Science 201.
The development of the American constitutional system will be traced
with emphasis on iudicial interpretation of the Constitution.
440: The B.itish Commonweelth. 0-3-3. A study ol the development of the
Anglo-American political tradition in the nations ol tlle British Com-
monwealth (especially Canada and AustraUa) and in tlle United States.
4,46: Compa.ative Govc.nmenti of Southe.n Arie. 0-3-3. A study ol the
govemmental and poutical systems of India and Pakistan as com-
pared and contrasted to China and Japan.
il60: lnternational Organizationl 0-3-3. For advanced undergraduates and
graduate students. A study of the theory ol intemational organiza-
tions, the League ol Nations, the Uoited Nations, lunctioDs oI specialized
agencies, aDd the role of existing regional security agreements. Sp.
POUITRY HUSBANDRY
20'l: Poultry Production. 3-2-3. The principles and practices of breeding,
incubation, nutrition, disease contlol, management practices, and mar-
keting ol poultry. F.
PROFESSIONAT AVIATION
101: Primary Ground lnltruction. 0-2-2. Principles of fligbt; aircraft
engines; meteorology; navigation; ladio aids to navigation; Fedelal
Aviation Regulations.
lO2: Prim.ry Ground lnstruction. 0-2-2. Continuation ol Professional Avia-
tion l0l. Preparatory for the Federal Aviation Administration Private
Pilot Written Examination.
110.: Privat. Flying, 3-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation 101 or concurrent
enrollment- Nineteen flight hours maximum; eighteen flight hours
minimum.
111n: P.ivate Flying. 3-0-f. Continuation of ProfessioDal Avietion 110.
Preq., Professional Aviation 102 or concurrent enrollment. Nineteen
flight hours minimum. Provides the student with the skiUs to qualify
tor a Private Pilot's Certilicate.
201: Advanced Ground ln.truction, 0-2-2. Preq., Professional Aviatior 102.
Advanced principles of flight; aircraft systems; advanced meteorology.
202: Advanced c.ound lnstruction. 0-2-2. Continuation of Professional
Aviation 201.
203: Advanced G.ound ln3truction. 0-2-2. Continuation of Professional
Aviation 202. Preparatory lor the Federal Aviation Administration
Commercial Pilot Written Exam,nation.
210$: Commercial Flying. 6-0-2. Preq., Professional Aviation 201 or con-
current enrollment. Forty hours of flight minimum.
211*: Commercial Flying. 6-0-2. Preq., Professional Aviation 202 or con-
3O.t
current enrollment. Continuation ol Pro(essional Aviauon 210. Forty
hours ot llight millimum.
212.: Commcrci.l Flying. 6-0-2. Preq., Prolessional Aviation 203 or con-
current enrollrnent. CoDunuation of Proiessional Aviation 211. Forty
hours of flight minimum. This provides the student with the skiUs to
qualily lor a Commercial Pilot's Certificate.
gro: lh.trumlnt Grouhd lnstruction. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional Aviation
203. Meteorology; Federal Aviation Regulations on Air Tralfic Cont.ol;
procedures; navigation; radio communicatioDs; automatic direction
finding, visual omni range; radar; chart readilg; clearance copying.
301: lndrum.nt Ground llr.truction. 0-2-2. Contiduation of Prolessional
Aviation 300.
i!02: lnttrum.nt Ground ln.truction. 0-2-2. Continuation of Protessional
Aviation 301. Preparatory for the Federel Aviation Admi[istration
Instrument Pilot Written Examination.
3l0t: ln.trumlnt Flying. 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional Aviation 300 and 301
or conculrent enroltnent. Fifteen hours oI dual instrurnent fli8ht in-
struction.
311t: lndrument Flying. 3-0-1. P!eq., Prolessional Aviation 302 or con-
current enrollment. Contiduation of Plofessional AviatioD 310. Fifteen
hours oI dual instrument llight instruction. Provides the student with
the skius to qualify fo! an instrument rating.
401: Flight l t.ucto. Groend lnstruction. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional Avia-
tion 302. Theory of flight: Federal Aviation Re8:ulations: analysis ol
tlight maneuvers. Preparatory lor the Federal Aviation Administration
Flight Instructor Written Examination.
4O5: lnttrum.nt Flight ln*ructor Ground lntt.uction, 0-2-2. Preq., Pro-
lessional Aviation 401. Theory ol flight by instruments; Federal Avia-
tion Regulations; analysis of llight maneuvers by instluments. Prepar-
atory for the federal Aviation Administration Instrument I'light I!!-
structor'Written Examination.
410.! Flight lnttructo. Flying. 6-0-2. Preq., Prolessional Aviation 1()1 or
concurrent enrollment. A minimum of twenty-five hou$ oI dual
flight instruction. Provides the student with the skiUs to qualily for
a tlight instructor certificate.
415.: ln.trumcnt Flight lnstructor Flying. 3-0-1. Preq., Professional Avia-
tion tl05 or concurrent enrollment and instrument rating. A minimum
of ten hours dual instrument flight instruction. Provides the student
with the skills to qualify for an instrument rating on the flight in-
structor certificate.
il22: Multionginc Ground ln.truction. 0-2-2. Preq., completion of Prolessional
Aviation 3ll. Procedures and techniques to qualily for multiengine
Federal Aviation Administration Oral Test.
i123.: MultiGngin. Flight lnstruction, 6-0-2. P!eq., Prolessional Aviation {20
or conculr,ent enrollment. Eleven bours dual tught instruction. Pt!-
vides the student with the skills to qualify for a multiengine rating.
434: Airlinc Tr.n.port Rating Ground ln.truction. 0-2-2. Preq., permission of
the Department Eead. Flight instruments; meteorology; air traffic pro-
cedures; Federal Aviation Regulations; aircralt performance. Pre-
paratory tor the Federal Aviation Administration ATR Written Ex-
amination.
435.: Airlin. Trah.port Rating Flight ln.truction. 6-0-2. Preq., protessional
Aviation {31 oi concurrent enrollment. Thirty-tive hours dual llight
instruction. Provides the student vrith the skitls to quality for the
Airline Transport Ratrng.
'Courses requiring q)ecial tees.
PSYCHOTOGY
B)'l: Gcncral Ptychology. 0-3-3. P!eq., sophomote standing. A study ol
the fundamental plocesses aDd ploblems of human behavior. F, W,
Sp, Su.
an2: Adv.nccd Gcncral P3ychology, 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 201, junior
standing. An intensive survey ol t}te literatute iD the emotional, co8-
Ditive, and aflective process. W.
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Ar3: Phytiolosic.l P.ycholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 201, An intanslve
study oI the anatomy and physiology of the nervous system, the en-
dociine glands and metabolic processes. Concentration on the physio-
logical basis ol perception, leaming, emotion and motivation. f,
204: Educ.tional Plychology. 0-3-3. Preq., admission to upper division. A
course designed to meet the needs of prospective teachers by bringing
an application of psychological principles to the problems oI instruction.
F, W, Sp, Su.
205: Child Prychology, 0-3-3. Preq., tor education majors-admission to
upper division, speech and hearing therapy, or home economics educa-
tion. A study of the physical and mental growth of the ehild, his social.
emotional, motor development, interests, and imaginative activities.
F, W, Sp, Su.
A)6: Adol.rcent Prychology, 0-3-3. Preq., for education maiors-admission
to upper division, speech and hearing therapy, o! home economics
educatioh. A study of the physical and mental glowth of youth during
the period of adolescenee and his transition lrom childhood to adult
hood. F, W, Sp, Su.
304: Social P.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study oI the
nature ol social behavior, social stimulatiou and response; a psy-
chological analysis of society and social institutions, F, Sp.
g)5: Ficld3 ot Psychology. 0-3-3- A seminar for the study ol the maior
Iields of psychology and their chiet proponents. W.
iD6: Abnormal Prychology. 0-3-3. Preq., psychology 15 hours. A study ol
mental abnormalities as they affect the individual. Ihe more common
mental disorders are considered and classified. F.
307: ElemGntary Exp.rimental P3ycholosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 201,
202, 203. An elementary course in experimental psychology dealing
with the more important concepts, methods and lindings in the field,
lrom sensory processes to behavior in social situations. W.
310: Psychology of Persohality. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. This course
is designed to study the characteristic patterns ol behavior through
which the individual adjusts to his environment. Sp.
312: Lcarning Diiordcr3. 0-3-3. Issues, theories, research findings and
techniques used in remediations of various specified problems oI
lear:tting in the school-age child. F.
345: lndultrial Psycholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. lte application
ol psychology to problems of industrial learning, adjustment of tech-
nical to mental factors, monotony, Iatigue, environmental conditions,
iadustrial unrest, morale and accidents. Sp.
402: Elementary Statiitical Methodt in the Social Sciences. 0-3-3. A course
designed primarily for majors in psychology and sociology. An
introductory study ol the statistical techniques utilized in behavioral
research and periodicals. Su.
4i07: Advrnced Experimentel Plycholosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 201,202,
203, 307. A continuation of Psychology 307 with emphasis on learning,
perception, and emotions. SP.
4O8: Humen Grouth and Oevelopment. l-3 hours credit. A seminar lor
the study of human Erolr'th.
414: Dynamict of Adjustm.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. A compre-
hensive study of the problems of seu-adiustment aod self-management
and the development ol a weU integrated personality. F, Sp.
,t20: P.ychology of Mentally Retarded Children. 0-3-3. The classilication
ol the mentaUy retarded child according to etiology, clinical type, and
lor education purposes. Modern educational procedures to include
special class proglam and special teaching methods lor the regular
classroom teacher. W.
illl2: Analy.is of the lndividu.l. 3-2-3. (Description same as Educafon
422.) Su.
,125: Behevior Di!o.dcr.. 0-3-3. A study and presentatio[ o! the ploblems
involved in the education of disturbed and socially maladjusted childlen.
An evaluation oI the types of programs provided for disturbed children
and a consideration of the methods ol working with them. W.
455: Introduction to Exceptional Children and Youth. 0-3-3. Preq., senior
standing. A survey of the characteristics and educational needs ot
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children having defective vision, hearing impairment and/or speechdilficulties; superior or inferior intellectual ability; physical h;ndi-
caps; neurological impairment; and disturbances of behavior. F.
5{D: lhdividu.l Tertin!. 3-2-3. A study of the Revised Stanford-Binet and
Weschler Intelligence Scales with emphasis on practice in administer-
ing, scoring, and interpreting these tests. w' even.
501: An lntroduction to croup proc.sse3. 0-3-S. preq., graduate standing.
A course designed to acquaint the students with gioup dynamics and
to lay foundations tor leadership roles in human problem solvihg.
A)2: Cele Studic. in Counrcling. 1-3 hours credit. plerequisite curent
employment as a counselor. Preparation oI individual counseling re-
search and case studies to be used in reviewing, analyzing and
evaluating appucations of counseling theory. Sp.
503: SGftinar: Currcnt P.ycholosical Lite.atur., 1-3 hourr credit. Stu-
dents are lequired to do extensive reading ori selected topics in the
areas ot employment, vocational, and rehabi[tation counseling or
selected areas oI psychology.
5(N: Ficld Work in Counreling. 8-0-3. For non-school counselors. Study,
observation, and practice in selected employment settings: integra-
tion oI theory and practice through supervision of experience, seminars
and individual conferences. W, Su.
505: P.ogrem Man.gernent in Employment Countcling. 0-2-2. A study ot
the employment service as a maDpowe! agency, the youth opportunity
center concept, and counseling management problems as they relate to
national and state program criteria.
506: State Coun..ling Relource3. 0-2-2. for non-school counselors. A
study ol community agencies and their referral procedures through
observation, participation and a reference term report.
507: El.mcnt ry School Guidance. 0-3-3. A review of the principles and
organizational patterns of guidance services at the elementary school
level.
510: Probl.m! in Educational Psychology. l-3 hours credit. Independent
investigation oI a problem in educational psychology.
5'l'l: Advanced Education.l Psychology. 0-2-2. May be taken concurrentv
with Psychology 510. Critical study ol curlent issues in educational
PsYchology.
512: Group Counseling P.acticum. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 501. A course
designed to provide supervised practice in conducting group counseling
with smaU groups of clients plus the opportunity ior the counselor
trainee to work with a small group of peers in evaluating his counsel-
ing techniques.
514: Fi.ld Work in Coun.€lin!, 8-0-3. P!eq., Psychology 504. A contirua-
tion of Psychology 50{.
515: Problem3 in Guidance. 5-1-3. Special confereflces, workshops, and
semiDars as requested by elementary and secondary school personnel,
May be repeated Jor credit.
RUSSIAN
l0'l-102: Ellmcnta.y Ru$ien. 0-3-3 each. Russian orthography, pronuncia-
tion, basic grarunar, and the reading ol simple texts. No eredit lor
101 unless 102 is taken. l0l-F; 102-W.
A)1: Ru$ian Re.dihg. 0-3-3. The cultivauon ol a faciUty in reading lnodem
literary texts.
202: Rusrian Colrrposition. 0-3-3. A systematic review ol Russian gtammar,
with a view toward improving the student's control ol written Russiah.
203: Ru.!:an Phonctic.. 0-3-3. A detailed study oi the sounds of Russian,
arld the inculcation of prope! E)eech habit&
50crAt scrENcE
470: Senior R€ading Program, 0-3-3. A reading course in selected basic
works optional for all majors in geography, history, political science,
and sociology. F, W, Sp, SrL
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soctotoGY
ar1: Principt.r and El.mcnt! of Sociology. 0-3-3. An introduction to the
study of human group social relationshiDs. F, I t, Sp, Su.
202: Social Probl.mr. 0-3-3. A study of social problems in modeh life.
r, W, Sp, Su.
a)5: lntroduction to Anth.opology. 0-3-3. The origin oI man and pre-
history of manLind; the modern races; the nature and development ol
culture.
300r lntroduction to Social W.lfarc. 0-3-3. A study oI the history, tunction,
and present-day status of the field ol social wellare designed Ior pre-
social welfare maiors. f.
3o4: social Ptychology. 0-3-3. (Same as Psychology 30{.) Preq., Psychol-
ogy 201 o! Psychology 202, and Sociology 201. A study of the nature
oI social behavio!, social stimulation and response; a psychological
analysis ol society and social institutioDs. F, Sp,
305: Childhood end th€ Cornmunity. 0-3-3. A study of the relation of child
development to cultural patterning and personal-social conditioning in
various peer groups in society: services developed by the community
tor the care and training of children; and methods of assessment of
individual and social competencies of children and their families.
308: The Family, 0-3-3. A study of the family as a social institution with
comparisons of family life in various societies. W, Su.
312r Mino'"ity G.oups. 0-3-3. A study of ethnological, physiological, and
cultural differences and similarities in minority groups. W, Su.
314: Criminology. 0-3-3. An analysis of the nature and causes o! crimel
a history of its treatment, and study of present methods of dealing with
the criminal. F, Sp.
315: Sociolosy of Indu3trial Relation$ 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. This
course deals with the sociological analysis of industry. It emphasizes
human relations and the impact of industry on the Iamily, the eom-
munity aIId society. W.
318r Social Control. 0-3-3. An examination oI the function, agencies, and
techniques involved in striving for uniformity in the behavioral pattern.
Su.
330: Rural Sociology. 0-3-3. A study of rural society, its people, structure,
and institutions with emphasis on origin and composition of population,
social organization, socia! processes, and recent treEds. Su.
340: U.ban sociology, 0-3-3. A study of the economic, physical, and cul-
tural factors in urban lile with emphasis on the influence of increased
urbanizatioo and the complexity ol modern city lile. l'.
360: Population Problem3. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Scientilic analysis
ol population distribution, composition. growth, miSration, and vital
processes. sp.
401: Social fheory. 0-3-3. Preq., junior staDding. An introduction 10 the
study of the social theories of distinguished writers in the field of
sociology. Sp.
501: Social Orcanization. 0-3-3. A study of the structure and tunction of
social groups and institutions.
s n: Soci.l Problemi. 0-3-3. Seminar in social problems.
SPANISH
101-102: El€rn.ntary Spanirh. 0-3-3 each. No eredit lor 1Ol unless 102 ig
taken. Reading and grammar pronunciation; elementary conversation.r, w' sp, su.
t03-104: Span:rh in th. Languagc Laboratory. 3-0-1 each. May be taken
only while the student is registered in Spanish 101 or 102. f, W, Sp, Su.
2l)'l -202: Inte.mediate 6panish. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 102, or equival-
eDt. Rapid readiug of standard Spanish prose. F, W, SD, Su.
301-302: Conv€rsation and Compo3ition. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 202, or
consent ol instructor. Conversation on everyday topics. F. W, even; W,
Sp, odd.
303-304: The Novel in Spain. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 202, or consent olinstructoa. A study ol the novel in S_p-ain from the sixteenth centurJr
to modem times. f, 1ry, even; W, Sp, odd"
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305.306: Th. Drama in Spein. 0-3-3 each. P!eq., Spanish 202 or consent ol
instructor. A study of the drama in Spaiu trom the sixteenth century
to modeln times. P, W, odd; 'W, Sp, cven.grr The Novel of Latin Amcrica. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202. or consent ol
instructor. A study of representative novels of Latin America, Mexico
excepted.
iI8: Spanish Civilization. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202, or coDsent of instructor.
Lectures and readings in Spanish history, geography, governmedt,
language, music, art, etc.
816: Cornm.rcial Spanirh. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202, or consent ot inshuctor.
Study of common commercial forms lor use in Spanish correspondence
and business.
3g5r Ths Nov.l in Mexico. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202, or consent ol in-
structor. A study ol oulstanding novels flom 1880 to contemporary
trmes. Su.
350-35'1: Aural Spani.h. 4-2-3 each. Six hours a week. Preq., Spanish 202
o! consent of instructor. Activities involving practice with spoken
Spanish on an advanced level.
460-451: Th. Spani3h Langu.ge. 0-3-3 each. Preq., 24 hours ol Spanish.






P.inciple. of spc.ch. 0-3-3. A course designed t develop the prin-
ciples of effeetive oral communication in typical speaker-audience
situations, through practice in informative and persuasive speaking.
Cannot be taken for credit if student has credit lor Speech 377.) I.,
W, Sp, Su.
Discusiion and Debatc, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or equivalent. A
study of the principles of group discussion aDd debate with practical
expetience in each. 'W.
lntroduction to Th.atr.. 0-3-3. A comprehensive overview ol the ele-
ments that comprise the theatre; intended as a basic preparation lor atr
uDderstattding ol theatre art. F.
spelch Corr.ction. 0-3-3. A survey ot the nature and causes ol lam-
iliar speech disorders. W.
Public gp.eking. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or pelmission of instructor.
ltlis eourse is concerned with developing advanced skill in special
occasion speeches, the book review. the entertaining speech, and el-
fective reading from an original speech. f.
Phonetics. 0-3-3. A study of the vocal and physical aspects of standard
American language and deviations therefrom as found in various re-
gional dialects ol tlle United States. F.
Oral lnterpretation of Liter.ture. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110. Advised,
Speech 2ll. The development ol responsiveness to prose, poetly, and
drama, and the abilitv to communicate the logical emotional and
aesthetic elements to othels. W.
Group lnterpretation. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 and 315. Interpreta-
tion of prose, poetry, and drama through the group mediums of Cham-
ber Theatre, Reader's Ttreatre, and Choral Reading. Sp.
Voice and Diction. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110. A course designed ta
meet the practical needs of the elementary school teacher including
training in phonetics, pronunciation, reading to children, and forms ot
public address. r', Sp.
lntroduction to Broadcasting. 3-2-3. A consideration of the lunda-
mentals ol broadcasting; includes field trips to observe operations ol
nearby radio and television stations. Sp.
The MaB! Media. 0_3-3. A consideration ol these media from t}le view-
point of their audiences; emphasizes the development oI objective
itanaaras for evaluating mass communications. This course is offered
". il"r"""f 
elective a;d is open to all students, regardless of their
career interests. W
Televi3ion T.chhiques. 3-2-3. Provides direct experience in the pro_










and videotape equipment. Sp.
363: Motion-Pictur. Techhiquli. 3-2-3. Provides direct experience in the
production of short motion-pictures; includes consideration ol live
action, single-Irame animation, lictional and documentary styles, and
problems ol lighting, both indoors and outdoors. F, Su.
364: New: for Radio. 3-2-3. Preq., Journalism 101 or equivalent experience.
The gathering and preparation of news and editorial material for broad-
cast by radio. Studio lacilities. W.
365: Bro.dcatt Advertiting. 3-2-3. Preq., Speech 363 or equivalent exper-
ience. The creation and preparation ot commercial messages for radio
and television; facilities include videotape equipment. Sp.
366: Defamation in the Ma3. Media. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101 or per-
mission of instructor- A consideration of the legal restraints against
libel by words or visual images. W.
3Z: Oral Communication. 0-3-3. I'his course is designed to establish a
foundatiofi for effective speaking in informative speaking, in the inter-
view, and in the communication from the matuscript. A high standard
of research, organization, and presentation of material is required.
(Cannot be taken for credit if student has credit for Speech 110.) F,
w' Sp, Su.
405: Problem! in lnterprctation for tho Secondary School Teach€r, 0-3-3.
Preq., Speech 315. A seminar course designed to meet the needs ol
any teacher witl limited expelience in interpretation, and wbo ir
often responsible tor the trailting of high school students for assembly
programs, speech rallies, and tournaments. sp, su,
,l(}6: Play Production. 0-3-3. An introductory course ilr the problems ol
play production, including directing, scenery construction and paintiig,
stage lighting, backstage organization, stage make-up and costuming. Sp.
4o7r Advanc6d Play P.oduction, 0-3-3. Preq., Speeeh 406. A seminar
course with emphasis on play directing. Each person registeling lor
this course rvill produce alrd direct a fuu-length play lor public pro-
duction. r., W, sp, Su.
4'11: Diagnostic Proccdurcs. 0-3-3. P!eq., Speech 210, 222, {40. Procedures
and practice in the diagnosis of speech disorders. !.
412: Clinical Proc.du..r, 8-2-2. Preq., Speech 411. Supervised plactice ol
speech therapy in the clinic. May be repeated lor a maximum ol 6
hours credit. F, W, Sp, Su.
4'13: Adv.nccd spcech Co.r.ction. 0-3-3. A study ol the Inole serious
typas ol speech disorder. F.
414: Epccial Problcms in Speech Pathology. 0-3-3. Registration by per-
mission of instructor. Special work in analysis, diagnosis, and reme-
dial training ol speech handicapped persons. W, Su.
415: Shekeipcare. 0-3-3. Preq., English 201 or 202. (Same as English 415.)
A study of selected comedies, tragedies, and historical plays from the
various periods in Shakespeare's development as a dramatist. Atten-
tion to speakiug Shakespeare's Ines. F, W, Sp, Su.
4'16: Advanced Oral Int€rpretation of Literatura, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 315.
A continuation oI Speech 315 in which the student increases his skill
in analyzing literature, and Iurther develops his ability to communi-
cate the author's meaning. Sp.
417: Clinical Practicum, 9-0-3. Supe.vised plactice of procedules ot
speech therapy in the clinic or the public school situation. Sp, Su.
419: Cohtempo.ary Drama, 0-3-3. (Same as English 419.) Preq., English
201or 2O2. Amelican, English, and European. W.
420: Spe.ch Scienc6. 0-3-3. A survey oI the physiology and pathology ot
the speech and hearing mechanisms. Sp, Su.
423: Englirh Words and ldioms, 0-3-3. (Same as English 428.) preq.,junior standinS. Rhetoric and logic as applied to critical thinking ani
creative expression. A study of semantics; exercises in propagalrda
analysis; vocabulary building. F, W, Sp, Su.
tl24: Thc Devclopment of th. Theatre, 0-3-3. A study of the evolution ol
t}Ie theatre from ancient to modem times. 'W.
425: Stuttcrinf. 0-3-3. Registration by permissioo of the instructo!. Ihe
nature, causes, and treatment ol stuttering. Sp, Su.












E)eech as a psychological phenomenon. F, Sp, Su"
Audiology. 0-3-3. A study of the auditory mechanism, various tylreg
oI hearing deliciencies, and the basic techniques oI audiometric testing,
including practice in the most commonly used tesrts. F.
Rlhabilitatior of thc H6arins Def.ctivc. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 441.
Study in special problems of diagnosis, and therapy ,or the hald ol
headng and deal child, ilcluding supervised hearihg practicum. W.
N.uro.pathic Dirordor. of Sp6.ch. 0-3-3. A study ol the communica-
tive disorde$ which result Irom pathological conditions oI the
nervous system. Sp.
Advahced Dircurrion and Debat€. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 200 or equiva-
lent. A course designed to prepare stude[ts for organizing and coo-
ducting a loretrsic program. Su.
Eli2ab.than D.ama (exclusive of Shakespeare). 0-3-3. (Same as
English 452.) A study ot such u,riters as Marlowe, Beaumont, Fletcher,
Jonson, and Webster.
Rhetorical Thoory, 0-3-3. The evaluation ol speech composition 
'Iomclassical to modem times. f.
Amcrican Public Addre.r. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110. Study ot Amerl-
can oratory from colonial times to the present. Su.
Appli.d Foreh3ics. 3-0-1. Practical experience in debate and other
forms of forensic speaking, May be repeated for a maximum of 4
hours credit. F, W, Sp, Su.
Ncws for T€levision. 3-2-3. Preq., Speech 363 and Speech 364 or
equivalent experience. The gathering and preparatioD of news and
editorial material for broadcast by television; facilities include film
and videotape equipment. Sp.
Special Projeck in Televilion, in Motion Pictu.e!, in Broadcart New!,
and in Broadca.t Adve.tiring. 0-3-3. Preq., permission ol instructor.
Problems must be selected and approved by instructor before registra-
tion. May be repeated for credit. F, W, Sp, Su.
Broadcasting Station Managemsnt. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instruct-
or- Orienlation to administrative, engineering, and legal problems
conlronting the broadcaster; includes guest lecturers lrom the industry.
Sp.
SGminar. 0-3-3. Public address; drama; speech therapy; broadcasting;
interpretation; qualilied graduate studenls wiu be permitted to register
tor seminar in each area of general concentration. Problems must be
selected with approval ol maio! prolessor belore registration. F, I[,
Sp, Su.
Studie3 in Scen. O€.ign and Stage Coltuming. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech
406 or equivalent. A seminar course in the theory and plactice ot
design and construction of stage scenery and stage costume. trr.
Problems in Play Production for Element.ry end Eecondary School
T.ach.rs. 0-3-3. A course desiEned to meet the needs of teachers
with limited experience in directing plays and related dramatic pro-
grams. Su.
British Public Addrei!. 0-3-3. A study oI signilicant oratory in British
history. Sp, Su.
Studi$ in tho Hirtory of lnte.p.Gtation. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 315
and 319. Consideration of critical \[ritings in iuterpretation lrom
ancient times to the present. Su.
lnterpretation of Contempor..y Drama' 0-3_3. P!eq., speech 315 and
319. A study of American and European Drama fronr 1940 to the
present uith major emphasis on oral performance F.
Language Disorder!. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 4{0. A studv of the
psyc-hol6gical nature of speech as viewed through the process ol
nnbrmal ipeech," "communication break_dov,/ns," and specitic disordert
ot language. W, Su.
522: Erperim€ntal Phonetics and Linsuistlca. 0-3-3. Studv of.selected cu!
re;t issues and developments in experimental phonetics with opportu!
ity lor individual research proiects. W.
551-552: The3i3 Research. 0-3-3 each. f, I^/, Sp' Su.













concerning communication between end among human beings, both
directly and through media systems. Su.
Hirto.y of Specch Education. 0-3-3. Development of speech as a dis_
cipline in general education lrom ancient to modem times. Sp.
VETERINARY SCIENCE
Anatomy and Phyriology of Animal.. 3-2-3. TI.e structules and
functions oI the tissues and organs of animals, F.
Animal Pathology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 201. The etiolo€y, symp-
toms, prevention, control, and eradication ol the maior diseases ol






X-Ray Technology lntern.hip. Two semester hours. Consists of lec-
tures and Iaboratories in X-Ray Technology. Forty contact hours per
week. Credit will not be given until X-Ray Technology 254,255 and
256 have been completed.
X-Ray Technology lntern.hip. Four semester hours. Consists of lec-
tures and laboratories in X-Ray Technology. Forty contact hours per
week. Credit will not be given until X-Ray Technology 255 and 256
have been completed.
X-Ray Technology lnternrhip. Four semester hours. Consists of lec-
tures and laboratories in X-Ray Technology. Forty contact hours per
week. Credit will not be given until X-Ray Technology 256 has been
completed.
X-Ray Technology lnte.n3hip. Four semester hours. Consists of lec-
tures and laboratories in X-Ray Technology. Forty contact hours per
week. Ilpon completion of this course credit will be given Ior X-Ray
Technology 253, 254 and 255.
zootocY
'too: lntroducto.y Zoology. 3-3-4. An elementary survey of animal biology.
F, U/, Sp, Su.
101-102: G€neral Zoology. 3-3-4 each. An extensive survey of the facts
and principles ol animal biology. F, W, Sp, Su.
201: lnvcrt.b.atc Zoology. 4ya-3-4. Preq., Zoology 100 or 101, 102. Ille
biology, phylogeny, morphology and taxonomy ot the invertebrate
animals. W.
Ar2: Comparativo Anatomy of Vertebrates. 81h-2-4. Preq., Zoology 100, or
l0l, 102. Compalative anatomy and evolution of the vertebrates. F, W.
2'l'l: General and Economic Entomolosy. 4Yr-2-3. Preq., Zoology 100, 101
or equivalent. Study ol insect structure, classification, life cycles and
control practices, \rith emphasis on economic pests. F, Sp.
225: Human Anatomy and Phyriology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or 102. The
structures and functions of the organ systems ol the human body, in-
cluding anatomy oI the vocal and hearing mechanisms. (Not open to
students in premedicine, predentistry or zoology majors). F, Sp.
3'10: Heredity. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or Botany l0l. (Not open lor
credit to majors in the Department of Zoology.) An introduction to
genetics for the student \/ho wishes a general understanding of the
hereditery processes common to plants and animals, with special
releience to man. W.
317: came Manasehcnt T.chniqu.s. {Yr-2-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or 102.
A study of the principles employed in the management ol game birds
aDd mammals and their identification. W.
35O: Zoolosical Probl€m!. 4ya-0-l; Alh-0-2; l2Ea-0-3. Preq., junior standing
and written permission of instructor and department head. For supe-
rior stude[ts only. An introduction to the principles of research. f,
W, Sp, Su.
ilol; G.neral Parasitology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology l0l, 102 or equivalent.
A comparative study ol animal parasites and their relationship to their
hosts. F. Su.
4O2: Protozoolosy, 4ya-2-3. Preq, Zoology 101, 102 or equivalent. A study

















hi3tory and genetica in the Protozoa, Sp, even.
H6lminthololy. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 4Ol. A study ot the zoopansitic
helrninths oI man and animals with emphesis on the Tyematoda,
Cestode, Nematoda and Acanthocephala. Sp, odd.
Hi.tology. 81t-l-3. Preq., Zoology 101, 102 or eq(ivalent. Microscopic
study of animal tissues.
Animal Geneticr Laboratory. {ya-0-1. Preq., Zoology 310 or 410 or
simultaneous registration in either of tlese courses. The study ol
laboratory techniques in animal genetics demonstrating the laws of
heredity using standerd laboratory animals and microorganisms. Sp.
Animal Genctica. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 100, or 101, 102. The fundamental
Iaws ot inheritance, their molecular and quantitative bases and the
Iunction ol the gene in ceU physiology, development and evolutioL
F, sp.
Vlrt.brete Emb.yology. 8y2-2-4. Preq., Zoology 202, or permission ol
instructor. The structure, maturation and fertilization of the germ
cells, and early development oI vertebrate animals. Sp.
Animal Ecology. 4ya-2-3. Preq, Zoology 100, or equivalent. The
lundamental plinciples of ecology as they appty to population dynamics,
communities, and zoogeographic distribution of animals. W.
M€dical Entomology. 0-3-3. Prcq., Zoology 100 or equivalent tecom-
meDded. Broad treatment ot insects and other Althropods ot medical
importance to man-
Advanced Human Phyriology. 4ya-3-{. Preq., Zoologr 102, or 100, and
Chemistry 102. A study of the fundamental processes involved in tJ..e
funcuoDing of cells, tissues, organs, arld organ systems. W.
Endocrinology. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of the instructor. A study ot
the embryological origin, anatomy and physiology of the endocrine
glands in various animals. Sp.
lchthyology. 4ya-2-3. Pteq., Zoology 102, or equivaleut. Systematics,
anatomy, and ecology of lishes v/ith emphasis on local freshwater
specie& F.
Ho.potology, 4ya-2-3. Preq., ZooloEy 102, or equivalent. lte taxod-
omy, distlibution, life histories, and ecology of the Herptiles, with
special emphasis on those species lound in Louisiana. Sp.
M.mmelogy. 4ya-2-3. Preq., zoology 102, or equivalent. The identitica-
tion, taxonomy, characteristics and gederal biology of mammals, with
emphasis upon those ol Noih America, F,
Ornithology. 4y.-2-3. Identification, taxonomy, characteristics, and
general bioloEy of birds, with emphasis upon those of North America
Sp.
Limnology, 4ya-2-3. Prcq., Zoology 102, or equivalent. The study ol
the chemical, physical and biotic aspects of the lreshwater environ-
rnent. Sp.
Ficld Zoology for Teachers. 4ya-2-3, Preq., Zoology 100 or the equiva-
lent or by permission of the instructor. A study of the natural history
ol lishes, amphibians, and reptiles throuE[ collection, preservation
and identilication in concert with the basic principles ot freshwater
ecology witll emphasis on the classroom use by the secoDdary teacher.
Maximum enrollrnent of 20. (Open only to teachers and other stu-
dents not in the wildlife curriculum or maiors io the Department ot
Zoology.) Su.
$7: Field Zoology for Teacher!, 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or the equivalent
or by permission ol the instructor. A study ol the oatural history ol
birds and mammals through collections, preservation and identilicatio!
in association with the basic principles of terrestrial animal ecology
with emphasis on the classroom use by the secondary teacher. Maxi-
lnutu elltoUment of 20, (Open only to teachers and other students not
in the Wildlife cuEiculum or majors in the Department ot Zoology.) Su-
44O: Cytology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology l0l, 102, or 100. The ce[ is studied
as to the structural and lunctioDal organization oI the protoplasm, and
its relation to metabolism and heredity.
4g).r18'l: Undergrrduatc S.minar. 0-l-l each. Preq., senior standinS. Super-
vised study, rcpolts, and discussion ol culrent zoological literatule.
3I3
Required ol aU senior student6. W, Sp.
501: Zoolocical Liter.ture. 0-l-1. An intaoduction to the research lltera-
ture of zoology and the methods and techniques lor repolting scientilic
lindin8s. F.
$5-506: G.aduat. Scminar. 0-1-1 each. Reports and discussions ol cudent
zoological literature. Required o! all graduate students while in resi-
dence. 14, Sp.
510: giology oI WaLr. 4ya-2-3. Preq., mathematical competence at the
algebraic level. Information theory (mathematical models) will be
employed in order to show how changes in biological populations can
give information on the effects of pollution along with emphasis on
tle reco8:rition ol plants and animals Iound in water and the basic
envircnmental requirements of each group of organisms.
515: Hi.tory ol Zoology. 0-2-2. the historical development ol the science
of zoology, the men who eontributed to this developEent and the
llatule oi the times which produced them. Sp, even.
550: Zoological Topic!. l-3 hours credit. Advanced studies in t}te major
lields oI zoology. W'ritten permission ol the instructo! and the head
ot the department. f, W, Sp, Su.
551-552: R..earch and Th..i3. Three hours credit each. Research ar1d
$litiDg ol tbe tbesir& f, W, Sp, SrL
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FACULTY
Roland Abegg, Profer.or of Zoology-B.A., University oI Michigan; M.S.,
Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1959) craduat. Faculty
francis O. Adam, Jr., Profe..or of Spanish-8.A., WiIiam and Mary Collegei
M.L., University of Mexico; Ph.D., University ol Illinois. 093?) cr.du-
ate Feculty
Fay G. Adams, A3ristant Profelror of Prof.ssiohal Avi.tion-B.S., Unille|sity
of Maryland: M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (f965)
Francis L. Afeman, P.ofersor of Zoology-B.S., Southwestern Louisiana In-
stitutei M.S., Louisiana State University. (1934) c.aduat€ Faculty
John Robert Aitken, A.sistant Profer.or of Prychology-B.S., M.S., Ed.D.,
University of Southern Mississippi. (1969)
Robert L. Akridge, Aisociate P.ofelror of Psycholosy-B.A.. M.A., Ed.D.,
University oi Georgia. (1968) craduatc Faculty
D,no Alberti, lnstructor, Library Science-B.A., M.A., Iruisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S.L.S., Louisiana State University. (f967)
Lou Ann Albritton, lnrtructor of Health.nd Physical Education-!}.S.,
M-S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1965)
Rhesa M. Allen, Jr., Professor of ccology-Il.S., Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.S., University of Idaho; Ph.D.. Cornell University; Registered
P.E. (Mining). West Virginia, Louisiana. (1957) craduat. Feculty
George Wilfred Amos, A$irant P.ofer.or of Englirh-B.A., Arkansas State
College; M.4., Ph.D., University of Arkansas. (1968) craduste Faculty
Edward R. Andrulot, Associate Professor of Fo.e.t Management-B.S.F.. Uni-
versity of Michigan; M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1956)
Larry Bennett Armstrong, Assistant Profe3.or of Accounting-B.S., El.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State Univelsity;
C.P.A., Louisiana and Oklahoma. (1966)
BiUy J. Attebery, Profe3sor of Mathematica-B.S.E., Arkanses State Teachers
CoUege; M.A., I-,'llivercity oI Arkansas; Ph.D., Univetsity of Mtssouri.
( 1966) (1968) Graduate Faculty
Abraham Attrep, A3ristant Professo. of History-B.A., Louisiana College;
M.4.. Tulane Universrty. ( 1962.
Gilbert R. Badeaux, A!sistant Prote$or of Electrical Ensin.cring-B.S.,
University of Southwestern Louisiana; M.S., University of Illinois.(1966)
R. L. Bailey, P.ofessor of Poultry Husbandry-8.S., Tennessee State A&I
University; M.S., Ph.D., State University oI Iowa. (1969)
Riley E. Baker, Assi.tant Professor of Political Science-B.S., M.S., North
Texas State University. (1962) Graduate Faculty
Robert Ewing Barham, lnstructor of Engli3h-8.A., M.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. (1966)
Hal B. Barker, Profelsor of Animal Husband.y-B.S.. Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Iowa state College; Ph.D., Alabama Polytechnic In-
stitute- (1949) Graduate Faculty
Jon Barker, lnstructo. of Muric-B.A., Northeast Louisiana State College;
M.C.M., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. (1969)
Oscar P. Barnes, Jr., Supcrvisor, Department of Music-B.M., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute: M.M.E., Loulsiana state University. (1965)
Joseph H. Barnwell. Profersor of Mechanical Ensih.e.ins-I}.S., Georgia
Institute of Technology; M.s., Texas A.&M. College; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1941-1951) (1958) Grad'rate Faculty
Randau Franklin Barrolr, Alsociate Prof..sor of Mechaniel Engincering-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University:
Registered P. E., Louisiana. (1965) G.aduatc Faculty
wilma Baugh, Asrociate Profe.sor of Spcech-B.s., Missouri State Teachers
College; M.A., Northwestern University. (1946) Graduate Facultv
Jack Beaid, A!3ociat. P.ofe.sor of Art-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute; M.A., Stephen F. Austin College. (1963)
Jarnes E. Beamguard, lnstructor ot Hittol"y-A.B., M.A., University oI South
Carolina. (1966)
Mary Fowler Beasley, Acting ln3tructor of Englirh-B.A., M.A., LouisiaDa
Polytechnic Insutute. (1966) (1969)
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Frederick E. Beckett, Prof.slo. of Agricultural Ensin.crins-B.S., Missis-
sippi State College; M.S., Ph.D., Oklahoma State University; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1952) Graduate Faculty
Robert L. Benefield, Inttructor of P3ychology-B.A., Iruisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., New Mexico State University. (196?)
Wilbur L. Bergeron, Profs.tol. of Psychology-B.S., Louisiana College; M.A.,
George Peabody CoUege; Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1953) Gradu-
ate Faculty
W. H. Bernard, Prof.sror of Phy!ic.-8.S., Ph.D., Tulane University. (1962)
Graduate Faculty
Lloyd P. Blackwell, Proferror of Fore!try-8.4., Lynchburgh College; M.tr'.,
Yale University. (1946)
Ben Taylo! Bogard, Profc..or of Mechanical Engineering-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State UDiversity; Registered P.8.,
Louisiana, ( 193?) Graduet€ Faculty
GIen S Bollman, As!istant Protcasor of Engli.h-B.S., (Business), B.S., (Edu-
cation), M-S., M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Insutute. (1963)
Reba Boyd, Arsistant Prof€lsor of Education-B.S., Arkansas Shte Teachers
CoUegel M.A., George Peabody Couege. (1963)
}{. W. Boyette, A.sistant Profetsor of Math€matic!-B.S., Southern State Col-
lege; M.Ed., M.S., University of Arkansas. (1963)
Marshall E. Bletz, Profes.or of Mu3ic-B.S., West Chester State Teachers
College; M.S-M., S.M.D., Union Theological School of Music. (1944)
Graduate Faculty
Louise L. Brooks. Asristant Profettor of Speech-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University- (1954) Graduate Faculty
Buck F. Brown, As3ociate P.ofe.ror of Electrical E ng ine.ring-S.!!., Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., Ph.D., Oklahoma Slate University;
Registered P.E., Oklahoma. (1964) G.aduatc Faculty
Arthur C. Bruce, Arsociate Professor of Mechanical Engin6ering-B.S., M.S.,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute: Ph.D., Georgia Institute of Technology,
(196?) Gr.duate Faculty
Witliam H. Brumage, Profei.or ot Phy!ica-8.S., M.S., Oklahoma State
Univelsity; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma. (1952) Graduate Faculty
Sammy David 8tdce, Alristant Prof6.so. of History-B.A., Stetson Uni-
lersity; M.A., University of Southern Mississippi. (1966)
Eugene P. Burton, Ar.ociate Professor of Mathematics-B.S., Hendelson
State Teachers CoUege; M.A., University of Arkansas. (1955)
Frank M. Busch, Asrociatc Profelsor of Office Administration and Busi66ta
Education-B.B.A., North Texas Stat4 Univelsity; M.B.A., Crndidat. of
Philosophy, Indiana Universily. (f966) craduate Faculty
Jere Bruner Bush, Acting lnstructor of Electrical Engine..ing-B.S., Loui-
siana State University. (1960)
John M. Bush, Aisociat€ P.of6r6or of Hirtory-B.S.E., Arkansas State Teach-
ers College; M,A., Ph.D., Mississippi State University. (1965) Graduat.
Faculty
A. Z. Butler, A$ociate Professor of English-B.A., University of South Caro-
lina; M.A., Vanderbilt University. (1948)
George M. Butler, Assistant Profe$or of Mathematic!-E}.S.. M.S.. Ph.D.,
Oklahoma State University. (1967) Graduatc Faculty
Norman F. Byers, Assistant Professor of Economic:-B.S., M.A., Candidat
of Philosophy, Northwestern University. (f963) Graduate Faculty
John D. Calhoun, Profeitor of M6chanical Ensineering-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Universityr Registered P. E..
Louisiana. ( 19{8) Graduate Faculty
Ruth R. Calhoun. lnstructo. of English-B.A., M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. (1964)
Jack Canterbury, Profcalor of M.chanical Engin.ering-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas; Ph.D., North
Carolina State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1958) craduat.
Facul+t!
RaymoDd Edward Camey, lnstructor of Profersional Aviation-B.A., North-
western State College. (f969)
John Edwin Carothers, A.sociate Profesror of Forert Economicr-B.S.F.,
3t8
M.F., University of Michigan; M.S., lowa State University; ph.D.,
Michigan Stete University. (1966)
Katherine Carter, 8up.rvi.or, Home Economic. Nu..ery gchool (part-time,
-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic I[stitute. (fS66)Robert Mack Caruthers, Profe.lor of Petrolcurn Engin.ering-B.S., B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnjc Institute; Ph.D., Univeasity of Texas; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1967) cradurte F.cutty
8obe L. Cason, Jr., A3.ociat. Profe.sor of Phytic.-El.S., Southeastem
Louisiana Collegei M.S., Louisiana State Univelsity. (1948) craduat.
Faculty
Pauline Cassel, lnst.uctor of Educrtion-A.B., M.Ed., Louisiana Stete Uni-
versity. (1952)
Annis Cawtlron, A.lociat. Prof..3or of M.thematic!-8,A., M.S., Louisiaua
Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
JohD Ardis Ca\rthon, P.of.s.or of Education-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institut€; M.A., Louisiana State University; Ed.D., University of Texas.
(195{) G.adu.tc F.culty
Duchein A. Cazedessus, A3tociat. Profc.tor of Mu.ic-B.M.. Louisiana State
University; M.M., Manhattan School of Music; Ed.D., Columbia Uni-
versity. (1949) Graduatc Faculty'Weldon Kenneth Chandler, A$i.tant Prot.rtor of Librery Scichcc--8.M.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.M.Ed., M.L.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1967)
Woodrow W. Chew, Profeslor of Ch.mical Ensin.ering-B.S., New Mexico
A. and M. College; M.S., Oklahoma State University; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1940) Graduat. Faculty
Daneta Daniel Chiesa, A$i.tant Prof.slor of Education-8.A., M.A., Loui-
sianaPolytechniclnstitute. (1969)
Joseph Zinn Christensen, ln3tructo. of Mu.ic--B.M., M.M., University ol
Michigan. (1968)
James A. Christian, A3.i.tant Profe..or of Boteny-B.S., M.A., University
ot Missouri. (1966)
J. Gale Chumley, P.ofct.or of Bu:inGsr Statisticr and Manegcmcnt-8.A.,
I}.S., Central State CoUege; M.S., Oklahoma Shte University; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Mississippi. (1949) craduate Faculty
Lucy Chutnley, lnstructo., Lib..ry Sciencc--B.A., B.S., Central State Col-
lege; M.A., Louisiana PolytechDic Institute; M.L.S., Univelsity of Mis-
sissippi. (1961)
Charles C. Clark, lnltructor of Ehgli.h-8.S., University ol Oklahoma; M.A.,
Northwestern State College. ( 1966)
Glenn E. Clark, Prof.slor of Animal Hu.band.y-B.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.S., Texas A. and M. CoUege: Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1952)
Georgia E. Clifton, Aliociat. Prof€$or of Englirh-B.A, M.A., East Texas
State Unive.sity; Ed.D., University of Texas. (1969) Graduate Faculty
Margaret Norris Coleman, Actiltg Instructo. of Math.rnatica-8.S., M.S.,
LouisianaPolytechniclnstitute. (1967)
Nolan B. Coleman, ln3tructor of Math€matic!-El.S., M.S., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute. (1964)
James Patrick ColliDs, A.3i!tant Football Coach-B,S., M.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (196?)
Jack collinsworth, Profctsor of Educrtion-B.S., Louisiana Polyt€chnic
Institute; M-S., Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1962) Gr.duatc Fecultv
Philip Charles Cook, A$ociate Prof4ror of Hi5tory-B.A., Louisiana State
Ulliversity; M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; Ph.D., University ot
Georgia. (1969) Graduat€ Faculty
Norman Cox. A3sistant Profcs3or of Bu3inc6. Adtninirtration-Bs., Florida
southem College; M.B.A., Louisiana Polvtechnic Institute. (1965)
Archie WiUiam Craig, Alsociet. Profe$or of Phv.ic.l Education-B.S.'
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; M.S., Louisiana State University (1955)
Gradurtc F.culty
Vauchn C. Crombie, lnttructor of Art end Archit.ctur.-B'F.A., Louisiana
College. (1969)
wiuiam M. Crow, A3soci.te P.ofc3tor of Educetion-B S', Louisiana Poly-
3r9
technic Institute; M.S., Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1959) G..du.t.
Cecil C. Crowley, Profc..or of Hlalth and Phyrical Education-B.S., Cente-
nary College; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1940)
Clilfo Jean D. Crump, Arsi.tant Profes.or of Office Admini*ration-B.B.A.,
M.B.E., North Texas State College. (1952)
Kenny Sherman Crump, Ar3i.tant Prof.!3or of Mathcrnatica-B.S.. Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Denver; Ph.D., MoDtana
State University. (1966) Graduat. Feculty
J. Clarice Dans, lh.tructo. of SpeGch-B.4., Iruisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute; M.A., University of Alabama. (1968)
Samuel V. Dauzat, As.ociate P.ofc.io. of Education-B.A., M.A-, North-
western State College; Ed.D., University ol Mississippi. (1968)
Graduate Faculty
Richard S. David, lnstructor of Education-B.S., M.S., Louisiana State
University. ( 1966)
Billy J. Davis, Atsociate Professor of Zoology-B.S., M.T., Southwestem
Stnte College (Oklahoma); Ph.D., Oklahoma State University. (1966)
Graduate Faculty
Car) A. Davis, Jr., Aili.tant Profcs.or of Botany-B.S., M.S., University ol
Atrtiama ( 1965)
Benjamin Randolph Day, II, Aslistant Profe$o. of Art-B.S., I,amar State
Collese of Technology. (1968)
James W. DeMoss, Jr., Arsociate P.ot.3!or of Chemist.y-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1948)
Barbara H. Denton, Pa.t-time lnstructor, Bu3in.ss and Economic R!..a.ch
-B.S., Iruisiana Polytechnic Institute. 
(f969)
John Andrew Dominick, As3ociate Professor of Financc-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Inslitute; M.S., Ph.D., UniveEity oI Alabarna. (1965)
Graduate Faculty
Billy Wayne Duke, As3istant Profeslor, Guidanc€-B.S., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
Tucson Dunn, Assistant Profe.so. of Physica-B"S., M.S., Iruisiana Poly-
technic Institute; Ph.D., University of Florida. (1962) (1968) Greduate
Sammy A. Dyson, A.rociate P.ofessor, Library Scienc€-B.S., Northwestern
State College; M.S. (L.S.). Louisiana State University. (1960)
Laddie Eaves, lnstructor of Sociology-B.A., I-ouisiana Polytecbnic In-
stitutel M.A.. University of Mississippi. (f968)
C. H. Edwards, Jr.. Asiociate Professor of Civil Ensine.rins-B.S., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute: M.S., University of Texas; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1949) Graduat€ Faculty
Donald E. Edwards, Profe.sor of Accounting B.B.A., M.B.A., North Texas
State Univcrsity; Ph.D., University of Arkansas; C.P.A., Texas. (1967)
Graduate Faculty
Robert Elioff, Aslociat. P.of€.so. of Phy.ics-B.S.. Louisiana Polytechnic
lnstitute; M.S., University oI Florida. (194?) Graduate F.culty
Trissielee Emmons. lnstructor of Englith-B.A., M.A., I-ouisiana Polytechnic
Institute. (1967)
clynda Bourds Ernesto, Acting Assilt nt Guidancc Couns.loF-B.A., M.A,
Louisiana Polytechric Institute. (1968)
Linda R. Evans. lnstructor of Home Economics-B.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.S.. University of Tennessee. (196?)
Thomas C. Evans, As3ociate Professor of Civil Engineering-E}.S., The
Citadeli M.S., Carnegie Institute oI Technology; Ph.D., University of
Alabama; Registered P. E., Louisiana. (196?) Graduate Faculty
Richard L Ezell, Ai.iltant Profe3.o. of Spanish-B.d, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A.; University of Oklahoma. (1966) Gr.duat.
FacultY
Joel Phillip Farrar, Supervi3or, Music D6pertm.nt-B.S., Iruisiana Poly-
technic lnstitute. (1967)
Robert Harlis Ferrington, A.iirtant Profer.or of Mu.iG.-B.M.E., North-
westem State College; M.Ed., University of Arkansas. (1960)
Russell C. Ferrington, Associ.te Profo$or of Accounting-B.S., Louisiana
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Polylechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University. 0953) cradu-.t6 F.culty
Rudolph Fiehter, A.:ociat. P.of..3or of Englirh-A.Il., Valparaiso Univer-
sity; M.A., Marquette University; ph.D_, University of Texas. 0956)
Gr.duat. Faculty
Phillip Ellis Fincher, Atti.tant Profe3sor of Economicr-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Mississippi State University. O96,l)
Graduate Faculty
Odie LeRoy Fitzgerald, Asrociate profotror of Fo.e.t Utiti:ation-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.F., Duke University. 09Sl)
M. Frances Fletcher, Prof.sror of Engtish-B.A., Louisiana polytechnic In-
stitute; M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1940, Gradu.te F.cultv
Robert Wilson Flournoy, A;.oc;at. Profc..or of Zootogy-8.S., M.S., ph.D.,
Texas A. & M. University. (1966) craduatc Facutty
Lucile P. fok, At.ociate P.ofesror of Ensli3h-A.8., crenada Colteget M.A.,
George Peabody College; Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (lg5{}
Graduat. F.culty
Virginia Carnpbell Folk, A$irtant Prof€$or of Zoology-8.S., Baldwin-'Wallace College; M.S., University of Houston; Ph.D., Texas Woman,g
University. (f969)
John Philip Ford, A.3iltant P.ofe..or of Muric-B.M., ceorge Peabody Col-
lege; M.M., University of Iltinois. (1966)
John Robert Fowler, ln.t.uctor of Bu.inG.! Admini.tration and Dat
Proce3rias-B.S., M.B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
Nelle Trew Francis, Arsociate Profc!3or of EnglishFB.A., Hardin-Simmons
University; M.A., Ph.D., UDiversity oI Texas. (1967) craduato Faculty
Ben F. Freasier, Profesto. of Chemirtry-8.S., M.S., Texas College of Arts
and Industries; Ph.D., Texas Technological College. (1947) cradu.t.
Frculty
Carl B. Freitag, lnitructor of Plychology-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.S., Baylor University. (1968)
Harry Edward Funk, A3.i3tant Prof6.tor of Educ.tion-B.S., Calilornia State
CoUege; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. (1965)
L. Ann Futrell, lnstructor of Engli.h-El.A., M.A., louisiana Polytechnic
Insutute. (1967)
Anthony John Galli, A.3ociate Profetsor of Physics-8.S., Iruisiana State
University; Ph.D., Georgelown University. (1966) craduate Faculty
Lynn David Galloway, lnstructo. of Profe.sional Aviation-Il.M., Louisiana
StateUniversity. 11969)
Jackie B. Garner, Profcasor of Mathematicr-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute: M.S., Ph.D., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1957) craduetc
Faculty
Richard LyDn Gibbs, A.3ociate Profca3or of Physica-8.A., University ol
t}le south; M.S., Ph.D., Clarkson College ot Technology. (f966)
Gradlrete Faculty
Richard J. Giesse, Alsiltant P.of€rior of Education-B.A., M.Ed., Hardrn-
Simmons University. (1963)
J. Harold Gilbert, A.li3tant Professor of Music-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; B.M.E., American Conservatory ol Music, Chicago; M.M.,
Northwestern University. (1966)
Jimmie D. Gilbert, Profe.ior of Mathematica-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1958) Graduat.
Facu lty
Billy Hawkins Gilley, Prof€sior of lnternational Studies and History-B.A-,
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University oI Tennessee; Ph.D.,
University of Georgia. (1966) Graduate F.culty
Robert George Gillingham, lnstructor of Englith-8.S., Clarion State College;
M.A., University of Alabama. (1966)
Melba V. Giltingham, lnstructor of Librrry 9cience-B.A., Louisiana Polv'
technic Institute; M.S.L.S., Iruisiana State University. (1965) Graduato
Faculty
Richard Wayne Gober, Atiociate Profes.or of Statir$c! and Man.g.m.nt
Sciencr-B.S., M,S., Ph.D., University ot Alabama. (1965) Gr.du.t
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Faculty
John W. Goertz, P.of.tror of 2oology-B.S., M.S., Olegon State University;
Ph.D.. Oklahoma State Uiriversity. (1962) craduar€ Facl'lty
James Marvin Goodman, lnrt.ucto. of Music-8.S., M.A., George Peabody
College. (1967)
Susan K. Goss, Actin! lnstrt'ctor of French-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. (1969)
Benjamin F. Grafton, Arrociate Prof€.ror of Asronomy-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnie Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Alice Millett Oraham. Profeslor of Home Economicr-B.S.. New Mexico State
Teachers College: M.S., Iowa State College. (1944) Graduate Faculty
Maurice Edward Greer, ln6t.ucto. of Health and Physical Education-
E}.S., M.S., Louisiana Pol]technic Institute. (1968)
Garland D. Gregory, Atiistant Profe!.or of Health and Physical Education
-8.S.. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. 
(19{i6)
Leamon Griffith, ln*.uctor of Mathsmatics-B.S.. Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute: M.A., Louisiana State University. (1963)
Eric Joseph Guilbeau, Acting lnstruclor of lndust.ial Ensin€ering and
Computer Science-B.S., M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic InsUtute. (196?)
Carolyn Calhoun Gwaltney, Instructor oI Engli3h-B.S.E., Arkansas State
Teachers College; M.4., University of Arkansas. i1964)
Francis Gwaltney, Arlirtant Profes3o. of English-B.A., M.A., University of
Arkansas. (1963)
Winston P. Hackbarth, Alsociatc Profc$or of Botany-B.A.. State Uni
versity of Iowa; B.S.. Idaho Stete College: M.S., University of Denveri
Ph.D., Iowa State College (1959) Graduate Faculty
Paul Nolan Hale, Jr., A!3irtant Prof€3sor of lndu.trial Engineering-B.S.,
Lamar State College of Technology: M.S., University of Arkansas. (1966)
Bess Haley, lnst.uctor oI Home Econom;ca-B.S., Iruisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Florida Stat€ University. (1969)
Robert Eugene Hamburg. Acting A3listant Professor of Physics-B.S., Mc-
Neese State College; M.S., Ph.D.. Louisiana State University. (1969)
Graduat€ Faculty
WiUiam C. Hamilton, Acting lnstructor of Busine!3-I}.S., M.B.A., Missis-
sippi State University. (1968)
Bobby L. lIamm, Arlociat€ Profe.3or of Finance etid Econolnicr-B.S..
Harding College; M.B.A., Ph.D., University ol Alkansas. (1965)
G.aduate Faculty
Ruby Maria Hammon, Actihg Inrtructor of Engli!h-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. (1969)
Charles Ray Hancock. ln.tructor of Mathematica-B-S., Henderson State
Teachers College; M.Ed., M.S., University oI Arkansas. (1965)
Mark Randolph Harris, Aslociate Profersor of A.I-B.A-, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.4., Columbia University. (1953) craduate Faculty
Jerome Mccain Hatcher, Associat. Professor of lndustrial Engineering-
B.S.. Louisiana Polytechric In-<tituter M.S., Ph.D.. Univelsity of Arkansas;
Registeled P. E., Louisiana. (1966) Graduat€ Faculty
John N. llay, Aslociate Professo. of Physicial Educetion-8.S., Louisiara
Polytechoic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Unilersity. (1952) Graduats
Faculty
Phoebe Allen Hayes, A3!istant Profe$or of Art-B.A., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechniclnstitute. (1965)
Ilollis C. Hearne, Prof..ior of Mathematics-B.S.. Louisiana Polytechnic
Inslitute: M.Ed., Louisiana State University- (19,16)
I{arold G. Hedrick, Alrociate Prof€sror of Botany-B.A., Centre College
of Kentucky: M.A., Marshall University; Ph.D., West Virginia Uni-
versity. (1969) Greduate Faculty
Mabel Il. Hemphill, Arsiltant Profelsor, Lib.ary Science-A.B., Northeast
Louisiana State College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1968)
I{. L. Henry, Jr., P.ofc.ror of lndustrial Eng in eering-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute: M.S., IUinois Institute o{ Technologyr Registered P.E.,
Texas and Louisiana. (1946-1951) 11955) Graduate Faculty
'Wallace tlerbert, Profe$or of Mathematics B.S., Ouachita Couegei M.S.,
Louisiana State University; Ed.D., Oklahoma A. and M. College. (1942)
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Graduate Faculty
Leo Anthony Herrmann. Associate Professo. of ceology-B.s., Miami Uni-
versity (Ohio); Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Lhiversity. (1966) Grad'rate
Feculty
James L. Hester, Professor of Management-B,S., MB.A., Mississippi State
University; Ph.D., University of Arkansas (1966) Graduats Faculty
WiUiam R. Higgs, Associate Professor of Geolosy-I}.S., M.S., University of
Alabama; Registered P.E. (Mining), LouisiaDa. (1955) Graduate Faculty
Witey W. Hilbum, Assistant Professor of Jou.nalism-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1968)
Dorothy Ann lIines, lnltructor of Education-Il.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas. (1955)
Jerald Joe Hinton. Associate Professor of Education-B.S., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic lnstitute; Ed.D., Colorado State College. (1966) G.ad'rate
Theron Dale Hinlon, Jr., lnstructor of Political Science and Philolophy-
8.A., Louisiana Poll'technic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University.
(1967)
Charles G. Hobgood, Professor of Asronomy-Forest Soils B.S., M.S.,
Louisiana State University. (1941)
Ttesta Walker Hogan, Associate Professor, Library Science-A.B., Centenary
CoUege; B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University; M.A., University ot
Mississippi. ( 1944) (1946-1949) (1951)
Benny Hollis, Assistant Bask€tball Coach-B.S., M.S., Northeast Louisiana
State College. (1967)
Robert Doyle Holstead, Associate P.ofessor of Mechanical Engineerinq-
El.S., M.S., Louisiana Polytecltnic Institute; Ph.D., ?exas A. & M. UDi-
versity; Registered P. E., Louisiana (1962) (1967) Graduate Faculty
Elizabeth B. Howard, Instructor of Music-B.M., Louisiana State Un-
iversity. (1966)
Richard Bu on Howe, Assistant Professor of Math€matica-B.S., Delta
State College; M.S., Mississippi State University; Ph.D., Vilginia Poly-
technic Instititute. (1961) Graduate Faculty
Monticello J. Howeu, Professor of Hodiculture-8.S., Ifampton Insutute;
M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State University. (1969)
Houston K. Huckabay, Associate Professor of Chemical Engin€ering-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1964) Graduate Faculty
Reba NeeI lluckabay, P.ofessor of Office Administration and Busin€.t
Education-E.S., Northwestern State College; M.B.A., Univelsity ol
Texas; Ph.D.. Indiana University. (1963) Graduate Faculty
Clifton M. Huddleston, Jr., Associate Professor of Education-B.A., North
Texas State Teachers College; M.S.W-, Tulane University. (195?)
Graduate Faculty
Jalrett Hudnall, Jr., Profe$or of Marketins-8.B.A., M.B.A., University
oI Texas; Ph.D., University of Alabama, (1961) Graduate Faculty
Archer w. Huneycutt, Professor of Marketing-8.s., Arkansas State College;
M.B.A.. Ph.D.. University ol Arkansas. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Earl Glynn Ingram, Assistant P.ofessor of History-8.A., Louisiana Polv-
technic Institute; M.A., Auburn University. (1966)
Gaye Rice Ingram, Assistant Professor of English-B.A, Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M.A-, Auburn University. (1966)
Kathryn M. Jenkins, lnstructor of Engli!h-B.A., M.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. (1959)
Frcderick Forbes JeweII, Professor of Forest Protection-E.S., M.S., Michigan
State University; Ph.D., West Virginia Universitv. (1966)
Alan Myers Johnson, Associate Professor of Mathematica-B A., M.A., Uni_
versity ol Arkansas. (1962) (1965) Graduate Facultv
Carl T. J;hnson, A$istant Profe3sor of Business Law-B.B.A., LLB.' Uni-
versity of Texas. (1968)
David L. Johnson, Profe3sor of Electrical Engineering-B.A., Berea College;
I}.S., M.A., University oJ Iowa; M S., Ph.D., Oklahoma State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana, Oklahoma. (1955) Graduate Facultv
Gloria Gannaway Johnson, Acting ln3tructor of Englirlt-B.A., UniversiE
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of Oklahoma; M.A., Eardin-Simmons University. (1969)
Eugenia M. Johnson, lnstructor of Englirh-Il.S., University of Oklahoma:
M.A., Oklahoma State University. (1355) (1958)
James T. Johnson, Profcr.or of Accounti'rg-Il.A., Louisiana Polytechnic ln-
stitute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University; C.P.A., Louisiana. (1948)
Gradurt. Faculty
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Profe3ror of El.ctrical Enginccri.g-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Oklahoma State Universityt Ph.D.. Teras
A. & M. College; Registered P.E., Louisiana, Arkansas. (1947) Gradu:te
Faculty
Myldred S. Johnson, lnstruclor of Education-4.B., B.S. (L.S.), Iruisiana
State University. (1949)
T. W. Ray Johnson, Prof.s.or of Ch.m;tt.y-B.S., Louisiana Polyte3hnr.J
lnstitute; M.S., Louisiana Stete University. (1938) G.aduatc Faculty
E. CarI Jones, P.oflr.or of Economic.-8.S., Southwestern Iauisiana In-
stitute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana Stat€ University. (194?) Gradurtc Faculty
Helen W. Jones, lnrtructor of Office Adminiit.ation (Part-time)-B.S.. M A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Joseph H. Jones, A.tiitant Profe$or of Economic! and Fi.ance-Il.S.. in-
diana State CoUege; M.S., University of Pjttsburgh. (1966)
Raymond E. Jones, Ariist.nt Profe..ol" ot Botany-B.S., Iruisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S.. Universily of Southwestern Louisiana. (1967,
Robert Allen Jones, ln3tructor of Math.matics-B.S., M.S., Texas A. and M.
University. (1965)
Henry Glenn Jordar, ln*ructo. of History-B.A., M.A., Iruisiana Poly-
technic Institute. (1967)
Ellen Elizabeth Jump, lnttructor of Art-B.A.. DePauw University; M..\.,
University ol Southem California. (1968)
Robert Carl Karsten, lnlt.uctor oI Al.t-8.F.1{., M.F.A., Maryland Insutute
College ol Art. (1968)
John B. Ke6ts. Astociate Prof..sor of lndurtri.l Ensin...ins-8.S., Lehigh
University; M.S., r.lorida State University. (1964) Graduat. Faculty
Edgar P. Kelly. Prof.3lor of Math.matics-B.S., Stephen F. Austin State
College; M-S., Florida State University; Pb.D., Oklahoma State U:-,i-
versity. (196?) G.aduate Faculty
Claudine Crawley Kennedy, A3sociate P.ofei.o. of Office Adminittration
and Oata Proce3ting-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A.,
Iruisiana State University. (1950)
S. S, Kilgore, A.sociate Profe.ror of M.dicel T6chnology-A.Il., Union Col-
le{e: M.S.. Stetson University. (1952) Graduate Faculty.
Charles A. KiUgore, A.sociate Profclsor of Chemical Engin.€ring-B.S.,
M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1959)
Gradu.te F.culty
EIlis M. Killgore, Profersol" of Mechanicel Engin..rins-B.S., Louisiria
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology: RegistereC
P.E., Iruisiana. (1949-1952) (1953) Greduate Faculty
WiUiam S. Knight, Profc.tor of Accounting-B.S., Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute; M.B.A., University of Denver; C.P-4., Tennessee and Loui-
siana. (1948) GIrdu.t6 Faculty
Walter E. Koss, Profc$or of M.thematica-A.B., M.A.. University of Al r-
bama; Ph.D., University of lllinois. (195?-1964) (1965) craduate Faculty
John Kuprionis, Alsoci.tc Profcaror of Silv icu ltu re-B.S.F., Couege ol Agri-
culture in Lithuania; M.F., Michigan State CoUege. (1952)
Celaldine Y. Lambright, lnttructo. of Math.maticr (Part-time)-8.S., Mrs-
sissippi State College for Women; M.S., University of Southern Missis-
sippi. (196?)
Maxie Lambright, Hced Football Co.ch-B.S., University of Southern
Mississippi. ( 1967)
Eddie Albert Landly, Acting Inrtructor of Agr;cultu.al Engineerins-B.S.,
University of Southwestern Louisrana. (1968)
Robert Alex Laney, lnstructor of Education-B.A.. Louisiana Polytechnrc
Institute; M.Ed., University of Arkansas. 0960)
Floyd LangJord, Jr., A.rociat€ Profesior of Otfice Admini3tration-B.B A.,
Midwest rn University; M.B.E., North Texas State University; Ed.D.,
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University of Denver. (1965) craduatc Faculty
Albert W. Lazarus, A.sociate Profslsor of Botany-B.S.. M.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1962)
Sybil F. Leachman, A3soci.te P.ofer.or of Phry.ical Educetion-8.S., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Northwestern State CoUege. (1959)
Guy Dudley Leake, Jr., lnst.uctor of Sp€ech-B.A., Lolrisiana Polytechnic
Institute: M.A.. University of Alabama. 11966)
Guy Louis Leefe, III. Assirtant P.ofarsor of Chemic.l Ensinccrins-B.S.E.,
Tulane Unjversity. (196S)
John Foster Leich. Associate P.ofcssor of lnt.rnation.l Studi.t and
Political Science-B.A., Swarthmore CoUege; M.A., Yale University
{ 1967). Graduat€ Facu lty
Donald J. Lemieux, Ass;staht Profeslor of History-E}.S., University of New
Mexico; M.A., Xa]/ier University. (1965)
Calvin A. Lemke, A3sociat€ Profe$or of Civil Engine.rins-B.S., M.S.,
Texas A. and M. College; Registered Surveyor, Texas; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1956) GraduateFrculty
E- J. Lewis. Aslistant Profesror, Asli3tant Football Coach-B.S., McNeese
State College: M.S-, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1963)
I{elon M. Lindsey, A.Eistant Profe3sor of Bu.ine.. Admini.tration-B.A.,
M,S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1963)
Barbara B. Lipscomb, Acting lnst.ucto., Library Sciencc-A.B.. University
of Massachusetls; M.L.S., Louisiana State University. (1968)
Robert R. Little, Assirtant Profe$o. of Computer Science-B.S., M.S., Mis-
sissippi State University. (1969) Graduatc Faculty
James D. Lowther, Arsociate Profeiior of M€chanical Enginee.ing-B.S.,
M.S.. Mississippi State University; Ph.D., University of Texas; Regis-
tered P. E., Louisjana. (1963) Graduate Faculty
John R. Luce, Associate Proferso. of Mu!ic-B.M., University ol Texas;
M.M., University of Michiganl Ed.D., University of Nebraska. (1958)
G.aduate F culty
Edward Graham Luck, As.ociate Prof.s.or of Speech-B.A., M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1957) G.aduate Fac'rlty
Willis B. Lukenbill, Instructor of Lib.ary Science-B.S.E., North Texas Shte
University; M.L-S., University ol Oklahoma. (1964)
Dallas D. Lutes, Professor of Botany 8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
Ph.D., University of Missouri. (1955) Graduat. Faculty
Irwell F. Lynde, As3ociete Professor of Engli.h-B.4., Iruisiaoa Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., I-otrisiana State University. (1965)
Roberta Lee Lyon, Assistant Profe.lor of Burihes. Admini.tration-B.A.,
Mills Couege; M.B.A.. Louisiana Polytechnic Insutute. (fS67) (f969)
Glenda Lee Maddox, Acting lnstructor of Engli6l,FB.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Northwestem State College. (1969)
James W. Malone. Prolessor of Chemical Engin..rine-B.S., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; Registered P.E., LouF
siana (1947) (1956) Graduate Faculty
James Thomas Maranto, lnstructor of Mathem.ticr-8.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., University oI lllinois. (1966)
Betty S. Markham. A$ociate Profe$or of Health and Physic.l Education-
B.S., Texas Woman's University; M-S., Oklahoma State University. (1966)
Jack B. Martin, Jr-, Associate Prof€s3or of Ch.mistry-B.S., Louisiana Poly_
lechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas. (1947) Gradu.t.
Feculty
Martha M. Martin. Associate P.ofer.or, Library Sciencc-B.S., Mississippi
State College for Women; M.L.S., University of Mississippi (1957)
Iru Ropp May, lnstructor of Amer;can Studi€.-B.A., Centenary College;
M.A.. Louisiana Polvtechnic Institute. (1969)
Cecil Challes McBride, ln.tructol. of Math.matica-B.S., M.S., McNeese State
Couege. (1966)
Haskell i{cclinton. A$istant Prof.$or of Animel lnd'r.trv-BS' MS'
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1963)
u".a fvfae McCuIin. ln.t.uctor of Educ.tion-B.A., Louisiana Polytech'tic
lnstitute; M.Ed., Louisiana state University. (1953)
Albert G. McKee, Aalociat€ Profctsor, Computiig Ccnt'F-B'S, Loutuiana
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Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Univelsity oI Mississippi: Registered P.E,,
Louisiana. {195?)
Ted McKinney, A!3iltant Prof.$or of Art-B.F.E., Henderson State Col-
lege; M.F.A., Te-.as Christian University. (196?)
Robert W. Mcl-eane, A$ociate Prof..sor of Civil Engine€ring-B.S., M.S.,
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy; Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(lgs?) Graduate F.culty
C. Wade Meade. Alsistant Prof...or of Hi!to.y-B.A., M.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; Ph.D., University of Texas. (196?) c.aduatc Faculty
J. Wayne Medley, Alsi.tant Professor of Fihance { Part-time) -B.S., Louis-iana State University; S.R.A., M.A-I. (1966)
James R. Michael, As.irtant Profe$or of Accounting-ll.S., M.B.A., Loui-
siaia Polytechni. Institute. (f968)
George rr'. Middletor, Profca3o. of Civil Engineering-8.S., M.E.M., Nortlt
Carolina State College; Ph.D., Cololado State University; Registered P.E.,
North Carolina. (1964) c.aduat. Faculty
Agnes C. Miller, Profe3s6. of Homc Economici-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute: M-S., Louisiana State University: Ph.D., Florida State
University. (1944-49) (1955) Graduat€ Faculty
Alfred Leslie MiUer, lnrtructor of Profer3ional Aviation-I}.B.A., University
of Texas; M.S., Ceorge Washington University. (1969)
Dorothy Dodd Miller, Ar.irtant Proferso. of Education-B.A., Centenary
College; M.Ed., M.S., Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1969) Graduat.
Facu lty
Grover Clint Miller, Asrociat. Professor of Education-B.S-, Louisiana
Polyrechnic Institule; M.S., Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1969)
Graduat. Faculty
Laura Jane Miller, Acting lhitructor of Engli.h-B.4., Eastem Nazarene
College; M.A., Rutgers University; M.A.Ed., Johns Hopkins University.
(l969)
Harry N. Mills, Jr., Associate P.ofes.or of Mahag€ment-8.S., Oklahoma
State University; M.B.A., University of Arkansas. 11965) G.aduat.
Facu lty
Elmer Reid Minchew, Profes.o. of Speech 8.4., Louisiana College; M.A.,
Ph.D., Louisiana State University- (1964) Graduate Faculty
Anthony T. Mrsita, A.sislrnt Football Coach-B.A., Southeastem Louisiana
Coilege. (1967)
Anna Lee Mitchell, ln3tructor of English-B.A., B.S., M.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. ( 1966)
James W. Mize, Profc.3or, Assi3tant Football Coach, Head Track Coach-
B.S.. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed-; Louisiana State University.
(l946)
Minnie Rauiff Mize, Assistant Profeisor of Health and Physical Education-
B-S., Florida State Univelsity; M.4., New York University. (1942-f948)
(r967)
Mary W. Moffett, Protc.so. of Art-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb College;
M.A., Columbia University. (1928) Graduate Faculty
Robert W. Mondy, Prof€!.or of Hi!tory-B.4., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas- (1936) Graduate Faculty
Luiher W. Moole, As.istant Prof.ssor of Accounting and Law-B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; L.L.B., Iruisiana State University; C.P.A-,
Loursiana. (1966)
Sue Humphrys Moore, Assittant Profeilor of Muiic-8.M.E., Floaida State
University; M.Ed., University of Florida. (196?)
Louise R. Morgan. ln3tructor of English and Foreign Lanquages-B.S., Uni-
versity of Texas: M.A., Louisiana State University. (1938) (1940) (1943)
(1946) (l949) (l950)
Mary Morse. A.3i3tant Prof€isor of A.t-B.A., Oakland University; M.F.A",
Indiana University. (1968)
I{. E. Moseley, A.rociate Profeslol. of Chemi!try-B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana
State University. (1961) Graduat. Faculty
P. B. Moseley, Professor of Chemist.y-B.S., Ouachita College; M.S., Ph.D.,
Louisiana Statc University. (1964) Graduate Faculty
Carlos J. Muller, Assittant Prof.ssor of Chemirtry-B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Uni-
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versity o, California. (1969) c.aduat! F.cutty
John Lours Murad, Allociatc Profclror of Zoology-B.A., Austin College;
M.A.. No h Texas State University; ph.D., Texas A. & M. University.
( 1965) cr.du.tc Faculty
Adelaide Murdock, At3ist.ht P.ofcrsor of Homc Economic.-B.S., Mississippi
State College for Women; M.A., University of Mississippi. (1962)
L- D. Napper, A..i.t.nt Profe.to. of Buii,rca. Lrw (part-time)-L.L.B.,
Louisiona State Univetsity. (1065)
Mildred Kyle Neal, ln:tructor of Education-B.S.Ed., M.E., Louisiana
Stale University. (1969)
Donald R. Nelson. A$ociatc Prof.rror of Education-B.S., Northwestem
State College; M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Ed.D., University
of Arkansas. ( 1966) c.aduat. F.culty
Rcbert H. Newell, A$ociat. Profer.o. of El.ctric:t Enginc6ring-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1956) Graduete Faculty
Elizabeth A- E. Newion, ln.tructor of Offic€ Admini.tr.tion-8.S., M.B.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1968)
Raymond D. Nrchols, Profes&r of Art-B.F.A., Richmond Paofessional In-
stitute of The Couege oI William and Mary; M.A., Columbia University.
(1964) Gl'aduate Faculty
Betty L. Orr, Arsociatc Professor of Butine.. Comhunicrtionr .nd Offic.
Adminirtration-E}.A., Ouachita Baptist College; M.S., Oklahoma State
University. (1966) Graduat. Faculty
Myrtis C. OIr, l.rtructor of Education-8.S., M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. (1966)
Jason C. Owen, Prof€i.or ot Education-8.A., Idrisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Colorado State College ol Education; Ed.D., Uni-
versity of Missouri. (1949) Graduate Faculty
Bob R. Owens, P.ofe..or of Economic. and Mana!€m.nt-B.B.4., M.B.A,
Nolth Texas State UDiversity; Ph.D., University of Arkansas (1965)
Graduate Faculty
Elsie Church Ozley, Profcrsor" oI Mathematic!-A.B., Georgetown College;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Kentucky. (196{) Grrduatc F.culty
Caroline Paddock, As.ociat€ P.of€.3or, Library Ecionc.-4.8., Texas Wom-
an's College; B.S. (L.S.), University of Denver; M.L.S., UniveBity ol
California (1948)
Jack T. Painter, Prol...o. of Civil Ensincering-8.S.C.E., M.S.C.E., \4est
Virginia University; Registered P.E., Louisiana- (1955) Gr.du.t.
Faculty
John B. Parker, Col., USAF, Prof.$or of Air Forc. Ac.orpacc Studic.-
B.G-E-, University of Omaha; M.Ed., Our Lady ol the Lake Colege.
( 1970)
Margaret Moore Parker, A.riltrnt Profciso. of Englirh-8.4., Louisiaua
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Texas Christian University. (1965)
James Edwin Patterson. A$iltant Football Coach.lid H6ad Bat.brll Coach-
8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University oI Mississippl
o967)
Selma Hicks Patton, Proleisol" of Chcmirtry-L.L.D., B.A., University ol
Louisville; MS., Ph.D., Purdue University. (1956) Gradu.t. F.culty
PauI J. Pennington, Prof..so. of Spe.ch-B.A., Henderson State Teachers
Coltege; M.A., University of Oklahomai Ph.D., Louisiana Stat€ Uni-
versity. (1952) Graduetc Faculty
Morgan D. Peoples, Artirtant Prof63or o, Hi.torv-B.S., Northwestern State
College; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1965)
Flances Maxine Pepper, lnst.uctor of Education-B.S., Delt! State Teachers
Colleae; Ed.M., Boston University School of Education. (1944)
Milton Shelby Pickett, A.ti*ant Profestor of Architccture-B.Alch., Kansas
State UDiveisity. (f969)
RalDh D. Pierce. A.sirtant Prof.tlor ot G.ograPhy-B.M., M.A., Louisiana'polvtechnic lnstitute: M.M.Ed., Northwestern State College. (1964)
( r96?)
.Ios.Dh Pincus. Profe!3o. of Economica-B.S.S., City College of New York;
ia.e.. pt.o.. The Americaa University. (1069) GraduatG F.cultv
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Edwin Stewart Pinkston. Assi.taht Profe!.or of A.I-B.F.A., Louisiana Col-
lege; M.4., Louisiana State University. (1968)
Homer G. Ponder, Asrociat€ Profe$or of Economica-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1966) G.ad.
uat. Faculty
Robert Bruce Powers, At.irtant Prof€r6or of Profes3ionrl Aviation-B.S.M.E.,
Purdue University; M.M.E., Cornell University. (1968)
Bobby Earl Price, A.lociete Proferror of Civil Ensihaerins-B.S., Arlington
Stete College; M.S., Oklahoma State University; Ph.D., University ol
Texas; Registered P.E. Louisiana (1967) craduate Faculty
ltr/illiam Keith Prince, 6pcrt. lnfo.mation Di.ectorB.A., Northeast Irui-
siana State College. (1969)
Joe Miltcn Pullis. Profe3rc. of Office Admini3t.ation and Busin.i3 Educr.
tion-B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D., North Texas State University. (1967) cradurt
Feculty
Inverne E. Pyburn, ln.tructor of Education-B.A., M.A., Texas State Col-
lege lor Wonren, (1956)
Charles E. Pyle, J!., A.rr3tant Profe$or of Health and Phy.ical Education-
8.S., M.S., Arkansas State Teachers College. (1965)
Jackie Lou A. PyIe, lnrtructor of Health and Phyrical Education-8.S.,
Arkansas State Teachers College, M.S.E., University of Arkansas. (1966)
John Clark Ramsaur, A$istant P.ofes3o. of Psychology-B.S., Louisiana
State University; M.S., University of Arkansas. (1954) Graduat. Faculty
Kenneth R. Rea, Col., USAF, Prof.rror oI Air Fo.c. Aerorpacc Studi.a-
B.A., University of Nebraska at Omaha, (1967)
Kenneth Wesley Rea, Ai.istant Prof..3or of Hirtory-El.A., Louisiana Poly-
t chnic Institut ; M.A., University ol Cololado. (1968)
Robert lryalhce Reid, A!.i3tant Profes.or of Engli!h-B.A., Northeastem
Strte College (Oklahoma); M.A., University of Arkansas. (1967)
Daniel D. Reneau. Alsociate Professor of Chcmical Engineering-B.S., M.S.,
Iruisiana Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., Clemson University; Registered
P.8., Iruisiana. (f966) Grrduat! Faculty
JLnmie H. Reynolds, A..ociat. Profe3sor of Music-B.M.Ed., Louisiana State
University; M.M.Ed., University of Michigan. (1962) Graduats Faculty
Doneld Gene Rhodes, A.sociat€ P.ofersor of Botany-B.S., Southeast Mis-
souri State College; M.S., Washington University. (1965) Graduet.
Feculty
Philip F. Rice, Artociat. Profe!.o. of Busines! Statistict and Managem.nt-
B.S.E.E., M.B.A., University oI Arkansas; Ph.D., Clemson University.
(1968) Graduate Faculty
Oneil J. Richard, Profe.lor of F.eltch-B.4., Southwestern Louisiana
Institute; M.A., McGiU University; Ph.D., Tulane University. (1955)
G..duatc Faculty
Ruth Richardson, Prof..lor of Home Economic.-B.A-, Louisiana Stat€
Normal; M.S., Louisiana state University. (1938) G.aduate Faculty
Burton R. Risinger, Professor of Finance-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University. (1945) Graduat. Faculty
William R. Rives, Prof6t.o. of Accounting B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University; C.P.A., Arkansas and Lou-
isiana. (1952) Graduat! Faculty
Donald D. Robe s, A$ociate P.ofeslor of Chemistry-B.S.. Jamestown Col-
lege; M.S., Ph.D., Loyola University. (1963) Graduat€ Faculty
Robert S. Robertson, A.ti.tant Prof.$or, Hcad Barkctball Coach-B.S., Lou-
isiana Polytechnic lnstitute; M.Ed., UDiversity of Arkansas. (1963)
Steve D. Rodakis, Arsi3tant P.ofet3or of Art-B.S.,8.A., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
Edmund N. Roots. Jr., Arsociate Profes.or of Electrical Engineering-B.S.,
M.S., Texas A&M University; Registered P.E., Texas (1967) craduat.
Faculty
Ernest J. Russell, Associ.te Prof€sror of Fore!try-8.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.F., Louisiana State University. (194?)
H. J. Sachs, Prof.r.or of Enslirh-Ph.B., M.4., University oI Chicago; Ph.D.,
George Peabody CoUege. (1929) creduat. Faculty
James A. Sadler, A.lociat. Professor of Education-B.S.E., M.E., Delta State
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Collegei Ed.D., University of Mississippi. (1968) craduat. Facutty
Thomas Sandcrson Sale. lnstructo. of Economic.-El.A., Tulane Uni-
versity; M.E.A., Duke Univelsity. (f965)
Ronald Dale Salmon, A3iistant Professor of Mathematics-8.A., pan-Amer-
ican College; M.S., Texas A. & M. College. (1962)
Joseph L. Sanders, Arristant Profe$or of Education-B.A., Northeast
Louisiana State College: M.S.W.. Louisiana State University. (1963)
Stantorl James Sante, Assistant Profelsor of A.I-B.A., University ol New
Hampshire; M.F.A., University of Indiana. (196?)
George J. Schneider, Major, USAr, Assiltant Professor of Air Forc!
Aeroipace Studies-B.S., Oklahoma State Univelsity. (1969)
John E. Shaver, Jr., Assistant Profe$or of Accounting-8.S., M.B.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Instjtute; C.P.A., Louisiana. (1967)
Bllly Milton Shaw, Aslistant Profe6.or of Businesr Law-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Inctitute; J.D., Tulane University. (1965)
Joe G. Sheppard, A!.ociat€ Professor of Muric-B.S., University of Texas;
M.Mus.Ed., Vandercook College of Music. (1951)
Hazel Shively, P.ofessor, cuidance-B.A.. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.A-, Louisiana State University. (1957)
Ruth F. Shoap, Assi.taht Profesior, Library Science-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institutet M.A., Louisiana State University. (1956)
Roy Howard Shoemaker. Acting Instructor of Spani.h-8.A., Cornell Col-
lege; M.A., Universit]' of South Dakota. (1969)
Stillman Eugene Sims, As3iltant Profe3.o. of Math€matic.-I}.A., M.S.,
Texas A.&M. College; Ph.D., University of Arizona. (1962) cradurt.
Faculty
Milton Eugene Slaughter, As!istant Football Coach-B.S., M.B.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute. (1967)
Charles Hooper Smith, P.ofessor of Chemistry-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (19{0) craduate
Frellsen F. Smith, P.of..sor of English B-A., Louisiana Polytechnic lrt-
stitutet M.4., University of Texas. (1938)
Richard A. Smith, P.ofeslor of Civil Ertgin€€ring-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Jnstitutei M.S., Louisiana State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana
and Virginia. (194?) Graduate Faculty
Harold J. Smolinski, Professor of Accountirrg-B.A., Louisiana State Normal
College: M.B.A., Louisiana State University; C.P.A., Louisiana. (1941)
Graduate Faculty
Robert C. Snyder. Profe3sor of Enslish-8.S., Alabama State Teachers Col-
lege; M.A., Western Kentucky State Teachers College. (1947) Graduat.
Faculty
James David Spencer, lnstructor of Mathehatic.-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Kansas University. (1965)
Ferrell Haynes Spivey, Assistant P.ofesror of Vetcrinary Sciencc-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; D.V.M-, Texas A. & M. University. (1964)
Richard M. Steere, Profeslor of Electrical Engin6ering-B.S.E.E., Alabama
Polytechnic Institutel M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
Registered P.E., LouisiaDa. (1955) Graduate Faculty
Corre Anding StegaU, lnstructo. of Engli3h-B.A., M.A, Iruisiana Poly-
technic Institute. (1969)
Paul B. Stephenson, A6.ociate Proferror of Physica-8.S., M.S., Iruisiana
Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., Duke University. (1966) G.aduat. Faculty
Frankie L. Stewart. As3i3tant Profei.or of Educ.tion-B.A,, No hwestern
Collese: M.A.. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (f96S)
Gordon Arnold Stewart, Associat. Profc$or of Deirving-8.S., M,S., Ph,D.'
University of Missouri. ( 1965)
Portia Stokes. A3sistant Professor, Librarv Science-Br'A., University ol
Oklahoma; M.S., Louisiana State Universitv. (1959)
Arthur W. Stone, Associate Profe65or of Speech-A.B, Hiram CoUegel M.A.,
Western Reserve Univelsity- (1947) Graduat. Faculty
Lorimer E. Storey, Professor of Political Scienc.-B.A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M.A., Louisiana State University. (19{5) Graduatc
Faculty
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R. E. Storms, Associ:tc Profarror of P.trol.urn Engine.rih!-Bs., M.E.,
Texas A. & M. College; Registered P.E., Texas, Louisiana. (1959)
G.aduat. F.culty
Sylvia Slroops, Arsitt.ht Profc.lor of Phylic.l Educ.tion-B.S., M.S., Nolth-
western State College. (1962)
Dileep R. Sule, Allittrht Profllror of lndustri.l Enginc.rinf and Computcr
ScicncG-8.S., Ranchi University, ,ndia; M.E., Ph.D., Texas A. & M.
University. (18{9)
Margalet Sumrall, A$oci.tc Profc..or of Mrth.matic!-8.4., Mississippi
State College for Womeni M.A., George Peabody College- (1955)
Charles Edward Sutton, A.listalrt Prof..lor of Educ.tion-B-S., Centenary
College; M.A., Northwestern State College; Ed.D., Louisiana State
University. (1069) Gr.durtcFiculty
Carole Sims Tabor. A..ittrnt Prof.!.or of Engli.h-B.A, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Texas Christian University. (f968)
Graduat. F.culty
Charles Duane Tabor, Alridant Prof...or of Mathcrnatic.-B.S., M.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., Texas Christian University.(1968) Gradu.trFrculty
James S. Tarbutton, Prof.r.or of Elcct.icel Ehgin.6ring-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas; Registered P. E.
Louisiana, Arkansas. (195{) Gredu.tG F.culty
Loy Heald Taylor, lnltructo. of Engli.h-B.A., Centenary College; M.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (f064)
W. B. Temple, P.of...o. of Mathematic.-B.4., Louisiana College; M.A.,
Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Univelsity of Texas. (1948) Graduate
Faculty
Jared Young Terry. Prof.tror of Voc.tional Agricultural Education-B.S.,
M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Kathleen Decou Thain, A!.oci.t! Prof..ror of Fr.nch-B.4., Baylor Uni-
versity; M.A., University of Texas. (1936)
J. J. Thigpen, Profs.ror of M.ch.nical Engine.rins-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; B-S., U. S. Military Academy: M.S., Ph.D., University
oI Texas; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947) G.eduate Faculty
Clyde N. Thompson, A!!i.t nt Profc..or of H..lth end Phy.ical Education
-B.S., M"s., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. 
(1066) craduetG Faculty
William Y. Thompson, Prof..ro. of Hi3tory-8.4., University ot Alabama:
M.A.. Emory Universityi Ph.D., University of North Carolina. (1955)
Graduatc Feculty
Glenn Tilley, lnltructo., Athl€tic Tr.in.r-B.S., Centenary CoUege. (1953)
Hugh Pat Tomlinson, ln*ructor of Hi!tory-8.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.4., University of Arkansas. (1966)
Minnie B. Tracey, Profc!.or of Ma.k.t;Fs-A.8., Univetsity of Michigan;
M.S.C., University ol Denver; Ph.D., Ohio State University. (1951)
Graduat€ F.culty
Grover J. Trammell, Profesror of M.ch.nic.l Engirl..ring-B.S., M.S., T\rlane
University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1957) Graduate Faculty
John C. Trisler, Profc.ror of Ch.mittry-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; Ph.D., Texas Technological College. (1959) Graduatc Faculty
Robert O. Trout, Profe$o. ot Gcography and Sociology-B.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.4., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (19{7)
Gradtratc Faculty
Robert Fredric Tucker, Acting ln.tructor of lndu.trial Enginecring and
Computer Scicnc.-B.S M.E., Texas A & M; M.S,M.E., Louisiana Poly-
techniclnstitute. (1969)
S. J. TuUos, Ai.istant Prof..3or of Psychology-8.S., B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Ed.D., Cololado State College. (1964)
G.aduate Frculty
Mary Meese Upton, Supe.vi:or, Dcpattm.at of Mu3ic. (1968)
Hugh Edmund Urbantke, Profertor of Economica-B-8.A., M.B.A., Ph.D.,
University of lIouston. (1966) Gr.duatc Faculty
stanley Joseph viator, Actin! A!.irt nt P.ot..to. of Botany-B.S., Uni-
versity of Southwestem; M.S., Iruisiana State University. (1968)
Clyde c. vidrine, A.ritt.nt Prof...or ot Agricultur.l Encin.cring-B.S.,
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University ol Southwestern Iruisiana; M.S., Louisiena State University.
( 1066)
Maydie Pittman Walker, Acring Inrt.ucto. of H..tth .rld phy3icat Edu_c.tion-B.S., Louisiatu Polytechnic Institute. (1060)
Jacob B. Waltermrre, Jr., Captain, US$, A.ti.trnt p.ofottor of Air Forc.A..orp.c. Studi.r-8.S., SouthwesterD Iruisiana Institute. 096?)
Werren W. Watson, Arti*rnt Prof...or of Math.,r.tic!-B.A., M.S., Texas
A. & M. Univelsity. (1066)
Scott M. Weathersby, Prof..ror of Zoolo!y-8.A., Louisiana College: M.S.,
- Louisiana State University. (1938) cr.du.t. F.cultyJames A. Webb, Jr., A.tid.nt Prol...or of Bu.in.tt Admi;id.ition-B.B.A.,
M.B.A., University of Texas. (1963)
Leonard W. ]trebb, Major, USAr, A.!idrnt prof.r.or of Ai'. Forc. Ae.otp.c.
Studi..-BS., Westeh Kentucky Stste College; M.A., University oI New
Mexico. (196?)
Chester J. Weerns, ln*ructor of O.ogrrphy-8.S., Southwesteln State Cot-
lege (Okllhoma); M.A., University ot Oklahoma. .1966)
Mary Ann Webh, A..irtrnt Prof6.o., Lib..ry Scicncc-B.S., Mississippi
State College lo! Women; M.L.S., University of Mississippi. (195?)
James Clarcnce White, A.roci.t. Prof.laor of Bot ny-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Iostitute; M.S., Ph.D., Iruisiana Statc University. u965)
Gr.du.t. Frculty
Neil Ronaldson Whit€, lnttructo. of Journ.lirm-8.A., Mississippi College;
I!I.A., Louisiana State University. (1960)
Donald C. Wilcox, A.tocirt. P.of.r.or of Economict-B.S., NichoUs St te
College; M.A., Loubiana State University; D.B.A., Mississippi St te
University. (1962) G..du.t.F.culttr
Michael T. Wilkidson, Ar.oci.t. Profcaaor of Mcchrnical Engincering-
B.S., University ol Teras; M5., University ol Southem Caulomia;
Ph.D., Arizona State University; Registered P.E,, IruisiaDa. (1968)
Gradurtc Feculty
Thomas Williams, Jr., Ar.oci.t Prof.$or of El.ctrical Engin!..ingr-Bs.,
Lamar State CoUeae; Pb.D., University ol lfoustoa; Registrred P.E.,
Louisiana, Texas. (t9€8) Grrdust F.culty
A. l{uey WilliaDson, P.of..tor of H.rlth rnd Phy.ic.l Educ.tion-8.S.,
Louisiana Polytectrnic Iostitute; M.S, Univerrity of Arkansas. (1946)
Gridu.t. Frculty
B. Eart Witlienrsod, Prof..lor of Economicr-B.S., Norureast Iruisiane
State Couege: M.S., Ph.D., Louisiaoa State University. (1062)
G.adu.tc Frculty
Charles W. Wilson, A.rocirt. Prof.!:or of Agricultur.l Enginqgring-B.S.,
Clemson Agricultural ColleSe; M.S., University ol Georgia. (1956)
Grrdu.t. Frculty
Joe Robert Wilson, Prof.$or of Civil Ehtinc.rinrt-Bs., U.S. Naval Aca-
demy; B.C.E., M.C.E., Rensselae. Polytecbnic IDstitute; Ph.D., University
oI Texas; Registered P.8., Louisiana. (1e66) Gr.duato Feculty
Frances L. Wj[ters, A3!oci.t6 Profe!.or, Libr.ry &i.nce-A.B., Hendrix
Coilege; B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana St te University; M.L.S., University oI
Southern Calilornia. (f 0{8-f 9$) (1S5{)
John D. Wi[ters, Profct.or of Hi.tory-8.A., M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State
University. (1948) G..durt. F.culty
Henri Alice Wise, lnltructol" of Educ:tiol}-B.4., Iruisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.E., Louiriana State University. (196{)
Jack D. Wisterma[, Araoci.t P.ofcaaor of El.ctric.l Engin.cring-B.S.,
Iruisiana PolytechDic Institute; M.S., Pb-D., Mississippi State Uni-
versity. (196?) G..du.t. Frculty
Joe K. womack, Arai*.nt Prcfc$or of Sociology-B.4., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S.W., Louisiana State University. (196{) (1965)
RalDh L. Wooldridce. Aatoci.t. Prof...or of Educ.tion-8.S.. M.4.. Baylor-University; Ed.S.; George Peabody Couege. (1955) Grrdu.t. F.culty
Janet Bear Wright, lnrt.ucto. of Hom. Economict-B.S., Texas State Col-
lege for Wome[; M.S., Iowe State Uliversity. (1962-63) (196{) Grad-
u.t. F.culty
John A. Wright P.of.rro. of Horticultur.-8.S., Tenlessee Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.S., Iowa State College; Ph.D., Louisiaoa Stat€ University. (1053)
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Edna Yarbrough, A.roci.t. Prol.$o. of H..lth rnd Phyricrl Educetion-B.S.,
M.4., Texas State College fo! WomeL (1946) G..duet. Faculty
Schuman Yang, A..i3t.nt P.of63or of Mu.ig-B.M., Wheato[ College; M.M.,
American Cons€rvatorJ. oI Music; EdS., George Peabody College tor
Teachers. (1968)
James Carl Young, A..ittrnt P.of.sror of Muric'-B.M., Gcorge Pcal,ody
Colleee: M.A., Louisjana Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
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Councils, Committees, and Commissions
(The President and Dean of the University a.e members, "ex-officio,"
ol all councils and committees.)
couNcrLs
AOMINISTRATIVE COUNCILT F. Jay Taylor, Chairman; Hal B. Barker,
Ben T. Bogard, B. J. CoUinswo h, June W. Dyson, E. S. Foster, Jr.,
James L. Hester, S. X. f,ewis, Agnes C. Miller, Virgil Orr, Paul J.
Pennington, Burton R. Risinge!, and A. C. Ttigpen.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL: H. J. Smolinski, Chairman; Maxie Lambright, J.
G. Chumley, B. J. Collinsworth, Virgil Orr, Paul J. Pennington, H. J.
Sachs, Robe C. Snyder, Milton Williams, and one junior or senior
student.
THE GRADUATE COUNCIL: James L. Hester, Chairman; Hal B. Barker,
Ben T. Bogard, B. J. CoUinsworth, Ilouston Huckabay, J. T. JohnsoD,
Patsy Lewis, Dallas D. Lutes, Agnes C. Miller, Donald Nelson, Paul
J. Pennington, Burton R. Risinger, Elealor S. Rockett, J. C. Trisler,
Janet B. Wright, and one graduete student.
THE RESEARCH COUNCIL: James L. Hester, Chairman; R. M. Allen, F.
E, Beckett, W. L. Bergeron, George ByrnsiCe, Charles A. Killgore, A.
G. McKee, Agnes C. Miller, P. B. Moseley, Bobby E. Price, Richard
Ringheim, DoDald Wilcox, and one senior or graduate student.
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY: Charles H. Edvrards, Jr., Chairman; Roland
Abegg, Joseph H. Barnwell, John D. Calhoun, Anthony J. GaUi, Joe
Hinton, M. R. Johnson, J!., G. Clint MiUer, Jason Owen, Paul J.
Pennington, one iunior or senior student, and Wallace Herbert, ex-
officio.
CATALOGS AND BULLETINS: Bob R. Owens, Chairman; John Edwin
Carothers, Robert Doyle Holstead, Jack Murphy, Donald R. Nelson,
John Murad, and one junio! or senior student.
CIVIL OEFENSE: Virgil OII and A. C. thigpen, Co-chairmen; Ceorge J.
Schneider, John D. Calhoun, June W. Dyson, E. S. Foster, Jr., B. F.
Gralton, H. L. Henry, Jr., E. R. Janway, E. Carl Jones, S. S. Kilgore,
Charles A. Killgore, P. B. Mosley, Jr., Richard A. Smith, Ray E. Storms,
James S. Tarbutton, and two students.
COMMITTEES
COMMENCEMENT: T. W. Ray Johnson, Chairman; Mary F. Beasley,
Marshall E. Bretz, Charles H. Edwards, Jr., Bess Haley, Hollis C.
Hearne, Claudina Kennedy, Minnie R. Mize, Jimmie H. Reynolds, Hazel
Shively, J. J. Thigpen, Senior Class Adviser, and two junior and senior
COMMUNITY SERVICE BUREAU: A. C. T'higpen, Chairman; Hal B.
Barker, H. L. Henry, Jr., Burton R. Eisinger, and one student.
COMPUTER ADVISORY: David L. Johnson, Chairman; Frederick E.
Beckett, W. L. Bergeron, George Byrnside, Hollis C. Hearne, Jarrett
Hudnall, Jr., Claudine KenDedy, Agnes C. Miller, and one student.
FACULTY ADVISER TO STUOENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION: Dr.
w. B. Temple.
GROUP INSURANCE: Burton R. Risinger, Chairman: Douglas Jenkixs,
W. R. Rives, and A. C. ThiSPen.
IN9TRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: Robelt C. Snyder, Chairman;
Rhesa M. Allen, Jr., Samuel V. Dauzat, Linda R. Evans. Odie L. Fitz-
gelald, Adelaide Murdock, C. Clint MiUer, Bob R. Owens, Caroline
Paddock, \ryillam R. Rives, Scott M. Weethersby, Michael T.'Wilkinson,
John A. Wright, and two iunior and/o! senior students-aa_
LIBRARY AOVISORY: Dr. Donald R. Nebon, Chairman; lIaI B. Barker,
Ben T. Bogard, WiUiam Byars, B. J. Collinsworth, C. G. Hobgood, S.
X. Lewis, Agnes C. Miller, Adelaide Murdock, Paul J. Pennington,
Burton R. Risinger, H. J. Sachs, Richard A. Smith, S. A. Dyson, ex-
officio, and two junior and/or senior students.
NUCLEAR AOVISORY: W. W. Chew. Chairmanl Roland Abese, W. H.
Brumage, Winston P. Hackbarth, R. W. Mcleane, James W. Malone,
Agnes C. Miller, Charles H. Smith, J. J. Thigpen, and one student-
coMMrssroNs
ORIENTATION: Hazel Shively, Chairman; W. M. Crow, June W. Dyson,
E. S. Foster, Jr., H. L. Henry, Mary Higginbotham, Emest J. Russell,
Robert C. Snyder, James A. lryebb, and thlee junior and/or senior
siudents.
PROGRAM: J. Harold Gilbert, Chairman; MarshaU E. Bretz, J. A. Caw-
thon, M. R. Johnson, Jr., E- CarI Jones, Dallas D. Lutes, E. R. Minchew,
Raymond Nichols, Shirley P. Reagan, H. J. Sachs, Charles H. Smith,
and Iour students,
SAFETY: S. X. Lewis, Chairman; June W. Dyson, Charles Il. Edwalds, Jr.,
E. S. Foster, Jr., Houis Hearne, E. R. Janway, J. Clalk Ramsaur, C. W.
Speights, Ma?y Belle K. Tuten, Earl Williamson, Charles W. Wilson,
President of the Student Government Association. President of the
Associated Women Students. and Plesident ol the Men's Dormitory
Council-
SCHOLASTIC STANoARDS: Ben T. Bogard, Chaitman; Hal B. Barker,
B. J. Collinsworth, Agnes C. MiUer, PauI J. Pennington, Bu on It.
Risinger, Eleanor S. Rockett, J. C. Seaman, Hazel Shively, and two
iunior and/or senior students.
WATER RESOURCES CENTER EXECUTIVE ADVISORY: Bobby E. Price,
Chairman: R. M. Allen, F. E. Beckett, P. B. Moseley, Jr., and Donald
C. 'Wilcox.
WATER RESOURCES CENTER TECHNICAL ADVISORY: BobbY E. PTice,
Chairman; Roland Abegg, W. H. Brumage, lil. W. Chew, Billy Davis, Ben
F. Freasier, Ben F. Gralton, Harold G. Hedrick, W. R. Higgs, Challes
Hobgood, Houston Huckabay, Charles Killgore, Albe Lazarus, Robert
Mcleane, James Malone, John Murad, Homer Ponder, Philip Rice,
WiUiam Rives, Charles Smith, Charles Wilson, and Joe Wilson.
LOUISIANA TECH CAMPUS PLANNING COMMISSION: A. C. Thigpen,
Chairman; Hal B. Barker, B. J. Collinsworth, E. S. Foster, Jr-, E. R.
JaDway, J. T. Johnson, Maxie Lambright, Agnes C. Miuer, Jack E.
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